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Svfnfellinga saga: A new critical edition of BL Add. 11,127 fol. 

ABSTRACT 

This is the first self-contained critical edition based on the most significant 17th

century paper copy of the text of Reykjarfjaroarb6k (AM 122b fol.), one of the two 

remaining vellum manuscripts of Sturlunga saga. Information about BL Add. 11,127 has 

hitherto been available only in annotations to editions of composite texts of the Sturlunga 

compilation and a few separate editions of its shorter sagas. This edition shows the nature 

of the 17th-century paper copy, its language, orthography and spelling, and reveals some 

linguistic change from the 14th century. Textual notes document all instances where BL 

Add. 11,127 differs from the other vellum manuscript, Kr6ksfjaroarb6k (AM 122a fol.), and 

two other paper copies: Stockholm pap. 8 4to and Adv. MS 21.3.17. The manuscripts have 

been examined and transcribed at first hand. The texts of the editions of Sturlunga saga by 

Vigfusson (1878), Kalund (1906-11), J6hannesson et al. (1946) and Thorsson et al. (1988) 

are also considered. Lexical, syntactic, discursive and factual differences are shown to 

render a crisp, faster-moving, often more dramatic text, one which displays creativity and 

individuality in its processes of selection, abbreviation, addition and composition. 

The saga is placed in its social, historical and literary context and shown to reveal the 

tensions and contradictions of its age. The interpolation, hitherto excluded by editors, is 

shown to be part of the thematic and narrative design, linking the saga to the broader 

sweep of events in the Sturlung age which led to the loss of Iceland's independence. The 

glossary lists all words, their inflexions and conjugations, and gives grammatical and 

idiomatic explanations. The general notes, genealogical tables and the map of Iceland 

relevant to the text provide lexical, historical and literary background. Translations of 

sections difficult to trace elsewhere are appended. 

Leonie Viljoen 

University of South Africa, 

February 1995 



PREFACE 

The idea for this edition originated on an early spring day in Reykjavik in 

1989, when Professor Bjarni Guonason suggested that I should edit Svinfellinga 

saga. Looking back, I have to wonder whether it had been an abandoned pet 

project of his own, or whether he had any idea of what it was that he was asking me 

to do. To be quite truthful, at that stage I had never heard of the saga, yet a few 

things Bjarni said stuck in my memory: the saga is part of the thirteenth-century 

Sturlunga compilation, it deals with events in the lives of a family on a famous farm 

in south-east Iceland during a particularly turbulent time in Iceland's history, the 

story is a good one which has never been edited satisfactorily. A week later I was 

standing on the glacier at Svfnafell, listening to the creaking and dripping of the 

melting ice, overwhelmed by the backdrop of snow, mountains, innumerable 

waterfalls, glacial lakes, and the vast, lonely expanse of black lava desert. Saga 

country had taken a grip on my heart. I knew that I would have to explore this saga 

and everything that I could find out about it. 

What strikes the reader about the textual information available on the vellum 

manuscripts and paper copies of the text of Sturlunga saga is the fact that most 

scholars or commentators mention the text of the paper copy in the British Library 

(Add. 11,127) in negative terms: Vigfusson based his edition on it, but did not do it 

accurate justice. Kalund did not have time to study it in detail, but worked from 

notes made during a brief visit. These comments recur virtually verbatim in all 

discussions of the Sturlunga manuscripts, together with the fact that BL Add. 11,127 

is the most reliable of the paper copies of one of the two great vellum manuscripts, 

Reykjarfjaroarb6k, of which only about thirty pages remain. The question which no

one seems to have stopped to ask - or to answer - is: what is the nature of this 

manuscript and how does it differ from the others? J6hannesson et al. disentangled 



the texts of the various individual sagas intertwined in the compilation, and arrived 

at an eclectic, composite text, retaining the best, or most reliable, or fullest version 

of each incident. This produces a readable text which tells a good story, but it does 

not say anything about Br, its impact on the reader, or about the processes of 

selection, abbreviation, addition and composition which resulted in its individual 

shape. It is these questions which this study set out to answer. 

The aim was also to provide a self-contained edition of the text of Svfnfellinga 

saga, based on that of BL Add. 11,127 and suitable for students who have not had a 

great deal of experience in the reading of Old Icelandic literature or exposure to the 

history and society of medieval Iceland. To this end the apparatus provides the 

necessary social, historical and literary background and offers some information 

about and assistance in textual editing and translation. 

At the commencement of this project the best possible word-processing 

programme able to deal with the Icelandic orthography was employed. As it does 

not offer italics for the twelve-point italic font, bold type has been used wherever 

normal editing convention would require italics, for instance in titles of books and 

for quotations in foreign languages. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The last years of the Icelandic Commonwealth: 

the social and historical context of Svfnfellinga saga 

1 

Literature is not created in a vacuum: literary works provide insight into their 

historical, social and ethical milieu. Conversely, a knowledge of the social and 

historical context of a literary work can add further dimensions to its impact and 

significance. Any discussion of Svinfellinga saga,1 therefore, has to start with a 

survey of the historical period it portrays and in which it was written. 

Conditions in the crucial transitional years of the society in Iceland around 

1200 to 1262 are poignantly described by Sveinsson (1953: 1-5) as follows: 

Everything is constantly shifting; the chessboard of political life is never for a 
moment the same, as new alliances are formed and broken. Now slippery 
policy has the upper hand, now naked force .... All is restless motion .... 
Everywhere there are crowds of people on the move .... [E]vents begin to 
move more swiftly, like a great river encountering a sudden declivity in its 
course; nothing can any longer hold them back. Quarrels, incursions, 
manslaughter, battles, burnings .... The river rushes down the rapids; its 
course levels out - but by then the nation has become subject to a foreigner. 
The quarrels of the chieftains grow quiet - but it is the quiet of death. 

This turbulent, volatile century of the Icelandic Commonwealth, known as the 

Age of the Sturlungs, has a bad name: it is a time of contradictions, notorious for 

every kind of outrage - warfare, atrocities, murders, treachery, immorality and, 

1 The use of bold print for titles and foreign quotations in this edition is explained in the 
Preface. 
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finally, submission to foreign power. Ironically, it is also the time of a unique 

constitution and an elaborate legal system hard to reconcile with the general decline 

of the rule of law in the land. But the Sturlung age is also a time of immense 

cultural richness and creative vitality; the time of Snorri Sturluson with his Edda and 

Heimskringla; the time of the creation of the Islendingasogur, the great Icelandic 

Family sagas; the time of the creation of Sturlunga saga, a thirteenth-century 

compiler's attempt to fashion a chronological narrative of this period of tumult and 

tragedy moving towards collapse and disaster. 

In this compilation, setting forth the history of important families during these 

crucial years, Svinfellinga saga, the story of the family at Svfnaf ell between 1241 and 

1252, has a fairly minor role. However, it is exceptional as the only saga in the 

compilation concerned with one family in south-east Iceland, out of the mainstream 

of the turbulent events of the age. The saga restricts itself to the conflict between 

Sc:emundr and Guomundr, sons of Ormr Jonsson of Svfnafell, and their uncle 

Ogmundr Helgason of Kirkjubc:er a Sfou. Ogmundr was married to Steinunn, the 

sister of Ormr Jonsson. Guomundr, Sc:emundr's younger brother, was fostered by 

Ogmundr and Steinunn after his father Ormr's death. The saga deals with the 

clashes between two overbearing, unyielding men, Sc:emundr and his uncle 

Ogmundr, in which a whole district community is eventually involved. In the end 

the two brothers are ambushed and killed by Ogmundr and his men, who receive 

various sentences of outlawry and destabilize the community even further upon their 

removal from the district. In the text on which this edition is based, the paper copy 

in the British Library (BL Add. MS 11,127), a long interpolation links the saga to 

the conflicts of chieftains elsewhere in the country, men like Gizurr l>orvaldsson, 

l>6ror kakali and l>orgils skaroi. An examination of this small saga renders vivid 
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details of events, of shifting alliances, of straining ties of kinship, of religion and law, 

all of which reveal much of the pervading spirit of the time. 

The Svfnfellings were one of the six great families who gained ascendancy 

during the Sturlung age. Already before 1200 their dominion extended over all of 

the Eastern Quarter and, although they kept mostly to themselves, from time to 

time they became embroiled in the quarrels of other powerful chieftains. The 

conflict between the Ormssons and Ogmundr Helgason, which are the subject of 

Svinfellinga saga, arose near the middle of the thirteenth century and the family did 

not escape their share in the disasters of the age (Sveinsson 1953: 3). 

* * * * * * * 

The changes in the social fabric during the Sturlung age which led to these 

disastrous times have to be seen against the background of the establishment of the 

Icelandic state, when an elaborate and unique legislative and judicial system was 

designed to maintain the social and political equilibrium, a system which from the 

beginning made no provision for any executive power. This social system evolved 

from the conditions of settlement: most of the early settlers in Iceland belonged to 

the old Norwegian aristocracy. Some were sons of kings and jarls, and others were 

hersar or local chieftains, who also acted as priests conducting the public worship. 

They were leaders of the people, an upper class with extensive time-honoured 

privileges who brought with them Norwegian laws and Norwegian traditions of 

justice (Gjerset 1924: 29). In the absence of an indigenous population, they could 

settle anywhere without the need to cluster together for protection. Individual 

farmsteads became self-sufficient economic units with a great degree of political 
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freedom. These settlers developed economic and legal mechanisms to regulate the 

public control of power and the conduct of feud, thus preventing the development of 

overlordship.2 This was essentially a stateless society - the leaders wielded little 

executive power and the individual bondi or freeman enjoyed a greater measure of 

self-determination than he would have done under a lord (Byock 1990: 4-5). In 

about 930 the settlers brought about a significant event in their history: they 

established the alpingi, with centralized legislation applying to the entire country. 

The new social structure was an 'aristocratic democracy' (Gjerset 1924: 34), an 

oligarchy (Tucker 1989: 11), with the administration of the country, the legislative 

authority and the selection of judges in the hands of the chieftains or gooar. The 

balance of power on which the alpingi rested was based on these chieftains, who 

adopted the title gooi, a word derived from goo, meaning 'god'. This title is 

significant, because it recalls the fact that the gooar initially fulfilled a religious 

function. The office combined administrative and judicial duties with the dignity of 

priesthood. Wealthier, more powerful settlers built heathen temples on their farms, 

which were religious centres for their districts, and strengthened their power base. 

The goooro, the office of the goo~ was not technically democratic: the gooar 

were not elected and each gooi exercised free control over his own goooro. At the 

alpin~ however, the gooar were all on an equal footing. The gooi had many official 

duties. He had to attend the alpingi, sit on the legislature, appoint judges, hold 

spring and autumn assemblies, and uphold law and order. The goooros were exempt 

from tax, could be bought and sold, loaned or inherited, and represented power, 

2 It is important to remember that, 'rather than an aberrant and socially destructive force to be 
controlled by sheriffs, bailiffs, marshals, and royal justiciars, feud in Iceland was a socially 
stabilizing process' (Byock 1982: 28), brought about in the early period of settlement by the 
special relationship which developed between the farmers and the chieftains. 
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rather than wealth. Thus it happens in Svinfellinga saga that, upon the death of 

Ormr Jonsson, the father of Sa!mundr and Guomundr, Sa!mundr inherits the goooro 

and takes over the control of power in the district. First signs of trouble appear 

when his uncle Ogmundr starts to assume a dominant role in the administrative 

affairs of the district, even though he does not possess a goooro.3 

The relationship between the chieftains and the individual farmers was a 

reciprocal one; their interdependence required mutual trust and involved far

reaching moral obligations.4 Every bondi had to be 'in thing' with a gooi and was 

obliged to attend the spring assembly before the alpingi or send a representative. 

Farmers who had a certain amount of capital (to the value of a cow, a boat, a net or 

its equivalent for each member of his family) were known as 'thing-tax-paying 

farmers' who had to pay the ping tax, pingfararkaup, to their gooi. The gooi could 

expect one in every nine of them to ride to the alpingi with him and to support him 

there. They provided their own horses and food, but their gooi supplied them with 

lodging and compensated them from the tax paid by those who did not attend 

(Byock 1990: 82-83). The income of the gooi was not large, and probably never fully 

covered the expenses connected with his public duties. Thus the gooor8 was not 

primarily a source of income, but represented political and social power.5 

3 

4 

5 

Karlsson (1977: 368-70) sees this as an example of how the big farmers, wealthy men who 
lived on prosperous church farms, could challenge the hofoingjar (his term for st6rba!ndr, the 
big chieftains of the thirteenth century), thus disrupting the equilibrium of power in the 
district. Ogmundr is such a prosperous farmer who kills his gooi 
The central value of their code of conduct was h6f, a term implying moderation in the seeking 
of personal power (Byock 1982: 28). 
Gjerset (1924: 45) makes the point that as the gooi 

had to display on all occasions the munificence becoming a chieftain, his 
expenses were often quite out of proportion to his limited income, hence the 
old laws state that a gooord was not to be made subject to tithes, since 'it is 
an office of power but not one of profit'. 
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Goooros were not geographically defined, so that the subject's choice of gooi 

was not determined by his place of residence. He could choose among the 

chieftains who lived in his quarter but his family and tenants had to belong to the 

same goooro. Without the farmers, the pingmenn, the chieftain had no power, so 

that it was the farmers who gave a democratic character to what was essentially an 

aristocratic form of government. A strong sense of freedom, independence, pride 

and responsibility developed among the people from these rights of the pingmenn 

(Sveinsson 1952: 9). However, the democratic freedom of choice the farmers or 

bondi enjoyed could lead to the ascendancy of more popular or more powerful 

gooar, which in tum had the potential to influence the balance of power between 

the chieftains. Strong men could be their own executive authority, while at the same 

time resisting the exercise of power by others. For the same reason, the bondi had 

to rely on the chieftain in order to obtain justice. This made the chieftain 

potentially very powerful and also rendered the internal stability of the state 

extremely fragile. 

The alpingi was a distinctly organized national assembly, and one of the first 

bodies of this kind in history. It had two functions, legislative and judicial, and these 

were separated at the outset with the establishment within the assembly of a high 

court of justice, the alpingisd6mr, which exercised the highest legal jurisdiction for 

the entire country. Its legislative arm was called the I6gretta, which, besides the 

16gs6gumaor and the two bishops (after the introduction of Christianity), consisted 

of 144 members divided into three groups or benches. The first group consisted of 

the thirty-nine gooar of the principal goooros together with nine additional members 

chosen in order to give all the quarters an equal representation. The logretta had 

to proclaim the law, explain it, and, in cases of doubt, decide what the law was. It 
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also passed new laws and reformed old law clauses, gave dispensation from the law, 

elected the law-speaker and probably represented the Icelandic people abroad. 

Seen from a modern perspective, the end of the Icelandic Commonwealth was . 

inevitable from its inception. The absence of effective central control and executive 

power allowed the development of a spirit of feud and violence which showed the 

different districts unable to grant impartial justice. The defects of the legal system 

of the old Icelandic Commonwealth led to its reform. The entire country was 

divided into four quarters, each of which contained three ping districts, except the 

northern quarter which had four. Each of these thirteen ping districts comprised 

three of the thirty-nine goooros and had their own local court, the varping or spring 

court, which sat during the spring each year. The spring- and quarter-assemblies 

were judicial assemblies, as were the alpingi's four superior quarter-courts, 

fj6roungsd6mr, one for each quarter. All judgements at the spring or quarter 

assemblies could be subject to appeal at the alpingi and were then dealt with in the 

judicial court for the quarter in which the defendant lived. Judges were appointed 

by the gooar for each case. Each gooi chose four judges and then it was decided by 

lot in which court each judge would sit, thus ensuring the neutrality of the gooar. A 

new court of justice, the fifth court or fimmtard6mr, was established ( c. 1005) during 

the tenure of Skafti I>6roddson as law-speaker ( 1004-1031) to function both as a 

court of first instance in certain qises and as a court of appeal. The only later 

change to this system was that bishops became members of the logretta with 

unrestricted voting rights as a result of the church's quest for secular power in 

Iceland. 

As a consequence of this intricate legal system, during the time of the 

Commonwealth trials were very complicated and a strict adherence to formalities 
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was a natural deterrent against bias from the outset. Sentences were carefully laid 

down by the law, and the court decided only whether the defendant was guilty or not 

guilty. There were three common kinds of punishment: fines, three years' exile 

(known as lesser outlawry), and the so-called sk6ggangr, which meant that the 

convicted man was not allowed to live anywhere among other men and could be 

captured and killed anywhere, at any time and in any way. This amounted, in effect, 

to the death sentence. The convicted man could, if he had enough power and 

support, remain alive without the plaintiff being able to catch and kill him. The 

severe punishment of complete banishment was seldom inflicted, however. 

A strange duality thus existed in Icelandic society: an elaborate system of law 

acted through the courts, while the old custom of personal revenge lived on, 

manifesting itself in feuding and personal vengeance. The almost total lack of 

administrative authority left the alpingi weak and ultimately ineffectual. There were 

no military forces nor any police authority as these functions of government were 

retained by the goooros. The chieftains guarded their own power so carefully that 

they failed to vest the lawspeaker, the I6gs6guma8r, or any other functionary with 

executive authority. The alpingi was utterly helpless if chieftains chose to ignore its 

decrees and sanctity. Ker (1906:5) states that the paradoxes of the Icelandic 

constitution could be 'summed up, very roughly, as "all law and no government"'. 

He continues by giving a quotation from a gloss in Adam of Bremen used by 

Maurer: Apud illos non est rex nisi tantum lex. 

Thus the Icelandic state system, founded on the goooros, depended for its 

stability on the permanence of these fundamental units. In turn, their nature was 

too indeterminate for them to form a satisfactory basis of social organization: they 

had no fixed boundaries, the constituents could transfer their allegiance from one 
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gooi to another, the goooro was a private possession and there was no limit on the 

number of goooros that could be held by a single chieftain. Consequently, it was 

virtually impossible to maintain the original equality of the gooar. Popular 

chieftains could find adherents even in the remotest districts and eventually a few 

powerful leaders could come to a position of domination. In these circumstances, 

men began to rely on strength instead of law. The weaker chieftains allied 

themselves with the stronger. Through the alienation of the goooros, the ping 

system was also seriously disturbed, so that the courts were no longer able to render 

impartial justice.6 

Consequently, in the late twelfth and early thirteenth centuries, changes 

occurred in the balance of power: the number of chieftains diminished and the 

power of the remaining ones, the st6rgooar or 'large chieftains', emerging from the 

most wealthy and powerful chieftain families, increased.7 Whereas the Iceland of 

the Saga Age ( c. 930-1030) was an aristocratic democracy, the power of the six 

leading families, attained through the acquisition of multiple goooros through 'Kauf, 

Heirat, ... Gewalt', resulted in an oligarchy (Heusler 1912: 8). At the beginning of 

the Sturlung Age ( c. 1200) these six families more or less controlled all of Iceland. 

They were the Svfnfellingar, the Oddaverjar, the Haukdcelir, the Vatnsfiroingar, the 

Asbirningar and the Sturlungar. The Sturlungar are a good example of how the 

6 

7 

As Gjerset (1924: 153) remarks, 
Respect for the law was destroyed in the same degree that the courts were 
deprived of their ability to act as impartial judicial tribunals, and arrogant 
chieftains gained such power that they could defy the courts and commit 
lawless acts with impunity .... [T]he gooar often became dangerous exponents 
of lawlessness, cynical flouters of all authority who shrank from no violence 
in their pursuit of selfish aims. 

'Die reichen Leute wurden reicher, ehrgeiziger, habgieriger; die armen abhanger, der kleine 
Bauernadel starb aus, grosse Landsgebiete fielen in wenige Hande.' (Ba:tke 1967: 6-7) 
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gravitation towards these few families served to satisfy personal ambition at the 

expense of national stability. They rose to the greatest power although they had 

probably not initially possessed a goooro. The power of this family eventually 

became so great and they played such a prominent part in the disastrous events that 

led to the loss of Icelandic independence that the years 1200-1265 are known as the 

Sturlung Period. 

The destabilizing effect of this increase in the power of individual leaders was 

especially evident in the years 1220-1260. The absence of the stabilizing influence 

of a central government and the new evils growing out of inherent faults in the 

social system enabled the spirit of discord to flame up with such violence that it 

finally broke down all legal and religious restraints, wrecked the established state 

organization, and finally destroyed the people's national independence.8 

The lack of effective social organization, which gradually led to the collapse of 

the rule of law and the undermining of the state, also affected the church. 

Iceland's acceptance of Christianity in c. 1000 had been a pragmatic and 

expedient compromise to avoid civil war between the adherents of the two rival 

religions, traditional Norse paganism on the one hand, and Christianity on the other. 

Priests were normally members of the gooi's household, which would make it 

difficult for them to maintain the independence of their churches. Byock (1990: 

146-47) maintains that the Icelandic church does not seem to have supplanted 

Iceland's tradition of secular self-governance and that it was vulnerable to secular 

8 Schach (1984: 22) identifies the root of the problem as follows: 
Perhaps the most dangerous vice of the Sturlung Age was avarice - the 
unscrupulous, unrelenting drive of rich and mighty chieftains and farmers for 
more wealth and power. The most conspicuous weakness of this age was the 
lack of h6f, that is, moderation and self-control. It is not simply fortuitous 
that h6f should become the highest virtue for saga-writers. 
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interference because the control of its property and authority was in the hands of 

laymen. The choice of bishops was exercised by the alpingi, which placed this 

function in the hands of the aristocracy. The church of Iceland was strongly national 

and secular in spirit, so that it failed to curb prevalent evils or exercise spiritual 

leadership. The struggle for power both between the church and the chieftain class, 

and among the chieftains themselves, contributed to the fall of the Commonwealth. 

The year 1238 marks the beginning of a new and important epoch in the history of 

the Icelandic Church when foreign bishops were first consecrated for the episcopal 

sees. These bishops were unfamiliar with the national traditions of Iceland and 

tried to introduce the laws and customs of the Universal Church, virtually ignoring 

the Icelandic laws and the time-honoured customs of the people. The two bishops 

Heinrekr and Sivaror consistently supported the King of Norway in his efforts to 

establish his authority in Iceland (J6hannesson 1974: 216). 

Some scholars place the onset of the age of the Sturlungs at around 1220 ( e.g. 

J6hannesson 1974: 239, Byock 1982: 71) - the Sturlungs had then begun to assert 

themselves. Several other factors contributed to the political strife at this time: 

there was internal strife among secular chiefs over wealth and authority, the royal 

power in Norway had become directly involved in Icelandic affairs and the Icelandic 

church struggled to secure greater rights for the clerical ranks. Other contributing 

factors are also worth mentioning: insufficient overseas traffic and difficulties in 

foreign trade, famine and plague, and bad years affecting living conditions, 

especially among the poor (Sveinsson 1953: 56-57). 

Sturla I>6roarson, the ancestor of the Sturlungs, who died in 1183, was never 

very powerful, but his three sons, I>6ror, Sighvatr and Snorri, collaborated very well 

until around 1220 and at that time the family was the most powerful in the country. 
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They had acquired great wealth and influence. Through marriage and other means 

they had become owners of large estates and were related to the most prominent 

Icelandic families. I>6ror, of Staor in Smefellsnes, was considered the most powerful 

man in the west of Iceland. In the northern districts Sighvatr had risen to equal 

prominence and wealth, and was related by marriage to Kolbein Tumason and 

Siguror Ormsson. Snorri gained wealth, influence and power through marriage, 

inheritance and shrewd management.9 

Snorri was elected I6gs6gumaor in 1215, and when his term of office expired in 

1218, he visited Norway, remaining for two years and enjoying the highest favour of 

King Hakon Hakonarson and his regent, Skuli Jarl. At the time of this visit 

relations between the Norwegians and the Icelanders were strained. Snorri 

counselled moderation and peaceful measures, thus dissuading Skuli from attacking 

Iceland. Snorri argued that it would be better to secure the friendship of the most 

influential chieftains in Iceland in order to persuade them to submit voluntarily to 

the king of Norway. Gjerset (1924: 172) concludes that Snorri's suggestion was 

probably a 'diplomatic artifice' to avert a Norwegian expedition to his country. In 

9 Conflicting views about him are held by historians. Thus Gjerset (1924: 167) says of him that 
... he was not only a promi_nent leader, but a farsighted patriot, who loved 
peaceful development and social order, and he must have viewed with serious 
misgivings the growing spirit of strife and lawlessness which more and more 
endangered the existence of the state, 

while Schach (1984: 97) holds the view that 
Snorri Sturluson seems to have been a perfect embodiment of the vices and 
virtues of the Sturlung Age. Ambivalent and enigmatic, Snorri both courted 
and feared the power of the Norwegian crown. Like many of his 
contemporaries, he was ruthless and relentless in his pursuit of power and 
prestige. At the same time he was one of the most significant and influential 
writers of medieval Europe. 
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return, Snorri had to guarantee the safety of Norwegian merchants in Iceland, 

promise to use his influence to bring Iceland under the dominion of Norway in a 

peaceful way and send his son to Norway as a hostage. 

Back in Iceland he was received with hostility and accused of having tried to 

favour Norway at the expense of his own people. Snorri made no attempt to fulfil 

his promise to the Norwegians to bring Iceland under their control, but protected 

Norwegian merchants in Iceland as agreed. 

It is clear that an efficient central Icelandic government would have united the 

powers of the various chieftains against foreign interference. Instead, the country's 

safety, its judicial system and its social order were all sacrificed in the strife waged 

by rival leaders after Snorri's return in 1220. The resulting civil war enveloped 

nearly all parts of the country. The Sturlung brothers stood divided in this struggle, 

becoming the leaders of the opposing factions. Snorri Sturluson remained at 

Reykjaholt and allied himself with the Oddaverjar in southern Iceland. After his 

return from Norway in 1220, Snorri strengthened his position in several ways: he 

married Hallveig, the widow of his adversary Bjorn I>orvaldsson, at the time the 

richest heiress in Iceland; his daughter I>ordfs was married to I>orvaldr of 

Vatnsfjoror; his other daughter Ingibjorg was married to Gizurr, the son of his 

friend I>orvaldr Gizurarson; he won the support of his brother I>6ror; he was re

elected I6gsogumaor in 1222 and again in 1231. He became the richest and most 

powerful man in southern Iceland. Sighvatr Sturluson became related by marriage 

to Kolbeinn Tumason of northern Iceland and Siguror Ormsson of Svfnafell in 

eastern Iceland, the three forming a strong confederacy; I>6ror Sturluson, regarded 

as the leading chieftain in the southwestern districts, tried to remain neutral. 

A bitter controversy between Snorri, on the one hand, and Sighvatr and his son 

Sturla on the other, about the Snorrunga goooro, resulted in a brutal attack by the 
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Vatnsfjoror chiefs on the home of Sturla. In this attack women and children were 

killed and the farmstead robbed and looted, although Sturla himself was away from 

home at the time. Snorri seems to have been innocent of this outrage, and from this 

time onwards relations between him and Sturla grew more cordial until they 

reached a final settlement of their difficulty in 1230. Friendly relations were also 

established between Snorri and his brother Sighvatr, Sturla's father, resulting in a 

period of peace in Iceland, albeit shortlived. Sturla Sighvatsson offered the 

Vatnsfjoror chieftains a peaceful settlement for their attack on his home, but their 

insolence finally made him break the agreement and slay them both, thereupon 

departing on a pilgrimage to Rome in 1232. 

Snorri's illegitimate son Or::ekja, now taking possession of the disputed 

Vatnsfjoror goooro, pursued vile exploits with unbridled violence, only temporarily 

subdued by the intervention of Sighvatr Sturluson, Snorri's brother. 

On his return from Rome, Sturla Sighvatsson spent some time in Norway, 

eventually promising without hesitation to subjugate Iceland to Norway, receiving 

the title of jarl in return. Aside from his own ambitious plans, king Hakon desired 

to establish peace, order and stability in Iceland, and warned Sturla not to use 

violence or kill any of the leaders, but to send to Norway those whom he wished to 

get rid of. Sturla agreed, but left the king's warning unheeded. His treason would 

soon lead to violence and civil war. 

From 1235 onward there was -much unrest in the country. On his arrival in 

Iceland that year, Sturla Sighvatsson assembled military forces to attack Snorri 

Sturluson, demanding full reparation for the damages done by his son Or::ekja. 

Eventually a preliminary agreement was reached by Sturla and Or::ekja, only to be 

broken by the incredible treachery of Sturla, who seized Or::ekja and ordered him to 
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be blinded, a command only partially obeyed, as Orcekja was allowed to escape to 

Norway. With the aid of J:>orleifr of Garoar Snorri raised an army of 480 men, but 

they were defeated by Sturla with his superior force at Beer. J:>orleifr and Ola.fr 

J:>6roarson were taken prisoner and compelled to leave Iceland. At this time King 

Hakon Hakonarson summoned the gooorosmenn to Norway. Snorri and J:>6ror 

kakali accompanied J:>orleifr and Ola.fr to Norway. The final struggle for the 

overlordship in Iceland resulted in Sturla's death at the battle of Orlygsstaoir, where 

the confederate chieftains mustered an army of 1680 men against Sighvatr and 

Sturla. The victory did not mean the end of the civil war, however; only the role

players changed: Kolbeinn and Gizurr now gained the ascendancy.10 

Most of the leading chieftains in the Sturlung age, for instance J:>6ror kakali, 

Gizurr and J:>orgils, were members of the hiro of the Norwegian king.11 As the 

disputes increased, Norwegian support became increasingly important to them. This 

support came from special messengers of the king, merchants who represented the 

king, and also bishops, who were all Norwegians after 1237 until the end of the 

Commonwealth. Snorri supported Earl Skuli in his rebellion against the king in 

Norway, expecting to become Skuli's earl in Iceland, but Skuli was defeated. His 

treason resulted in his death at the hands of the king's men in 1240. Offended that 

Snorri had left Iceland without his permission, Hakon sent Gizurr J:>orvaldsson a 

10 

11 

As Gjerset (1924: 180) remarks: 
... the victory at Orlygsstaoir had only substituted new tyrants for the old. 
Kolbein Ungi and Gizur Thorvaldsson had overthrown Sighvat and Sturla 
only to seize all power and lord it over their neighbors with an equally 
arrogant pride. Henceforth the selfish and calculating Gizur began to play 
the role of Sturla. In his efforts to lay all Iceland at his feet he used even 
more heartless and unscrupulous methods than his ambitious predecessors. 

For a discussion of this influence on events in Iceland during the Sturlung Age, see 
J6hannesson (1948: 116-136). 
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letter offering him a choice: bring Snorri back to Norway, or kill him. Gizurr knew 

that Snorri would never return to Norway, so late in 1241 he set out with seventy of 

his followers and a larger force in reserve. He eventually tricked a priest into 

revealing Snorri's whereabouts and Snorri was brutally stabbed to death. His death 

was evidence of the King's growing involvement in the affairs of Iceland and the 

king's power was now well established (Nordal 1992: 2): the chieftains who became 

the most powerful at this time, the Sturlungs I>6ror kakali and I>orgils skaroi, and 

Gizurr I>orvaldsson, were all the king's men. The power struggle between these 

chieftains was one of the main characteristics of the Sturlung Age. The dominant 

leaders (st6rgooar or st6rh6foingjar) were in the process of forming a new social 

class and began to aspire to a new kind of regional control in the late thirteenth and 

early fourteenth centuries. 

I>6ror kakali and I>orgils skaroi died in 1256 and 1258 respectively. Gizurr 

I>orvaldsson, the only chieftain capable of subjecting the country to the king, seems 

initially to have been reluctant, but was eventually forced to do so when the king 

reduced his power and threatened to reduce it even further.12 

By the mid-thirteenth century Iceland had become fertile ground for the 

expansionist policies of the Norwegian king. By 1255 the farmers, especially those 

in the north, had tired of war and feuding. They saw the evils they had to suffer 

12 Of Gizurr, Sveinsson (1953: 3) says that his life 
... is a profound tragedy .... [A]gainst his will he is driven out into the 
maelstrom, and his intelligence and energy are such that when it comes to the 
test he manages to outwit and outlast most of his opponents. He suffers 
grievous losses; his wife and sons die in a fire set by his enemies; his heart 
dies; he learns to meet force with force, guile with guile. Driven ever farther 
before the current of the age, he is at last inextricably caught in Hakon's net; 
to him falls the lot of delivering his country's freedom into the hands of a 
foreign power. 
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because of the chieftains, and they began to question the whole system which the 

rule of these leaders represented (Sveinsson 1953: 16). Aided by Norway's 

archbishop, the king offered the Icelanders a stable alternative to the turmoil caused 

by the quarrels of the powerful st6rgooo.r (Byock 1990: 75) and in a series of local 

assemblies in 1262-1264 the Icelanders accepted the offer. They saw submission to 

the Norwegian crown as a means of release from an unbearable political and social 

situation; it promised hope for peace, security and prosperity. The old desire for 

independence had lost its force in the long years of civil strife and patriotism had 

fallen into disrepute (B~tke 1967: 13-14). The conditions of the agreement were 

set forth in the Gamli sattmali (the Old Covenant), which guaranteed that in return 

the king would let the Icelanders enjoy peace and the Icelandic laws. Their cultural 

focus, the elaborate laws which provided guidelines for virtually all aspects of social 

life, were still trusted to provide the balances, but the foreign power, the king of 

Norway, would henceforth have to provide the direly needed checks of an executive 

power. (For a general survey of the period, see, apart from Sturlunga saga itself and 

parts of Biskupa sogur, also Heusler 1912, Gjerset 1924, Sveinsson 1953, B~tke 

1967: 3-34, McGrew and Thomas 1970: 23-31, J6hannesson 1974.) 



Some characteristics of the Sturlung Age 

evident in Svinfellinga sagal3 

xvm 

In the Sturlung age, the visible processes of feud had undergone many 

changes. What sets this age apart from the Saga age are the larger dimensions of all 

aspects of feuding which prevail in the latter period. The old private feuds have 

taken on the character of civil war, the attitudes and behaviour of men towards 

adversaries have changed: the old warrior ethic has disappeared. An examination of 

Svinfellinga saga shows it to embody many of these changes.14 

In the Icelandic legal system, the gooi needed a strong following and powerful 

friends in order to exact retribution or execute the sentences awarded him by the 

alpingi or regional courts. In the Sturlung Age the bodies of men riding to the ping 

or alping in support of individual gooar get bigger as the powerplay becomes more 

violent.15 Thus, in Svinfellinga saga, Sa!mundr Ormsson is said never to have fewer 

than fifteen attendants or fylgoarmenn. He rides to the attack on Ogmundr at 

Kirkjuba!r with a body of eighty men. 

13 

14 
15 

A paper based on this section ·was delivered at the combined Unisa Medieval 
Association/Southern African Society of Medieval and Renaissance Studies international 
conference in Pretoria on 7 April 1994 and subsequently published in the conference 
proceedings, entitled "' 'Tis all in peeces, all cohaerance gone." Change and Medieval and 
Renaissance Studies.' 
Heusler (1912) documents these changes systematically. 
Sturlunga saga, of which Svinfellinga saga forms a small part, is the primary source about the 
Sturlung age, describing the events of the period, especially the fights that took place after 
1235. In comparison with the Saga Age, the chieftains' troops were large, 1 200-1 400 men in 
each troop, but losses were small in comparison. Only about 350 men fell or were killed in the 
period 1208-1260 out of a total Icelandic population of 50 000-60 000. Mutilations were 
common, especially the cutting off of hands and feet, as was plundering, especially of cattle. 
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This support base was acquired a) through marriage (such as Snorri's and his 

daughter's marriages, and Scemundr's marriage to the daughter of Sturla 

Sighvatsson, which aligned him with the powerful Sturlung family), and b) through 

alliances of kinship and friendship. During the conflict between Scemundr and his 

uncle, Scemundr arranges a feast to enlist the support of, inter alia, his brother 

Guomundr and Ogmundr's friend Egill skyrhnakkr. At the feast the brothers are 

locked in conversation. In the end Scemundr gives Guomundr a good horse - an 

echo of the old custom of reciprocity embodied in gift-giving to strengthen alliances. 

That a brother has to canvas actively the support of his younger sibling is significant: 

during this period of social and moral decline, the bonds of kinship strain and break. 

Conflict flares up repeatedly between the Ormssons and their uncle Ogmundr, until 

6gmundr eventually orchestrates the execution of both brothers. Bonds of kinship 

through marriage, mceg8, were never comparable with the strength of the bonds of 

bloodbrotherhood (Heusler 1912: 35).16 

Within the clan of the Svinfellingar, 6gmundr's wife Steinunn is unlike many 

Sturlung-age women: like Freawaru in Beowulf, she is a peace-weaver. She prays 

for all the parties in the hope that peace will be maintained during her lifetime. 

This happens, of course, but the minute she is buried, hostilities flare up and run 

their inexorable course.17 

16 

17 

He arrives at the following conclusion about the conflict between the brothers and their aunt's 
husband: 

... dass zwischen den Ormssohnen und Ogmund, dem manne ihrer 
Vatersschwester, wiederholt grimmige Fehde ausbricht, bis endlich Ogmund 
die Neffen abschlachten liisst: diese Vorkommnisse werden nicht als 
widernati.irliche rettvig, Sippefehden, empfunden, und Entsprechendes 
zwischen den niichsten Blutsfreunden, wi.irde man vergeblich suchen. 

For a discussion of the role of women in Sturlunga saga, see also Sigfusson (1942: 305-15). 
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Indicative of how the bonds of loyalty are strained, Ogmundr's support comes 

from Sremundr's gooora, so that the latter has to confront these pingmenn on the 

assumption that they are guilty of an uprising against him. He offers them a choice: 

they could either swear him an oath of allegiance or truna8areiaa, a new concept 

not previously known in Icelandic law (Heusler 1912: 52), or he would confiscate 

their property or maim them. In this case, of course, the oath of allegiance becomes 

almost like an 'Untertaneneid'. Such cases are confined to the last two years of the 

Commonwealth, exhibiting 'die jiingeren Anschauungen von der Machstellung der 

regierenden Herren auf Island' (Heusler 1912: 53). 

One of two exceptional instances in Stu.rlunga saga indicative of change occurs 

in Svinfellinga saga and has to do with sjalfdremi, 'the right to judge in one's own 

case', a well-known means of settlement in the Old Icelandic Commonwealth. In 

the case between l>orvaror I>6rarinnsson and Sremundr Ormsson recorded in the 

interpolation (lines 284-309),18 the two factions decide that they will cast lots to 

determine who will have the right of judgement (Heusler 1912: 45). 

In the Icelandic legal system there were two ways in which the complainant 

could get satisfaction in his suit: a) reconciliation, the peaceful settlement which 

involved a fine or lesser outlawry, and b) bringing the suit before the alpingi, thus 

publicly declaring the intention to continue the enmity, but in another way, enlisting 

the help of the community in the execution of the sentence. The case is thus not 

abandoned, but continued in a different manner in which the guilty party is 

outlawed. Of the forty such cases mentioned in the Sturlunga collection, thirty-six 

culminate in a sentence of full outlawry. One of these is the case of Ogmundr. His 

18 Line numbers refer to the text of this edition. 
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two accomplices, Arni and I>orsteinn, are outlawed for life. In the interpolation, 

Filippus and Haraldr Sremundarson are also outlawed, but the period is not 

specified. Finally, after the death of the two sons of Ormr, Ogmundr is sentenced to 

exile from the district, hera~kp, and is not allowed to remain in the district longer 

than three days unless he enters the monastery at I>ykkvabrer. Proportionately, the 

number of cases ending in exile increases during the Sturlung period. 

The ways in which retribution was exacted were also gradually changing dur~ng 
/'.,\O'jt/j 

this period. In the Saga age ( c. 930-1030), killing an antagonist happened c;mlyin 

combat or in battle. A measure of the savagery, the cold, calculated henchmanship 

in the escalation of violence characteristic of the feuds of the Sturlung age is the 

custom of capturing antagonists and then dispatching them with measured 

deliberation (Heusler 1912: 41). When the Ormssons are ambushed and caught, 

Sremundr is told unceremoniously: 'I>u skalt deyja, ... ok sva Guamundr, broair pinn' 
(lines 437-38). Later, when it comes to Sremundr's younger brother, Ogmundr's 

response to Guomundr's plea for the gift of life is evidence that he does not consider 

himself to have a choice, but has to kill the brother of the man he has slain: 

'Gott vreri enn at lifa, ok vilda ek gm.' 
'Eigi megum ver pat, f6stri.' Ok var hann pa rauor sem bloo.19 

(lines 471-73) 

Bystanders or subordinates of the instigators of such brutal acts are often 

forced to perpetrate savagery: the bloody axe used to kill Sremundr is thrust into the 

19 The necessity for killing the second brother, expressed in eddaic wisdom and quoted by 
Heusler (1912: 33), is appropriate in this context: 

... vertrau niemals den Geliibden des Sprosslings deiner Feinde, ob du nun 
sein Brudertoter seist oder ihm den Yater gefiillt habest! und die Mahnung 
der Vogel an Jung Sigurd: der ist nicht klug, der den einen Bruder 
entkommen lasst, wenn er den andern des Lebens beraubt hat (Sigrdrufumal 
35, Fafnismal 36). 
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hands of I>orsteinn hrakauga, a neutral bystander, with the order to kill Guomundr. 

The emotional blunting and callousness arising from a spiral of unfettered violence 

are evident in the subsequent reaction of Sigmundr Ogmundarson, who is about 

eleven years old: 'Gor pu, I>orste~ pat, sem peir vilja'. When the first blow fails, 

Brandr Guomundarson gropes into the wound to find out how deep it is, and then 

Porsteinn has to be threatened before he delivers the final blow (lines 481-510). 

A concomitant feature of Sturlung-age feud is the maiming of the captive, 

especially the chopping off of feet or hands, to exact revenge as a form of private 

punishment (Heusler 1912: 41). In Svinfellinga saga (lines 515-40), Ogmundr rides 

immediately after the killing of the two brothers to Svartr Loptsson, who had urged 

his party to pursue the brothers. Svartr is seized and asks for quarter. Eventually he 

offers monetary compensation or going abroad and remaining there while Ogmundr 

is still alive. He receives no mercy: his hand is lopped off. The exchange between 

him and 6gmundr displays the dry, laconic style of saga narrative which contains the 

underlying brutality.20 Once again it is a bystander who has to commit the deed. 

Arni gullskeggr is ordered to cut off Svartr's hand, but is unwilling to do so; 

however, he has no choice. Sveinsson (1953: 72-73) suggests that 'once the enemy is 

in their power, most shrink from doing him harm. Men may be forced to obey harsh 

necessity, the consequences of the quarrels of the chieftains and of their relationship 

to them, but magnanimity, drengskapr, is ever near at hand'. All these instances of 

violence, appalling as they are, are symptomatic of a general moral decline in an age 

20 About the objective saga style Gehl (1937: 22-23) says the following : 
... die inneren Vorgiinge konnen nur in der Schilderung der iiusseren ( die 
dadurch inneren oft einen besonderen Symbolwert erhalten) suggestiv 
fassbar gemacht werden. 
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of mounting public conflict and civil war, in which men are caught up in spite of 

themselves. 

Congruent with the influence of individual chieftains evident in the above 

examples, the leader and instigator of a misdeed often received a lighter sentence 

than his accomplices (Heusler 1912: 26). After the inhuman execution of the two 

Ormssons, three of Ogmundr's accomplices are exiled and have to leave Iceland, 

whereas Ogmundr himself pays damages for the lives of the brothers and for Svartr's 

hand and is not allowed to stay in the district for more than three nights unless he 

enters the monastery at l>ykkvabcer. 

In such violent and passionate times the sanctity of the church was not always 

respected (J6hannesson 1974: 66). In Svinfellinga saga, the Norwegian Fjargaror 

and Scemundr Ormsson argue over pursuing Ogmundr's men, who have sought 

sanctuary in the church at Kirkjubcer, and the Norwegian is all for breaking into the 

church. 

Unlike the Family sagas, which deal with a pagan age where the Christian faith 

is hardly ever an integral part of things, Sturlunga saga shows church ritual widely 

practised (Heusler 1912: 12-13); however, the idea that revenge and Christian faith 

contradict each other has not generally taken root. In Svinfellinga saga, such an 

unusual blend of revenge and faith occurs at the climax of the conflict (lines 439-58): 

the brothers ask to see a priest before they are decapitated. They are shriven, 

receive communion and derive strength from their religious rites. The brutal 

incongruity of the incident does not seem to affect their henchmen. Confession, 

absolution, penance and prayer have a large part in Sturlunga saga; yet actions and 

ideals are driven by selfish considerations. The emphasis on death-scenes, 

repentance and the last rites in the narrative 'seems to show that the need to die at 
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peace with God was a conventional idea upheld in thirteenth-century Iceland 

(Nordal 1992: 10);21 however, Christianity did not bring about a change in people's 

thoughts and sensibilities, even though it had shattered the old pagan heroic ethos 

and brought about a moral depression with devastating consequences (B.:etke 1967: 

8-9).22 

Another example of the influence of the Church in the conduct of feud is the 

pilgrimage to Rome undertaken by Gizurr for absolution: Gizurr fekk pa lausn allra 

ma.la sinna (lines 617-8). Heusler (1912: 15) makes the point that the 'hochsten 

Triumph erlebt die Banngewalt darin, dass diese eigenwillige islandischen Granden 

eine Romfahrt antreten ... um von dem Kirchenhaupte die lausn allra sinna ma.la ... 

zu erlangen'. 

Any discussion of the structures of feud in early Iceland would be incomplete 

without a consideration of advocacy, a custom which assisted reconciliation, 

maintained the balance of power and provided an important source of revenue for 

the chieftains. Farmers and chieftains often needed more assistance than the legal 

machinery afforded them in settling their disputes. Some prominent brokers of 

reconciliation mentioned in the sagas are the chieftains Snorri gooi, 16n Loptsson, 

Guomundr dyri and, of course, Njal I>orgeirsson. During the Sturlung age, it 

became common to trust a goc>i from another quarter to arbitrate in a suit. Thus 

21 

22 

Besides confession, there were all the other means provided by the Church: 
they crossed themselves, said prayers, sang hymns, lay down with their arms 
stretched out in the shape of a cross. These acts made death easier, and 
there are many examples of beautiful deaths according to the Christian 
manner, like that of Guomundr Ormsson when he was beheaded at 
Kirkjuba:r: he bowed down to the earth smiling and asking God to help him 
(Sveinsson 1953: 76-77). 

'Die al ten W erte sind unsicher geworden und die neuen sind noch nicht ein innerer Besitz; so 
taumelt man von einem Extrem in das andere.' (Gehl 1937: 153) 
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I>6ror kakali becomes the arbitrator in the case between the Ormssons and 

Ogmundr (lines 24 7-68). The comment of the saga-writer after the event, ok p6tti 

monnum, hann hafa litt skilisk via malin peira Ormssona ok Ogmundar (lines 

257-58), an obvious instance of litotes or ironic understatement to cast a slur on 

I>6ror's intentions, seems to confirm one of the themes of the entire Sturlunga 

compilation, namely that reconciliation remains an almost impossible ideal. 

Indeed, the compiler of Sturlunga saga shows that conflict is cyclical and 

reconciliation ephemeral - almost unattainable. Thus the attempts of Abbot Brandr 

J 6nsson and the women, Alfheior and Steinunn, achieve only a temporary 

reconciliation in Svfnfellinga saga. In the end, the price is high: s~mundr and 

Guomundr have to lose their lives, Svartr his hand, and Ogmundr and his helpers 

are removed from the district into poverty before a measure of peace returns. For 

Iceland, the price for the excesses and power-struggles in this age is even higher -

the loss of national sovereignty to Norway. 

On a different, more literary level, another significant element in Svfnfellinga 

saga evokes the larger movement towards change and suggests that the decline also 

permeated the cultural and literary endeavours of the Icelanders under Norwegian 

and European influences: on the last outing before the final confrontation between 

the Ormssons and their uncle, S~mundr and his party are described in the style of 

chivalric romance influencing Norway at the time. The word kurteis, 'courtly', 

appears as an epithet for S~mundr. This importation effectively signals the decline 

of the old heroic value of drengskapr which permeated the feud of the Saga Age. 

'The spirit of the Commonwealth does not suddenly become extinguished, but it 

disintegrates.' (Sveinsson 1953: 36-42) 

And so to conclude: the ideals of the old Icelandic Commonwealth embodied 

in the Family sagas - honour, loyalty to chieftain and kin, respect for the law as an 
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instrument for curbing violence and maintaining the balance of power, moderation -

these values came under siege in the changing social, political and moral 

circumstances of the last years before the loss of independence to the Norwegian 

crown. Svinfellinga saga is a microcosm of this larger Icelandic macrocosm. We 

need to remember, however, that both the great Saga age and the Sturlung age 

come to us in sagas written during the turbulent thirteenth century. The Saga-age 

values are presented somewhat nostalgically in the Family sagas by anonymous 

authors writing in an age of moral and social decline and the eventual loss of 

national independence.23 They honour the man of moderation, and their theme is 

reconciliation. Sturlunga saga, presenting the brutality of the chieftains' struggle for 

power, shows a cyclical pattern of violence where reconciliation is transient at most, 

and eventually unattainable without outside intervention. 

23 Critics generally agree that ' ... the Sagas of Icelanders were intended as moral exempla for the 
thirteenth century' (Schach 1984: 175). Thus Sveinsson (1953: 53) writes that 'Humanitas is 
the core of the sagas written by the men of the Sturlung Age, interest in the life and fate of 
human beings, faith in the value of man and his virtues'. Elsewhere (75) he concludes that 
these sagas 'have their root in the virtues that were fighting for their existence, and are thus, as 
great literature so often is, a negation of the principal elements in the life and manners of their 
age. They represent men's attempts at creating out of the shrill discords of reality some 
degree of harmony in the world of art, without abnegating reality itself'. Einarsson (1957: 156) 
also emphasizes that the Family sagas are 'a flaming torch' of the ideals for which the men of 
the Sturlung Age were fighting: 'independence and greatness in the individual'. 
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The manuscripts24 

This section explains the rationale underpinning the production of this new edition, 

offers a brief survey of the history of and principles governing the editing of 

medieval texts, and discusses the various existing manuscripts which have been 

examined for this project. 

The current edition of Svinfellinga saga produces, as closely as possible, the 

text preserved in BL Add. 11,127 and examines this text of the saga in relation to the 

other extant manuscripts and existing editions of Sturlunga saga in order to a) 

explore the nature of the differences between the I- and Ilp-class texts of the saga 

( these classes will be discussed below), b) discover the rationale behind the 

selection, reorganization, abbreviation and addition of material, c) establish the 

effect of these processes on the impact the story has on the modern reader and d) 

present the saga to the modern reader who has limited knowledge of the history, 

language and culture of thirteenth-century Iceland. The manuscript preserves the 

best seventeenth-century paper copy of one of great fourteenth-century vellum 

manuscripts of Sturlunga saga. These copies have never been carefully examined in 

their own right and this edition, by making available the text of one saga in its 

seventeenth-century redaction, contr~butes to an understanding of the processes of 

manuscript copying and transmission as well as of language change from the 

fourteenth to the seventeenth centuries. 

24 This chapter formed the basis for a paper entitled 'The British text of Svinfellinga saga - bad 
copy or creative compilation?', delivered at the Ninth International Saga Conference in 
Akureyri, Iceland, in August 1994. 
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With the advent of medieval studies as an academic discipline in the second 

half of the nineteenth century, the priority was to make medieval literature available 

in printed form. It was believed that the only good medieval text was an edited one, 

established to recreate a lost medieval artefact from the evidence of its diverse 

surviving copies. This ideal inevitably led to an acceptance of the authority of the 

edited text, the 'stable' or 'stabilizable' artefact available to the interpreters and the 

critics (Trigg 1985: 15-22). Once this 'most original' text had been established from 

collating variants in the extant vellum manuscripts and paper copies, it was 

regarded, in New Critical terms, as a stable, self-contained and autonomous object 

(Trigg 1985: 50). Subsequently, it became the basis for translations, critical 

evaluations, interpretations and inter-disciplinary discussions.25 

Against this milieu, editors like Guobrand Vigfusson (1878) and Kristian 

Kalund (1906-11) prepared their editions of Sturlunga saga, a compilation from ca 

130026 of a number of independent works by different authors. Subsequent editors 

like J6hannesson et al. (1946) established their text according to the groundwork 

done by Vigfusson and Kalund. The principal activity of these editors was to 

attempt a) the establishment of an 'accurate' text, thus arriving at a compound 

25 

26 

Ruthven (1983: 3-4) puts it this way: 
In prior times, ere Theory began, texts were thought of as stable or 
at least stabilizable phenomena .... 'Establishing' the text, annotating 
its obscurities and 'introducing' it with observations on its 
biographical provenance, printing history and literary-historical 
context were activities which ... underpinned all worthwhile 
discourse. Afterwards, the text could be handed over safely to 
interpreters ... and to crjtics .... 

Jonsson (1924: 734) says 1290; Olsen (1902: 196), the first years of the fourteenth century. 
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version which does not preserve either of the original vellum texts,27 b) the 

separation of the original constituent sagas, the dating of these and of the 

compilation together with their manuscripts,28 and c) comment on and evaluation of 

material from Sturlunga saga as a source for the historian and the sociologist. While 

the work of these editors in making available a reliable text remains invaluable and 

the study of Sturlunga saga without their editions inconceivable,29 contemporary 

contextual approaches have suggested that there are other questions to be asked of 

Old Norse texts.30 Which version of the story is best, prior, original or most literary 

is not an appropriate question: a story consists of all its versions and variants. 

Tucker (1989: 19) makes the valuable observation about the Family sagas that they 

were apparently 'conceived of as communal property' and continues: 

the versions contained in the different manuscripts do not always agree completely, 
and their differences cannot simply be explained in terms of corruption which the 
modern scholar can strip away to reveal some pure original form. Individual sagas 
were living, changing entities constituted not by any individual version, however good, 
but by the sum of all the versions. 

This process is also identified by Lonnroth (1980: 57), who emphasizes the role of 

the audience in this process: 

27 

28 

29 

30 

I concur with Bragason (1986: 15) that ' ... the textual problems of Sturlunga are great because 
the vellum manuscripts are not well preserved and because of the mixing of their texts in the 
paper copies. . .. [I]t is often difficult to know what has been in each of them and impossible to 
reconstruct fully the original text'. About Kalund's text, for instance, Brown (1952b: 36) 
comments that the method of blending does not achieve his stated aim of preserving the 
sentence-structure and language of the original. 
Thus Vigfusson states the following about the text of Sturlunga saga (1878: cviii): ' ... the 
Sturlunga of the MSS., and still more of the paper copies, was in a terrible state of confusion, 
so that it had even become a by-word that "no one could remember the Sturlunga" .... It was 
as necessary to uncurl this tangle as it was to give a sound text, if the book was to be of any 
real use.' 
In fact, each new edition has increased our understanding of the nature of the compilation and 
of the inter-relatedness of the separate sagas. 
I am aware of the difficulties and ambiguities, in the post-structuralist era, underlying the term 
'text'. I use it somewhat loosely and conventionally, signifying both printed and written 
manuscript pages which make up the sagas. 



Each saga may in fact be a collective product, representing the attempts of several 
generations of performers to present a traditional theme in a way that will engage a 
continuously changing audience. 
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I believe that this is the kind of process which shaped the different versions of 

Sturlunga saga. Furthermore, the origin of the elements of the story and their status 

as 'objective' history are irrelevant to an understanding of their relationships with 

one another (Levi-Strauss 1963: 216-17). It is also doubtful whether more can 

usefully be discovered about the origin of the various elements of the Old Icelandic 

sagas without resorting to speculation. The individual extant texts should be studied 

as received and preserved artefacts in their own right, answering questions about the 

creative process of selection, reorganization, addition and compilation which shaped 

them and revealing something of the interests and concerns of their compilers. Saga 

studies should also focus on the effect of the formal narrative construction of the 

story on its auditors, readers, tellers, writers, and their culture and society 

(Durrenberger 1992: 23). The perspective and point of view of each individual text 

can illuminate the others and in this way the modern reader can approach a better 

understanding of the meaning of the individual sagas and their relationships with 

each other. 

Ironically, and in contrast with the notion of the stable edited text, at the most 

obvious physical level medieval texts are not 'stable', 'self-contained' or 

'autonomous' - they are notoriously unstable.31 A brief survey of the status of the 

31 This is especially so in Iceland where damp, rot, smoke, dirt and the seventeenth-century 
bookbinders were the manuscripts' greatest enemies. 
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manuscripts of Svinfellinga saga will corroborate this view.32 

The saga is found only in manuscripts of Sturlunga saga, a compilation from ca 

1300 of a number of independent works by different authors dealing with the last 

150 years of the Icelandic Commonwealth. Parts of two fourteenth-century vellum 

manuscripts of Sturlunga survive: Kr6ksfjaroarb6k (AM 122a fol., conveniently 

called vellum 1),33 and Reykjarfjaroarb6k (AM 122b fol., vellum 11). When scholars 

first became interested in Sturlunga in the seventeenth century,34 the original 

manuscript had been lost but these two vellum copies were more or less complete. 

Fortunately, both were copied on paper before they were badly damaged later in the 

seventeenth century, and before Arni Magnusson acquired them in about 1700. It is 

in this state that they are now to be found in the Arni Magnusson Manuscript 

Institute in Reykjavik. 

Kr6ksfjaroarb6k (referred to as B by Vfgfilsson; designated I by Kalund, thus 

retained by subsequent editors) was named by Kalund after Kr6ksfjoror, near 

Reykjah6lar, the Icelandic district where, according to marginal notes in the 

manuscript, it was probably kept in the fifteenth century. It is the earliest extant 

vellum manuscript of the Sturlunga collection, probably written in the 1360s 

(Karlsson 1967: 47),35 and it probably originally consisted of 141 leaves 

(Benediktsson 1958: 9).36 Of these, 110 remain and some of them are only 

32 

33 
34 

35 
36 

For full details of the information summarized here, see for instance Vigfusson (1878: I 
clxxi-clxxix), Kalund (1901; 1906-11: I i-1.xxiv), J6hannesson et al. (1946: vii-xxi, xliii-xlvi), 
Brown (1952a: lii-lxii), Einarsd6ttir (1968: 44-63), Bragason (1986: 11-24), Thorsson (1988: 
xci-xcvii). 
This is Kalund's designation, followed by most later editors and commentators. 
Vigfusson (1878: cxi) says that the two extant vellum 'copies' were unearthed and copied c. 
1640. 
Vigfusson (1878: clxxiii) puts the date at about 1320. 
This facsimile edition has a comprehensive discussion of the manuscript at the time of the 
preparation of the facsimile in 1958. Vigfusson (1878: clxxii) concludes that the MS would 
have held 144 leaves in its complete state. 
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fragments. Eight leaves have probably been lost at the beginning of the book, 

including the greater part of I>orgils Saga ok Hafliaa (Brown 1952a: liii). Of 

significance for the editor of Svinfellinga saga, which starts on fol. 95r, is that the 

second column of fol. 94 was originally left blank and that folio 95 starts with a new 

gathering. This could be an indication that the beginning of the saga, as it now 

appears on folio 95r, is intact and that nothing has been lost. This is also where the 

second hand resumes the work after an interruption from leaf 69 and continues to 

the end. Since there is no clear indication of the exact place of the opening of the 

saga in BL Add. 11,127, the text used as the basis for this edition, this information 

can be used to establish the saga's beginning. It is for this reason that the current 

edition starts the text here. Vigfusson concludes that 'Cod. A must have been a very 

fine vellum, accurately and carefully written, so that even the copies are wonderfully 

correct in the many names of persons ( c. 4 000) and places ( c. 2 000) which occur in 

the book.' 

Reykjarfjaroarb6k (called A by Vigfusson and II by Kalund and later editors) 

was named by Kalund after the place where its last owner lived and where, in his 

youth, it was read by Bjorn of Skarosa (born 1574 ). He copied it at the beginning of 

the seventeenth century. It was later in the possession of Gisli Jonsson (died 1679) 

of Reykjarfjoror in Strandir. The manuscript was spoilt through neglect and taken 

out of its binding in the late seventeenth century. Presumably written in the last 

quarter of the fourteenth century (Benediktsson 1972: 356), Reykjarfjaroarb6k 

probably originally contained about 180 leaves or more;37 sadly, only thirty leaves or 

fragments of varying shapes and sizes remain, including scraps used for binding 

37 Vigfusson (1878: clxxiv) takes it to be of c. 1350 and suggests that it must have contained about 
170 leaves. 
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printed books and even one sheet used as a dressmaker's pattern. No traces of 

Svfufellinga saga are to be found on these leaves. 

Several paper copies of these vellums exist, some from the seventeenth century 

and others not older than the first half of the nineteenth century (Bragason 

1986:12). According to the vellum text used as a master copy by their scribes, they 

are designated as Ip or lip. 

Unfortunately, no good copy of I exists. The earliest extant copy of I, AM 114 

fol., was made by J6n Gissurarson (d. 1648) in Dyrafjoror before 1645 

(Benediktsson 1958: 16).38 J6n had II beside him while he worked and often used it 

without mentioning the fact. J6n was 'an industrious, though not always an accurate, 

copyist of old manuscripts' (Benediktsson 1958: 16). He also 'arbitrarily omitted or 

paraphrased parts of the text, and often misunderstood it' (Brown 1952a: liv). In the 

last part of the text J6n followed the text of II to a large extent, possibly because this 

redaction is much fuller than I (Benediktsson 1958: 17). From this copy (AM 114 

fol.) and AM 437-438 4to, which is based on AM 114 fol. but has some parts directly 

from I, a large number of paper manuscripts (Ip) are derived. For the purposes of 

this study, new photographs of AM 114 fol. were acquired from the Arnamagn~an 

Institute in Reykjavik and examined, specifically to determine the extent to which 

the text of Svfufellinga saga follows that of the lip-class regarding additions to and 

omissions from the text of I. 

Manuscript II was copied by Bjorn Jonsson (1574-1655) of Skarosa in 

Skagafjoror in the north of Iceland early in the seventeenth century ( c. 1635) for 

Bishop l>orlakr Skulason. According to Benediktsson (1958: 17), Bjorn was a 'self-

38 Kalund (1901: 268) assumes that the copy was made in about 1630 but Benediktsson maintains 
that this cannot be proved. 
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educated and prodigiously industrious farmer-antiquary'. This original transcript by 

Bjorn (Sk) has been lost, but manuscripts descended from it show that it was an 

accurate copy of II in which Bjorn had made numerous marginal notes. After he 

had begun copying Il, he acquired I, but he does not appear to have combined the 

texts in an arbitrary way. 

Bjorn Jonsson of Skarosa also wrote, in about 1646, an annotated 

chronological abridgement of Sturlunga (AM 439 4to ). His manuscript was 

carefully restored and bound in 1970 and consists of 143 pages and two title pages. 

The beginning of Svinfellinga saga is indicated in a marginal note at the bottom of p. 

228. Many of the annotations correspond to the marginal notes in manuscripts 

descended from Sk. For the purposes of this study, new photographs were obtained 

from the Arnamagn<Ean Institute in Reykjavik. In the discussion of the text adopted 

for this edition of Svinfellings saga it will become apparent that 439 is useful for an 

evaluation of the unity of the text of Br. 

Three closely related manuscripts descended from Sk still exist: 

1. British Library Add. 11,127 fol. (Br), written at Oddi, c. 1696. This is a well

and carefully written manuscript, preserving many of Bjorn's marginal notes. It has 

been well preserved and carefully repaired, although these repairs, especially at the 

centre binding, often make the text and the marginal notes difficult to read. The 

original pages must have been a few millimetres larger, because parts of some of the 

notes have been cut off.39 The margins are generally quite dirty and stained. The 

ink is mostly clear and the writing clearly legible, although very small. In the case of 

39 Many of these notes correspond with those in 439 but probably derive from Sk, their common 
original (Brown 1952a: Iv). Vigfusson (1878: clxvii-clxviii) prints some of them from 439. They 
include 'etymologies', 'varia', 'literary historical notices', 'patriotic, laudator temporis acti' and 
'geographica, touching on Biorn's native place, Skagafiord'. 
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Svinfellinga, part of the text is obscured at the top left-hand corner of fol. 150v. 

There are numerous alterations in a different hand, but Svinfellinga is not greatly 

affected. Vigfusson adopts some of these alterations as if they were the original. 

The Sturlunga saga proper is to be found on ff. 1-198, followed by Arna saga biskups 

and two Family Sagas. It is this manuscript which has been used as the basis of the 

current edition. Initial transcription was done from microfilm and the manuscript 

was subsequently examined at first hand to establish the final text.40 

2. Royal Library of Stockholm pap. 8, 4to (H), written about 1650. There are 

virtually no marginal notes (none of Bjorn J6nsson's) in this manuscript and only 

two in Svinfellinga saga The manuscript is undamaged and apparently untouched by 

later corrections. The scribe's distinctive tendency to abbreviate (noted by 

Vigfusson 1878: lix; Brown 1952a: Iv) will be commented upon in the text, where 

appropriate. Svinfellinga saga starts on p. 637 (page numbers are in a later hand 

than the text) with the heading 'Saga af Szemundi og Guomundi Ormssonum & 

Ogmundi Helga-syni'. After the text of Svinfellinga saga pages 658, 659 and 660 are 

numbered but have been left blank. Saga af I>orgils skaroi is the new heading on p. 

661. Initial work for the current edition was done from photocopies. These 

transcripts were subsequently verified by a first-hand examination of the text. 

3. AM 440, 4to ( 440), written about 1656, in the north of Iceland; now defective, 

containing only the first third of Sturlunga 

A fourth manuscript, Adv. MS. 21.3.17 (V), related to Br, was written for 

Eyj6lf Jonsson of Vellir (1670-1745) by Thorsteinn Kzetilsson (Summary Catalogue 

40 Vigfusson (1878: ccix) asserts that the 'state of Icelandic MSS is such that it forbids a 
compound text: and the only plan for an editor to work on is to take the best MS., and form his 
edition on that, correcting errors from other MSS'. 
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1971: 123) and is now in the Advocates Library, Edinburgh.41 The text is derived 

from Br, a Ip manuscript and one other unknown copy (J6hannesson 1946, II: 

xiv-xv). Although not of much value in establishing the original text, it is 

occasionally useful for corroborating factual detail. Svinfellinga saga starts on p. 473 

(folio no. 237 of 327), Chapter CCCXVII, with the heading 'Pattur Ormssuna'. For 

the purposes of this study the transcription of the text was initially done from 

photographs; thereafter, the manuscript was examined at first hand. 

As mentioned above, a version of Svinfellinga saga occurs in I; no traces of it 

are to be found in II. Any study of the text of II therefore has to be based on the 

two main paper copies (Ilp) described above: a) British Library Add. 11,127 fol. (Br, 

c. 1696, the main object of this investigation) and b) Royal Library of Stockholm 

pap. 8, 4to (H, c. 1650), corroborated by AM 439 4to. 

The relationship of the various manuscripts can be represented schematically, 

as follows: 

41 In 1812, and subsequent years, a considerable number of Icelandic manuscripts were 
purchased for this library from Arngrimur Thorkelin. These covered a wide range of history, 
l?w and literature, but only a few (in contrast with the collection made a century earlier by 
Arni Magnusson) are of any age or importance (Cadell and Matheson 1989: 129). 
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The instability of the text of Br, which seems to preserve the best 

representative of the original text of II, has thus become apparent: it is three times 

removed from II and has been through a series of editorial choices and decisions 

affecting its shape and content. 

Svfnfellinga saga has been edited seven times as part of the Sturlunga 

compilation (see Bragason 1986: 13-14; Tranter 1987: 11-12) but has never been 

represented reliably. This is the first independent, self-contained edition. The 

existing editions are: 

1. fslenzk b6krnenntafelag, Copenhagen, 1817-20, 4 vols. The text was based on 

several paper copies, especially Vallab6k. 

2. Guobrandr Vigfilsson, Oxford, 1878, 2 vols. This edition, based principally on 

II and Br but with many variants from I, contains many inaccuracies which will 

be commented on in the Textual Notes. 

3. Kristian Kalund, Copenhagen, 1906-11, 2 vols. Kalund based his edition on I, 

filling in gaps from II and Ilp, but had only limited access to Br. He printed, in 

smaller type, everything not traceable to I and clearly indicated what was 

derived from each source. Kalund's edition, by including all variants of the 

story in this manner, remains truest to both versions of the text. He also 

translated the text into Danish (1904). 

4. Bjorn Bjamarson and Benedikt Sveinsson, Reykjavik, 1908-15, 4 vols. Largely 

based on Kalund's text, this popular edition made some use of I and II and 

their paper copies. 

5. J6n J6hannesson, Magnus Finnbogason, Kristjan Eldjam, Reykjavik, 1946. 

This version is based mainly on Kalund's text, with some refinements based on 

more recent findings. 
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6. Guoni Jonsson, Reykjavik, 1948, a popular edition based on the textual 

principles of the two former Reykjavfk editions. 

7. 6rn6lfur Thorsson (General Editor), Reykjavfk, 1988. This excellent edition 

with regularized spelling follows basically the same textual principles as the 

1946 edition. Extensive and invaluable apparatus is contained in Volume III. 

In the case of Svfnfellinga saga, these editors changed the texts of the various 

manuscripts to fit their preconceived notions of what the shape of a 'proper' 

separate saga should be. Thus Vigfusson excluded a long section first identified by 

Olsen (1897: 365-71) from Br, because he believed that it did not belong to the 

saga, while J6hannesson et al. produced an even more eclectic text, conflating the 

versions of I and lip but also omitting the interpolations in Br and relegating them 

to other chapters in fslendinga saga, where they logically followed the chronology, 

and in one case to an addendum. The text of their edition has subsequently been 

used as the basis of two translations into English: 

1. Julia McGrew and George R. Thomas, New York, 1970-74, 2 vols. 

Svfnfellinga saga occurs on pp. 325-43. 

2. Richard Ringler, Austin, 1972. This is a research paper on Svfnfellinga saga 

which includes a translation on pp. 14-29. 

A careful examination of the Br text of Svfnfellinga saga is fraught with 

problems: there is no consensus in the extant manuscripts about its beginning or 

end, there is a long interpolation thought to belong to one or two other sagas, and 

there are many stylistic, factual and lexical differences between the two main texts. 

Yet such a study provides insight into the principles on which this particular text was 

compiled, offers some explanation for the presence of the interpolations and textual 

variants in the light of these principles and gives some idea of its status as either an 

unreliable copy of the original or a creative compilation in its own right. 



The relationship between the texts 

of Svinfellinga saga in I and in Br 

xl 

Previous research has suggested that I and II were abridged versions of an 

earlier original and that II was fuller than I.42 A physical word-count confirms the 

Svinfellinga text of Br to be longer than that of I, the latter being only about seventy 

percent of the length of the former. However, this is misleading because of the 

inclusion of a long interpolation not found in I and an added section at the end. A 

close comparison of the two texts reveals that Br rushes on, abbreviating the story 

substantially up to the climax, where it broadens out to dwell in horror on the 

slaying of Guomundr and the mutilation of Svartr. Thus J6hannesson's text follows I 

initially but uses Br for the latter stages. A brief comparison of some parts of the 

two texts will reveal the nature and the effect of their differences. 

The tendency to abbreviate sets Br off to a bad start and initially seems due to 

carelessness rather than careful planning, causing ambiguities in the chronology of 

events. Thus, for instance, the omission of En prim vetrum sic)ar for utan Heinrekr 

biskup Karsson ok I>6r8r kakali in the first paragraph creates the impression that all 

the listed events took place in one year, 1247, whereas the time-span is actually 

three years, from 1247 to 1250. The effective telescoping of time and place which 

brings all the main families to the region of the conflict, but identified by 

42 Vigfusson (1878: clxxiv) concluded that besides the omission of l>orgils saga, I bears the 
character of an abridgement, while Kalund saw II as a later expansion. Brown (1952b: 33-40) 
found that the text of II was the more satisfactory for l>orgils saga ok Haflioa, as did Simpson 
and Hare for Prestssaga Guomundar gooa and Guomundar saga dyra (1960: 196). After 
comparing the texts to the annals, Einarsd6ttir concluded that both I and II are abridged 
versions of the original text (1968: 44-80). 
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J6hannesson et al. as indicative of the inaccuracy of the text (1946: xlv), loses some 

of its impact in the process of abridgement. Later, when the reconciliation, 

facilitated by Bishop Brandr, between Ogmundr and Sremundr is related, the brevity 

of Br changes the sense somewhat. It is debatable, of course, whether such 

inconsistencies constitute 'errors' if they follow the internal structural logic of the 

text. 

An obvious difference between the two texts which immediately establishes 

the copyist of Br as an individualist with a separate agenda is the many instances of 

inverted word order. Such accidental differences are common in manuscript 

copying, of course, and the seventeenth-century copyists seem to have been 

particularly free in their approach to the task in hand,43 but the inversions are 

particularly prominent in Br and often have a significant impact on the meaning. A 

few examples will suffice: 

Br: Halld6ra Am6rsd6ttir var mooir bans (line 9) 
I : Hans mooir var Halld6ra Amorsd6ttir 

Br: Sa:mundr varo reior vio petta (line 58) 
I : Sa:mundr varo vio petta reior mjok 

Sometimes, as in the following example, the inversion foregrounds issues or 

characters. Here, the focus is on Sremundr, the person Ogmundr and I>6ror are 

discussing: 

Br: J>6tt Sa:mundr se ma:gor vio mile (lines 181-82) 
I : Ok l>ott ek se ma:gor vio Sa:mund 

Other kinds of omission include: adjectival phrases stating personal attributes 

of characters in the story, the omission of which causes a slight focal shift: rila ok 

g6agjarn (line 8, of Brandr Ormsson, TN 8), g6ar b6ndi (line 23, of Guomundr 

43 I am grateful to Prof. Desmond Slay for this information. 
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I>orsteinsson, TN 23); genealogical information, sometimes due to carelessness, such 

as the omission of Guomundr grfss from the list of Digr-Helgi's sons (line 19), but 

sometimes with the effect of focusing more sharply on the main protagonists, for 

instance the omission of Helgi Loptsson's daughters (line 26) for a sharper focus on 

Svartr, Helgi's brother. 

Lexical differences are of two types: obvious misreadings or omissions from a 

common original, for instance pingi for alpingi (line 33), or the use of synonyms or 

different words according to the scribe's own preference, for instance fjolr.ett 'much 

talked about' (line 98) for alltfor.ett 'very much talked about'. These differences in 

the lexis could be a result of language change from the fourteenth to the 

seventeenth century and the language of the manuscript needs to be carefully 

examined to ascertain the extent of such change. However, the lexical differences 

between the two texts also have stylistic significance. For instance, a focal shift on 

the portrayal of the character of Snorri sveimr is achieved by Br's use of Htilshattar 

'lowly, of little consideration' (line 30), where I has lftill b6ndi 'no great farmer'. 

Later, when Hafr-Teit detains M6o6lfr djakni by the arm, Br states that he hefr upp 

hamarinn ok lystr a halsinn, sva at Teitr let pegar laust (lines 162-63). The use of 

halsinn in Br is possibly a scribal error. It is plausible that M6o6lfr would aim at the 

arm (handleggin, as in I) which is detaining him in order to secure his release and 

get away. Another instance of this kind, where one word changes the meaning 

considerably, occurs at the moment of S.emundr's death: Br states Arni hj6 pa a 

halsinn, sva at [oxin] st6o f herounum (lines 457-58). This means that the head is 

not completely severed from the body. For herounum, I uses sandinum, making the 

blow much more violent as the head is taken off completely and the axe bites into 

the sand. 
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Sometimes a shift in perspective is achieved by the syntax. In the following 

instance, the scene in which Helgi l.:eknir comes to the sick Ormr, the syntax 

produces a different effect: 

Br: l>a kom til bans Helgi la:knir, er l>a bjo a Masstooum (line 34) 
I : Hann let senda i buo eptir Helga la:kni, er bjo a Mas&ooum i Vatnsdal 

A slightly different relationship between Helgi and Ormr is implied: harm let senda 

... (I) implies a more authoritative action by Ormr, whereas pa kom til bans ... 

indicates a friendly gesture towards Ormr on the part of the physician. 

Stylistically, the more compact, terse manner of Br, almost in the nature of a 

precis, produces a faster-moving narrative stripped of all detail which could slow 

down the pace, as the following examples will show: 

Br: Ormr Jonsson bjo at Svinafelli (line 11) 
I: Ormr Jonsson reo fyrir a ba: }>eim, er at Svinafelli beitir. 

Br: Egill bet maor, skyrhnakkr. Hann bj6 i Mortungu (line 31) 
I : Egill bet maor, er bjo i Mortungu; hann var kallaor skyrhnakkr 

Br: Ragnheior bet kona bans (lines 31-32) 
I : Hann atti l>a kona, er Ragnheior bet 

Br: l>a kom til bans Helgi la:knir, er l>a bj6 a Masstooum (line 34) 
I : Hann let senda i buo eptir Helga la:kni, er bj6 a Masstooum i Vatnsdal 

Br: Hann kvao eigi myndi gora atgoroir lines (34-35) 
I : Hann kom til ok sagoi at bonum syndizt sva meinit, sem eigi mundi tja atgoroir at hafa 

An interesting instance of abbreviation in Br occurs at line 70: 

Br: Swan nor Egill til Kirkjubrejar, ok segir Ogmundi til bvar komit var. Ogmundr goror l>ar ekki 
at, en byor Agli meo ser at vera. Egill l>akkar bonum booit ok lczk lengr l>ar myndi vera en meo 
Sremundi. (lines 70-72) 

I : l>egar Sa:mundr er i brottu rior Egill i Kirkjuba:jar, ok segir Ogmundi til svabuins. Ogmundr 
g6ror par ekki at, en byor Agli at vera meo scr. Egill pakkar honum booit ok segir, at hann 
mundi par lengrum vera enn meo Sa:mundi. 

In this case the version of I, pegar S.:emundr er f. brottu, suggests a sense of urgency 

and tension in Egill's action not matched in Br. 
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The tight syntax and lexical economy of Br create a greater sense of tension 

and immediacy throughout, further enhanced by an even greater use of direct 

speech than in I:44 

Br: Goomundr bao hana eigi pess bioja, at hann fa:ri eigi meo broour sinum, 'mun ek eigi pa meira 
viroa, er halda rettindum fyrir honum.' (lines 110-12) 

I: En hann svarar henni heldr styggliga, ok kveosk sva aldrs kominn, at hann mundi sjalfr raoa 
feroum sinum. 

Br: Fjargaror Austmaor mrelti, sa var meo peim brreorum, 'gongum at peim ok la.tum eigi kirkju 
standa fyrir peim.' (lines 154-55) 

I : l>a tok til oroa fjargaror Austmaor, er i fero var meo peim brreorum, bao pa at ganga ok la.ta eigi 
kirkju standa fyrir peim. 

This device of compression is especially forceful at the climax, when s~mundr 

realizes that he is going to be killed. rs version is subtly, almost drily, euphemistic 

compared to the bland brutality of Br: 

Br: Ogmundr mrelti: 'I>u skalt deyja,' segir hann, 'ok sva Goomundr, brooir pinn' (lines 437-38) 
I : Ogmundr segir at Sremundr skyldi pa ekki lengi kunna at segja fra tioindum. 

Such choices, which seem to indicate the copyist's bias and narrative point of view 

and offer implicit comment on characters and events, are significant for discovering 

the underlying procedural rationale of his text. After the scene between Ormr and 

Helgi l~knir quoted above, Br adds the following sentence: I>at segja sumir menn, 

at Ogmundr Helgason t~ki Ormi bloc> par a pinginu a gj6sa!c>inni, ok sfc>an felldi 

s6ttina at honum (lines 35-37). This assertion, which is not made in I, suggests that 

people blamed Ogmundr Helgason for Ormr's illness and adds a significant implicit 

comment on the role of Ogmundr in the subsequent events when his overbearing 

manner leads to the conflict between him and the Ormssons, eventually culminating 

44 Basing their comments on an examination of the printed editions, several scholars have 
referred to the high concentration of direct speech in the saga (for instance Ringler 1972: 11). 
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in their slaying.45 Another passage which seems to cast aspersions on Ogmundr's 

motives after the death of Ormr makes explicit the fact that Ogmundr invited 

Guomundr to live with him and Steinunn, his father's sister, as a foster son: ... 

Ogmundr bauo Guomundi heim til f6strs til Steinunnar, fooursystur sinnar. 

Sa!mundr t6k par fe Guomundar f [kirkjufe], en Ogmundr varoveitti [annat] fe 

Guomundar. I>a var Guomundr sjau vetra, er faoir bans andaoist. I>at fannst bratt a, 
er Ormr var fra kallaor, at Ogmundr belt ser vel fram um heraosstj6rn, ok gorousk 

margar greinir meo peim Sa!mundi (lines 48-53). Furthermore, the inclusion of this 

last sentence in Br a) provides the first indication of the impending clashes between 

Ogmundr and Sa!mundr, b) makes an explicit comment on the belligerent behaviour 

of the former and c) establishes an effective transition to the next section, which 

deals with the clash about Hoskuldr, a tenant of Ogmundr's. An addition which 

emphasizes the prominent peace-weaving function of Steinunn, Ogmundr's wife, in 

45 This adds a different perspective to the view expressed by Byock (1982: 272) about Ogmundr. 
In discussing the necessity of killing an 6jafnaoarmaor when his behaviour threatened others in 
the community, Byock concludes as follows: 

In Svinfellinga saga (ch. 11), Ogmundr Helgason ambushes and kills 
Sremundr Ormsson and his brother Guomundr in a long-running conflict. 
Ogmundr is a powerful and popular farmer, whereas Sremundr is an 
extremely overbearing gooi Ogmundr lets Abbot Brandr decide the case ( ch 
14). A fine is levied on Ogmundr, and he must either go into the monastery 
at l>ykkvabrer or leave the district of Sioa, both relatively light punishments 
for killing a chieftain. He chooses to leave the district. 

Heusler (1912: 26) sees Ogmundr's lighter sentence as an example of the fact that the socially 
more important leader or instigator of a misdeed often received a lighter sentence than his 
inferior accomplices: 

Nachdem Ogmund die hinterlistige und unmenschliche Exekution der zwei 
Ormssohne bewirkt hat, erkennt ihm der fromme Abt Brand als 
Schiedsrichter Bussen und Gauverweisung zu, wahrend drei seiner Helfer 
und Werkzeuge das Land raumen miissen, und zwar J6n, der Sohn des 
Ogmund, nur auf drei Jahre, die beiden andern auf Lebenszeit, darunter 
einer, der nur gezwungen das Henkersbeil gefiihrt hat! 
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Br, is ' ... gorio fyrir guos sakir ok nauosyn yora, at per aukio eigi vandr<Eoi vio fr<Endr 

mina.' (lines 126-27) 

The suspense thus far created is sustained in Br by the following section, not 

found in I: Ab6ti bet at leggja til sarnnings meo peim, en bao Ogmund eigi halda vini 

sfna til rangra hluta meo ofkappi, 'pvi at pess er van, at S.Emundr vili pat eigi hafa, 

hvarki af yor ne oorum monnum.' (lines 77-79) The conciliatory role of Abbot 

Brandr J 6nsson, the Ormssons' uncle, seems tenuous as he expresses his 

apprehension about the reaction of S.Emundr. This uneasiness is subsequently 

reinforced by the words ... S<Emundr var ofsamaor mikill ok 6eirinn ok goroi at pvi 

engan manna mun, en Ogmundr var 6tillatsamr ok atti mikit undir ser (lines 81-83), 

which also appear in I but have greater impact in this context. Later, Br includes 

several lines relating the visit of Egill skyrhnakkr, one of Ogmundr's companions, to 

Scemundr (lines 345-48). The compiler introduces him as a powerful man with a 

large company of followers, obviously a strong ally to have in any dispute. The 

narrator states that Egill segir S<Emundi morg vingjarnlig oro Ogmundar (lines 

347-48). This could represent an attempt to strengthen the newly-established truce 

between the feuding factions, but could also be an implicit slur on the intentions of 

Ogmundr and his followers. 

As mentioned before, the narrative in Br is tight, fast-moving, even brutal at 

times, but at the moment of Guomundr's slaying, the pace slackens, portraying the 

full horror of the event: 

Br: Gekk J>orsteinn l>a at me<> reidda oxina. Hann hj6 til Gu<>mundar, ok kom hoggit l>ar er 
ma::ttisk halsinn ok her<>arnar, ok sneiddi mjok 6t a hcroarblaoit. Var l>at allmikit sar. Gekk su 
hyman miklu Iengra nior, er ut vissi a heri\arnar ok a oxlina (lines 495-98) .... J>a gekk at 
Guomundr Brandr Gu<>mundarson ok t6k hendi sinni ofan i saril ok vildi vita, hversu djupt var, 
ok leita<>i me<> fingrunum. Swan mrelti hann vi<> Ogmund ok Jon, son bans: 'Eigi vilio l>er 
Guomund feigan, ef ekki skal meira at vinna.' (lines 501--04) 
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I : Gekk l>a l>orsteinn me<> reidda oxina at Guomundr .... l>orsteinn hj6 a halsinn vio heroarblam.t 
mikit haug .... l>a gekk at Brandr Goomundarson ok preifaoi ofan i halssarit ok ma:lti, kvao pa 
eigi vilja Guomund feigan, ef peir geroi eigi at meira. 

A detailed comparison of the two texts at a point where they seem to differ 

considerably (lines 88-153) will show all the processes of transformation at work ( to 

facilitate reading, spelling has been normalized and punctuation and paragraphing 

added): 



Br. Ab6ti reio heim af pinginu, ok p6tti hann pa 
sem jafnan, ser hinn bezta hlut af deila par er hann 
var staddr. 

En Seem undr reio noror til P6roar 
Sighvatssonar i Geldingaholt ok bao Ingunnar 
Sturlud6ttur, br6ourd6ttur hans, ok var honum 
gipt. P6ror bao Sa::mundi eigi leggja hlut sinn fyrir 
Ogmundi, kvao hann hvarki skorta fjolmenni ne 
ma:goir. 

Sioan rior Sa:mundr heim til Svinafells meo 
konu sina. Ok pegar hann kom heim, byr par 
veizlu ok byor pangat Guomundi, broour sinum, 6r 
Kirkjuba:. 

Guomundr kom til veizlunnar ok meo 
honum Egill skyrhnakkr. Peim bra:orum varo 
fjolra:tt um veizluna ok vissu menn 6gloggt hvat 
peir toluou. 

Guom undr reio heim af veizlunni i 
Kirkjubce. Sa:mundr gaf honum hest g6oan. Nu er 
hann i Kirkjuba:, pat er eptir var sumars. Um 
haustit beioir Guomundr Ogmund brottferoar, ok 
vill hafa fe sitt meo ser. bgmundr t6k pvi seinliga, 
ok vill p6 eigi banna honum brottferoina. Steinunn 
husfreyja bao Ogmund vel leysa Guomund af hendi. 
Ogmundr greiddi Guomundi innsta:ou pess fjar, 
sem hann t6k via, sem var til hundraa hundraoa. 

F6r Guomundr meo petta efni til 
Sa:mundar. Sitja peir um kyrt fram yfir j61. 

Eptir j61 dr6 Sa:mundr lia saman ok f6r meo 
atta tigu manna i Kirkjuba:. Ok um morgininn er 
peir a:tluou at far a, baa Alfheiar, m6oir 
G uom undar, at hann fa:ri eigi pessa fero meo 
Sa:mundi fyrir pa sa:mo ok velgorninga, er 
Ogmundr hafoi honum veitta. Guomundr bao hana 
eigi pess bioja, at hann fa:ri eigi meo br6our sinum, 
'mun ek eigi pa meira viroa, er halda rettindum 
fyrir honum.' Alfheior bao hann ganga ti1 litlustofu 
meo ser ok gora kla::oaskipti. Ok er hann kla::ddisk, 
gengr hon i brott 6r stofunni ok rekr fyrir las. Ok er 
hann veror pessa viss, brytr hann fra huroina ok 
komsk ut. 

Pa v6ru peir Sa:mundr bunir ok riou a 
Kirkjuba:. Petta var um n6ttina eptir Palsmessu. 

Illugi Guomundarson var par bryti. Berglj6t 
het kona hans. Pau v6ru at sooningu i eldahusi um 
n6ttina ok Porvaldr feni. Rakki var i eldhusinu. 
Hann spratt upp ok g6. Illugi ser ut ok ferr upp a 
husin. Hann ser, at hundrinn horfir noror af 
husinum. Hann heyrir pa mannamal ok kennir pa 
skj6tt ma.I peira bra:ora Sa:mundar ok Guamundar. 
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I : Af pinginu rioa peir ab6ti heim ok p6tti pa 
sem jafnan at Brandr ab6ti hafoi ser enn bezta hlut 
af deildan. 

En Sa:mundr reio noror meo P6roi 
Sighvatssyni i Geldingaholt ok baa Ingunnar 
Sturlud6ttur ok hon var honum gipt. P6ror segir 
Scemundi at hann vill at hann leggi hvergi sinn hlut 
fyrir Ogmundi, kvao hvarki til skortafj6lmenni ne 
ma:goir. 

Nu rior Sa::mundr heim ti! Svinafells meo 
konu sina. Ok pegar hann kemr heim byrr hann til 
veizlu ok byor pangat Guomundi, broour sinum, 6r 
Kirkjuba:. 

Guomundr segir at hann man koma. En 
Steinunn husfreyja, fooursystir hans, bao hann eigi 
fara. En Guomundr reio p6 til veizlunnar ok meo 
honum Egill skyrhnakkr. Um veizluna var peim 
bra:orum alltiora:tt ok vissu menn ugloggt hvat peir 
toluou. 

En er slitit var veizlunni, reio Guomundr 
heim i Kirkjuba: ok gaf Sa:mundr honum einn hest. 
Nu er hann i Kirkjuba:: pat, er eptir var sumars. En 
um haustit beioir Guomundr Ogmund brottferoar 
ok hann vill hafa brott meo ser fe sitt. En 
Ogmundr tok pvi sienliga en kveost p6 eigi vilja 
banna honum brottferoina. Steinunn husfreyja bao 
Ogmund vel leysa Guomund af hendi ok sva geroi 
Ogmundr, at hann gallt Guomund til hundrao 
hundraoa. Ferr hann vio petta efni til Sa::mundar. 

Eptir j61 um vetrinn dregr Scemundr at ser 
lia. Hann fekk na:r atta tigu manna ok ferr vio 
petta lio i Kirkjuba:. Ok um morgininn er peir 
a:tluau at fara, bao Alfheior husfreyja, m6oir 
Guamundar, at hann fceri eigi pessa fero meo 
Sa:mund fyrir pa sa:mo ok velgorninga er Ogmundr 
hafoi honurn veitta. En hann svarar henni heldr 
styggliga ok kveosk sva aldrs kominn, at hann 
mundi sjalfr raoa feroum sinurn. Hon kvao hann p6 
eigi mundu fara sva buinn, ok baa hann ganga meo 
ser ti! litlustofu ok gora kla:oaskipti. Ok er hann 
kla:ddist, gengr hon brott af stofunni ok rekr fyrir 
las. Ok er hann veror pessa varr, tekr hann einn 
stein, er hann fann i stofunni, ok brytr fra huroina 
ok komst ut eptir pat. 

Peir Sa:mundr varu pa bunir ok riou vio 
petta lio i Kirkjuba:. Petta var um n6ttina eptir 
Palsmessu. 

En sa maor var a staonum, er Pall/Illugi [ not 
clear] het ok var Guomundarson, hann var bryti. 
Hann atti pa konu, er Berglj6t het. Pau v6ru uti i 
eldahusi um n6tt at sooningu ok sa maor meo peim, 



Illugi gengr f ska.la ok segir b6nda, at menn f6ru at 
ba:num, 'ok ma vera at eigi se meo g6oum hug til 
peira, er fyrir eru.' 

Ogmundr ma:lti, hverir munu peir vera. 
Steinunn svarar, husfreyja: 'Pat pykkjumk ek gorla 
vita, at Sa:mundr munu vera fyrir flokki pessum, ok 
gorio fyrir guos sakir ok nauosyn yora, at per aukio 
eigi vandra:oi vio fra:ndr mina.' 

Peir kla:ddusk skj6tt. Ogrnundr b6ndi tekr 
morg spj6t, ok berr ut til kirkju, ok allir 
heimamenn hans gengu meo vapnum til kirkju. 
V6ru par fimm tigir vfgra karla, er Ogmundi p6tti 
vapnfa:rt. Ogmundr ok Petr Grimsson gengu f 
stopulsdyrr, en f aorar stopulsdyrr gekk J6n karl ok 
Snorri sveimr. Peir letu horfa ut spj6tsoddana. 

En f pessu hleypa peir Sa:mundr a hlaoit, ok 
kalla, at peir skyldu hlaupa fyrir dyrrin, ok sva fyrir 
pa:r, er noroan v6ru a husinum. 'Gangio nu inn 
skoruliga,' segir Sa:mundr, 'ok [latio] pa enga 
viotoku fa.' 

Pa ma:lti Ogmundr: 'Ef per vilio nokkura 
rnenn finna, pa gangio pik ut til kirkjunnar, pvf at 
husin eru auo af monnum.' 

Pa svarar engi, ok hlaupa allir senn ofan ti! 
kirkjunnar, ok sl6gu hring um hana ok brugou 
sverounum. 

bgmundr heilsar peim baoum bra:orum. 
Peir t6ku seinliga ok spurou, hvf peir va:ri f 
kirkjunni. bgmundr kvao vart hafa oroit via fero 
peira ok p6tti peir la.ta eigi frioliga, 'en ef per vilio 
rneo ooru efni fara, pa ska! her heimil gisting 
[vera].' 

Sa:mundr svarar:'Eigi munum ver her mat 
eta at sinni, en pess bior ek, at pu gangir brott af 
kirkjunni.' Ogmundr kveosk eigi mundi ganga ut, 
fyrr en lysti, kvaosk pa mundi gora sern honum 
likaoi. 

Pa ma:lti Guomundr: 'Hvat muntu pa rneira 
kost undir per eiga, p6tt lyst nu af degi?' 

Ogrnundr svarar: 'Pat a:tlaoa ek aldri, f6stri 
rninn, at pu myndir slfkum oroum ma:la, sem nu 
heyri ek.' 

'Ekki mun nu farit at pvi, hverja viroing pu 
leggr a,' segir Guomundr, 'pvi at pu vilt vera 
fullkominn uvin okkar bra:ora ok launar flla )Jann 
velgorning, er faoir minn veitti per.' 
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er Porvaldr het ok kallaor feni. Rakki la a 
eldhusinu. Hann spratt upp ok g6. Illugi bao 
Porvald forvitnast, at hverju hann g6. Hann gengr 
ok ferr upp a husin ok ser ar hundrinn horfir noror 
af husinum. Hann heyrir pa manna ma.lit ok pekkir 
skj6tt mal peira bra:ora Sa:mundar ok Guomundar. 
Porvaldr geroi ekki vart vio sik, ok gekk heim skj6tt 
ok inn f ska.la at rumi bonda, ok segir at menn f6ru 
at ba:num, 'ok eigi raoit, at meo gooum vilja se 
peim, er her eru fyrir'. 

bgmundr spuroi, hvart hann vissi nokkut af, 
hverir vera myndi. Steinunn husfreyja svarar: 'Eigi 
parf ek lengi at geta ti!, peir munu vera fra:ndr 
minir, Sa:mundr ok Guomundr.' 

Ogmundr stendr upp pegar ok tekr brynjur 
nokkurar tfu, er hengu fyrir rumi peira, ok kastar 
eptir setjunum ok bao menn upp standa. Peir 
kleddusk skj6tt, pvi at lj6s brann hverja n6tt. 
Ogmundr b6ndi tekr morg spj6t er bundin varu f 
kerfi ok berr ut ti! kir kju ok peir menn aorir, er 
fyrir varu gengu ti! kirkju meo vapnum. Ok er 
b6ndi kemr f kirkjuna, telr hann lioit, ok varu par 
firnm tigr vigra karla pat er honum p6tti vapnfa:rt. 
Sioan gengr Ogrnundr meo vapnum ok meo honum 
Petr Grfmsson. Peir ganga f stopulinn ut en f aorar 
stopulsdyrr gekk J6n karl ok Snorri sveimr. Peir 
letu ut horfa spj6tsoddana. 

Ok f pessu hleypa peir Sa:mundr a hlaoit ok 
menn hans ok kallar Sa:mundr at peir skyldu 
hlaupa fyrir dyrrin, sva furir pa:r dyrr er noroan 
v6ru a husinum. 'Gangio nu inn skoruliga,' segir 
hann, 'ok latio pa nu enga viot6ku fa. 

Pa ma:lti Ogmundr: 'Ef per vilio nokkura 
menn finna, pa gangio hingat til kirkjunnar, pvf at 
husin eru auo af monnum'. 

Peir svoruou engu ok hlaupa allir senn ofan 
til kirkjunnar ok f kirkjugaroinn ok sl6gu hring up 
kirkjunna ok brugou sverounum. 

Ogmundr bondi heilsar peim baoum 
bra:orum Sa:mundi ok Guomundi. Peir t6ku pvi 
seinliga ok spurou, hvf peir va:ri f kirkjunni. 
bgrnundr kvao vart hafa oroit via fero peira ok peir 
la.ta ekki frioliga, 'en ef per vilio fara meo ooru efni, 
pa ska! her heimil gisting vera.' 

Sa:mundr kvaost ekki hafa a:tlat par mat at 
eta, 'en )Jess bior ek, at pu gangir brott af 
kirkjunni.' Ogrnundr kveosk eigi mundi ut ganga, 
fyrr en lysti, kvaosk pa mundi gora sem honum 
]Jkaoi. 

Pa ma:lti Guomundr: 'Hvat muntu pa eiga 
undir per meira kost, p6tt lysi af degi?' 



Ogmundr svarar: 'Pat a:tlaoa ek aldri, at pu 
myndir slikum oroum ma:la, f6stri, sem nu heyri 
ek.' 

'Ekki man nu farit at pvi, hverja viroing pu 
leggr a.' 

'Vera ma, at sva se,' segir Ogmundr, 'en 
ma:la munu pat sumir menn, at ek va:ra annarra 
oroa eigi 6makligri fra per.' 

'Sva skildi ok vera,' segir Guomundr, 'ef pu 
hefoir eigi fyrri valdit upphofum, ok fullkomnum 
fjandskap vio okkr bra:or, par sem faoir okkarr 
veitti per pat upphald, at pu munt aldri fa sva goou 
launat, p6tt pti leitaoir vio pat, sem pti skyldir, en 
eigi meo velum ok prettum, sem pu ert nu 
sannpr6faor at.' 

Apart from the inversions in word order and other accidentals in this section, 

for instance differences in tense (kom versus kemr, f6r versus ferr), the text of Br 

represents a summary or precis of that presented in I. The effect is twofold: stylistic 

and factual. Stylistically, the impact of the shorter version is more immediate and 

striking. For instance, Br's version, Guomundr reio heim af veizlunni f Kirkjubre 

(line 99), is more economical, moves faster and has more immediate impact than 

the longer version in I: En er slitit var veizlunni, reio Guomundr heim. The 

sentence Eptir j61 - Kirkjubre (line 107-08) is another instance where Br is much 

more compressed and matter-of-fact than I. Another stylistic effect is the 

heightening of the sense of immediate verbal confrontation in Br by the use of direct 

speech throughout this exchange. 
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Substantively, the process of abbreviation at times leads to an alteration of the 

meaning. For instance, the omission, in Br, of the line relating Steinunn's request 

that Guomundr should not go with his brother, seems to reduce the importance of 

Steinunn's role in trying to keep the brothers out of trouble with Ogmundr and thus 

to maintain the peace. However, this omission is balanced by the addition in Br of 

ok g6rio - fr.:endr mina, which in its turn accentuates the role of Steinunn as 

peaceweaver. Br's omission of the words En hann svarar henni heldr styggliga 

somewhat alters the relationship between Guomundr and his mother. Br is also 

more concerned with the fact of his escape than with the method he uses. In 

another instance Br's abbreviated version, lliugi Guomundarson var - hverir munu 

peir vera (lines 117-24 ), although more compact and rapid, heightening the 

dramatic tension, leads to the omission of the name of l>orvaldr as the person who 

gets up onto the house to see what te dog is barking at and then goes into the 

farmhouse to warn Ogmundr of the approaching party. In I, Ogmundr's preparation 

for the confrontation at the church also includes taking ten mailcoats and waking 

the men in his household. In Br, the focus is on their hurried dressing and moving 

out to the church. The phrase allir heimamenn hans (Br, line 129) indicates the 

men of his household, whereas peir menn aorir, er fyrir varu (I) suggests that all the 

men who were at home with Ogmundr at the time joined him in the fight. Br omits 

Ogmundr's pause inside the church to count his forces and it seems as if he assessed 

his men outside the church before they entered the church doors. The sections 

omitted in Br include finer detail not necessary for the progress of the action. 

An interesting example of a shift in lexis also occurs in this section. The 

difference between Br (fjolrrett) and I (alltiorrett) makes virtually no difference in 

the meaning and could represent a change in the language from the thirteenth 

century to the seventeenth. 
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The drastic reduction in Br of the paragraph Vera ma - sannpr6faor at does 

not seem to be coherent with the foregrounding elsewhere of the causal role of 

Ogmundr in the conflict between the brothers and their uncle. Here, an important 

aspect of that role is given less prominence, namely Ogmundr's betrayal of his 

indebtedness to the memory of Ormr, his brother-in-law and the brothers' father. It 

is on these grounds that the brothers consider themselves entitled to attack 

Ogmundr. 

An indication of the Br text's concern with the wider political and-social 

context of this small regional saga about local events in the lives of one family, the 

Svinfellings, is the inclusion, in contrast with I, of temporal references, for instance 

I>at haust var veginn Snorri hinn fr6oi f Reykjaholti (line 4 7), which not only provide 

a chronological framework for events, but also place the saga against the wider 

backdrop of Icelandic history. I believe that this could be one of the reasons for the 

presence of the interpolation in Br (and Ilp generally). The business at hand was 

not only to record the saga of the Svfnfellings, but also to give an account of the 

larger sweep of events in the country as a whole. It is this last objective which led to 

the insertion of the five sections, identified by Kalund and numbered from a to e 

(see TN 201). 

In the edition of J6hannesson et al., where all extraneous material has been 

omitted, Svinfellinga saga is exceptional for its concentration on the strife between 

S~mundr Ormsson and his uncle Ogmundr in the years 1248-52.46 To the modem 

46 This feature has been recognized, inter alia, by J6hannesson et al. (1946: xliii-xliv), Ringler 
(1972: 11) and Bragason (1986: 61-63), who comment on the single-minded exclusion of any 
extraneous matter to focus on a single chain of events. 
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reader it therefore seems strange that the compiler of Br should have interrupted 

the narrative with the inclusion of material which Vigfusson (1878: 80, n4) found 

'inserted in the midst of the Svfnfellinga saga, where they break off the context'.47 

Significantly, in his abridgement of Sturlunga (AM 439 4to), Bjorn Jonsson (the first 

copyist of II) retains these sections virtually verbatim, whereas he otherwise 

condenses the saga quite drastically.48 The copyist of I may have decided to omit 

these sections, although they were part of the original text of Sturlunga saga. 

Alternatively, at least two other possible reasons for the presence of these sections 

in Br present themselves: the writer of II could have expanded the generally 

regarded abbreviated text of I, especially composing the 'interpolation' or including 

it from other sources, or he could have used a different master text. In the case of 

Svfnfellinga, the latter seems likely. Apart from the already mentioned 

interpolation, there are also factual differences between lip and I in the text which 

are difficult to reconcile with scribal inaccuracy or abridgement. For the purposes 

of this discussion it is relevant to examine the connection between these 

interspersed sections and their context in Br, as well as the implications of their 

placement in the text. 

The following narrative scheme is based on those of Andersson (1967: 4-29), 

Bragason (1986: 61-62) and Byock (1982: x), showing that Svinfellinga saga, as it 

47 

48 

Vigfusson places sections b, c, and d before Svinfellinga saga ( chapter 215 in his edition) as 
chapters 212, 213 and 214, and e directly after a. In J6hannesson et al., a, b, d and e are 
printed as chapters 159 - 162 in the islendinga saga, while c occurs as Addendum II, 5. 
Thorsson (1988: 933-936) relegates these sections to the end of the edition, entitled 'Brot', 
with the following explanation: 'Eftirfarandi prettir eru aoeins varoveittir i eftirritum 
Reykjarfjaroarb6kar. I>eir koma i handritum a eftir 364. kafla Sturlunga sogu'. 
Simpson and Hare (1960: 196) also comment on this phenomenon in 439, as does Brown 
(1952a: Iv). I believe that Bjorn's method provides a clue to the significance of the 
interpolation in Br's version of Svinfellinga. 
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appears in the previous editions, follows the basic feud pattern. An analysis of the 

interspersed sections shows that each of them also contains all or most of the saga 

elements identified by the above scholars. The additions found in Br are printed in 

bold, following Olson's dating (Kalund 1906-11: 116 nl): 



INTRODUCTION 

NARRATIVESCHEME 
Sv{nfellinga saga (BL Add. 11,127) 

lv 

Presentation of the main characters: Brandr Jonsson, Ormr Jonsson and his sons, Ogmundr 
Helgason 

CONFLICT 

Ogmundr tries to garner more power 
Sremundr and Ogmundr guarrel about a certain dependant 
Sremundr intends to get Ogmundr sentenced at the alpingi 
Sremundr influences Gubmundr and they attempt to attack Ogmundr but he escapes 

a- (1250, lines 201-309) the dispute between the Ormssons and the sons ofl>orarinn, supporters 
of Ogmundr; the matter is mediated by l>orm- kakali; Sa:mundr claims the disputed gooorbs; the 
brothers and Sremundr are reconciled; they take sides against him 
b - (1249, lines 229-246) l>orbr kakali forces the Sa:mundarsons to sail to Norway; Aron 
Hjorleifsson fails to plead Harald's case 
c - (1250, lines 247-268) the feast at Grund and I>6rm- kakali's distribution of authority over 
certain districts to his friends; I>6ror's departure for Norway 
d - (1251, lines 269-283) the return of the Sa:mundarsons from Norway and their drowning off 
Mydalseyri 
e - (1251, lines 284-309) the abduction of Guomundr Ormsson by the l>orarinnsons, the 
settlement of the subsequent dispute and the slaying of l>orstein Tjorfason by Oddr l>orarinnson 

Sremundr gets Ogmundr sentenced and takes his property away 
Brandr arranges peace between the adversaries 

CLIMAX 

Ogmundr has Sremundr and Gubmundr executed 

ADVOCACY, RECONCILIATION and RESOLUTION 

Brandr settles this conflict 
Ogmundr has to pay wergild and leave the district 

The AFfERMATH 

Returning to the conflict between the l>orarinnssons and Hrani Kooransson; Gizurr 
l>orvaldsson's return to Iceland; Hrafn and Sturla lead the attack on Gizurr (lines 565-673) 
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The inconsistent chronology and disjointed sequence of these sections seems 

to rule out the possibility that chronology was the only reason for their inclusion or 

'displacement' here. Three other explanations are possible. First, these insertions 

present two feud strands interwoven with the main events of Svfnfellinga: the one 

between the I>6rarinnsons and the Ormssons, which highlights the breakdown of 

kinship and ends in the killing of I>orstein Tjorfason, and the other between I>6ror 

kakali and the Sc:emundarsons, ending in their seemingly senseless drowning. 

Second, they are an expansion of the backdrop against which the main events of the 

saga are set, showing the links between the Ormssons and the I>6rarinnsons, 

between them and I>6ror kakali, one of the main protagonists of the last years of the 

Commonwealth, and referring to the conflict between I>6ror, Hrafn Oddsson and 

Gizurr I>orvaldsson. In this way the saga is plummeted into the mainstream of 

Icelandic events hurtling towards the loss of independence. This makes the saga 

more than merely an interesting regional narrative. Finally, the insertions work by a 

kind of 'logic of the imagination' whereby they expand on the impression created by 

the entire Sturlunga compilation that, as Yeats puts it in 'The Second Coming', 

'Things fall apart; the centre cannot hold;/ Mere anarchy is loosed upon the world' 

(1982: 210). It is clear that the compilation concerns itself here not with the 

separateness of the individual sagas but with their inter-relatedness around a central 

theme - the events of the last years of the Sturlung age and their significance.49 

The above comparison shows that the Br version of Svfnfellinga saga differs 

significantly from that of I in several ways: in respect of historical and substantial 

49 See also Sigurosson (1933-35: 92-99) for a discussion of the interpolation. 
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data, there is a certain measure of carelessness and inaccuracy in Br as a result of 

the tendency to abbreviate; stylistically, the compilation displays an individual 

character evident in diction, word order, syntax, and discourse; narratologically, the 

selection and arrangement of material shifts the focus from individual motive to the 

climax of the feud between the main protagonists, while the additions to the feud 

sequence open up the perspective, linking the chain of events to other families and 

geographical regions and showing them in relation to the greater sweep of the final 

years of the Sturlung Age. The text effectively combines the methods of historical 

veracity and creative fiction.SO The arrangement of the material seems to have an 

overall significance, making the combined whole more than merely the sum of its 

constituent parts (Tranter 1987: 7). 

Even if there is evidence of careless scribal abbreviations and omissions which 

create ambiguities in the meaning and chronology, the text of Svinfellinga saga, as it 

appears in Br, is creative and individual, not merely a bad copy written by a sloppy 

scribe. It is with the idea of the ephemerality of true reconciliation in a period of 

continuous intensification of conflict that the compilation is concerned. It achieves 

a fast-moving, brutal and sometimes intensely poignant narrative, but could also be 

said to be a response to a particular political situation. It is one version of the story 

of the men of Svfnafell which amply repays careful scrutiny, adding another 

dimension of meaning to a small saga in the great Sturlunga compilation. 

50 It has become clear that medieval Icelanders made no clear distinction between the craft of 
compiler, author or scribe and did not perceive veraldlegar samtioarsogur and Islendingasogur 
as different genres but regarded both as historical literature (Bragason 1986: 7). 
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The creative compiler 

Svfnfellinga saga is found only in manuscripts of Sturlunga Saga, the title which has 

come to be accepted for the compilation from c. 13001 of a number of independent 

works dealing with events during the last one hundred and fifty years of the 

Icelandic Commonwealth. These independent sagas are by different and mostly 

anonymous authors, with the exception of Prestssaga Guomundar g6oa,2 and the 

most important of them, Sturla I>6roarson's fslendinga saga, written in about 1260.3 

Svfnfellinga saga seems to have been incorporated into the collection more or less 

as it stood, without extensive revision (J6hannesson et al. 1946: xliii), even though 

De Vries (1967: 312) comments that the saga is 'eigentlich nur ein Bruchsti.ick'. The 

events related occur during the years 1248-1252 and are contemporary with Sturla 

I>6roarson. 

Vigfusson (1878: civ) maintains that it was I>6ror Narfason, the Lawman of 

Skaro on Skarosstrond, who, after Sturla I>6roarson's death, came into possession of 

1 

2 

3 

Heusler (1912: 4) gives 1300; Jonsson (1924: 734) says 1290; Olsen (1902: 196), the first years 
of the fourteenth century. About the compiler of the saga and the work of Sturla I>6roarson, 
see also Vigfusson (1878), Kalund (1906), J6hannesson, Finnbogason and Eldjarn (1946), 
Brown (1952a), Bretke (1967) and Tranter (1987). 
Vigrusson argued persuasively (1858) that it must have been written by Lambkar I>orgilsson. 
Olsen showed on internal evidence that I>6ror Hitnesingr was probably the author of I>orgils 
saga skaroa. 
Heusler (1912: 5) suggests that about half the narratives in the collection were written by 
contemporaries of and participants in the events. In the other half, the compilation was 
further removed from the events related, but never longer than sixty years, so that 'die S6hne 
derer, die als Jiinglinge die vorfalle mitanschauten, als gesetzte Manner die Feder fiihrten'. 
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his (perhaps unfinished) manuscripts and compiled from them and other sources 

'that corpus historicum of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries which now bears the 

name of Sturlunga [saga]'. I>6ror died on 12 May, 1308. As a youth he spent time 

with Sturla after the latter's return from Norway in 1271 and could have learnt a 

great deal from him about Iceland's recent history.4 

Several writers have commented upon the ambiguities, tensions and paradoxes 

inherent in the Sturlunga era (for instance Bretke 1956: 82, Schach 1977: 381, 

Tranter 1987: 2). As mentioned before, it was a period of increasing unrest in which 

ever more people became embroiled in the feuds of a few powerful families. The 

traditional form of government seemed unable to contain this spiral, and eventually 

dissolved into anarchy. Ironically, Iceland finally submitted to the authority of the 

N orwegain king, an authority which the early settlers had refused to acknowledge. 

This age of increasing collapse in traditional legal, moral and social values was, 

paradoxically, also the age in which the greatest monuments of Icelandic literature 

had their origin: the Family Sagas and the poetic Edda. It is the history of this 

crucial period in Iceland's history that the compiler of Sturlunga saga chose to 

record. 

The work provides a picture of Icelandic society during the age of saga-writing 

and as such has been regarded as a source for evaluating the Family Sagas (see, for 

instance, Thomas 1950: 50-66; Hallberg 1983: 3-28). As a 'contemporary saga' it 

relates the story of events that happened in the near past, and its author is therefore 

4 Thus De Vries (1967, II: 313) makes the following point: 
Aus dem Prolog bekommt man den Eindruck, das der Verfasser Sturla 
personlich gekannt hat. Weil er iiber ihn als einen Gestorbenen spricht, 
stammt die Kompilation aus der Zeit nach 1284, warscheinlich aus dem 
letzten Jahrzehnt des 13. Jahrhunderts. 
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able to draw on his own experience or on fresh eyewitness accounts. Sturla 

l>oroarson, the author of the most important part of the compilation, fslendinga 

saga, recedes into the background in the detached, objective style often associated 

with saga-writing. About the style of the compilation, Andersson (1978: 160) 

remarks: ' .. .it is a sober record of current events, not an imaginative recreation of 

the past. ... One has the feeling that the author is too close to the events to invest 

them with a literary perspective'. Several attempts have been made to examine the 

rationale and the values according to which the compiler set about his task. When 

he combined the individual works in Sturlunga saga, he modified them in various 

ways: he arranged them chronologically and where two sagas dealt with the same 

events, abridged them or used the most exact one.5 

6lsen believed that the compiler's scheme was to portray the events of the age 

chronologically, a point reiterated, amongst others, by Einarsson (1957: 152) and de 

Vries (1967, II: 308). This chronological approach possibly stems from 'an 

ascendancy of the annal at the expense of the saga' and the fact that the compilation 

was written in the period when the saga as a separate 'genre' was past its prime 

(Tranter 1987: 7). Contrary to the chronological coherence in the nature of the 

compilation, B~tke (1967: 29) finds no internal thematic coherence. The emphasis 

on chronology and historical veracity at the expense of creative, literary merit would 

imply that the work is inferior to the Family Sagas, and explain why Sturlunga saga 

5 Byock (1990: 34) describes this process as follows: 
... [the compiler] tended to respect the original wording of the sagas and left 
whole pieces of the older narratives intact. In general his emendations were 
restrained. This medieval historian shortened some of the originals, spliced 
together overlapping texts, added a number of transitions, and wrote a few of 
the shorter narratives. Modern scholars have spent years unraveling his 
chronological arrangement in order to reestablish the integrity of the 
separate sagas. 
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has traditionally been regarded as a valuable historical source, but has been 

neglected as a work of any literary merit in its own right. It is only recently, 

however, that the compilation has been approached as a work of literature (see, for 

instance, Bragason 1986: 29-36; Tranter 1987: 15). Hence Thomas (in McGrew and 

Thomas 1970: 37) recognizes the narrative qualities of the work and attributes them 

to the influence of Snorri's Kings' sagas (started around 1220), which represented 

'the first attempt since Ari's day to unite in one work the excellences of the historian 

with the entertaining qualities of the storyteller'. Sturlunga saga's historical 

authority is questioned by Clover (in Clover and Lindow 1985: 255), who calls it 

'suspiciously novelistic in tone' and 'suspiciously stylized in its presentation of 

certain actions'. Indeed, the distinction between history and literature dissolves 

because Sturla uses literary methods characteristic of the Family sagas, such as 

predictions and comment by wise men, especially his father, through dreams and 

supernatural happenings before critical events and also through references to public 

opinion (Nordal 1992: 6). 

It is obvious that, although described as a compilation, Sturlunga saga is a 

continuous chronological prose narrative and that the compiler faced the enormous 

difficulty of knitting the individual elements of his source material together into a 

more or less homogeneous whole. It is the task of the individual reader to 

determine whether the overall purpose of the compilation is simply to provide a 

chronological record of events or whether, as Tranter suggests, there is a possibility 

that the individual units gain a significance in context over and above that of each 

individual work. In other words, the reader should look for an overall purpose or 

direction not evident in the source material. 

Bragason (1986) attributes the differences in critical approaches to the family 

sagas and the contemporary sagas to three commonly-held assumptions which he 
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challenges in the course of his dissertation: that the modern dichotomy of history 

and fiction can be projected on these two kinds of sagas, that therefore the two 

kinds of sagas are different with respect to the subject matter and the treatment of 

the material, and that the contemporary sagas are principally documentary and the 

family sagas fictional. He concludes that the contemporary sagas share the same 

principles of selection and narration as the family sagas, that the thematic cohesion 

between the separate sagas is stressed by the compiler's principles of selection, 

addition and reorganization, and that the compilation is 'a powerful statement about 

the historical conditions in Iceland in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, that is, 

about the excesses of the chieftains and the consequent fall of the commonwealth'. 

Furthermore, he shows convincingly that the medieval Icelanders made no clear 

distinction between the craft of compiler, author or scribe and did not perceive 

veraldlegar samtioarsogur and fslendingasogur as different genres but regarded both 

as historical literature. As early as 1912, Heusler (5-7) hints at a similar possibility 

when he states that the 'geschichtliche Exaktheit' of the sagas in the compilation was 

not always the same: ' ... in der Arons saga, auch anderwarts hin und wieder, fiihlt 

man eine leichte Annaherung an den Roman'. He still holds the view, though, that 

for the most part one could see the components of the compilation as 'glaubhafte 

historische Quellen'.6 In contrast to the Family Sagas, he finds the contemporary 

sagas filled with detail, often in the nature of a diary, 'planlos, ni.ichtern und 

seelenarm wie das Leben'. A closer look at Svfnfellinga saga will show that it is 

6 He continues that the Sturlunga narratives are 
... historisch in anderm Sinne als die Familiengeschichten aus der Sagazeit: sie 
besitzen nicht nur die innere Wahrheit des kulturgeschichtlichen Bildes, 
sondern auch die Chronistengenauigkeit fur das einzelne Faktum und 
Datum. 
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certainly exceptional in this regard, a phenomenon that Heusler also recognizes, 

stating that the individual sagas in the compilation have their own individual styles, 

although he concludes that in general the style is objective, 'parteilos'. 

The question about the overall theme or significance of the compilation, the 

compiler's 'intention', is an intriguing one. At the end of his summary of fslendinga 

saga, Vigfusson (1878: clxix) pauses to consider the 'real significance of the whole 

story' and concludes: 'the fall of the Commonwealth and the destruction of the old 

Houses is what it really means .... [D]readful as were the disorders, unsettled as was 

the condition of the country, the sacrifice of the public life of the old days, with all 

the ennobling influences, was a high price, too high surely to pay even for peace'. 

Thomas (in McGrew and Thomas 1970: 45) sees fslendinga saga as 'at once an 

apologia for the author and his countrymen and a homily -possibly, a parable cast in 

the most powerful of medieval forms, the exemplum'. The act of compilation can 

never be neutral or objective: the compiler 'gibt dem Erzahlten eine bestimmte 

Fassung durch Auswahl, Mittel, Meinung. Er blickt von einem bestimmten Standort 

in einer bestimmten Richtung auf das entstehende Werk: Teleologie des 

literarischen Schaffens' (Gutenbrunner 1976: 267). This creative role of the 

compiler is examined by Tranter (1987: 2), who asserts that 'the act of compilation is 

not one of neutrality'. He sets out to discover the values according to which the 

compiler selected his material and concludes that the compilation shows ' ... a 

demonstration to the literate public as to how they should come to terms with the 

past and apply its lessons to the present'. To this end the causes and developments 

of conflicts during the Sturlung Age, underpinned always by the ethos of the feud, 

are shown. In order to give the old material new validity in an altered time, the 

compiler traces 'the idea of conflict and its resolution over a period of a century and 
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a half. Tranter concludes that it is with the idea of reconciliation, increasingly 

difficult in a period of continuous intensification of conflict, that the compilation is 

concerned. He suggests that Sturlunga saga is, therefore, ' ... a didactic work, a 

response to a particular political situation, assembled in great haste, and 

nonetheless with surprising subtlety, by a compiler who well deserves the epithet 

"creative"'. 

Steblin-Kamenskij (1975: 187-191) offers an important caveat in this regard, 

which should inform the approach of the modern reader. He points out that 

methods applied in the study of the Icelandic sagas, such as those for determining 

authorship, finding out what is deliberate fiction, discovering the ethical principles 

supposedly introduced into a saga by its author, are based on the 'identity 

hypothesis', which assumes that the psychology of 'medieval man' is identical with 

that of 'modern man' - and thus negates the necessity for such terms. It is good to 

be reminded that this is so, and that what the modern reader has from which to 

reconstruct the author's intentions are the medieval works themselves. The 

discovery of the effect of the saga has to move outward - from a study of the work 

itself to an examination of the moral, emotional, aesthetic and intellectual impact 

on the modern reader. 

* * * * * * * 

The author of Svfnfellinga saga has not been identified, and will probably 

remain anonymous. Several critics assert that he seems intimately acquainted with 

the facts of the narrative but that the occasional mistake suggests that he was either 

careless or wrote so long after the events that his memory might sometimes fail him 
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(J6hannesson 1946: 2, xlv-xlvi; Kristjansson 1988: 199). J6hannesson thinks that the 

saga was written around or shortly before 1300,7 about fifty years after the events it 

describes. The author shows a sympathy with the characters which could indicate 

his personal involvement in the events he narrates. Kirkjubrer is the centre of the 

story and the author shows intimate knowledge of the place and its people 

(J6hannesson 1946: xliv). The incidents which occur there are also described in 

much fuller detail than those which occur elsewhere in the story. 'He sounds as if he 

is describing scenes and people he has himself known.' (Ringler 1972: 12) It is good 

to remember, however, that the criteria most often applied by scholars in an attempt 

to identify individual authors, the 'details of knowledge displayed in the particular 

saga, the viewpoints used and the narrative bias', are often based on mere 

speculation (Brown 1952a: xiv, Bragason 1986: 23). One does not have to be an 

eyewitness to create a sense of immediacy and realism through narrative and 

descriptive skill. In fact, Bragason (1986) argues convincingly that the traditional 

approach to the contemporary sagas has disregarded their 'novelistic qualities' and 

often 'considered fictional elements in the Sturlunga compilation as historical truth'. 

So the question about the identity of the author of Svfnfellinga remains unanswered. 

An examination of the style of the saga shows, however, that this anonymous writer 

used narrative techniques characteristic of the more creative, 'novelistic' Family 

sagas. 

As mentioned earlier, Svfnfellinga saga focuses on the conflict between the 

sons of Ormr of Svfnafell, Sremundr and Guomundr, and their uncle Ogmundr, the 

7 Vigfusson (1878: clxxiii) puts the date at 1320, Einarsson (1957: 156) 'towards 1300', while De 
Vries (1967: 312) also suggests that the saga was written considerably later than the events of 
1248-1257 which it relates. He mentions that Jonsson posits 1270-1280 as possible dates, 
whereas Olsen suggests 1304-1320. 
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husband of their father's sister, Steinunn. The following discussion is based on the 

text of the current edition of BL Add. 11,127. 

The opening of the saga establishes its stylistic and substantive links with the 

family sagas: the reference to King Hakon Hakonarson and Cardinal Viljalmr is 

reminiscent of 'the practice of dating stories with Norwegian regnal allusions' and 

the dramatis personae shows the saga writers' 'fascination with genealogies' (Hume 

1973: 594). In her discussion, Hume (600) concludes that the opening and closing 

material of the family sagas shows the following common concerns: 'distinction of 

kin and the placement of the conflict within the span of Icelandic history'. This 

discussion will show that the compiler-narrator of Svfufellinga saga shares these 

concerns. The opening genealogies serve another function, however: they telescope 

together many of the inhabitants of the area around Svfnafell, even though they are 

not contemporaries, to give the events more historical resonance and to provide 

reliable genealogies that establish the credentials of the main protagonists.8 

When Ormr Jonsson of Svfnafell dies in 1241, S~mundr inherits his father's 

goooro and Ogmundr and Steinunn invite Ormr's younger son, Guomundr, who is 

seven years old, to come into fostering with them at Kirkjub~r. where Ogmundr is 

the warden. Soon after Ormr's death Ogmundr assumes a very dominating role in 

the district and several clashes arise between him and s~mundr. 

The first sign of trouble occurs regarding the maintenance of a pauper. 

s~mundr and Ogmundr act and react in connection with the property of Ogmundr's 

8 Ormr Jonsson died in 1241, Ormr's brother and the father of I>orvaror and Oddr, I>6rarinn, in 
1239 and Digr-Helgi, Ogmundr's father, in 1235. Furthermore, Helgi Loftsson bj6 pa i Skal 
(line 24) was no longer true at the time of the events: Helgi left Ska! in 1242. Ormr Jonsson 
lived in Ska.I, not Svinafell, from 1236 until his death in 1241. See J6hannesson (1946: xlv), who 
points out all the instances in which the facts presented in the saga are at variance with other 
sources. 
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tenant, Hoskuldr. Scemundr maintains that he has been unjustly dealt with and 

there is a note of foreboding in the conventional words ok er nu kyrt um vetrinn 

During the spring Scemundr rides to Kirkjubcer and issues Ogmundr a 

summons because he maintains that he has not received justice from Ogmundr 

regarding the case about Hoskuldr. He then confiscates Snorri sveimr's property 

and divides that of Egill and Ragnheior. He rides away, taking Egill's share with 

him, telling Egill that he is welcome to stay at Svfnafell whenever he wants to, an 

invitation to which Egill remains rather noncommittal. However, Egill rides to 

Kirkjubcer without delay and tells Ogmundr what has happened. The latter invites 

Egill to stay with him. Egill's words, that he would rather stay there than with 

Scemundr, are an indication of Ogmundr's popularity, which emerges clearly from 

the saga. While they are still talking, Snorri sveimr arrives to tell Ogmundr of his 

difficulties, and is also cordially received and reassured. 

Abbot Brandr, abbot of the Augustinian house at I>ykkvabcer and the brother 

of Ormr and Steinunn, acts as the mediator in this saga and promises to arbitrate 

between Scemundr and Ogmundr. He requests Ogmundr not to support his friends 

too zealously, because it is to be expected that Scemundr will not tolerate 

intervention. The abbot disapproves of the confiscation, even though it may be 

considered legal. Scemundr is an overbearing, intransigent man and Ogmundr is 

unyielding and very powerful and the abbot fears that more dissension may break 

out between them. It is clear from the start that the dispositions of the two men, 

combined with their quest for power and possessions, will make amicable relations 

between them difficult, if not impossible. Kristjansson (1988: 199) asserts that 

Scemundr seems to have been the chief cause of the trouble, and quotes from I>6roar 

saga kakala that Scemundr Ormsson was 'rather pushing and thought to have the 
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makings of a great leader'. He continues: '[Sremundr] cast envious eyes on 

Ogmundr's wealth and popularity: it was after all he, Sremundr, who was born to 

command in that district and whose family goooro gave him authority over 

Ogmundr's neighbours'. Two interpretations are possible here: either 'great' leaders 

are by definition a disruptive force in this community, or Kristjansson is judging 

Sremundr too harshly. The text of Br suggests that both men are responsible for the 

strife and the sympathy of the audience shifts from initial sympathy with Ogmundr, 

to horror at the brutal killing of the sons of Ormr which he cunningly engineers. 

That summer Sremundr goes to the alpingi with a large force to prosecute 

6gmundr. Brandr pleads with him to drop the suit, and Guomundr also asks him to 

spare Ogmundr, his foster father. It is apparent that Brandr thinks he has solved the 

problem, for we are told that it seemed to him that, as usual, he had managed to 

gain the best repute for himself. 

Sremundr's marriage to Ingunn, the daughter of Sturla Sighvatsson, aligns him 

with the powerful Sturlung family. Ingunn's uncle, her father's brother, I>6ror 

Sighvatsson, encourages Sremundr in the course he is pursuing against Ogmundr, 

and asks him not to yield, because he lacks neither men nor the support of his in

laws. Immediately after the marriage Sremundr arranges a feast and invites his 

brother Guomundr. The two brothers talk a great deal together and at their parting 

Sremundr gives his brother a good horse. 

Not long after this Sremundr gets his brother Guomundr away from his foster 

home with Ogmundr and Steinunn, and after Christmas he rides to Kirkjubrer with 

eighty men. Alfheior, Guomundr's mother and one of the two women in the story 

who attempt to prevent the conflict, tries to dissuade the latter from joining 

Sremundr on the outing, reminding him of the honourable treatment he has received 
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from Ogmundr. So concerned is she about his safety, that she physically locks him 

into the dressingroom, but he manages to break free. 

When the people at Kirkjub~r become aware of the approach of the brothers' 

party, Ogmundr and about fifty men quickly dress themselves and rush to the church 

with their weapons, but not before Steinunn asks them not to increase the enmity 

with her kinsmen. Eventually the church is surrounded by s~mundr and his men, 

but S~mundr refuses to harm a holy church. M6o6lfr, the deacon, manages to 

escape and rush to Tunga for reinforcements. Upon hearing about this, S~mundr 

abandons the siege. 

At dawn a force of about eighty men arrives at Kirkjub~r to assist Ogmundr. 

Svartr, the brother of Helgi of Skal, strongly urges them on to the pursuit of 

s~mundr and his men. In the aftermath of the affair he will pay dearly for this 

enthusiasm with the loss of his hand. This time it is Steinunn who dissuades them 

from the pursuit, for the sake of the relationship between her nephews and her 

husband. Ogmundr acquiesces, sets out to tell I>6ror Sighvatsson about his 

difficulties and is warmly received. 

Meanwhile s~mundr sends a man to Kirkjub~r to summon the farmers to 

him. Proceeding from the assumption that they are guilt'; of an uprising against him 

because they are his kinsmen, he offers them a choice: they can swear him an oath 

of allegiance, or he will confiscate their property or maim them. The farmers 

naturally choose the oath, the brothers ride home and all is ominously quiet and 

uneventful throughout the winter. 

Ogmundr spends the winter at Geldingaholt with I>6ror Sighvatsson. In the 

spring towards the end of May, he rides south across Kjolr. He avoids Kirkjub~r 

but lets it be known that he is back in the district. The farmers send him word that 
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they are in a difficult position (because of their oath), but promise him that he can 

count on their resources as much as his own. This is another obvious indication, 

perhaps, of Ogmundr's popularity in the district. Then Ogmundr rides away towards 

Sfda and nobody knows his whereabouts. 

Two significant methods available to the compiler in order to achieve 'a 

structure linked by unities of theme and content' are mentioned by Tranter and are 

relevant to a study of Svinfellinga saga: a) adding additional material to a core (i.e. 

an already existing major work or works) whether as introduction, interpolation or 

final word, so as to comment on or interpret that work in a manner not originally 

intended by its writer, and b) judiciously cutting a work in such a way as to change 

its balance, shifting it in the direction of the compiler's overall scheme. 

The ways in which the British text presents an abbreviated, more dramatic 

version of the saga has been shown on pp. xl-lvii of this Introduction. The inclusion 

of additional material in the form of a long interpolation needs to be examined 

more closely. 

The first insertion in Br (lines 201-309) follows next: it relates an incident 

concerning the dealings between s~mundr and the sons of I>6rarinn, I>orvaror and 

Oddr, in connection with a goooro which had belonged to Gr6a Teitsd6ttir and her 

sister Ragnfridr. This brief incident about other aspects of the life of s~mundr, one 

of the protagonists of the saga, demonstrates forcibly the fragility of human 

agreements and contracts: the case is arbitrated by I>6ror kakali and, although the 

necessary sureties are agreed upon, these are not forthcoming. Everything is quiet 

for a while, but then discord increases again. The brothers raise a body of men 

against s~mundr, who eventually forces them onto a cliff and obtains an oath of 

allegiance from them. The terms are that they will be outlawed and forfeit all their 
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property if they join forces against Sc:emundr again. That same summer they 

nevertheless take sides against him. 

That summer I>6ror Sighvatsson and Sc:emundr both arrive at the thing with 

large followings. I>6ror's power is stressed: he has control over the entire Southern 

and Northern quarters of Iceland while Gizurr is abroad. Sc:emundr now prosecutes 

the suit against Ogmundr which he dropped the previous summer at the request of 

Abbot Brandr. Since there is no-one to speak for Ogmundr, he is found guilty. 

The next incident, part of the interpolation in Br (lines 229-246), shows 

something of the overbearing behaviour of I>6ror kakali, one of the powerful 

chieftains in the Sturlung family: he rides south to Hval, arrives with hostility and 

eventually forces Filippus and Haraldr, the sons of Sc:emundr Jonsson, to go abroad. 

The marriage of the sons of I>6rarinn, at which Bishop Sivaror was present, is also 

related. 

The way in which I>6ror kakali distributes power amongst his friends and 

family is the subject of the next section (lines 247-268). The insert underlines the 

wide power base and influence of the st6rgooar during this period of Iceland's 

history. It also shows that his advocacy does not have much influence on the case 

between the sons of Ormr and Ogmundr. Hrani Kooransson also emerges as very 

powerful and influential. 

The fourth part of the interpolation (lines 269-283) returns to the 

Sc:emundarsons, Filippus and Haraldr. After a stay of two years in Norway, they are 

given permission by King Hakon to return to Iceland. They are eventually drowned 

in a storm on the south-eastern coast of Iceland. 

Th~ interpolation (lines 284-309) ends with a return to the story of the 

dealings of Sc:emundr and Guomundr with the sons of I>6rarinn. While Sc:emundr is 
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at the althing, Guomundr is seized by Porvaror, taken to the Eastfirths and held 

against his will. The upshot of the affair is that the lot decides that Scemundr should 

deliver the verdict and he adjudges what compensation has to be paid. 

The standard editions of editors like Kalund, Vigfusson and J6hannesson et al. 

all make a strong case for eliminating these insertions from the fabric of Svfnfellinga 

saga for various reasons: the historical facts they present are not always accurate, 

they are chronologically out of sequence, they interrupt the narrative arrangement, 

and by the introduction of somewhat irrelevant material they disturb the tight 

structural unity of a tale which is exceptional in the Sturlunga compilation for its 

singularity of purpose and shape. If, however, the text of one received manuscript 

(in this case, Br) is examined in order to arrive at an explanation of the principles 

according to which that scribe/author/compiler set about his task, the subject of the 

investigation has to be the entire text as it stands. This study has already shown that 

the interpolations included in Br make interesting and valuable thematic and 

contextual statements: they evoke the cyclical nature of conflict which emerges from 

the context of the larger compilation in which the saga has an integral part, and they 

reinforce the thematic concern with the need for and sheer unachievability of 

reconciliation during these decisive years in the history of the Commonwealth. 

Furthermore, digression seems to have been part of medieval Icelandic literature 

from the very early historical writing and remained 'characteristic of saga literature 

to the end' (Schach 1984: 47).9 Given the chronological nature of the Sturlunga 

compilation, the editors are probably right in their view that this material did not 

9 Schach cites several e~amples of digression ( excursus or ecbasis) in the course of his study, for 
instance in the early Olaf biographies, one of the F6stbra:c)ra redactions, Egils saga, and twice 
in Njals saga. 
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belong to the saga initially. The fact that it occurs so pointedly in all the paper 

copies in the text of Svfufellinga saga, Ip included, and forms an integral part of the 

summary in 439, suggests that it was part of the text of the common ancestor of I 

and II and had thematic significance for and did not offend the sense of structure of 

the medieval audience. This is certainly one legitimate way of seeing these 

additions to the plot of Svfnfellinga saga 

In his discussion of the methods of composition employed by Sturla I>oroarson, 

Thomas (1950: 54-60) concludes that Sturla used both written and oral accounts for 

his work. Thomas quotes several sources, for instance Bjarnarson's Prologue to his 

1908 edition of Sturlunga saga and the Preface to the Saga of Bishop Guomundr 

Arason (1858), to prove that material was obtained 'from letters (brefum) written by 

those who were contemporaries of the actors in the events of the story'. He 

continues that bref in earlier times was used for any written material. This provides 

an intriguing clue to the method of composition of Svfnfellinga saga as it appears in 

text of Br. The compiler states: Nu fara margar sogur saman jafnfram (line 625) and 

a little later: I>etta [er] i kunnari sogu ok kemr flest fram a bref (line 628). The 

material assembled in this part of the saga, with its disjunct chronology, seems quite 

possibly to have been combined from various kinds of sources. Thomas's assertion 

that Guomundar saga dyra is 'a kind of mosaic composed of sections which are 

loosely linked together ... [and] just touch the main story at one point on its 

circumference' holds true for Svfnfellinga saga. But in this saga the method does 

not result in 'clumsy botching' - the unity of theme holds the pieces of the mosaic 

together. 

When the story returns to Ogmundr, news of his conviction comes from the 

alpingi. This disturbs Abbot Brandr, because s~mundr is going directly against his 
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request to abandon the case. Sremundr now rides to Kirkjubrer and holds a court of 

confiscation in execution of Ogmundr's sentence of outlawry. Steinunn weeps when 

Sremundr drives away the livestock. When a woman says it is to be excused that 

Steinunn should feel a great sense of loss, the latter adds another touch of 

foreboding with her words: 'l>at muntu retla, at ek grata fe petta, er peir reka her i 

brott. En pat er eigi p6, pvi at ek vildi gjarna at peir hefoi er mer pyrfti, ef sva hefoi 

eigi til borit sem nu er. Heldr grret ek pat, er ek uggi at eptir kremi sioar' (lines 327-

30). Then she goes to the church and prays to God that there will be no trouble 

between them for as long as she lives. 

Abbot Brandr also tries to prevent further strife and pleads with Sremundr to 

be reconciled with Ogmundr, a request to which he accedes, making the Abbot very 

happy. The brothers ride to meet Ogmundr and establish a truce with the counsel 

of the Abbot and other good people. When the abbot tells Steinunn that the 

brothers are reconciled, she is overjoyed and welcomes home Ogmundr, who comes 

out of hiding, and begs him to keep the truce as best he can. The first sign that 

Ogmundr is acting suspiciously comes when Sremundr and I>orsteinn arrive at 

Kirkjubrer and the latter draws Sremundr's attention to the fact that all the men who 

come out to meet them are armed with some kind of weapon. Sremundr trusts 

Ogmundr and admonishes I>orsteinn for hinting that he may break the truce. 

When Steinunn falls ill and dies on the Saturday evening before Easter, the 

scene is set for the final confrontation. In that same Easter week Ogmundr sends 

Sremundr a cunning letter, requesting him henceforward to maintain their 

friendship because of the affinity between them and as Steinunn prayed with great 

goodwill before she died. Among other things the letter also requests Sremundr to 

act moderately towards the men of the district and not to move about the district 
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with many men because the spring weather is harsh and stores of hay are hard to 

come by. 

The climax of the story is reached in the ambush of the two brothers and their 

brutal slaying in 1252. Ogmundr and his men wait for them in a little hollow close 

to the pathway. The exchange between Scemundr and Ogrnundr and Scemundr's 

subsequent execution are presented in typical, detached saga style: vivid and brisk, 

achieving its impact with short syntactical units, virtually no subordinate clauses and 

a cumulative sentence structure:10 

Ogmundr madti: 'I>u skalt dcyja,' scgir hann, 'ok sva Guomundr, 
brooir pinn. 

'Prcstsfund vii ck hafa,' scgir Sremundr. 
'Skommu muntu prcstsfund hafa,' scgir Ogmundr. 
'Gor nu scm Guo kcnnir per,' scgir Sremundr. 
J 6n karl sagoi fara skal cptir prcsti. 
I>rfr v6ru prcstar a staonum. I>ormoor bet staoarprcstr, annarr 

Hjalti, prioi Sremundr. Nu k6mu prestar til, ok baou peir peim grioa, ok var 
Sremundr prcstr harooror vio ok kvao 6gmund scint mundu fa brett glrep 
sinn, cf petta gcngi fram. 

6gmundr hlyddi a hana pcir sogou, ok gaf [ser ekki um]. 
Sremundr Ormsson bao at hann scndir eptir Brandi ab6ta, ok 

kvaosk vilja finna hann. 
6gmundr kvao pcss cnga van. 

(lines 437-50) 

The death of the eighteen-year-old Guomundr, however, is far more poignantly 

presented to convey the full horror of the killing: Guomundr twice says that it would 

be good to still remain alive, whereas Ogmundr's emotional turmoil is portrayed in 

physical terms: Ok var harm pa rauor sem bl6o (lines 4 72-73) and Gekk Ogmundr 

fra eptir pat ok settisk nior ok var mjok prutinn f andliti (lines 476-77). This is an 

instance of psychological realism, ' ... an unerring portrayal of the human heart, a 

10 These characteristics of saga style were first identified by Otto Springer (1939: 118-19). 
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concentration on inner conflicts .. .' identified by Springer (1939: 113). The 

characteristic unadorned style, stripped of elaborate rhetorical devices, continues 

and heightens the poignancy of the narrative: I>orsteinn, an innocent bystander, is 

summoned to chop off Guomundr's neck but does not manage to sever it with the 

first blow. Brandr Guomundarson gropes with his hand into the wound to see how 

deep it is, and only at the second attempt is the head chopped off. A characteristic 

example of intruding statements, introduced by the verb pykkja, occurs here: ok 

p6tti pa flestum ollum rerit milcit at vunnit ok fannst mikit um pessa atburoi (lines 

499-500). This is an example of a kind of understatement or litotes. The narrator 

assumes 'the role of the dispassionate observer and reduce[ s] the pathos and passion 

... to the temper of cool calculation' (Springer 1939: 124). 

As a consequence of the killings, Ogmundr rides to Svartr Loftsson and chops 

off his hand. The case is then put into the hands of Abbot Brandr and Sk6gar 

Skeggi. Ogmundr accepts the judgement without comment. Kristjansson maintains 

that 'pride and the flint-hard standards of his time had driven him to deeds of 

shame' (1988: 200). Gehl (1937: 33) puts it succinctly: 'Der trifft totlich, der die 

Ehre trifft'.11 

Although the text of I ends neatly with the outcome of the suit and Ogmundr's 

banishment from the district, the text of Br continues, moving gradually into the 

broader stream of historical events, showing the influence of Gizurr, no doubt 

strengthened by his friendship with Bishop Heinrekr and Abbot Brandr. The ending 

11 Such revenge was inevitably not pleasurable: 
Nur sehr selten wird das Augenblick der Rache als ein Genuss dargestellt, 
und selbst wo dieses zutrifft, ist es meist ein kaltes Geniessen, nicht ein 
Rausch ... .Im allgemeinen ist jedoch die Wurzel der Rache nicht Hass, 
sondern das Gefiihl einer eisernen Verantwortung .... - [M]an racht weniger 
aus Leidenschaft als aus Pflichtbewusstsein (Gehl 1937: 52). 
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is rather abrupt, but the entire section makes an effective transition into the 

contextual framework in which Sv:fnfellinga saga is set. An effective link with the 

opening of the saga is established with the statement Nu fara margar sogur saman 

jafnfram, ok ma eina senn r:fta. Mun nu um sinn sagt fra l>orgilsi skaroa; ok koma 

pessar sogur par saman er peir koma ut Heinrekr biskup ok Gizurr ok l>orgils. l>at 

sumar, er a.or um varit, v6ru Ormssynir vegnir. J>etta [er] i kunnari sogu ok kemr 

fl.est fram a bref. The saga has come full circle, and this would be a logical place to 

conclude it. The compiler of the text of Br obviously did not have a tidy structure in 

mind, but had more information to convey; hence the added-on portion and the 

abrupt ending. Hume (1973: 593-606) concludes that the nature of the endings of 

the family sagas represents 'a highly original attempt to relate art to the continuum 

of human experience'. The narrator of Sv:fnfellinga saga adapts this style to place 

the events of the story of the Ormssons in the context of the continuum of Icelandic 

history. 

As mentioned before, what makes Sv:fnfellinga saga characteristic of the last 

years of the thirteenth century emerges clearly in the style of a significant 

descriptive part of the saga: on their last outing before the final confrontation, 

S~mundr and his party are described in the style of chivalric romance influencing 

Norway at the time. This significant element in Sv:fnfellinga saga evokes the larger 

movement towards change and decline in the cultural and literary endeavours of the 

Icelanders under Norwegian and European influences.12 It also introduces an 

12 Heusler (1912: 9) mentions that by this time the old chivalry or drengskapr had been 
forgotten. Only an occasional glimmer of the new chivalric code of France and the crusades 
shone through. He adds: 

Auch nach den aussern Lebensformen macht uns die Sturl. vollig vergessen, 
dass wir im ritterlichen Hochmittelalter, in der Zeit Philipp Augusts und der 
Hohenstaufen leben. 

In a reappraisal of the riddarasogur, Weber (in Lindow and Weber 1986: 415-54) concludes 
that the lygisogur and riddarasogur are at least contemporary with the family sagas and that 
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unexpected break in the final, climactic chain of events. The detail is pertinent both 

to the physical appearance and the personal characteristics of the characters being 

described and bears no relation to the direct narrative context. What is unique in 

Svinfellinga saga here is the inclusion of descriptions of clothing and weapons, an 

echo of the well-known incident in Laxd,Ela saga where the participants in a revenge 

trip against Helgi Harobeinsson are described by an eyewitness using virtually 

identical vocabulary and phraseology. Laxd~la saga shows the influence of the 

courtly and chivalric ideals which flourished in Norway during the time of King 

Hakon, who died in 1263, and his son King Magnus, who died in 1280. An interest 

in arms, armour and dress, and splendour in beauty and manly prowess is evident in 

the saga, which seems to have been written well after 1240 (Kristjansson 1988: 

273-76). Another parallel between Svfnfellinga saga and Laxd~la saga is the 

description of a persecuted man who rushes into a river (Heller 1964: 105, 114-16). 

It is possible that the compiler of the former knew the latter and also obvious that 

Svfnfellinga saga shows stylistic affinities with the latter. 

Heller's article compares this case in Svfnfellinga saga with a single similar 

case in Sturlunga - in fslendinga saga in 1232 at the climax of the narrative about 

the I>orvaldssons I>6ror and Snorri. He enumerates many similarities in the 

description: in both cases a) the brothers attempt to overcome their opponent in the 

'instead of a decline there was a coexistence'. His statement that 
... the courtly traits and chivalric attire of some fslendingasogur ( e.g. Kormaks 
saga and Laxda:la saga) attest to the early influence of chivalric romance on 
Icelandic literature 

could well hold true for Svinfellinga saga. That the emergence of the legendary sagas 'does 
not necessarily mean a decline in taste, but perhaps only a growing literary enterprise and 
expanded consumption .. .' or ' ... a sort of literary democratization, a larger and less 
discriminating readership in search of easier effects' is also proposed by Andersson (1978: 
160). 
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course of the conflict, b) this opponent awaits a favourable opportunity for the 

revenge attack, which will destroy both the brothers, c) in the last outriding the pairs 

of brothers accept the invitation of an older, trusted family member who stands as 

mediator between the parties, d) this person brushes aside the suspicion expressed 

that the other side might not keep their part of the agreement, e) the party 

concerned also does not heed a warning; they believe themselves protected by the 

agreement, f) this faith in the honourable attitude of the opponent proves fatal, 

since the agreement is carelessly broken, g) a last warning occurs to the younger 

brother in a dream, h) the description of the persons on the last outriding occurs 

before the final blows, i) the vanquished beg unsuccessfully for peace, j) the brothers 

are not killed in a hand-to-hand fight, but are defenceless and killed by the 

command of Sturla or Ogmundr, k) in both cases one of the opponents gropes with 

his hand into the wound to find out how deep it is, 1) after the deed most of the 

perpetrators depart from the scene, while some of them, mostly those who were not 

in favour of the killing, care for the bodies of the slain. 

Although the description is bound to have similarities because of the similar 

circumstances of the chief protagonists, the many comparable peculiarities are 

unusual. This seems to indicate that the latter of the two compilers emulated the 

former in the execution of the description, in other words, the compiler of 

Svfnfellinga saga was influenced by the depiction of the events of 1232 in the 

fslendinga saga when he related the events of 1252 (Heller 1964: 109). These 

similarities have to qualify and add another dimension to the theory of the author as 

an eye-witness to the events he describes. If he was an eye-witness, it is possible that 

he could have drawn on the style of the older saga to help him mould his own 

narrative, especially since he was writing at a temporal distance from the events and 
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his memory could be failing him. However, an emulation of narrative style implies 

authorial freedom which places some constraints on a too literal interpretation of 

the historical veracity of the subject matter. Heller's study clearly confirms the 

stylistic and substantive affinities between Svinfellinga saga and the family sagas.13 

An element shared with Sturlunga saga, and especially the fslendinga saga, is 

the evocation of foreboding dreams or incidents. Before the obviously prophetic 

dream of Guomundr in Svfnfellinga saga, a dream which is mentioned only in 

passing as if the audience would know it well, such a significant incident is related. 

When Scemundr comes from his bath, he asks the serving-woman to rub his neck 

harder, because it itches. She does so, but he maintains that she does not. He then 

impatiently takes the cloth and rubs harder. It is the last night of Scemundr's life, 

and in this description the compiler clearly and prophetically seems to foreshadow 

his decapitation the next day. The recurrence of similar incidents could be assumed 

to represent a folkloric element, in other words to reflect 'islandischer Volksglaube' 

(Heller 1964: 109). What is exceptional in Svinfellinga's portrayal is the fact that 

the rubbing of the person addressed is ineffectual. Only one other comparable 

instance is to be found - in Chapter 199 of fslendinga saga - where the context is 

similar in several respects (Heller 1964: 110). That such forebodings represent a 

means by which the saga narrator can intrude into the impersonal, objective saga 

style is an interesting point made by Van den Toorn (1958: 163): 

13 

Die zukunftsgewisse Vorausdeutung mach den Leser zum Mitwisser; sie 
erfordert aber, class der Erzahler von aussen her eingreift und seine eigene 
meinung kennbar macht. Der Sagaerzahler tut das aber nicht gerne, den er 

Bragason (1990: 85-86) comes to the same conclusion in his discussion of Svinfellinga saga 
and Sturlu l>attr: ' ... samtioarsogur fylgi somu frasagnarlogmalum og fslendingasogur rett eins 
og W.P. Ker helt fram. f sogunum er ekki hrugao saman staoreyndum heldur byggjast p~r a 
akveonum frasagnarferlum .. .'. 



verkorpert, wie es Nordal ausdriickt: 'Flaubert's ideal of a story-teller: to be 
like God in his creation, present everywhere, visible nowhere'. 

lxxxi 

This discussion has focused on the exceptional elements in Svinfellinga saga 

which set it apart, stylistically and substantively, from the main body of Sturlunga 

saga and show it to be closer to the Family sagas. Apart from the interpolations in 

Br, the saga deals only with the sequence of events between the Ormssons and 

Ogmundr, thus making its focus narrower and sharper than that of the complex, 

almost fragmented plot of the rest of Sturlunga. There are more direct 

conversations, making the impact of the narrative far more dramatic and immediate. 

Finally, the compiler allows for more emotions, 'a certain manly sentimentality, 

reminding in that respect of Njals saga' (Einarsson 1957: 156-57), than in most 

other sagas and seems to have a clearer moral purpose.14 This suggests that the 

saga is stylistically closer to the Family sagas, and some parallels with a late saga 

like Laxd.ela saga are possible.15 The exceptional qualities in the saga are not only 

due to its subject matter. They are derived in larger measure from the attitude of 

the compiler and as such are evidence of the late date of origin of the saga.16 

14 

15 

16 

On this aspect of the saga Ringler (1972: 11) comments as follows: 
... the most unusual thing about this saga is the moral-sentimental streak in its 
author .... The author of Svinfellinga saga ... is a moralist: [h]e is clearly 
concerned with guiding our emotional response to the events he is narrating, 
chanelling it in the direction of a coherent reaction to the story as a whole. 

Heller (1964: 111) disputes this, maintaining that the saga shows influence, either consciously 
or unconsciously, from Vapnfrr~inga saga. 
The art of saga-writing reached its zenith in the middle of the thirteenth century when sagas 
like Laxda:la saga and Gisla saga were written, sagas which display an assured artistic shaping 
from traditional materials. Dialogue is also believed to be a literary development in the sagas, 
so that there is less dialogue in the earlier sagas than in later ones (Brown 1952a: xx). 
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Translating the saga 

This edition includes, in Addendum I, translations of those sections which appear in 

the text of Br but are difficult to trace or unavailable in other sources. In order to 

explain the principles underpinning the translations and the glossary accompanying 

the rest of the text in this edition, it is necessary to review, briefly, some of the 

different approaches to saga translation that have emerged through the years. 

* * * * * * * 

Translations are not neutral but reflect the translator's understanding of the 

source material (Durrenberger 1992: 15-23) and depend on the purpose of the 

translator (Kennedy 1973: 21). Debate about the style which the translator should 

use continues. In summary, three main approaches can be identified: a) the 

archaizing approach, which frequently uses words now obsolete in English and 

surviving only in dialects and avoids syntactical constructions owing a large debt to 

Latin; b) an approach which reproduces in English many of the syntactical features 

of Icelandic and translates Icelandic words by their English cognates; c) an approach 

which aims at rendering the sagas in good everyday English prose without stylistic 

peculiarities. 

Older writers used archaisms to evoke the spirit of an earlier time. This 

approach sometimes reproduces in English subtle Icelandic distinctions which could 

otherwise be indicated only by a detailed footnote. Sometimes the archaic phrase 

can be more forceful than the modern equivalent. Kennedy (23) makes the valid 
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point, however, that the authors of the sagas 'employed the vocabulary and syntax of 

everyday written prose, but aimed at a greater level of terseness, conciseness and 

immediacy'. He continues with the warning that 'to render their work into a type of 

English which makes it seem a quaint, moss-covered relic of the hoary past is 

scarcely just'. Such a work could well be regarded as irrelevant to modern readers. 

The problem with trying to give English an Icelandic flavour is that what is natural 

in Old Icelandic often seems awkward in English. Such a translation could easily 

repel non-specialist readers from further exploration. On the other hand, Johnston 

(1972: 10) warns against the use of modern turns of speech and slang, since 'slang is 

not a literary language and will not carry anything but its own ephemeral mood, and 

modernism asserts its newness with a patronizing air'. 

More recent translators used free translation in an attempt to bring the sagas 

closer to the modern novel. Such translations necessarily replace literal meaning 

with grace and fluency. In the process, material not considered to be part of what a 

'proper' saga should be like has often been eliminated and the broader cultural 

context neglected. The aim has been literary: to transform the sagas into what the 

translators perceived as 'great literature' by modern standards. Whereas the archaic 

style makes translations inaccessible to the modern reader, modernizations make 

the texts accessible but distort the originals. 

An alternative to the above two methods is close translation. This method can 

render an accessible text while providing a glimpse of the original. It can have two 

purposes: a) making translations as a valuable historical source and b) translating 

the sagas as windows on a civilization fascinating for its own sake. Whereas 

traditional schools of literary criticism, literary scholarship and folklore have 

insisted on the autonomy of the text, more modern approaches emphasize the 
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importance of understanding the arts in the context of the culture and the society 

from whence they emanate. Because Old Icelandic is not a living language and 

Iceland's social, political and economic forms are no longer those of the time when 

the sagas were written, 'the best guide for translating and understanding this 

literature is the comparative study of social, political, and economic systems similar 

to the medieval Icelandic ones' (Durrenberger 1992: 17). 

Until recently, such interdisciplinary approaches have been foreign to saga 

scholarship. The text has remained 'the thing', divorced from the original context in 

which it was created. Free translations, archaic or modern, distort this context, and 

in order to capture a sense of the sagas as cultural documents, rather than as 

decontextualized literature, only the closest possible translation is desirable. In this 

regard Johnston (1972: 7-16) identifies three areas of importance for saga 

translation: diction, closeness to the original and rhythm. Diction should be as close 

as possible to the original, even archaic or anglicized Norse ( especially technical 

terms), rather than explanatory. The translator should 'try to follow every nuance', 

in word order, syntax, tense shifts, and so on. The rhythms of the Norse prose 

should be retained in the syntax: the mixture of loose clauses and sentences, the lack 

of subordination, the mixture of long and short sentences.66 Rendering the sagas in 

66 Van den Toorn has shown that the concept of time and its representation by means of the use 
of different tenses are closely linked with narrative point of view. The basic tense of the saga, 
as an exponent of the epic, is the preterite. This creates the fictional world of the saga. The 
use of the present tenses usually constitutes the dramatic, realistic tempo of the climax of the 
narrative (1958: 154-56). Van den Toorn reopens this discussion (1961: 145-52) and 
concludes: 

Der Tempuswechsel in der Saga ist ... nicht in ihrer sprachlichen Form von 
Bedeutung, sondern als fiktionale Erscheinung, die tiefer in dem 
menschlichen Bewustssein begriindet liegt, als ihre aussere Form - die for 
uns in Uniibersetzbarkeit gipfelt - vermuten lasst. 
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modern English should retain the dignity and simplicy of the language of the 

original (Kennedy 1972: 14). 

* * * * * * * 

The translations in this edition endeavour to remain as true as possible to the 

original Icelandic: they are largely literal, retaining characteristic shifts in tenses, 

formulaic openings, details of word choice, and lack of subordinate clauses. 

Icelandic personal names and place names (which are given in the nominative 

case, retaining the nominative r ), as well as special Icelandic symbols have been 

retained, with the exception of the old 0 and 0, which have been replaced by 6 or 6. 

Descriptive Icelandic epithets and nicknames and words which refer to medieval 

Icelandic institutions, like go8i, have been retained but are explained in the General 

Notes and translated in the Glossary. Icelandic words which have no real equivalent 

in English have been retained in the translations, translated in the Glossary, and 

discussed in the General Notes, where necessary. 
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The text of this edition 

Three editorial issues had to be dealt with in the course of this study: the history of 

the saga and the fact that the text of Br is so far removed from the original text of II, 

the purpose for which the edition was intended, and the question of which method 

to adopt for this particular text. 67 

The first issue has, in a sense, been dealt with in a discussion of the different 

manuscripts of Sturlunga saga in the Introduction, pp. xxvii-xxxix. The decision to 

edit the text of Br as faithfully as possible and not to collate the various extant 

versions of the saga into one composite, eclectic reading text can be briefly justified 

as follows: the manuscript is regarded as containing the most reliable paper copy of 

the text of II, it has never been independently and thoroughly edited and should 

provide insight into the modus operandi of the seventeenth-century copyist, and 

there is already a good composite text of the I- and II-class manuscripts in existence. 

The intention of this edition is to produce a readable text for a contemporary 

audience who does not necessarily have the historical, linguistic, cultural and literary 

background to understand the saga in its context. The editorial method adopted has 

assume~ that texts written at an earlier historical moment should be presented to 

modern readers in terms of the age in which they were written. Thus the 

annotations (indicated by superscript_numbers in the text) have been written in the 

belief that the text has to be understood on its own historical terms. The aim has 

been to enable the modern reader to become as competent as the original intended 

67 Small and Walsh (1991: 1-2) identify three related groups of editorial problems: those 
produced by the variety of the physical forms in which texts present themselves, those 
produced by the generic diversity of the works, and those produced by the different purposes 
for which works are edited. 
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readership (Small and Walsh 1991: 8). The glossary assumes a target readership of 

students who are mostly non-Icelandic. The edition aims at inculcating a coherent 

and sympathetic understanding of the saga which is unlikely to happen through the 

'bare, unmediated contact with the work itself', as advocated by the theoretical 

assumptions of New Criticism (Small and Walsh 1991: 9). 

The method of editing adopted here has been dictated by the nature of the 

text and the purpose of the edition. Even though the intention is to present the text 

with as little editorial interference as possible, its nature presents editorial problems 

which have required a certain measure of critical editing: 

1. The spelling represents seventeenth-century conventions which made the text 

more accessible for the audience of that period but would not teach the 

modern student about the nature of the language in the Old Icelandic period. 

These spellings would also not be traceable in any good dictionaries, medieval 

or modern. The spelling has thus been normalized. Examples of the spellings 

used in the manuscript of Br are as follows: 

Vowels 

The use of e in endings is common, e.g. atte, ha.foe, Norege.68 

The abbreviated ei is used consistently for eigi. 

Before -ng ei is used, e.g. leingrum, eingi. 

Eigill occurs for Egil. 

The past tense of the verb vera is spelt voru. 

The past and present forms of the verb gera are written with -io-, e.g. giora 

ie occurs in words such as I>orkiell, hiellt, hiet, liet, nie, kiendu, fiell, and knie. 

68 e and i seem to have been interchangeable, with i the older and e the later or modern form in 
root vowels and i admitted in inflections (Cleasby et al. 1991: 114, 312). 
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o is used in vopn; vor for var, von for van, vorar for varar, hvorki for hvarki. The 

pronunciation is also followed in the spelling of, e.g., kv6lldit (for kveldit) and 

hvorju (for hverja), while ongvan is used for engan.69 

og and & have been transcribed as ok, and mi6g (for mj6k) occurs throughout. 

The svarabhakti vowel is written in full in several cases, e.g. agc:etyr, nor011r, Svartyr, 

skyrhnackyr, teckyr, vetyr. 

The preposition ur is used, whereas the negative prefix is predominantly o, as in 

ovigor; hun occurs for hon. 

Both 0gmundr and Augmundr occur. These have been standardized to Ogmundr. 

Consonants 

c is used in words such as the following: corona, Carsson, tc:eci/t6c, fee, tecit, 

nocut. 70 eg and eC occur for ek; eCi for ekki. 

p, not f, is used in words such as eptir, grepti and Loptsson, although Halfsson 

occurs in the interpolation (line 202).71 

The reflexive pronouns are consistently spelt mig, pig and sig, whereas both hinn 

and inn occur for the definite article. 

i, instead of j, occurs in words such as kiosa, bio, hia, seggia, sia, fjar, spiot, diakni, 

hliop, liost, jafngriugt. 

For -kk- the most common spelling is ck, e.g. packar, lyckar, teckur, ecki. 

69 

70 

71 

Cleasby et al. (1991: 121) comment that 'some of the best vellum Mss' use this spelling and 
that modern engi is pronounced ongan, following the declention of the pronominative adj. 
prongr. 
Cleasby et al. (93) explain that 'throughout the Middle Ages the spelling remained unsettled, 
but k gained ground'. 
'The spelling with pt in such words as aptan, and aptr ... is against the sense and etymology and 
is in imitation of Latin MSS.' (Cleasby et al. 1991: 137) 



Other double consonants occur: -11- is frequent, e.g. hallda., Hollte. 

The digraph qu fork is preferred in kveoa 

Ph, not F, is used in Philippus. 

r, not hr, occurs in Rafn and Rani. 

The pronunciation has influenced the spelling of pava., for pa.fa 
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y and ij are sometimes difficult to distinguish. Sometimes the two dots are clearly 

discernible, but both y and y (with one dot) also appear in the text. y is used in 

words such as ryoa, synu, tyoenda, syoan, etc., but spir rather than spyrr. 

z is used predominantly in reflexive verbs, e.g. pottiz. These have been given as sk 

in this edition. However, st also occurs. In genitives, e.g. gooorozmaour, Jonzdottir 

and dottir Marz, the edition uses s. Mez, (meo) and oz (oss) also occur, as do einkiz, 

sjalfz, hverz, motz, lauz, graz. z is also used withs: peszum. 

Other word forms in Br 

Burt, a later, metatarthic form from brott, occurs occasionally. 

Nominative son is used instead of sonr and has been retained in this edition. 

So and sva are both used. 

eor is used, not eoa 

2. Punctuation in the manuscript is confined mainly to short slashes and, in a few 

cases, a medial point at the end of sentences and sometimes with the function 

of a comma, marking off subordinate and co-ordinate clauses. There is no 

paragraphing but the text is divided into sections indicated by an indentation 

at the beginning of each and a capital letter, while the lettering of the entire 

line is slightly larger. These sections are normally regarded as separate 

chapters in editions. Some use is made of capital letters, for instance in 

personal and place names, but there does not seem to be a firm convention. In 
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this edition the punctuation and paragraphing of the text accord with modem 

conventions to facilitate comprehension. The start of each manuscript section 

or paragraph is preceded by a space of one line. 

3. Square brackets are used in the edition to indicate emendations or additions 

to the text of Br. These include words totally or partially illegible in Br and 

added from other manuscripts and a few places where the text of the 

manuscript does not seem to make good sense or is grammatically incorrect. 

Such changes are also indicated in the Textual Notes. These notes, in which 

readings are from Br unless otherwise stated, occur as footnotes on each page, 

where they refer to the line numbers provided in the right-hand margin in the 

text. 

4. Many words are abbreviated in the manuscript text, and these have been 

written out in full. 

Each of the following groups has a particular mark of abbreviation: 

ar, it, an, ir, i1, or, um, ra. 

A nasal stroke is used for m and n, while a single stroke for a number of other 

abbreviations is used, e.g. with bp for biskup. 

The verb mu.nu is difficult to transcribe. The abbreviation is mdi, which could be 

either mun.di or myndi. The same problem occurs in the transcription of the verb 

segja: the abbreviations could be inte_rpreted as a present or preterite form. 

5. The catchwords at the bottom of folios 152r, 152v and 153r do not correspond 

with the first lines on the subsequent pages. 

6. A comparison of the interpolated texts and the main body of the saga shows 

that there are no significant differences in ortography or spelling. 
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The next seven pages show examples of the texts of Svinfellinga saga in the four 

most important manuscripts and a transcription of some lines from Br, the 

manuscript on which this edition is based. The sequence is as follows: 

Page xcii 

Page xciii 

Page xciv 

Page xcviii 

Page xcix 

Pagec 

BL Add. 11,127 (Br), fol. 150r 

The text of the saga starts on the second-last line: 

l>a er Hakon ... 

BL Add. 11,127 fol. 150v 

A continuation of the first paragraph of the saga. 

The second paragraph starts with the words: Ormr 

Jonsson bio .... 

Transcription of Bl Add. 11,127, fol. 150v, lines 

5-30. (Illustrated on the previous page.) 

AM 122a fol. (I), fol. 95r 

The opening words are [l>]a er Hacon .... 

Stockholm pap. 8 4to (H), page 637 

Adv Ms 21.3.17 (V), page 473 
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XCIV 

Transcription of Bl Add. 11,127, fol. 150v, lines 5-30 

Orrnur Jonsson bio at Svynafelle hann var godordzrnaour par urn Syouna hann 

atte Alfheioe dottur marz ur Skogum 

synir hanz voru peir Sremundur Ormur & Guomundur peir voru brreor Brandur er 

sydan var biskup at Holum & porarinn fadir peira porvardz og 

oddz systur peira voru prer Solveig & Steinun pau voru fimm syskin pa bio digur 

helgi i kirkjubre hann atte Arnfryde 

dottur porsteinz bonda fra hofe synir peira voru peir 0grnundur porstein & Arnor 

er sydan var abote i videy Socke og finn 

biorn Augmundur helgason atte Steinunni Jonzdottur pau voru born peira Jon karl 

Sigmundur og Socke, Gudrun pora 

helga og Arnbiorg nunna Skiegge rnarsson bio i Skogum Hann atte Solveigu 

J onzdottur pessi voru peira born klrengur porsteinn Eyj 

olfur Jon prestur Arnbiorg er atte Gudmundur porsteinsson er bio i Skardinu eystra 

a Rangarv6llum Helge Jonsson bio pa 



XCV 

i Skal hann atte azbiorgu porlakzdottur systur Arna biskupz pau Helge attu morg 

born lopt & Biarna prest magnus & Arna er 

sydan var biskup Helge i Skal atte pann brodur er Svartur het hann var godur 

bonde hann atte astride Gudmundardottur pau attu son er 

porkiell het Snorre sveimur bio i Hollte i Medallande Hann var femaour micell & 

po lytelzhattar Hann var vinur 0gmundar Eig 

ill het maour skyrhnackur Hann bio i mortungu Ragneidur het kona hanz en Einar 

het son peira mez pessum 6llum monnum var god vin 

atta pat var eitt sumar er Ormr Jonsson var a pinge ad verk laust i h6nd honum pa 

kom til hanz Helge h:eknir er pa bio a marsstodum 

hann qvao eigi myndi giora at giorder og at pvi varo pat seigia sumir menn at 

0gmundur Helgason t~ce Orme blod par a pinginu a 

gios~denne & sydan fellde sottena at honum Reid Ormr af pingenu & i Skalaholt 

vio micinn punga & lagdiz par i reckiu 

& la leinge sumarz i peszum vanm~tte Korn pa Alfeidur husfru hanz, austan & 

margir fr~ndur hanz & vinir at finna hann pvi at hann var 



XCVl 

vinsrelastur af 6llum ovygdum hofdingium a Izlande i pann tyma pvi at hann leidde 

mest hia sier alla peira hernao & ovilld pa sem 

v6fduz i enn hiellt hlut synum oskerdum fyrir 611um peim Ormur bonde andaoist iii 

nottum fyrir Mario messo hina sydari i Ska 

lahollte var hann jardadur fyrir austan kyrkiu pa for Alfheidur husfru hanz mez 

barne & f redde hi.in a peim misserum svein & var kall 

adur eftir f6dur synum Orme pat haust var veigenn Snorre hinn frode i 

Reykiahollte Sremundr toe godord eftir f6our sinn & st 

aofestu Enn 0gmundur bauo Gudmunde heim til fosturz til Steinunnar f6dursystur 

sinnar Sremundr tok par fe Gudmundar i kirkiu 

bre en 0gmundur vardveitte fe Gudmundar pa var Gudmundur vii vetra er fadir 

hanz andadiz pat fannst bratt a er Ormur 

var fra kallaour at 0gmundur hiellt ser vel fram um heradzstiorn & giorduz margar 

greinir mez peim Sremunde pat var eitt sumar at 

Sremundur liet eidfrera omaga a landseta 0gmundar er H6skulldur het 0gmundur 

reid pegar at sia yfir efne hanz & villdi hann 



XCVll 

kalla pat at H6skulldur retti eigi at annaz omagann fyrir fiarsakir sydan feck 

0gmundur menn til at frera aptr omagann Sremundur 

varo reidr via petta & sier nu yfir fie H6skulldar & pykir hann fie hafa at annaz 

omagann & qvast eigi so buit hafa skyldu rydr hann 

heim eftir petta & qvao 0gmund rangt giort hafa & er nu kyrt um vetrinn. 
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Abbreviations used in the annotations 

A.S. Anglo-Saxon inv. inverted 

I AM 122a fol Joh J6hannesson, Finnbogason 

439 AM 439 4to and Eldjarn (1946) 

abb. abbreviated Ka Kalund (1906-11) 

add. added by mod. modern 

Br BL Add 11,127 0.H.G. Old High German 

corr. corrected om. omitted 

correction rec. recorded 

Engl. English TN Textual Notes (included as footnotes 

Germ. German which refer to lines numbers in the 

GN General Notes (which appear as text) 

endnotes, indicated by superscript V Advocates Library 21.3.7 

numbers in the text) Vigf Vigfusson (1878) 

H Stockholm pap. 8 4to w.o. word order 

illcg. illegible 

me. includes/cl 



SViNFELLINGA SAGA 
BL Add. 11,127 fol. 

I>a er Hakon konungr Hakonarson1 hafoi prja tigu vetra raoit N6regi, fol.150r 

kom Vilhjalmr kardfnali2 [f] N6reg ok vfgoi hann Hakon konung undir 1247 

k6r6nu.3 I>at var a fimmta ari pafad6ms Innocentii.4 I>a var korinn til 1250 

I6gmanns5 Sturla I>6roarson.6 A peim misserum/[anda]oist Arni 6reida,7 fol.150v 

[son] Magnuss Amundasonar. 5 

Brandr prestr8 J 6nsson9 var vigor til ab6ta10 a pvf ari, er Hakon 1247 

[konungr var vfgor undir] k6r6nu. Hann reo fyrir austr f I>ykkvab~ ok var 

ag~trll hofoingi, klerkr g6or, vitr ok vins~ll. Hann[ ... ]hafoi mannheill mikla. 

Halld6ra Arn6rsd6ttir var m6oir hans en m6oir Ha11d6ru var Guorun, d6ttir 

§ References in these footnotes are to the line numbers indicated in the right-hand margin. 
Superscript numbers refer to the General Notes, which start on p. 52. 

1 In Br, (fol. 150r) the marginal note, Her vantar enn vio, seems to indicate an omission here, 
yet there is neither space left for adding anything nor a new heading, indicating the beginning 
of a separate section or saga. In I, the text of the saga starts on fol. 95r, the beginning of a new 
gathering and of the second section written by the third of four hands. The seventeenth
century chapter heading, I>attr Avgmundar Helgasonar ok peirra br[reora] Sremundar ok 
Guomundar Orms sona Svinfellings appears at the top of fol. 95r. Of the previous leaf, fol. 
94v, a large part has been completely torn away. The second column of fol. 94v was originally 
left blank but has since been filled with other material in later hands. 
I>a] Sva er sagt at pa V. 
N6regi] pat var eptir Haugnesfund add. 439. 

2 fj om. Br; add. I, V, Vigf (without comment). 
hann] om. I. 

3 Innocentii] En prim vetrum swar f6r utan Heinrekr biskup Karsson ok I>6ror kakali add. I. 
4 anda] no longer legible where the upper left-hand corner of the folio has been repaired with 

tape. Corr. from I. 
5 son] corr. from I. 
7 konungr var vigor undir] illeg. because of restoration in Br but there is space for about four 

words; corr. from I, V. 
I>ykkvabre] add./corr. in margin V; f Veri add. I. 

8 vinsrell] rikr ok googjarn add. I, V, Vigf (without comment). 
Hann - mikla] ok i pann tima hafoi hann mest manheill peira manna, er pa v6ru a islandi I; (in 
Br, about three or four words are illegible). 

9 Halld6ra - bans] Hans mooir var Halld6ra Amorsd6ttir I; one of the many instances of inv. 
w.o. in Br; for hans V has Brands. 

1 



Brands biskups12 Sremundarsonar. 

Ormr J 6nsson bj6 at Svfnafelli. Hann var gooorosmaorl3 par um 

Sfouna. Hann atti Alfheioi, d6ttur [Njals] 6r14 Sk6gum. Synir hans v6ru peir 

Sremundr, Ormr ok Guomundr. Peir v6ru brreor [Orms] Brandr, er sfoan var 

biskup at H6lum, ok P6rarinn, faoir peira Porvaros ok Odds.15 Systr peira 

v6ru prer Solveig ok Steinunn. Pau v6ru fimm systkin. 

Pa bj6 Digr-Helgi f Kirkjubre. Hann atti Arnfrfoi, d6ttur Porsteins 

b6nda16 fra Hofi. Synir peira v6ru peir Ogmundr,17 Porsteinn ok Arn6rr, er 

sfoan var ab6ti f Vioey, Sokki ok Finnbjorn. Ogmundr Helgason atti 

Steinunni J6nsd6ttur. Pau v6ru born peira: J6n karl, Sigmundr ok Sokki, 

Guorun, Pora, Helga ok Arnbjorg nunna. 

10 

15 

20 

11 The text of H starts here, directly after the heading Saga af Sa:mundi ok Guomundi 
Ormssonum ok Ogmundi Helgasyni. In V, the Chapter is numbered CCCXVII, followed by 
the heading l>attur Ormssona. 439 also identifies this as the beginning of the saga of the sons 
of Ormr and Ogmundr. Br does not indicate a definite beginning for the saga, but starts a 
new paragraph with a capital letter. A marginal note gives the title Saga af Sa:mundi ok 
Guomundi Ormssonum [ok] Ogmundi Helgasyni. Ka (107, nl) states that the title occurs 
above the section starting Ormr J 6nsson ... but omits the fact that it occurs as a heading in H. 
bj6 - Svfnafelli] reo fyrir a ba: peim, er at Svfnafelli heitir I. 
par] om. I. 

12 d6ttur Njals] inv. I, V; corr. from I; Mars- Br ( corr. in later hand), H. Njals corr. over 
something else V. In a later reference (see lines 21 and 39), 439 has Marsdottir, which could 
thus have been the version adopted by II. The Annals give only Njalsdottir. Vigf adopts 
d6ttur Njals without comment. 

13 Ormr] om. I. 
Orms] without this correction Br is ambiguous: Brandr and I>6rarinn were the brothers of 
Ormr. Vtgf (83, n4) puts a colon after bra:or and notes: 'Viz. these were the brothers of Orm'. 
J6h adds [Ormr]. 

14 l>orvaros] l>orvaroar I, V. 
15 Solveig- Steinunn] inv. I. 
17 Ogmundr] ok add. I. 
17-18 Synir- Finnbjom] contracted, telegramme style H. 
19 I>au] pessi V. 

peira] Guomundr griss add. I. 
20 Guorun - nunna] w.o. inv. in I; ok- nunna om. H; Helga om. V. 

2 



Skeggi [Njalsson] bj6 f Sk6gum. Hann atti Solveigu J6nsd6ttur. Pessi 

v6ru peira born: Kh:engr, I>orsteinn, Eyj6lfr, J6n prestr, Arnbjorg, er atti 

Guomundr I>orsteinsson, er bj6 f Skaroinu eystra a Rangarvollum.18 

Helgi [Loftsson] bj6 pa f Skal. Hann atti Asbjorgu I>orlaksd6ttur, systur 

Arna biskups. I>au Helgi attu morg born: Loft ok Bjarna prest, Magnus ok 25 

Arna, er sfoan var biskup. Helgi f Ska.I atti pann br6our, er Svartr19 het. 

Hann var g6or b6ndi; hann atti Astrfoi Guomundard6ttur. I>au attu son, er 

Porkell het. 

Snorri sveimr bj6 f Holti f Meoallandi. Hann var femaor mikill, ok p6 

lf tils hattar. Hann var vinr20 6gmundar. 

Egill het maor, skyrhnakkr. Hann bj6 f Mortungu. Ragnheior het kona 

hans en Einarr het son peira.21 Meo pessum ollum monnum var g6o vinatta. 

30 

21 Njalsson] corr. from I, H; corr. to Njalsson in margin V; Marsson in later hand Br; Vig£ has 
Njalsson, without comment (see TN, line 12, Altheioi, d6ttur [Njals], and line 39, Alfheior, GN 
18). 
bj6] pa add. I. 

21-22 l>essi-born] l>au v6ru born peira I; l>au attu pessi born H. 
21-32 om. 439. 
23 l>orsteinsron] om. H. 

Rangarvollum] goor b6ndi add. I. 
24 Loftsson] corr. from I, V, as also Vig£ (without comment); J6DS.50n Br. 

pa] om. H. 
Asbjorgu] Arnbjorgu I. 

26 biskup] ok Guony, er atti 1>6ror a Mooruvollum add. I, H; 1>6rdis, Halld6ra add. I. 
i Skal] om. H. 

27 hann atti - Guomundard6ttur] ok atti Astnoi, d6ttur Guomundar I; Astrioi Guomundard6ttir 
var kona bans H. 
er] om. I. 

29 bj6] var H. 
30 litils hattar] litill b6ndi I. 

var] om. I. 
Ogmundar] ekki atti harm barna add. I. 

31 Egill-maor] inv. V. 
skyrhnakkr- Mortungu] er bj6 i Mortungu; harm var kallaor skyrhnakkr I. 

31-32 Ragnheior - bans] Hann atti pa konu, er Ragnheior het I. 
32 en - peira] om. H. 

ollum monnum] inv. H; monnum om. V. 

3 



22pat var eitt sumar, er Ormr Jonsson var a pingi,23 at verk laust f hand 1241 

honum. Pa kom til hans Helgi lreknir,24 er pa bj6 a Masstooum. Hann kvao 

eigi25 myndi gora atgoroir. Ok at pvi varo. Pat segja sumir menn, at 35 

6gmundr Helgason treki Ormi bl6o par a pinginu a gj6sreoinni, ok sfoan 

felldi s6ttina at honum.26 Reio27 Ormr af pinginu ok f Skalaholt vio mikinn 

punga ok lagoisk par f rekkju ok la lengi sumars f pessum vanmretti. 

Korn pa Alfheior, husfru hans, austan ok margir frrendr hans ok vinir at 

finna hann, pvf at hann var vinsrelastr af ollum 6vfgoum hofoingjum a fslandi 40 

f pann tfma, pvf at hann leiddi mest hja ser allra peira hernao ok 6vild pa, 

sem [peir] vofouzk f, en helt hlut sfnum 6skeroum fyrir ollum peim. 

Ormr b6ndi andaoisk primr n6ttum fyrir Marfu-messu hina sfoari28 f 5 Sept 

Skalaholti. Var hann jaroaor fyrir austan kirkju.29 

Pa f6r Alfheior, husfru hans, meo barni, ok freddi hon a peim misserum 45 

svein, ok var kallaor eftir foour sfnum, Ormi. 

33 er] at H. 
pingi] alpingi I. 

34 l>a - Masstooum] Hann let senda i buo eptir Helga lrekni, er bj6 a Masstooum i Vatnsdal I. 
34-35 Hann - atgoroir] Hann kom til ok sagoi at honum syndist sva meinit, sem eigi mundi tja 

atgoroir at hafa I. 
35 gora] gilda H, tja V. 

l>at] pa V. 
35-37 l>at - honum] om. I; the line does, however, occur in Ip (Ka, 108n). Ka includes it in smaller 

print as he does with all insertions from lip. 
37-38 vio - punga] om. H. 
38 par] pegar H. 
39 Affheic>r] 439 adds Marsd6ttir, which seems to indicate either that this was the version in the 

original text of II or that the error was Bjorn's in his copy (see TN, line 12). 
41 i- tima] om. H. -

ovildJ 6-olld I. 
42 sem] flestir add. I; aorir add. H; er par V, er peir Vigf; peir added to correct the relative 

clause. 
fyrir - peim] om. H. 

43 b6ndi] om. H. 
andaoisk] corr. from 6randaoisk [?] in Br (a suggestion from Hermann Palsson). 
hina] om. H, V. 

44 Var- kirkju] om. H. 
45-46 l>a - Ormi] l>ar eptir freddi husfreyju bans barn. Honum varo bet eptir Ormi, foour sinum H 

(not rec. in Ka); pessum for peim Ka. 

4 



Pat haust var veginn Snorri hinn fr6oi30 f Reykjaholti. Sremundr t6k 23 Sept 

goooro eftir foour sinn, ok staofestu, en Ogmundr bauo Guomundi heim til 1241 

f6strs til Steinunnar, fooursystur sfnnar.31 Sremundr t6k par fe Guomundar f 

[kirkjufe],32 en Ogmundr varoveitti [annat] fe Guomundar. Pa var Guomundr 50 

sjau vetra, er faoir hans andaoist. Pat fannst bratt a, er Ormr var fra kallaor, 

at 6gmundr helt ser vel fram um heraosstj6rn, ok gorousk margar greinir 

meo peim Sremundi. 

Pat var eitt sumar, at Sremundr let eiofrera 6maga a landseta 1248 

Ogmundar, er Hoskuldr het.33 Ogmundr reio pegar at sja yfir efni hans, ok 55 

vildi hann kalla pat, at Hoskuldr retti eigi at annask 6magann fyrir fjar sakar. 

Sfoan fekk Ogmundr menn til at frera aptr 6magann. 

Sremundr varo reior via petta, ok ser nu yfir fe Hoskulds ok pykkir hann 

fe hafa at annast 6magann ok kveosk eigi sva buit hafa skyldu. Rfor hann 

47 l>at- Reykjaholti] om. I; incl. by Ka in smaller print; also adopted by Joh. 
47-48 Sa::mundr - staofestu] Sa::mundr t6k staofestu ok goooro I; ok staofestu om. H. 
47-89 om. 439. 
48 Ogmundr] Helgason add. V. 
48-49 Ogmundr - sfnnar] Guomundi var etlat annat fc; hann var longum meo Ogmundi ok Steinunni, 

fooursystur sinni I; (til Steynunnar - sinnar om. H). 
49-53 Sa::mundr t6k par fe - pcim Sa::mundi] om. I; H has kirkjufe for Kirkjuba::, andaor for fra 

kallaor, adds annat after varovcitti and omits par and l>a. Annat added to avoid ambiguity; 
kirkjufe corr. from H. 

54 sumar] sinn I. 
55 cfni] fe H (difference not rec. in Ka). 
56 a::tti - at] mctti cigi I; V has ckki for· eigi. 

vildi hann - fjar sakar] kallaoi pann 6maga rangfa::roann H. 
58 reior - petta] vio petta reior mjok I. 

fe] eignir I. 
hann] om. Vigf. 

58-60 ok ser - petta] om. V. 
59 fc] til add. I. 
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heim eftir petta, ok kvao Ogmund rangt gort hafa, ok er nu kyrt um 60 

vetrinn.34 

Um varit f6r Sa!mundr stefnufor f Kirkjuba!, stefnir hann Ogmundi um 1249 

pat, at hann p6ttisk eigi na rettu af honum. Heyrir Ogmundr a stefnuna ok 

sva Guomundr, br6oir Sa!mundar. Sfoan rfor Sa!mundr ofan f Holt f 

Meoalland ok tekr par upp bu Snorra sveims, sva [at] par var fatt fema!tt 65 

eftir. I>aoan rfor hann f Mortungu ok skiptir fe meo peim Agli ok Ragn

[heioi], ok rak paoan f brott35 fe alt, en segir Agli skyrhnakk, at hann skal 

heimila vist eiga at Svfnafelli peim stundum, er hann vill verit hafa. Egill 

tekr pvf hvarki vel ne flla. 

Sfoan36 rfor Egill til Kirkjuba!jar, ok segir Ogmundi til hvar komit var. 70 

Ogmundr gorir par ekki at, en byor Agli meo ser at vera. Egill pakkar 

60 ok kvao - hafa] sagoi hann, at Ogmundr goroi honum rangt I (Ka: 109 incorrectly sees this as 
an omission in Br and H but the sentence sequence is simply inv.); Sa;mundr - hafa] w.o. inv. 
H; (for hafa V has honum). 

60--61 ok er - vetrinn] om. H (not rec. in Ka: 109). 
62 Um] Eptir um I; (in V, Chapter CCCXVIII starts here). 

Kirkjuba::] ok add. I. 
63 at] er V. 
64 sva] om. I, H. 

Sa::mundar] bans I. 
65 at] corr. from I, V; adopted by Vtgf without comment. 

var] om. I. 
65--66 sva - eftir] om. H. 
66 Ragneioi] Ragnhilldr Br. 
67 ok rak- alt] sioan nor hann i brott ok hefir meo ser fe alt }>at, er Egill atti I. 

~om.H. 
skyrhnakk] om. H. 

68 vist eiga] inv. I. 
er - hafa] hann vill H. 

69 hvarki - ilia] mj6k hvarngan veg I. 
70 Sfoan] l>egar Sa::mundr er i brottu I. 

til] i I, H, V. 
hvar -var] sva bu.ins I. 

71 mea - vera] inv. I. 
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honum boait ok lezk lengr par myndi vera en mea Sremundi. 

Ok er peir tala petta, rfar par [at] Snorri sveimr, ok berr upp vandrreai 

sfn. Ogmundr baa hann vel veraa via, ok kvaa eigi mat myndi skorta f 

Kirkjubre, 'ok skal oss jafndrjugt veraa,' segir hann. 

Ogmundr sendi mann f I>ykkvabre til Brands ab6ta at segja honum 

hverju peir f6ru fram. Ab6ti het at leggja til samnings mea peim, en baa 

Ogmund eigi halda vini sfna til rangra hluta mea ofkappi, 'pvf at pess er van, 

at Sremundr vili pat eigi hafa, hvarki af yar ne oarum monnum.'37 Ab6ta 

75 

lfkar ok flla fjarupptektin, p6tt sakir vreri til, ok kveask ugga, at til meira 80 

myndi draga mea peim en pa var fram komit, pvf at Sremundr var ofsamaar 

mikill ok 6eirinn ok gorai at pvf engan manna mun, en 6gmundr var 

6tillatsamr ok atti mikit undir ser. 

Um sumarit fj6lmennir Sremundr mjok par til pings.38 Brandr ab6ti 1249 

72 lezk - myndi] segir at hann mundi par lengrum I (lengrum also Vigf); segir lengr myndi hann 
par H; w.o. inv., lengstum for lengrum V. 
en] eigi add. V. 

73 tala] vio add. H; rreoa V. 
at] om. Br; corr. from I; heim V. 
berr] hann add. I. 

74 sin] ok segir fyrir hverju hann er oroinn add. I. 
hann] pa I. 
vel- ok] inv.; ok om. I. 
eigi- skorta] skorta mat ok onnur fang I; w.o. inv. V. 

76 sendtl pa add. I. 
at segja] ok segir Vigf. 

77 hverju - fram] tiltekjur Sremundar l 
77-79 Ab6ti- monnum] om. I but adopted Joh; Ka (110, nl) attributes this section to lip. 
78 at] om. V. 
79 pat eigi] inv. V. 

viii - yor ne] Munr eigi vilja pat hafa af H. Ka (110n) attributes this section, with yorum for 
yor DC (Br), to lip. 

80 ok] om. I. 
84 Chapter CCCXIX V. In Br a new paragraph starts here, indented and marked by a capital 

letter, while the lettering in the entire line is slightly larger. 
Um - pings] Nu nor Sremundr til pings ok fjolmennir mjok I; par om. H; fjolmennti, mikit for 
mjok par V. 
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reio til pings ok Guamundr, braair hans, mea honum. A pinginu vill 85 

S::emundr segja Ogmundi til sekta. Abati baa pa niar leggja, ok sva bao hann 

Guamund v::egja Ogmundi, fastra sfnum.39 

Abati reio heim af pinginu, ok patti hann pa sem jafnan, ser hinn bezta 

hlut af deila par er hann var staddr. 

En S::emundr reio norar til l>araar Sighvatssonar f Geldingaholt ok baa 90 

Ingunnar Sturludattur, braaurdattur hans, ok var honum gipt.40 l>arar baa 

S::emund eigi leggja hlut sinn fyrir Ogmundi, kvaa hann hvarki skorta 

fjolmenni ne m::egair. 

Sfaan rfar S::emundr heim til Svfnafells mea konu sfna. Ok pegar hann 

kom heim, byr par veizlu ok byor pangat Guomundi, braour sfnum, ar 95 

Kirkjub::e. 

84-85 
84-106 

85 

86 

86--87 
87 
88 

88-89 

90 

91 
91-92 
92 
94 

94-95 
95 
95-96 

Brandr - reio] I>a nor Brandr ab6ti H. 
Um sumarit - yfir j61 (and 107-200: Eptir j6I - snuit hafa)] Vtgf gives the version from I with 
the comment: 'The following two chapters (5 and 6), and a part of 7, are taken from B [I], the 
text being more minute and better'. 
bans] Sremundar V. 
brooir - hon um] om. H. 
segja - til sekta] sekja Ogmund til sekta, eon I; scekja Ogmund V. (There is no need to emend 
to srekja as in V; this makes good sense as it stands.) 
pa - Guomundr] at peir felldi }Jetta nior, ok sva Guomundr bao hann I. 
sinum] Ok sva gerir Sremundr, at hann hefir eigi ma.I fram at sinni I. 
Aooti- pinginu] Af pinginu noa )>eir aooti hcim inv. 1. 
hann] om. I. 
ser - staddr] at Brandr ab6ti hafoi scr eon bezta hlut af deildan I; (H has sem for er and 
viostaddr for staddr); for staddr V has viostaddr and adds: Sremundr gerai fyrir oro ab6ti ok 
hafoi engi ma.I frami vio Ogmund at sinni (since this is om. in I, Br and H, it must be from 
another text). 
En - rem] Reio Sremundr siaan V. 
til- Sighvatssonar] meo I>6roi Sighvatssyni I, as also Joh. 
I>6roar - Geldingaholt] inv. V. 
br6ourd6ttur hans] om. I. 
baa - sinn] segir Sremundi, at hann vill, at hann leggi hvergi sinn hlut I. 
hvarki] til add. H. 
Sioan] nu I; sva H. 
til Svinafells] om. H. 
Ok - heim] om. H. 
byr par) byrr hann V, I, which adds til 
6r Kirkjubre] om. H. 
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Guarnundr korn41 til veizlunnar ok rnea honurn Egill skyrhnakkr. I>eirn 

br.:eorurn vara fjolr.:ett urn veizluna42 ok vissu rnenn 6gloggt hvat peir toluou. 

Guarnundr reio heirn af veizlunni f Kirkjub.:e.43 S.:ernundr gaf honurn 

hest g6oan.44 Nu er hann f Kirkjub.:e pat, er eftir var surnars. Urn haustit 100 

beiair Guarnundr Ogrnund brottferaar, ok vill hafa fe sitt rnea ser. bgrnundr 

t6k pvf seinliga, ok vill p6 eigi banna honurn brottf eraina. Steinunn husfru 

baa bgrnund vel leysa Guarnund af hendi. Ogrnundr greiddi Guarnundi 

innst.:eau pess fjar, sern hann t6k via, sern var til hundraa hundraaa.45 

F6r Guarnundr rneo petta efni til S.:ernundar. Sitja peir urn kyrt frarn 105 

yfir j61.46 

Eftir j6lin dr6 S.:ernundr lia sarnan ok f6r rneo atta tigu47 manna f Kirk- 1250 

jub.:e.48 Ok urn rnorgininn er peir .:etluou at fara, bao Alfheior, rn6oir Guo-

97 

97-98 
99 

99-100 
100 

101 

102 

103 
104 

105 
105-06 
107 

108 
108-75 

kom] segir, at hann man koma, en Steinunn husfreyja, foc)ur-systir hans, bao hann eigi fara, en 
Guomundr reio },6 I. 
meo honum] om. H. 
},eim-veizluna] Um veizluna var },eim bra:orum alltiora:tt I. 
Guomundr - veizlunni] En er slitit var veizlunni, reio Guomundr heim I; (H has fra boroino 
for afveizlunni). 
Sremundr - gooan] ok gaf Sremundr honum einn best I. 
Nu - hann] inv. V. 
Nu- sumars] om. H 
Um] en uml. 
vill - ser] inv. I: hann vill hafa brott meo ser fe sitt. 
Ogmundr] en Ogmundr I. 
ok - eigi] en kveost },6 eigi vilja I. 
husfru] om. H. 
6gmundr greiddi] ok sva geroi 6gmundr, at hann gallt 1. 
innstreou - hundraoa] om. I; V has er hann for sem hann and adds ok fe allt; H abbr. to 
instreou fjarins. 
For - Sremundar] Ferr hann vio },etta efni til Sremundar I; },at var hundrao hundraoa add. H. 
Sitja - j6I] om. I; (Hand V have um for yfir). 
Chapter CCCXXV. New paragraph Br. 
j6Iin] um vetrinn add. I; j6lunum Br. 
lio - manna] at SeT lio; hann fekk nrer atta tigu manna Ok ferr vii} },etta }ii} J. 
Alfheior] husfreyja add. I. 
om. 439. 
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mundar, at hann faeri eigi pessa fero meo Sremundi fyrir pa sremo ok vel-

gorninga, er Ogmundr hafoi honum veitta. Guomundr bao hana eigi pess bio- 110 

ja, at hann freri eigi meo br6our sfnum, 'mun ek eigi pa meira viroa, er halda 

rettindum fyrir honum,'49 Alfheior bao hann/ganga til litlustofu meo ser ok fol.151r 

gora klreoaskipti. Ok er hann klreddisk, gengr hon f brott 6r stofunni ok rekr 

fyrir las. Ok er hann veror pessa vfss, brytr hann fra huroina ok komsk ut. 

I>a v6ru peir Sremundr bunir ok riou a Kirkjubre.50 I>etta var um n6t- 115 

tina eftir Palsmessu.51 26Jan 

Illugi Guomundarson var par bryti.52 Berglj6t het kona bans. I>au v6ru 

at sooningu f eldahusi53 um n6ttina ok I>orvaldr penni eor feni.54 Rakki var 

110 
110-12 
112 

112-14 

113 
114 

115 

117 

117-18 

118 
119 

Guamundr] En hann svarar henni heldr styggliga I. 
baa hana - fyrir honum] om. I; eigi pess biaja inv. H; (Joh follows Br). 
Aliheiar] ok kveask sva aldrs kominn, at hann mundi sjalfr raaa feraum sinum. Hon kvaa hann 
p6 eigi mundu fara sva bu.inn, ok I. 
til - ser] inv. I. 
&anga] In Br fol. 151r starts here. 
Alfueior baa - komsk ut] ok kveast sva aldrs kominn, at hann mundi sjalfr raaa feraum sinum. 
Hon kvaa hann p6 eigi mundu fara sva bu.inn, ok baa hann ganga mea ser til litlustofu ok gora 
kla:aaskipti. Ok er hann kla:ddist, gengr hon brott af stofunni ok rekr fyrir las. Ok er hann 
verar pessa varr (varr V), tekr hann einn stein, er hann fann i stofunni, ok brytr fra huraina 
(mea steini add. V) ok komst ut eptir pat I; (Joh follows I). 
i brott 6r] brott af I. 
vfss] varr V, I (which adds tekr hann einn stein, er hann fann i stofunni, ok). 
hann] om. I. 
huraina] mea steini add. V. 
l>a - a] l>eir Sa:mundr varu pa bunir ok (peir H, V) riou via petta lia i I; (V also has i for a). 
l>etta] l>a V. 
um] om. V. 
Illugi - kona bans] En sa maar var a staanum, er Pall/Illugi (not clear) bet ok var 
Guamundarson, hann var bryti. Hann atti pa konu, er Berglj6t bet I. 
l>au v6ru - feni] l>au v6ru uti i eldahusi um n6tt at sooningu ok sa maor mea peim, er J>orvaldr 
bet ok kallaar feni I; V adds uti after varu and also has feni for penni. 
var i] la a I; la i H, V. 
ser - ferr] ferr ut ok gengr V. 
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f eldhusinu. Hann spratt upp ok g6. Illugi ser ut ok ferr upp a husin.55 Hann 

ser, at hundrinn horfir noror af husunum. Hann heyrir pa mannamal ok 120 

kennir pa skj6tt ma.I peira brreora Sremundar ok Guomundar. Illugi gengr f 

skala56 ok segir b6nda, at menn f6ru at brenum, 'ok ma vera at eigi se meo 

g6oum hug til peira, er fyrir eru.' 

Ogmundr mrelti, hverir munu peir vera.57 Steinunn svarar, husfreyja: 

'Pat pykkjumk ek gorla vita, at Sremundr munu vera fyrir flokki pessum, ok 125 

gorio fyrir guos sakir ok nauosyn yora, at per aukio eigi vandrreoi vio frrendr 

mina,'58 

120 
121 
121-23 

123 
124 

125 

125-27 

Illugi ser - Hann] Illugi bac> l>orvald forvitnast, at hverju hann g6. Hann gengr ok ferr upp a 
husin ok l If I and II were identical here, this could be a homoteleuton where the two words 
ser near each other have been the cause of a copying error in Br. 
Hann heyrir] inv. V. 
kennir pa] pekkir I; (for kennir - skj6tt V has kallir glogt). 
Illugi gengr- fyrir eru] l>orvaldr gerc>i[gengr?) ckki vart vie> sik, ok gekk hcim skj6tt ok inn f (til 
for i V) skala at rumi bonda, ok segir at menn f6ru at brenum, 'ok cigi rac>it, at mec> gooum 
vilja se peim, er her eru fyrir' I; (er fyrir eru om. V). 
peira] sylfr k6mu add. V. 
mrelti - vera] spurc>~ hvart hann vissi nokkut af, hverir vera myndi I. 
svarar, husfreyja] inv. I, V; (husfreyja om., segir for svarar H). 
l>at] pa V. 
l>at - }>essum] Eigi parf ek lengi at geta til, }>eir munu vera frrendr mfnir, Sremundr ok 
Guc>mundr I. 
ok - mina] om. I, which adds Ogmundr stendr upp }>egar ok tekr brynjur nokkurar tiu, er 
hengu fyrir rumi peira, ok kastar eptir setjunum ok bac> menn upp standa. 
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I>eir klc:eddusk skj6tt. Ogmundr b6ndi tekr morg spj6t, ok berr ut til 

kirkju, ok allir heimamenn bans gengu meo v6pnum til kirkju.59 V6ru par 

fimm tigir vfgra karla, er Ogmundi p6tti v6pnfrert.60 Ogmundr ok Petr 130 

Grfmsson61 gengu f stopulsdyrr,62 en f aorar stopulsdyrr gekk J6n karl ok 

Snorri sveimr. I>eir letu horfa ut spj6tsoddana. 

En f pessu hleypa peir Sremundr a hlaoit, ok kalla, at peir skyldu hlaupa 

fyrir dyrrin, ok sva fyrir prer, er noroan v6ru a husunum.63 'Gangio nu inn 

skorugliga,' segir Sremundr, 'ok latim pa enga viotoku fa.' 

I>a mrelti Ogmundr: 'Ef per vilio nokkura menn finna, pa gangio per ut 

til kirkjunnar, pvf at husin eru auo af monnum.' 

I>a svarar engi, ok hlaupa allir senn ofan til kirkjunnar, ok sl6gu bring 

um hana ok brugou sveroum. 

128 skj6tt] pvi at lj6s brann hverja n6tt add. I. 
b6ndi] om. H. 
spj6t] er bundin varu f kerfi add. I. 

129 allir- bans] peir menn aorir, er fyrir varu I. 
v6pnum] spj6t H. 
gengu - kirkju] inv. I, which adds Ok er b6ndi kemr i kirkjuna, telr hann lioit, ok 

130 karla] manna H. 

135 

er Ogmundi] pat er honum I. 
130--31 Ogmundr- stopulsdyrr] Sioan gengr Ogmundr med vapnum ok med honum Petr Grimsson. 

I>eir ganga i stopulinn ut I; (H also has stopulinn for stopulsdyrr); Ka (113n) indicates that Br 
om. Sioan - I>eir, yet the two versions are essentially the same. 

131 stopulsdyrr] om. V. 
132 horfa ut] inv. I. 
133 En] ok I. 

Sremundr] heim add. V. 
hlaoit] ok menn bans add. I. 
kalla] kallar Sremundr I. 

134 ok] om. I. 
prer] dyrr add. I. 
v6ru] hofou V. 

135 Sremundr] hann I. 
pa] nu add. I. 

136 per ut] hingat I; per om. H, V. 
138 I>a - engi] I>eir svoruou engu. 

kirkjunnar] ok i kirkjugaroinn add. I. 
139 hana] kirkjunna I. 
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6gmundr heilsar peim baoum brreorum. I>eir toku seinliga ok spurou, 140 

hvf peir vreri f kirkjunni. 6gmundr kvao vart hafa oroit via fero peira ok 

p6tti peir la.ta eigi frioliga, 'en ef per vilio meo ooru efni fara, pa skal her 

heimil gisting.' 

Sremundr svarar:'Eigi munum ver her mat eta at sinni,64 en pess bior 

ek, at pu gangir brott af kirkjunni.' Ogmundr kveosk eigi mundi ganga ut, fyrr 145 

en lysti, kvaosk pa mundi gora sem honum lfkaoi. 

I>a mrelti Guomundr: 'Hvat muntu pa meira kost undir per eiga, p6tt 

lyst [se] nu af degi?' 

Ogmundr svarar: 'I>at retlaoa ek aldri, f6stri minn, at pu myndir slfkum 

oroum mrela, sem nu heyri ek.' 

'Ekki mun nu farit at pvf, hverja viroing pu leggr a,' segir Guomundr, 

'pvf at pu vilt vera fullkominn uvin okkar brreora ok launar flla pann 

velgorning, er faoir minn veitti per.'65 

140 Ogmundr] b6ndi add. I. 
bra::arum] Sa::mundi ok Guamundi add. I. 
t6ku] pvi add. I, V. 

142 p6tti] om. I. 
eigi] ekki I, H; w.o. inv. V. 
vilia] heldr add. H. 
meo - fara] inv. I. 
ska!] yar add. V. 

143 gisting] vera I. 

150 

144 Sa::mundr - sinni] Sa::mundr kvaast ekki hafa a::tlat par mat at eta I; H starts the sentence with 
l>a segir Sa::mundr. 

145 ganga ut] inv. I, V. 
147 meira - eiga] w.o. inv. I. 

p6tt] p6 H. 
148 nu] om. I, H, V. Hermann Palsson suggests that one would expect the subjunctive se here. 
149 minn] om., w.o. inv. I (not rec. by Ka). 
151 Ekki] eigi V. 

at pVI1 veraa add. Br. 
151-53 segir - per] 'Vera ma, at sva se,' segir Ogmundr, 'en ma::la munu pat sumir menn, at ek va::ra 

annarra oraa eigi 6makligri fra per.' 
'Sva skildi ok vera,' segir Guomundr, 'ef pu hefilir eigi fyrri valdit upphofum, ok fullkomnum 
fjandskap via okkr bra::or, par sem faair okkarr veitti per pat upphald, at pu munt aldri fa sva 
goou launat, p6tt }>u leitaoir via pat, sem pu skyldir, en eigi meo velum ok prettum, sem pu ert 
nu sannpr6faar at.' I. 

153 minn] okkar V. 
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Fjargarar Austmaar66 m:::elti, Sa var mea peim br:::earum, 'gongum at 

peim ok la.tum ekki kirkju standa fyrir peim.•67 S:::emundr m:::elti, ok kveask 155 

pat eigi gora mun du ok baa engan mann [ dirfa] sik at pvf at gora grand 

heilagri kirkju.68 

M6a6lfr djakni, er kallaar var gani,69 fekk [komizt] ut undir 

kirkjusylluna ok hafoi einn hamar f hendi. 

Teitr, fylgaarmaar peira br:::eara, er kallaar var Hafr-Teitr,70 fekk tekit 160 

djakninn ok spurai, hvat hann vildi, er hann hlj6p sva. 

'Pat skaltu bratt vita,' segir djakninn, 'hvat ek vil.' Hefr upp hamarinn 

ok lystr a halsinn,71 sva at Teitr let pegar laust. Djakninn kastar ser ut a ana 

ok leggsk yfir.72 Hann ferr a pann b:::e, er i Tungu heitir.73 Hann baa alla 

sk"Unda til m6ts via Ogmund. Djakninn ferr aptr hina somu leia.74 Ok er hann 165 

kemr aptr a b:::einn, ferr hann f baastofu, pvf at honum var kalt orait. 

154-55 Fjargarik- latum] I>a tok ti1 orda Fjargarik Austmaik, er f ferd var med peim brredru.lD, bad 
pa at ganga ok la.ta I. 

155 peim] om. V. 
mrelti, ok] om. I. 

156 dirfa] corr. from I; drifa, Br. 
157 heilagri] om. V. 
158 gani] -madr add. I. 

komizt] corr. from I; hann fekk brottizt H, V, Br. 
159 kirkjusylluna] corr. acc. from H; thus also V; kirkjusyllinar Br; syll kirkjunnar I; -syllina H. 

einn hamar] inv. V. 
160 Teitr] bet add. I. 

brrecJra] om. V. 
er - Hafr-Teitr] om. H; hann add. I. 

162 djakninn] hann I. 
hvat - vil] om. I, H. 

163 halsinn] handlegginn I. 
Djakninn] Moo6lfr hleypr at anni £ram, Kirkjubreinga-a (om. V, rest of w.o. inv.), hon fell pio 
milli hofudfsa. Hann I; (H has framan at for at anni fram). 
ser] pegar add. I; (w.o. of ser ut inv. in V). 

164 yfir] um add. H; pat hon var pio milli hofudfsa placed here V. 
Hann] scgir Halld6ri b6nda heims6knina, ( ok bad alla manna add. V) bad hann senda a brei at 
segja pessi uoindi. Hann add. I, H, which om. pessi. 

165 Ogmund] ok senda skj6tt a brei eptir mannum add. V. 
ferr] snyr V, I, which adds pa skj6tt and om. hina. 
aptr] om. I, V. 

166 ferr - ~ gengr hann til I. 
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Teitr segir Sremundi,75 at maor hafoi brott komizt ok brott myndi menn 

koma. 

Sremundr baa pa skjott rfoa. 'Ok vil ek,' segir hann, 'rfoa f Skal til Helga 

Loftssonar.'76 Peir gora sva. 

Ok er mjok var ljost, koma f Kirkjubre atta tigir manna mots via 

Ogmund. Par var Svartr, brooir Helga or Skal, ok eggjar mjok eftirreioar, ok 

pess fystu fleiri. 

En Steinunn husfreyja latti eftirreioar, kvaosk hon breoi til spara bonda 

170 

[sinn ok brooursonu77 sfna], ok kvaou fllt mundi hljotask af pessu hlaupi. 175 

Eftir petta rfoa peir Ogmundr f brott ok eirir undan pa en fyrst.78 Hann 

rfor nor or um land meo sjau menn 79 til Geldingaholts til Po roar Sigh

vatssonar. Ogmundr segir Poroi vandrreoi sfn. 

Poror kvao 6gmundi sjalfratt f hvern stao at leggja hlut sinn fyrir 

Sremundi, 'pvf at pu hefir meira fjarraoakost, ok ert vinsrell af bondum. Pott 180 

167 Teitr - Sa:mundi] En Teitr gangr at Sa:mundi, ok segir I. 
menn] at add. I. 

169 Sa:mundr baa - hann] Sa:mundr bra pa via skj6tt (brott H) ok baa pa brott noa (veraa V), ok 
segir pa liainu, at hann vil1 I; (segir hann om. V). 

171 lj6st] orait add. I. 
manna] til add. I, V. 

172 mjok] mikil V. 
172-75 eftirreidar - sina] w.o. inv. V; in Br -da sinn ok sonu sina are inserted in brackets at the end 

of the line; broour has been added above in a later hand, and ok pessu fystu fleiri have been 
erroneously repeated after sfna. Ka does not comment on Br here. 

175 hlaupi] herhlaupi I, V (w.o. inv.). 
176 Eftir - fyrst] Ok eptir ]Jetta ridr Ogmundr i brott ok a:rdi ( also Vigf, thus following I, not Br) 

undan at sinni I. (Ka does not comment on eirir/a:rd~ possibly because the word is indistinct 
in Br.) 

177 med - Geldingaholts til] med = vid, til = i I; til - til = a fund V; H also has i for til. 
Sighvatssonar] hann sat pa i Geldingaholti add. V. 

178 vandra:di sfn] inv. I. 
179 leggja] lata I. 
180 meira - ert] inv. I. 

Ok p6tt Sa:mundr se ma:gdr vid mer occurs before 1>6tt pu in brackets, obviously in a 
homoteleuton corrected by the scribe himself, since the same words appear two lines further 
down in Br; om. V; H has p6 for p6tt. 
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pu hafir eigi goaora, heyri ek at brendr vilja per betr80 en Sremundi. I>6tt 

Sremundr se mregar via mik,81 pa mreli ek pat eigi eftir honum, at hann 

ofsreki neinn mann. Ver mea mer slfka stund, sem per lfkar.' 

Ok er peir brrear Ormssynir spyrja brottfera Ogmundar, pa sendir 

Sremundr mann i Kirkjubre ok baa brendr koma til mots via sik. I>eir fundu 185 

Sremund f Ska.I. Sremundr t6k pat upp, at peir brendr hofou synt sik i 

m6tgangi via sik par sem peir v6ru hans pingmenn. Baua hann peim tva 

kosti, hvart peir vildu heldr at vinna honum trCmaaareiaa, ear la.ta fe sitt ear 

limar. 

En peim syndist at sverja heldr trunaaareiaa peim brrearum. Skildu 190 

peir at pvi, ok riou heim via petta, ok er nu kyrt ok tfoendalaust um vetrinn. 

Nu er at segja fra Ogmundi, at hann er f Geldingaholti um vetrinn mea 12so 

I>6rai Sighvatssyni. En um varit eftir fardaga82 rfar hann suar Kjol, ok 

181 

181-82 
182 
183 

184 
185 

186-87 
188 

190-91 

191 

192 

193 

goooro] pa add.I. 
betr] eigi verr I. 
Sremundi] ok add. V. 
I>6tt - mile] Ok p6tt ek se ma:gor via Sremund I; H gives ok p6 for p6tt. 
eptir honum] om. I, but adopted by Ka and Vigf (in square brackets but without comment). 
neinn mann] en add. I. H has eigi nokkrar for ncinn, which is given as ne einn in V. 
sem] er I, V, Vigf (without comment). 
Ok - -fero] Ok er peir Ormssynir spyrja petta, brottreio I, V; - faraa H. 
koma] noa I. 
l>eir] gerou sva add. I. 
Sa:mundr - via sik] Hann hafoi pa upptekt, at peir hefoi synt sik f m6tgangi via hann I. 
hvart - at] at peir skildu I. 
eor - sitt] hinn annarr, at hann mundi taka fe peira I. 
sverja - at pvi, ok] vinna honum ok peim bra:orum (skildu add. H; w.o. inv. V) trunaoareioa, at 
skiljast eigi vio peira ma.I. Skildu peir at pvf. I. (Ka does not rec. the entire om. in Br.) 
nou] peir brreor add. I. 
vio] eptir I, V. 
ok - vetrinn] inv. I; om. H. 
Chapter CCCXXI V; new paragraph Br. 
Geldingaholti] Holti I. (Joh uses Br here.) 
Sighvatssyni] om. H. 
suor] um I, V; adopted by Vigf without comment. 
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vill eigi rfaa f Kirkjub~. Gorai Ogmundr vart via, at hann var kominn f 

heraait. 195 

B~ndr sendu pau ora Ogmundi, at peir p6ttusk veraa nokkut sva 

hremmair, en kvaau po bgmundi jafnfrjalsar sfnar eignir sem sjalfs sfns, 

hvers sem hann pyrfti via. 

F6r Ogmundr pa brott af Sfau, ok vissu menn 6gloggt um ferair hans, 

hvert hann myndi sm1it hafa. 

Pa slast f pessi ma.I mea Ogmundi I>6rarinnssynir l>orvarar ok Oddr. 

Teitr Hallsson var mea peim S~mundi ok Guamundi ok virai peir eigi, er 

194 vill] po add. I, Vigf. 
rioa] heim add. I. 
6gmundr] pa add. I, Vigf. 

196 sva] om. I, Vigf. 
197 sinar eignir] inv. H. 
199 For Ogmundr] Ogmundr nor I, Vigf. 

menn] pa add. H. 

200 

201 The section which follows (l>a slast - fooursystur Odds, lines 201 to 309) does not appear in I, 
except for one small Sf;ction (I>at sumar - for hann utan; see TN 222 below), but is included in 
Ip and Ilp. (See also Olsen 1897: 365-71) 
Ka makes the following observations (116n): The following sections, a (I>a slast- sam sumars), 
b (Um sumarit fyrra - Guomundr Hjaltason), c (Maor het Hrani- Finnr af Samsstooum), d 
(l>a er SremUJldarsynir - sem van var), and e (Nresta var eptir - fooursystur Odds), are not 
found in I. Olsen has shown that they do not belong to this saga (Svinfellinga saga), where 
they were inserted in Ilp and could hardly have been included in Sturlunga saga, but may have 
been intended for vellum II in particular. Of these sections, c (anno 1250) belongs to the saga 
about I>6ror kakali which is part of Sturlunga saga's main source; the other four to the same 
saga (probably about Gizurr I>orvaldsson which is also otherwise to be found in Sturlunga), 
but in such a way that a directly continues into e (1250-51) and bis followed by d (1249-51). 
Ip follows Ilp. 
Vigf includes a followed by e, with the comment (90, n2) that the section is wanting in I and 
displaced in Br: 'It is a continuation ·or the above [ a], referring to the year 1251'. He places b, c 
and d before Svinfellinga saga (chapter 215 in his edition) as chapters 212,213 and 214. 
439, Bjorn's abridgement of Sturlunga saga, includes these sections. 
Joh prints a, b, d and e as chapters 159-162 in the islendinga saga, while c occurs as 
Addendum II,5. 
In Thorsson, these sections occur in an addendum starting on p. 933. 

202 Hallsson] Halsson V. 
peim] brreorum add. V. 
viroi peir] undo J:>ar V; unoi }>vi Vigf, who incorrectly states that Br has viroi ]:>a. Ka follows 
Vigf. 
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Ormr Svfnfellingr hafoi gefit I>6rarni goooro pau, er Gr6a Teitsd6ttir, m6oir 

bans, hafoi att, ok Ragnfrfor, systir hennar; ok aldri hofou lner leyfi til gefit at 

16gat v~ri gooorounum. 

Nu fekk S~mundr eign goooroanna af peim, sem logliga attu, ok at 

erfoum hofou tekit. I>essi mal v6ru a alpingi83 k~ro, ok logou hvarirtveggju 

undir I>6ro kakala. I>6ror goroi pat, at I>6rarinnssynir skyldu kj6sa, hvart er 

205 

peir vildu gjalda fimm tigi hundraoa s~mundi, ok eignask pa goooroin, ok 

skyldu handsalamenn fram koma, aor peir rioi 6r Flj6tshlio. I>eir kjoru at 210 

eiga heldr goooro, en engir k6mu fram handsalamenn. Kallar s~mundr nu 

til goooroanna. Ok er nu fyrst kyrt, en p6 vex sundrpykki at nyju meo peim. 

Reisa peir flokkinn, I>orvaror ok Oddr. Ferr I>orvaror suor f 

Rangarhverfi ok bior menn til atfara via s~mund. Oddr f6r noroan via atta 

tigi manna. Ok par sem peir koma, hrekja peir menn. s~mundr gorir noror 215 

f m6ti peim. I>a hlj6pu peir a einn klett allir nema Oddr, ok peir prfr riou fra 

peim. En hinir er a klettinum v6ru gengu til s~ttar, ok s6ru s~mundi 

trunaoareioa. Handsoluou peir honum, at hann skyldi gora af peira fe sva 

mikit sem hann vildi, ok pa er hann vildi, ok pat meo at peir br~or skyldu 

eiga alt fe peira, er peir hlypi f flokk m6ti s~mundi, ok fara utlaga84 af 220 

eignum, en pat gorou peir p6 samsumars. 

204 hofou] The text is indistinct here on account of a mark on the paper which stretches down 
several lines. 

206 sem] er H, V. 
at] Indistinct. 

207 a - krero] inv. V. 
208 at] Indistinct. 
212 Ok - nu] en _p6 er V (not rec. by Ka). 

en] om. V. 
215 gorir] menn add. V. 
219 ok - meo] inv. H. 
220 er] ef H, V. (Ka and Vigf both have ef; possibly following H, not Br.) 
221 samsumars] corr. from samsumars H (adopted by Ka, who does not indicate an emendation, 

and Vigf. Both seem to be following H, not Br.); sama sumars Br, V. 
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l>at sumar var mikil pingreid. Var I>6ror Sighvatsson fjolmennir ok sva 1250 

S;;emundr Ormsson. 1>6ror reo pa ollum Sunnlendinga-fj6roungi85 ok 

Norolendinga-fj6roungi eftir fall Brands Kolbeinssonar,86 en Gizurr var pa 

utan. S;;emundr hefir fram pat mal, er hann hvarf fra hit fyrra sumarit, pa er 225 

Brandr ab6ti var a pinginu. Nu er pat auovelt, pvf at engi var til svaranna 

fyrir Ogmund. /Lykr pvf nu sva, at 6gmundr varo sekr. Rfor 1>6ror heim fol.151v 

noror, ok pat sumar f6r hann utan.87 

Um sumarit fyrra hafoi 1>6ror rioit suor til Hvals ok kom par um n6tt 1249 

meo 6frioi. Gekk Filippus88 ut ok peir menn, er fyrir em. l>a vildi Hrani 230 

Kooransson lj6sta Filippus meo keyri, en 1>6rdis Flosad6ttir, kona Filippus, 

bra vio hendinni meo skikkjunni ok bar af honum hoggit. En sva varo 

skilnaor peira at sinni, at Filippus festi 1>6roi utanfero sina a pvf sumri. 

l>aoan reio I>6ror til Keldna. l>a sendi hann Aron i Odda, skyldi hann 

222 In I, the following section, lines 222-228, (pat sumar - utan) follows directly after hvert hann 
myndi sm1it hafa, line 200, which precedes the interpolation in Ilp. 439 follows Br, but abbr. 
Ka places it after e (Nresta var eptir - fooursystur Odds), indicating that it is displaced in Br 
(117, nl). Vigf does likewise and then follows I to the end. 

222-23 I>at - Ormsson. I>6ror] Nu Hor at pingi, ok fjolmennir Sremundr mjok. I>6ror Sighvats.5on var 
ti1 pings kominn mw milcit fjolmenni. Hann I. 

223 pa] einn add. I. 
225 pat ma.I] inv. I, V. 
226 Nu - auovelt] Gekk pat nu auoveldliga I; (w.o. inv. V). 

svaranna] andsvara I. 
227 Ogmund] In Br fol. 151v starts here. 

pvi nu] pvi om. V; nu om. I, H. 
228 pat sumar] eptir pat V. 

utan] ok er pat ma.I manna, at hann skili)i haroliga vio petta ma.I add. I. This information 
occurs at the end of a long section about I>6ror Sighvatsson in Br: ok p6tti monnum. hann hafa 
litt skilisk vio malin peira Ormssona ok Ogmundar (see lines 257-58). 
Vigf places Nresta var eptir - fooursystur Odds (284-309) here, based on Br. He omits the 
section Um sumarit fyrra - sem van var (229-283) without comment. 

230-32 Gekk- hoggit] Gekk F'ilippus nu mw keyri en I>ordis, kona hans, bra vio hendinni pvi at hon 
vildi ljosta Hrana Kooransson. H. 

230 er] inni add. V. 
231 Filippus] var hja ok add. V. 
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koma Haraldi til mots via I>ord. Ok er Aron finnr Harald, segir bann at peir 235 

skyldi flytja bans mal ef bann viii fara med peim, ok bans kostr skyldi pa vera 

beztr, ok segir bonum annat oradliga. Nu med pvf at Haraldi potti eigi 

orv::ent, at Aron fengi pat flutt, at bann f::eri eigi utan, en trudi bonum vel, pa 

for bann til mots via I>ord. Var pa engi annarr kostr af J>ordi en Haraldr 

festi utanferd sfna, ok pat for fram, ok vard Aron bonum at engu lidi. Var 240 

pat ma.I manna, at bann gordi pat eigi at makligleikum. 

J>etta baust kvangudusk peir I>orarinnssynir. Fekk J>orvardr Solveigar 

Halfdanardottur, en Oddr fekk Randalfn Filippusdottur, ok voru b::edi f senn 

brudlaupin at Hvali um baustit eftir er peir voru utan farnir S::emundarsynir. 

Var Sigvardr biskup89 at brudlaupinu ok for utan sfdar ok J>ordr Sigbvatsson. 245 

Ok a pvi ari var veginn Gudmundr Hjaltason.90 

Madr het Hrani ok var Kodransson. Hann var mikill ok nokkut 

skramleitr, langnefjadr, ok hafit framanvert nefit. J>ordr kakali hafdi vinabod 1250 

a Grund. I>ar kom Hrani, Eyjolfr I>orsteinsson, Hrafn Oddsson, S::emundr 

236 
242 
243 

243---45 
244 
245 
246 

247 

247-48 

248 

249 

vera] om. H. 
peir] om. H, V. 
Halfdanard6ttur] inv., Sremundarson ok Steinvarar Sighvatsd6ttur add. V. 
i] om. V. 
ok v6ru - Sighvatsson] om. H. 
er - Sremundarsynir] pat Sremundarsynir v6ru utanfarnir V. 
sfoar] swan V. 
Ok] om. V. 
a pvi ari] pa H. 
Chapter CCCXXII V; new paragraph in Br. 
ok var] om. V. 
nokkut-langnefjaor] w.o. inv. V. Ka (117, line 29n) attributes nokkut to Ip and the Oxf. ed., 
adding 'men ikke Br!'; a misreading of Br on his part. 
framanvert] uppframanvert V. 
ok - nefit] the entire sentence condensed, telegramme style H. 
kakali] Sighvatsson H, V. 
Grund] ok bao morgum monnum add. V. 
Hrani] Kooransson add. V. 
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Ormsson, Sturla af Staaarh6li, I>orleifr 6r Goraum.91 A peim fundi skipti 250 

I>6rar rfki mea peim. 

Skyldi Eyj6lfr hafa rfki f Skagafirai ok bua f Geldingaholti. Hrani 

skyldi taka via bui a Grund ok vera fyrir heraai f92 Eyjafirai, I>orleifr skyldi 

vera fyrir Borgarfirai, en S::emundr fara austr til rfkja sinna. Hverr peira 

skyldi veita oarum, ef nokkut pyrfti via. I>eir skyldu fyrir engum laus la.ta rfki, 255 

nema bref93 I>6raar k::emi til ear hann sjalfr. Gaf I>6rar peim ollum g6aar 

gjafar at skilnaai.94 F6r hann pa utan, ok p6tti monnum hann hafa lftt skilisk 

via malin peira Ormssona ok Ogmundar. 

Hrafn bj6 a Sauaafelli. Hann atti annat bu a Eyri f Arnarfirai. Hrafn 

f6r jafnan til Borgarfjaraar ok vingaaisk par via b::endr. Nikulas Oddsson atti 260 

Gyaa S6lmundard6ttur.95 Hann var lengi mea I>6rai Sighvatssyni ok fekk af 

honum mikinn s6ma. Hann var hiramaar96 Hakonar konungs ok f g6ari 

viraingu mea honum. I>au Gyaa attu tva sonu. Annarr bet Valgarar, en 

annarr S6lmundr, en Helga, d6ttir. Hon var gipt I>orlaki Narfasyni. I>eira son 

var Ketill. 

Nikulas atti bu f Kalmanstungu ok var longum mea Hrafni, ok var mea 

peim mikil vinatta. Allir hinir st::erstu b::endr f heraainu v6ru trunaaarmenn 

Hrafns: Egill ok I>orkell prestr f Sfoumula, Finnr af Samsstoaum. 

253 
254 
255 

257 
259 

259--68 
263 
268 

heradi {] om. V. 
rikja] eiga V. 
nokkut] at nokkurs H. 
riki] pessi add. H. 
hafa litt] inv. H, V. 
Hrafn] Oddsson add. V. 
Saudafelli] f Dalum add. V. 
Hrafn bj6 - SamsstMum] om. H. 
Annar bet] inv. V. 
Egill] Solmundarson add. V. 

265 
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Pa er Sremundarsynir k6mu a fund Hakonar konungs, t6k hann vel via 1249 

peim. Gafu peir pa upp goooroin f vald Hakonar konungs ok v6ru meo 210 

honum tva vetr. Sfoan gefr konungr peim orolof97 til Islands, ok frer peim 1251 

aptr rfki sitt, ok kvaosk, skyldu auka sremo peira. F6ru peir f skip meo 

Kolbeini svarta ok Skeggja hvfta98 ok sigldu f haf ok hofou langa utivist. Ok 

dr6ttinsdag fyrir Mikjalsmessu99 sigldu peir austan fyrir MydalseyrilOO ok sva 24 Sept 

vestr fyrir, ok st6o Haraldr a bulkabnm ok skipaoi land. Hvesti pa sva veorit 275 

sem a leio n6ttina ok pat veor goroi manadag, sva at skipit leysir undir peim. 

Hlj6pu menn pa f bat,101 ok tyndisk peir allir. En fj6rir menn hlj6pu f 

stafnlok skipsins, ok segir peir sva sfoan at peir kendu at Filippus komsk prioi 

a kjol. En peir v6ru prettan dagrl02 a skipsflakinu ok hofou enga vist, nema 

einn smjorlaup, ok a.tu par via svaroreioinn; drykk hofou peir engan. Var par 280 

Ari Ingimundarson, Sighvatr kostr, Mor-Kari; Ogmundr het hinn fj6roi)03 

Sfoan fundu fiskimenn pa 6r Vestmannaeyjum ok fluttu pa meo ser til 

eyjanna, ok v6ru peir mjok prekaoir, sem van var. 

Nresta var eftir I>6ror kakali f6r utan, reio Sremundr Ormsson f m6ti 

peim Oddi, ok hafoi sjalfdremil04 af monnum hans. Ok pat sama sumar, er 285 

Sremundr var a pingi, t6k I>orvaror I>6rarinnsson Guomund Ormsson ok 

269 Chapter CCCXXIII V; new paragraph Br. 
271 Swan] om. H. 

peim] pa H. 
274 dr6ttinsdag] laugardaginn V. 

Mikjalsmessu] Nikulasmessu H. 
Mydalseyri] Mirdalseyri V; Ka emends to Minnpaks-. 

276 sva] om. V. 
278 prii'li] Hermann Palsson suggests that the original text must have had prisvar, 'three times'. 
279 enga vist] ha[e]rcla utivist V. 
280 drykk - engan] peir hofou engan drykk ne vist V; w.o. and order of sentences inv. V. 
284 Na:sta var eftir] l>at na:sta H; V's Chapter CCCXXIV starts Vetr eptir pat er V; (Vigf, Ka 

add. er, not in Br). New paragraph Br. 
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nokkura rnenn rnea honurn, ok flutti pa nauaga til Austfjaraa,105 ok v6ru par 

haldnir til 6Iafsrnessu.106 I>orvarar var sekr urn hernaa a alpingi, ok Oddr, 29 Jul 

[Loftr Halfdanarson], Magnus J6nsson.107 

Eftir pat s~ttusk peir f Skagafirai urn surnarit, ok hands6Iuau 290 

hvarirtveggju fyrir sfna rnenn 611 pau rnal, er gorzk hofou sveitanna a rneaal. 

Vara pat at s~tt, at peir skyldu hluta hvarr gora skyldi via eia, s~mundr ok 

l>orvarar. 

Nu hlaut s~rnundr at gora. Pessari g6ral08 var upp lokit undir L6ns-

heioi, ok var pat upphaf, at hann gorai ser til handa sex tigi hundraaa fyrir 295 

289 Loftr Halfdanarson] Hal[f]dan Loptsson Br; Loptr Halfdanarson V (to which Ka (119n) 
comments that it was probably corr. with conjecture). 
Loftr Halfdanarson, Magnus Jonsson] flciri H. 

290 f Skagafiroi um sumarit] inv. V. 
290-309 om. 439. 
295 hann] Sremundr V. 
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toku Guomundar a hendr l>orvaroi, en tvau hundruo a hendr hverjum peira, 

er f6ru mea honum,ok skyldi annarr eyrir upp gefask, er annarr var goldinn. 

Fyrir sekt I>orvaros v6ru gorvir prfr tigir hundraaa. l>a goroi hann ser til 

handa prja tigi hundraoa a hendr Oddi fyrir sekt hans. Goroi hann hundrao a 

hendr hverjum peira, er f6ru meo Oddi noraan a sveitina. Tuttugu ok fimm 300 

hundruo goroi hann fyrir sekt [Lofts Halfdanarson], fimmtan hundruo fyrir 

sekt Magnus J6nssonar. I>at mannaforneoi gorar hann ser til handa, er peir 

hofou um deilt, en pat var noror fra L6nsheioi um fjorau til Gerpils, ok upp 

til Eyvindarar upp f heraai, ok skyldi pat jafnt skeraa beggja peira hluta peira 

brceora, ok jafna meo ser pau goaora, er norar v6ru paaan. Sfdan s6r 305 

Scemundr eio at goro sinni. 

Eftir pat bauo hann peim heim, en peir s6ttu boait, ok gaf hann peim 

scemiligar gjafar. Fam vikum sfoarr let Oddr drepa l>orsteinn Tjorvason,109 

ok var flla la.tit yfir pvf verki. Hann atti l>6rdfsi J6nsd6ttur, fooursystur Odds. 

296 peira] hinna V. 
298 v6ru gorvir] geroi hann ser V. 

hundraoa] til handa add. V. 
Pa] Ok en V. 
til handa] om. V. 

298-300 I>a goror - a sveitina] corr. acc. to Vigf, Ka. Br has l>a goror hann scr til handa prja tigi 
hundraoa g6roi hann a hendr Oddi. After Oddi V adds til hemaor. 

301 Lofts Halfdanarson] Haldanar H; corr. acc. to V, where the scribe started writing Halfdan, 
then deleted and wrote Lopts Halfdanarson; thus also Ka (119, nl). (See also TN 289.) 

303 Gerpils] Gerpis Vigf and Ka; Gerpils Br; Grepils H, V. 
upp] om. H, V. 

304--05 }>eira br.eora] om. H; beggja - brreora] inv. V, as does Vig[, thus following V, rather than Br. 
ok - ser] skildu peir pat meo ser jafna en hafa V. 

307 ok] at skilnaoi add. V. 
308 Tjorva-] corr. from H, V; Torfa Br. 
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Sekt Ogmundar frettisk af pinginu.110 En er Brandr ab6ti spyrr pat, pa 310 

let hann flla yfir. En S~mundr rfor f Kirkjub~ ok hafoi feransd6mlll eftir 

Ogmund. Var pa skipt 6llu fe pvf, er par var. Fyrst var fra skipt staoar eign 

en pa sfoan f helminga meo peim hj6num. T6k Steinunn til sfn allt pat fe, 

sem hon kallaoi ser, ok par meo pat fe, sem bgmundr hafoi gefit henni, pvf at 

S~mundr kvaosk vel pvf trua, sem hon segir. En mjok p6tti fylgoarmonnum 315 

s~mundar /pat f m6ti skapi, er hann let pat fe laust. En hann kvao pa ekki fot.152r 

pvf raoa skyldu.112 

Petta fe rak S~mundr f brott: prja tigu kua ok t6lf kugildi113 ungra 

geldnauta, fj6ra aroryxn, hundrao asauoar, fimm tigir geldinga, sjau tigir 

vetrgamalla sauoa, hross tuttugu, halfr prioi t6gr svfna, fimm tigir heimgasa, 320 

t6If skildir, t6lf spj6t, sex stalhufur, sex brynjur ok tfu kistur, dunkl~oi a hest. 

Ok er peir raku f brott feit,114 pa ~ptu upp nokkurir menn. s~mundr baa pa 

pegja. 

310 Sekt] En sekt H; Nu er }>vi til mals at taka sem aor var fra horfit, at add. V; Chapter CCCXXV 
in V; new paragraph Br. From here on Vigf follows I (see 91, n4). 
Sekt - pinginu] om.I. 
pat] pessi I, H; (I adds tioindi). 
pa] om. I. 

311 feransd6m] feransd6ma I. 
312 ollu - pvi1 inv. H, V. 

fra skipt] skipt af I; w.o. inv. H. 
313-17 allt-skyldu] Ogmundar hluta ok sin hlut }>vi at hon kallaoi pat sina eign I, J6h. 
314 sem] om. H, er V. 

pvi at] en V. 
315 sem] er V. 

segir] ti1 add. V. 
316 i] om. H. 

pat] In Br fol. 152r starts here. 
318 I>etta fe - brott] Sva mikit (thus also H) fe var brottu rekt ok kvam i helming Ogmundar V, 

which places petta - a hest later, after ok sva varo sem h6n baa. Ka erroneously attributes sva 
mikit - Ogmundar to Br. 

322 i] a I; om. H. 
feit] petta add. I; fe allt I, H. 
pa - menn] inv. V. 
upp - Sremundr] peir upp allir senn fylgoarmenn Sremundar, en hann I. 

322-23 Sremundr - pegja] This line and the next (I>etta - grat) inv. in V. 
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Petta kemr husfreyju f grat. 

Pa mrelti ein kona, at varkunn vreri a, at henni pretti mikit at sja eftir 325 

slfku fe. 

Hon svarar: 'Pat muntu retla, at ek grata fe petta, er peir reka her f 

brott. En pat er eigi p6, pvf at ek vildi gjarna at peir hefoi er meirr pyrfti, ef 

sva hefoi eigi til borit sem nu er. Heldr grret ek pat, er ek uggi at eftir komi 

sioar. 

Gekk hon pa til kirkju, ok bao fyrir 6llum peim jafnsaman. Bao hon 

pess guo, at vio berisk vandrreoi meo peim magum, meoan hon lifoi. 

Ok sva varo sem hon bao. Petta fe, sem fyrr var ritao, reka peir til 

Svfnafells ok satu nu um kyrt pat sem eftir var sumars, ok hofou peir 

330 

Ormssynir mannmargt. 335 

325 
325-26 
327 

328 

329 

331 

333 

334 

334-35 
336 

115Nu rior Brandr ab6ti at finna Sremund, frrenda sinn, ok bior hann, at 1251 

at] pott V. 
sja - fe] missa pviliks efnis I. 
Hon] husfreyja V, add. I. 
svarar] segir H. 
her] om. V. 
eigi p6] inv. I, p6 om. V. 
meirr] meo add. V. 
sva - eigi] inv. I. 
borit] tekist V. 
ollum peim] inv. V. 
jafnsaman] swan jafnliga H. 
bao] V places petta fe - a best here (see above, lines 318-21), in an error probably caused by 
the repetition of petta fe. 
ritao] talio I; talat H; fyrr - ritao] nu er upptalat V. 
nu] sva add. H. 
sem] erV. 
sumars] -sins add. V. 
pat - mannmargt] om. H. 
Chapter CCCXXVI V; new paragraph Br. Vigf (p. 93) gives the wording of Br (lines 336-75) 
in a footnote with the comment: ' ... the text of [Br] is considerably at variance, both in 
disposition and in point of facts .... '. 
hann] om. I, V. 
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hann s::ettusk vii:) Ogmund. S::emundr segir, at hann mun pat gora sem ab6ti 

vill fyrir sja. Ab6ti vari:) pvf feginn vii:) g6i:)girnd sf na. 

Rii:)u peir br::edr vestr med ab6ta, ok finnask peir Ogmundi f Skal, ok 

s::ettusk med rai:)i ab6ta ok annarra g6i:)ra manna. Rfi:)r ab6ti heim eftir pat, 340 

ok kemr f Kirkjub::e, ok segir Steinunni, systur sinni, at peir S::emundr ok 

Ogmundr v::eri sattir. Hon varc) pvf fegin. Ok kemr Ogmundr heim, ok tekr 

husfreyja Steinunn vid honum allvel, kvai:) einskis g6i:)s skorta, ok bad hann 

halda nu sem bezt pessa s::ett.116 

Egill skyrhnakkr rfdr nu um haustit til Svfnafells. S::emundr tekr vel vid 345 

honum. Hann var hinn bezti bupegn. Hann hafdi aldri f::eri eftirgongumenn 

337 
337-38 

337-40 

340 
341 
341-42 
342 

342-43 

342-44 

345 

345-48 
345-60 
346 

srettusk - Ogmund] taki srett af Ogmundi I. 
Sremundr - sja] Sremundr tekr pessu ef hann kynni sik meo hofi at halda. Bao Sremundr ab6ta 
at semja fulkvamlig grio ok srett peira f miolum ok fastan frio V. 
Sremundr - manna] tekr pessu vel, ef Ogmundr k:ynni sik meo h6fi at halda. Bao Sremundr 
ab6ta pa semja srett ok fullkomin grio peira i milli ok fastan frio. Aooti pakkar Sremundi oro 
sin ok kveost vrenta, at honum myndi vel fara I; ok annarra goora manna om. H; (for nou peir 
- goora manna V has pakkar hann nu Sremundi oro sin ok kvaost va:nta honum myndi vel 
fara). 
Rior ab6ti] inv. H. 
systur sinni] om. H. 
pcir - sattir] Sremundr hafoi heitit honum at sa:ttast via Ogmund I, V. 
PVI1 pessu alls hugar I, V. 
fegin] ok gerir pegar manna fund Ogmundar ok bior hann heim noa add. I. 
Ok] sva add. H. 
Ok kemr ... , ok] Ogmundr nor pcgar heim I. 
tekr - einskis] kvao Msfreyja engis H. 
tekr - srett] Husfreyja tekr via honum feginsamliga, segir enn ekki g6z skorta, pat er hafa 
purfti. Varu nu sett fullkominn grio milli peira Sremundar ok Ogmundar, ok veittar Cullar 
tryggoir, af goovilja ok raoum Brands ab6ta ok Steinunnar husfreyju ok Affheioar, m6our 
Sremundar, ok margra annarra goora manna tillogu add. I; ok kemr - pes.sa sa:tt] ok gorir 
pegar mann a fund Ogmundr ok bior hann heim noa. Rior hann pegar heim. Hon tekir via 
honum feginnsamliga, segir en ekki goos skorta pess at hafa pyrfti. Varn nu satt fullkominn 
grio miolu peira Sremundar ok Ogmundar ok veittir fullkomligar tryggoir at goovilja ok raoum 
Brands ab6ta ok Steinunnr husfreyju ok Alfheior, moour S.emundar ok tillogum annarra goora 
manna. Bao Steinunn nu Ogmund at halda vel pessa srett V. 
nu] om. H. 
haustit] austr add. H. 
Egill skyrhnakkr nor - pvi vel] om. I, Joh. 
om. 439. 
Hann var] inv. V. 
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en fimmtan, peir er honum fylgou jafnliga, en opt fleiri. Egill segir s~mundi 

morg vingjarnlig oro Ogmundar. T6k hann pvf veI.117 

Um vetrinn kemr s~mundr f Kirkjub~ um farinn veg ok Porsteinn 

Skeggjason, ok fatt af fylgoarmonnum hans. Gekk Ogrnundr ut f m6ti peim, 350 

ok allir karlar sem a v6ru staonum, nema prestr.118 Vara f fyrstu eigi skj6tar 

kveajur, en po sneri 6gmundr a leio meo s~mundi, ok for s~miliga meo 

peim.119 En er peir hofou skilio, m~lti Porsteinn [Skeggjason]120 til 

S~mundar:'Hugleiddir pu pat, allir menn hofou her nokkut v6pn i hendi, 

peir er ut gengu f m6ti per.' 

347 peir- jafnliga] om. H. 
349 Um - Kirkjubre] sva var til at Sremundr reio um vetrinn eptir srettina V. 

ok] kvam f Kirkjuba:. Meo honum var add. V. 

355 

349-50 Um - bans] Sva bar at, at Sremundr reio pann vetr f Kirkjubre eptir srettina. ok var meo honum 
I>orsteinn Skeggjason ok fair menn aorir I; fylgoarmonnum bans inv. H. 

350 Gekk Ogmundr] inv. I, H, V. 
f- peim] m6ti honum I, V. 

351 karlar - prestr] bans menn, peir er vfgir varu a ba:num, ok hofdu allir nokkurt vapn f hondum 
I; vfgir karlar sem a brenum varu V, which adds ok hofou allir vapn nokkut f hondum. 

351-52 Varo - en] om. I. 
352 6gmundr a] gleoil vio ok bior hann pcir at vera en hann kvao noa mundi sem hann goroi til 

fundar vio Brand ab6ta. Sneri Ogmundr pa a add. V. 
352-53 sremiliga meo peim] inv. V. 
352-53 p6 - skilio] Ogmundr sneri pa a gleoil vio Sremund ok bauo honum par at vera. En hann 

kveost noa mundu, sem hann goroi, til fundar vio Brand abota. Ok er peir nou f brott I. 
353 Skeggjason] corr. according to V, H. Helgason Br, om. I. 

till vio 1. 
354 ho.tou her] inv. V. 
354-60 Hugleiddir - varar] kveost synast Ogmundr ekki tniligr. Sremundr bao hann pegja ok mrela 

ekki slfkt, 'par sem ver erum menn sattir.' I>orsteinn kvao pat pa mundu reynzt hafa 'ef 
Guomundr, brooir pinn, hefdi l>ar verit.' I, which continues as follows: Fann Sremundr ab6ta 
ok segir honum, at sumum monnum l>otti Ogmundr ckki mjok tniligr um grioin. Ab6ti segir 
hann eigi mundu sannan at pvf. Sremundr mrelti: 'I>at byor mer hugr, herra. at mer pykki l>a 
sart at segja fjorraoin 6gmundar vio mik, er pu truir.' Aooti bao hann halda sem bezt fyrir 
sfna hand, kvao honum pat mestu varoa. Sremundr kveost sva skyldu gera. ok skildu pa meo 
bhou, ok fundust ekki sfoan lifs. Ogmundr var [heima - em. Ka] um vetrinn ok heldr £ala.tr, 
hann talaoi jafnan mjok vingjarnliga til peira brreora. l>a er peira var getit. After varar, V adds: 
Sa:mundr fann Brand ab6ta ok dvaldi l>ar nokkurra hrfo ok segir ab6ta at monnum l>otti eigi 
Ogmundr truligr um grioin. Ab6ta segir at hann mundi eigi sannir at l>vf. Sremundr mrelti: 
'I>at byor mer hugar at mer l>ykki sart at segja fjorraoin 6gmundar vio mik, er l>vf truir eigi.' 
Ab6ti bao hann vel halda srett sfna. kvao l>at mundu veroa. Sremundr kvao sva vera skyldu. 
Sioan skildir l>eir meo bhou, ok fundast ekki l>ar af lifs. This is an obvious instance where V 
has conflated I and another source. 
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Sremundr svarar: 'Hvf mundi pat saka?' 

I>orsteinn svarar: 'I>a mundir pu pat hafa vitat, ef Guomundr hefoi her 

verit, br6oir pinn.' 

Sremundr mrelti: 'Hrettu skj6tt, ok drag ekki a pat, at Ogmundr, ma.gr 

okkar, mun eigi vel halda srettar varar,'121 360 

I>at varo til tfoinda um vetrinn a Langafostu f Kirkjubre, at Steinunn 

husfreyja t6k s6tt, ok la um fostuna. Hon var oleuo a skfrdag,122 en hon 31 Mar 

andaoist Laugarkveldit123 fyrir Pa.ska, ok p6tti monnum pat mikil tfoindi, en 

b6nda hennar mest ok [sonum] hennar.124 Var hon jorouo annan dag Pa.ska. 

Yfir grefti hennar st6o Brandr ab6ti, br6oir hennar, ok margir annarra 365 

manna, pvf at hon var morgum hugpekk meoan hon lifoi. 

357 
361 

362 

363-64 

365 
365-66 
366 
367 

367-75 

Petta it sama var i Paskaviku sendi Ogmundr Helgason bref Sremundi 1252 

svarar] segir H, mrelti V. 
The two episodes which follow (lines 361-66, l>at varc> - hon liloi and lines 367-75, I>etta it 
sama - fylgoarmenn sina), are inverted in I. 
um - Kirkjubre] inv. V. 
um] alla add. I. 
a] om. I, V. 
hon] om. V. 
Paska- sonum hennar] Varu pa pegar sago t:Ioindin t:Il kirkjunnar, ok p6tti pat (petta V) ollum 
monnum mikil t:Ioindi (st6ruoindi H, ok st6r skaoi add. V) en b6nda mest (om. V) ok sonum 
hennar ( om. H, which adds allar; hennar om. I; meo add. V). In Br, sonum is not clearly 
legible; corr. from I, V. 
margir] fjoloi I; mart V. 
Yfir -1.ifoi] Brandr ab6ti stoo yfir hennar grepti H. 
morgum] ollum I. 
it] om. H. 
Helgason] om. H. 
l>etta - sina] New paragraph Br. This incident comes before lines 361-66 (l>at varo - hon 
lifoi) in I (see TN 361). The wording differs considerably: l>at var eitt sinn, pa er a leio vetrinn, 
fyrir langafostu, at hann sendi mann til Sremundar meo brefi; stoo pat par i meo oorum 
vinmrelum, at hann bao Sremund vera hregjan via brendr um pa hluti, er peir attu saman, kvao 
pa pvi traustari honum vera mundu ok veita honum meira eptirgang, hvers sem hann pyrfti vie>: 
'far ok heldr famennr um heraoit nu, er hallreri er mikit a komit, pvi at nu er vetrarriki mikit 
ok er breoi illt til matar ok heyja.' Sremundr svarar her fau um, en ihugaoi p6 slik oro. 
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Ormssyni, ok bao at peir skyldu halda vinattu meo ser paoan fra, sem 

tengdum peira heyroi til, ok kvao pess Steinunni husfreyju hafa beoit meo 

miklum alhuga ok g6ogirnd, aor hon andaoist. Ok margt annat var a pvf 370 

brefi scemiliga talat. Ok meo oorum hlutum var Scemundr beoinn til meo 

fogrum oroum, at hann skyldi vcegja sveitarmonnum, ok fara eigi meo 

margmenni, p6tt hann vildi finna Brand ab6ta, m6ourbr6our sinn. Var pat til 

fundit, at varit var heldr hart ok fllt til heyja. Truoi Scemundr pessu, ok reio 

vio fa menn heiman, ok let heima sitja alla fylgoarmenn sfna.125 375 

Ncesta dag eftir Paskaviku reio Scemundr heiman vio fj6roa mann ok 12Apr 

meo [honum] Guomundr, br6oir bans, ok Skeggjasynir, Klcengr ok Porsteinn, 12s2 

ok hofou pat oro a, at peir mundu rfoa f Ska.I til Helga, vinar sfns.126 Peir 

riou fostukveldit a Horgsland. Pat var a Sfou. Scemundr atti par bu. Par 

368 

369 

370-71 
371 
373 

374 

375 
376 

Orrnssyni] om., w.o. inv. H. 
at] om. H. 
peir] hann V. 
meo] vio V. 
heyroi til] hlyddi H. 
hafa beoit] inv. H. 
margt- hlutum] fleiri annal var par inn sett ok meo alt annars H. 
til] om. H. 
p6tt] p6 H. 
vildi] freri at V. 
m6ourbr6our sinn] om. H. 
heldr] om. H. 
ok] mj6k add. H. 
alla] om., w.o. of rest inv. H. 
Nresta dag] En fostudaginn I; pann nresta dag H; Fostudaginn V; (Chapter CCCXXVIV starts 
here V; new paragraph Br). 
vio] meo V. 

376-77 ok meo] var i reio meo honum I, V. 
376-514 reduced to 4-5 lines in 439. 
377 hans, ok] peir frrendr hans add. I, V. 
378 ok hofou - mundu] retluou peir at finna Brand ab6ta, sem aor hofou I, V. I continues: peir 

senzt oro i milli. En sioan retlaoi hann at; V continues: pvi oro sendst sinn f mioli, enn sioan. 
378-79 l>eir - Horgsland] En fostukveldit rfou peir a pann bre, er a Horgslandi heitir I; for a 

Horgslandi V also gives a bre pann er a Horgslandi heitir. 
379 var] er I. 

l>at- Siou] om. H. 
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fyrir bui var sa madr, er Solmundr het. Saemundr hafoi hann par fyrir settan, 380 

sfdan hann t6k landit af Hakoni srnid M6d6lfssyni. 

Um kveldit, er peir gengu fra badi,127 maelti Saemundr vid konu pa, er 

honum pj6nadi, 'Gnu pu um hals mer perrunni, pvf at mer klaejar par 

mjok.'128 Hon goroi sem hann maelti. 'Ekki gnyr pu,' segir hann. Tekr hann 

nu dukinn ok gnyr sem tfoast.129 Ekki varo par fleira til tioinda.130 

Um morgininn segir Guomundr draum sinn. 

Petta spuroisk nu i Kirkjubae, at peir Ormssynir vaeri a Horgslandi. 

385 

Verkmenn i Kirkjubae st6ou upp at vanda laugardagsmorgininn, ok I3Apr 

spurou b6nda, hvat peir skyldu gora. Ogmundr maelti. 'Gangio fyrst til 

matar,' segir hann. Ok er peir v6ru mettir, gengu peir til Ogmundar. Var 390 

hann pa klaeddr, ok p6tti peim nokkut undarliga buinn, pvf at hann var f 

379-80 
380 
380 

381 
382 
383 

384 

385 

386 
387 

388 
389 

390 

390-91 
391 

l>ar - bet] var Solmundr par fyrir bw H. 
fyrir bw var] inv. I, V. 
Sremundr hafoi] inv. H, V. 
fyrir] om. H. 
Hakoni] corr. according to I; thus also Vigf and Ka; Helga Br. 
er] om. H. 
pj6naoi] perroi I. 
Gnu - perrunni] at hon skyldi gnua purrkunni um ha.ls honum sem fastast I. 
par] om. V. 
hann] hon H. 
hann] hon I; om. H. 
nu] af henni add. V. 
Ekki - tioinda] om. I. 
sinn] en eigi er eptir tekit add. V. 
l>etta-nu] Spuroisk um kveldit pegar I. 
Ormssynir vreri] Sremundr ok Gu[omundr] ( obscured by a blot) varu H; um n6tt add. I. 
vanda] sinum add. I. 
peir] om. H. 
hvat - gora] peir om., rest inv. H. 
segir hann] om. H, V. 
Ok] en I. 
Ogmundar] b6nda add. I. 
Var hann] inv. I. 
peim] hann V, which om. nokkut. 
bu.inn] om. I. 
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brynju ok panzara um utan, stalhufa a hofoi ok oil ryoug. bxi hafoi hann f 

hendi, svartleggju, 131 pa er hann gekk opt meo; buklara f annarri hendi. 

Hann var manna mestr ok sterkastr, vel a sik kominn, ok rauoharr, pykkr f 

andliti, digrnefjaor ok bjugt nefit, fama!ltr hversdagliga. I>ar var ok I>6rarinn 395 

Snorrason 6r Asum, Egill skyrhnakkr, Snorri sveimr, Arni gullskeggr, Brandr 

Guomundarson. I>ar v6ru ok hja honum synir hans, J6n karl ok Sigmundr. 

I>essir v6ru allir alv6pnaoir. 

bgmunctr fekk v6pn huskorlum sfnum, sva at hann gekk ut vio hinn 

prettanda mann, snyr til kirkju ok dvelsk par litla hrfo. Eftir pat gengr 400 

Ogmundr eftir geilum austr vio pessa menn. I>eir nema nu stao f hvammi 

einum, skammt fra veginum. 

Nu er at segja fra Sa!mundi, at peir rfsa upp um morgmmn a I3Apr 

Horgslandi ok baou taka hesta sfna. I>eir riou allir f steindum soolum. riou 

392 

393 

um utan] om. H. 
hafoi hann] om. H. 
l>a - meo] om. H, en add. V. 
i annarri hendi] hendi om. H, V. 

394 kominn, ok] ok om. I. 
394-400 var manna mestr- snyr] skipar monnum sinum vopn[ast]. l>eir gora sva ok eru nu XIII saman. 

395 

397 
398 
399 
400 
401 

401-02 
403 
403-04 

404 

Sva gengu Ogmundr H. 
bjugtnefit] bjugt nokkut sva nefit I. 
hversdagliga] hversdags I (but hversdagliga in Ka without comment), which adds: l>ar var l>a 
hja honum Jon kar~ sonr bans; hann var ok vapnaor ok i hringabrynju. 
l>ar v6ru - Sigmundr] om. I. 
allir alv6pnaoir] inv. I. 
v6pn - sinum] inv. I. 
dvelsk] er H. 
eftir- austr] inv. I. 
vio l>essa menn] om. H. 
l>eir nema] inv. V. 
hvammi einum] inv. I. 
Sa:mundi] ok l>eim fra:ndum add. I. 
Nu er - allir] En l>eir Sa:mundi rwu nu um morgininn fra Horgslandi ok rwu H. New 
paragraph Br. 
sina] ok eptir l>at stigu l>eir a bale, ok add. I. 
l>eir] om. I. 
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sioan til Kirkjubrejar ok k6mu at pvf sfki er leio liggr til Kirkjubrejar, ok 405 

skammt var fra peim hvammi, er peir Ogmundr satu f. 

Sremundr reio peira fyrstr. Hann var f halfskiptum kyrtli, rauoum ok 

grrenum, ok hafoi kastao yfir sik soluvao, ok v6ru saman saumaoir jaorarnir, 

pvf at poka var myrk akafliga ok hraut 6r af vretu, ok stalhufu a hofoi, gyror 

sveroi ok buklara a sooulboga. Hann var meoalmaor a voxt, manna 410 

kurteisastr,132 lj6shreror ok folleitr, vel eygor, nokkut munnlj6tr ok p6 vel 

farinn f andliti ok manna bezt knar. 

Guomundr, br6oir bans, reio nrest honum, pa I>orsteinn Skeggjason, pa 

Klrengr; allir v6pnaoir. Ogmundr stendr upp, er peir rfoa a sfkit, ok baa taka 

pa. 

405 

406 

407 
408 
409 

410 
411-12 
412 

413 

414 

416 

I>orsteinn Skeggjason mrelti pa: 'Ser pu, Sremundr, at Ogmundr sitr her 

swan] sem leio liggr add. I. 
til] f H. 
k6mu] om. I. 
er] sem I. 
til Kirkjubrejar] yfir fyrir ofan Kirkjubre I. 
var] om. I. 
Ogmundr] om. I. 
halfskiptum] halflitum I. 
saman saumaoir] inv. V. 
myrk- vretu, ok] mikill H. 
hofoi] ok add. I. 
a v6:xt] vexti I. 
vel eygor - andliti) ok add., w.o. inv. I; om. H. 
ok] om. I. 
knar] jafn-mikill add. I. 
brooir bans] om. H. 
honum] Sremundr H. 
Skeggjason] om. H. 

415 

allir v6pnaoir] om. H. This paragraph is a greatly condensed version of what is expanded in I 
by the insertion of Hann - Skeggjasynir, a section which seems to be displaced in Br. The 
section Guomundr var - hiislaoir verit (see lines 462-69 of this edition), follows Sa:mundr 
leggsk - orounum en a.or (lines 457-61) in Br, but logically belongs here. The passage was 
possibly displaced in II, where Bjorn retained it for the accuracy of his transcription whilst 
clearly indicating by this brief entry that he thought it belonged here. H and V also place it 
here. 
Skeggjason] om. H. 
pa] til Sremund H. 
Ser] Sja pa ser V. 
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fyrir oss meo marga menn?' 

Sremundr svarar: 'Hvat kemr ti1 pess?' 

'Er sem ma,' segir l>orsteinn. 

Sremundr rfor pa fram f gotuskarait. 

Ogmundr tekr um hann fast baaum hondum, ok vill frera hann af baki, 

en hann st6o sva fast f stigreipum, at eigi gekk fyrir. En sumir sprettu 

gjorounum ear skaru 6r gjoroina.133 En peir Snorri sveimr ok Brandr 

Guomundarson t6ku Guomund af baki. 1>6rarinn Snorrason ok Arni 

gullskeggr t6ku l>orsteinn af baki. 

Klrengr komsk af sfkinu. Hann h1j6p af baki ok bra sverai. 

l>at ser Egill skyrhnakkr ok leggr til Klrengs meo spj6ti, sva at hann fell 

pegar a bak aptr f sfkit, ok vara honum laust sveroit. 

420 

425 

l>a gekk at honum J 6n karl,/ ok retti at hon um spj6t ok baa hann taka fol.152v 

til. Klrengr t6k spj6tskaptit ok mrelti. 'Gria134 vilda ek, frrendi.' 430 

417 
420 
421-22 

422 
423 
424 

424-25 

426 
427 
428 

429 

429-30 
430 

oss] vie, I. 
ea] om. I. - -
Ogmundr tekr-fyrir] Ogmundr gekk a bakkann fram (Gekk Ogmundr pa fram a bakkann V) 
ok t6k bac,um hondum um Sa:mund fyrir nwan axlir ok a:tlac,i at fa:ra hann af baki, en (I, V) 
pat gekk e~ pvi at hann ste sva i stigrcipin fast, er hann reic, f standsooli (I). T6ku pa ti1 prir 
aorir mw Ogmundi (I, V). 
eigi] ekki V. 
ear - gjoroina] ok t6ku hann sva ofan I; ok t6ku peir sva Sa:mund af baki V. 
Guomundarson] om. H. 
Snorrason] om. H. 
l>6rarinn- halal corr. from I, Hand V. In Br, the w.o. is awkward: l>6rarinn Snorrason t6ku 
l>orsteinn ok Arni gullskeggr. 
Hann] ok I. 
mw spj6ti] om. H. 
pegar] om. I. 
aptr] om. V. 
honum] om. I. 
karl] In Br fol. 152v starts here. 
spj6t] -skepti add. I. 
taka til] i taka I; taka i V. 
Kla:ngr] stoo upp ok add. I. 
spj6tskaptit] i skaptit I. 
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'Velma pat,' segir J6n, 'ok mun ek taka via v6pnum pfnum.' 

Klrengr gorai sva. 

J6n karl gekk at l>orsteinni ok baua honum grio. Hann t6k via v6pnum 

bans. 

l>a mrelti Sremundr: 'Hvat skal fyrirsat pessi, Ogmundr, par sem via eru 435 

sattir?' 

Ogmundr mrelti: 'l>u skalt deyja,' segir hann, 'ok sva Guamundr, br6air 

pinn.'135 

'Prestsfund vil ek hafa,' segir Sremundr. 

'Skommu muntu prestsfund hafa,' segir Ogmundr.136 

'Gar nu sem gua kennir per,' segir Sremundr. 

J 6n karl sagai fara skal eftir presti. 

l>rfr v6ru prestar a staanum. l>orm6ar het staaarprestr, annarr Hjalti, 

priai Sremundr. Nu k6mu prestar til, ok baau peir peim griaa, ok var 

440 

Sremundr prestr haraorar via ok kvaa Ogmund seint mundu fa brett glrep 445 

433 

435 
435-36 
437 

437-38 

439 
440 
442 

443-44 
444 
444-45 
445 

karl] om. I. 
Jon - gekk] inv. V; pa add. H, thus also V. 
Hann t6k] t6k hann pa V. 
fyrirsat pessi] nu add. V, rest inv. 
par sem - sattir] Ek hugoa, at ver va:rim menn sattir I; ek hugoa vcr mundum nu sattir V. 
skalt] nu add. V. 
segir hann] om. V. 
ma:lti- pinn] segir at Sa:mundr skyldi pa ekki lengi kunna at segja fra tioindum I, Joh (without 
comment). 
vi1 - hafa] vildak fa V. 
prestsfund hafa] w.o. inv. I; fyrir skommstu muntu hann haft hafa V. 
sagoi] svarar H; at add. V. 
fara - presti] inv. I: at eptir presti skyldi fara. 
l>ormoor - Sa:mundr] abb. to l>ormoor, Hjalti ok Sa:mundr H. 
ok var] varo V. 
til- prestr] ok bioja }>eir l>ormoor }>eim grioa en Sa:mundr prestr varo I. 
harooror] hraporor I, H. 
vio] om. V. 
kvao 6gmund] sagoi pa 1. 
mundu] om. H. 
fa ba:tt] inv. I. 
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sinn, ef petta gengi fram.137 

Ogmundr hlyddi a hvat peir sogou, ok gaf sik ekki at. 

s~mundr Ormsson bao at hann sendir eftir Brandi ab6ta, ok kvaosk 

vilja finna hann. 

6gmundr kvao pess enga van. 

Ok er engi van var grioa, skriptaoisk s~mundr vio I>orm6o prest, en 

Guomundr vio Hjalta prest. Ok er s~mundr hafoi skriptask,138 kastar hann 

af ser yfirhofnunni, fell a kne ok leit f gaupni ser, ok bao Guo almattkan 

miskunnar. Hann varo b~oi vio dauoann hjalpv~nliga ok p6 haroliga. 

450 

Ogmundr m~lti til Arna gullskeggs: 'Tak per oxi, ok hogg pu s~mund, 455 

ef hann leggsk eigi nior.' 

s~mundr leggsk pa til jaroar, ok hafoi hendrnar fyrir augum ser. Arni 

hj6 pa a halsinn, sva at st6o f herounum, en hofuoit hne af honum.139 En pat 

undruousk menn, er ekki bl~ddi lfkamanum. I>a sungu prestarnir sjau psalma 

446 gengi fram] freri fram I; skyldi fram fara H. 
447 a hvat] ti1 hvat H, V. 

sogou l toluou I. 
sik ekki at] H, V; ser ekki um I. 

448 bao - sendir] bao 6gmund, at senda skyldi 1. 
451 van] kostr I. 

en] var H. 
452 prest] ok t6ku baoir pj6nustu, hold ok bl6o Jesu Christi f sinn lfkama. Eptir pat Iasu peir 

Ietaniam add. I. 
Ok er - kastar hann] Sfoan varp Sremundr I; Ok t6ku baoir pj6nustu. Eptir pat Iasu peir 
letaniam. Sfoan varp Sremundr V. 

453 almattkan] ser add. I. 
454 breoi] om. V. 

~jalpvrenliga - haroliga] inv. p6 add. I. 
455 Ogmundr] ok H. 

per] her I. 
pu Sremund] f hofuo Sremundi I, V. 

456 leggsk] fell I. 
458 at] oxin add. I, V. 

herounum] sandinum I, V. 
af] at I. 

459 er] at H. 
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ok Guamundr mea peim, ok fann ekki a honum annan veg en hann kvaa 460 

nokkut haraara at orounum en a.or. 

Guamundr var f blaum kyrtli ok hafoi yfirhofn strf prenda. Hann reio 

via alvrepni. Hann var la.gr maor ok sf valvaxinn, heraimikill ok miomj6r, ok 

rauagulr a har ok hreror mjok, pykkleitr ok frfor maor synum, blfar140 f 

viorreou. 

I>orsteinn var meoalmaar vexti ok fa.la.tr maar f skaplyndi. Klrengr var 

har ok grannligr, lj6ss a har ok vela sik kominn. V6pnaoir v6ru peir baoir 

Skeggjasynir. Ba.air hofou peir brrear Guamundar ok Sremundar huslaair 

verit.141 

459-60 l>a - peim] Guomundr Ormsson ok prestamir lasu pa sjau psalma I. 
460 ekki- honum] engi maor, at hann brygoi ser nokkut vio pessi uoindi I. 

en] hvat add. V. 

465 

462-69 The section Guomundr var i blaum - Sremundr huslaoir verit, is displaced in Br (see TN 414 
and also Ka 127, 13n). 

462 Guomundr] Hann I. 
466 l>orsteinn] Skeggjason reio nrestr honum. Hann add. I. 

Klrengr] reio sioast. Hann add. I. 
467-68 V6pnaoir- Skeggjasynir] om. V. 
468-69 Baoir - verit] om. I; baoir hofou peir huglaoir verio aor Sremund var veginn inv. with the next 

line in H. 
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I>a var Guomundr atjan vetra. 

Guomundr mcelti til Ogmundar: 'Gott vceri enn at lifa, ok vilda ek grio.' 

Ogmundr svarar: 'Eigi megum ver pat, f6stri.' Ok var hann pa rauor 

sem bl6o. 

Guomundr mcelti: 'Skammt liggr sa nu heoan, er pu lezt drepa, at eigi 

mun einscett at bioja pik nokkurar lifgjafar.'142 

Gekk 6gmundr fra eftir pat ok settisk nior ok var mjok prutinn f 

andliti. 

J 6n karl mcelti: 'Slfka for skaltu fara, Guomundr, sem Scemundr, br6oir 

pinn.' J6n kvaddi pa til nokkura menn a Guomund at vinna, en engi vildi pat 

gora, pvf at Guomundr var flestum monnum par hugpekkr. 

I>orsteinn het maor, ok var kallaor hrakauga. Hann hafoi s6tt korn um 

daginn, ok kom heim til eldhusdura. I>ar var I1lugi bryti. I>orsteinn spuroi, 

hvar menn vceri allir. 

470 

471 

472 

472-73 
474 

Guomundr] hann I, H. 
vetra] ok er prestr nu hofc'.lu sungt psalmana add. V. 
Guomundr mrelti] inv. V. 
Ogmundar] pa er peir hofc'.lu lesit psalmana add. I. 
grio] f6stri add. I, V. 
svarar] leit fra ok mrelti I. 
megum] porum I, V; mynum H. 
ver] nu add. I, V (but w.o. inv.). 
svarar - f6stri] leit fra ok mrelti: 'Eigi porum ver nu pat, f6stri minn,' segir hann add. I. 
Ok- bloo] om. H; ( ok om. I). 
mrelti] svarar pa I. 
Skamt - heoan] w.o. inv. I. 

470 

475 

480 

474-75 

476 
478 

er - lifgjafar] i brott, at eigi er add. I; (er eigi add. V); betra at sa=ma vio yor ok lifa eptir hann 
dauoann add. I, V. 

479 
479-80 
480 
481 

mjok prutinn] inv. I, V. 
mrelti] pa add. I; inv. V: I>a mrelti Jon karl. 
Sremundr] om. I, H. 
a -vinna] at vega at Guomundi I; w.o. inv. V. 
pat gora] om. l 
flestum - par] inv. H EiiEE. 
ok] om. H. 
ok - kallaor] er kallaor var another inversion in I, V. 
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Illugi svarar: 'l>at skiptir pik engu. Ok varoveittu reiainginum, ok frer 

hestinn a gras.' 

l>orsteinn skerr pa gagnt6kin 6r klyfberanum ok hrindr ofan klyfjunum 

ok rfor sfaan austr or garai til mots via pa bgmund.143 

J6n kvaa hann hafa skyldu erendi, ok fekk honum pa somu oxi, er 

Sremundr var drepinn mea. 

l>orsteinn t6k via 6xinni ok hafoi engi ora fyrir. 

l>a t6k til oraa Sigmundr, son Ogmundar, ellifu ear t6lf vetra gamall: 

'Gar pu, l>orsteinn, pat, sem peir vilja.' 

Guamundr mrelti enn sem fyrr, at gott vreri at lifa, en engi svaraai 

honum.144 Hann lagaisk pa niar nrer brosandi. 

485 

490 

Gekk l>orsteinn pa at mea reidda 6xina. Hann hj6 til Guamundar, ok 495 

kom hoggit par er mrettisk halsinn ok heraarnar, ok sneiddi mjok ut a 

heraarblaait. Var pat allmikit sar. Gekk SU hyrnan miklu lengra nior, er ut 

484 Illugi- engu] Illugi svarar om. I; inv., segir for svarar V. 
Ok] om. I. 
varc>veittu] t6k af V. 

486-87 6r klyfberanum - 6r garoi] ok hrindr ofan reioinginum af hestinum ok klyfjunum meo. IIlj6p 
hann pa a bak ok hleypti austr 6r garoi ok f6r allt til !Jess er hann kom I, V (w.o. inv.). 

488 kvao - honum] rreddi um, at hann skyldi hafa erendi. Frer Joni hand l>orsteini I. 
489 drepinn] veginn I; hoggvin V. 
490 l>orsteinn - fyrir] en hann mreltist undan I; (Vigf (93-94, n3) gives the entire Br text l>orstein 

t6k - Skeggjasynir ... in a footnote with a comment that 'this is partly more minutely told in A 
[Br] .... All this seems to be from an eye-witness'; J6h follows Br). 

491 sonr Ogmundar] Ogmundarson I. 
ellifu - gamall] inv. I. 

491-92 l>a t6k-vilja] om. H; Annarr/annat skal/skildu honum verri/ver segir J6n karl add. I, V. This 
line occurs later in Br (line 507). 

493-94 Guomundr - honum] om. I; Guomundr mrelti inv. H. 
494 Hann - nrer] enn hann neigoi sik til jaroar I, (but inv. with the next sentence). 

brosandi] ok bao Guo hjalpa ser add. I, V. 
494-500 Hann lagoisk - pessa atburoi] Gekk pa l>orsteinn meo reidda oxina at Guomundr, en hann 

hneigoi sik til jaroar brosandi ok bao Guo hjalpa ser. l>orsteinn hj6 pa neoarliga a halsinn vio 
heroarblaoit mikit haug ok viku pa flestir i brott fra add. I, en ( er V) prestarnir toku til at 
syngja add. I, V; (J6h follows Br). 

496 er] sem H. 
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vissi a heroarnar ok a oxlina.145 

[Gengu] pa flestr fra, sem eigi var haldit, ok ~tluou brott at fara, ok 

p6tti pa flestum ollum ~rit mikit at vunnit ok fannst mikit um pessa atburoi. 500 

Pa gekk at Guomundi Brandr Guomundarson ok t6k hendi sinni ofan f 

sarit ok vildi vita, hversu djupt var, ok leitaoi meo fingrunum. Sfoan m~lti 

hann via 6gmund ok J6n, son bans: 'Eigi vilio per Guomund feigan, ef ekki 

skal meira at vinna.' 

J 6n kvaddi pa enn til Porsteins hrakauga, at vinna at hon um f annat 505 

sinn sva at yfir t~ki meo ollu, en hann neitti pvf. 

J 6n kvao honum annan skyldu verra. 

Porsteinn gekk pa aptr til, par er Guomundr la, ok ~tluou flestir hann 

pa salaoan, peir sem par v6ru, ok prestar sungu fyrir saI146 bans. Porsteinn 

reiddi pa upp oxina hart ok hatt mjok, ok hj6 a halsinn, sva at af t6k hofuoit. 510 

Pa gengu peir felagar fra ok heim. 

Lfkama Guomundar bl~ddi pa mjok.147 En peir Skeggjasynir v6ru 

teknir ok byrgoir f einni lftilli stofu. Hann heitir peim dauoa pegar eftir 

helgina. Pa var af n6ni. 

499 
501 
501-12 

503 
505 

508 
510 
511 
512 
513 

514 

Gengu] ganga Br. 
Guomundi] om. I. 
l>a gekk at Guomundr - bla::ddi pa mjok] l>a gekk at Brandr Guomundarson ok preifaoi ofan f 
halssarit ok ma::lti, kvao l>a eigi vilja Guomund fcigan, ef t,eir geroi eigi at meira. Var l>a 
l>orsteinn til fenginn i annat sinn, ok hj6 hann pa af honum h6fuait. Bjugu siaan prestarnir um 
likin, I. 
eigi] ekki V. 
en til] inv. H. 
at] a V. 
fj om. V. 
er] om. H. 
mjok] om. H, V. 
heim] en prestarnir bjogu um likami peira bra::ora add. V. 
peir] om. V. 
byrgoir] rammliga add. I, H. 
Hann - peim] ok var heitit H; (I has ok for hann); ok het Ogmundr V. 
l>a] pvf at pa H. 
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Sfoan skiptu peir Ogmundr lioi sfnu. Reio Ogmundr f l>ykkvabce at 515 

Svarti Loftssyni, en hann var f eldahusi, ok var pvegit hofuo hans. 

Sveininn l>orkell, son Svarts, mcelti, er hann sa mennina rfoa f t(mit: 

'Korninn er prestr, faoir,' segir hann. 

Svartr gekk pa ut. T6k Ogmundr hann pegar. 

Svartr heilsaoi honum ok spyrr tfoinda. 

Ogmundr segir sem v6ru. 

l>a bao Svartr ser grioa. 

'Eigi skal drepa pik,' segir Ogmundr, 'en handhoggva skal pik.' 

'Eigi pykkir mer pat betra en dauoi,' segir Svartr. 

'l>at skal p6 gora, p6tt pat pykki per verra,' segir Ogmundr. 

'Vilja muntu,' segir Svartr, 'at ek bceta fe fyrir mik, ok fara ek utan ok 

koma aldri til islands, meoan spyr, at pu lifir.' 

515 

515-40 
516 
517 

519 

521 
523 
524 

525 

526 

527 
528 

'Vel ma ek sja pik,' segir Ogmundr, 'en eigi veit ek, hverjum bezt 

sfnu] om. I. 
Ogmundr] hann V. 
reduced to 4-5 lines in 439. 
en] om. V. 
Svarts] bans I, H. 
ma:lti] om. I. 
ut] ok add. I. 
pegar] En add.I. 
segir] slik add. I, H. 
skal] man ek I. 
eigi] ekki V. 
betra] bettr V. 
gora] at gera I; per add. H. 
p6tt] om. H. 
p6tt - Ogmundr] inv. I, V. 
segir Svartr] om. I. 
fe fyrir mik] inv. V. 
meoan] ek add. I. 
veit ek] enn add. I; ma vita V. 

520 

525 
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vinnask penningarnir.' 

Sfoan felldi hann Svart ok belt f fingr framanveroa ok bao Arna 530 

gullskegg hoggva bond af honum. Arni kvaosk pat eigi vilja. 

'Pu skalt pat gora,' segir Ogmundr. 

Pa gekk Arni at meo reidda oxi. 

Ogmundr ma!lti pa: 'Hogg pu eigi a bond mer.' 

Arni kvaosk pat vilja vfst. 

Arni hj6 pa a bond Svarti fyrir ofan ulflio, ok t6k eigi af. Ogmundr 

skaut pa undir buklara. Pa hj6 Arni f annat sinn a hondina, par er handleggr 

var digrastr ok t6k af pegar. Pa letu peir hann upp standa. Gekk hann inn 

ok varo vio hit haromannligsta. Onnur saga segir: J:>a berr Ogmundr harm inn 

f stofu ok bindr um hondina ok rfor sfoan.148 

529 
530 
531 

532 
533 
534 
535 
536 

537 

538 
538-39 
539 
540 
541 

Nu skal segja fra J6ni karli. Hann rior via setta mann upp f Ska.I at 

vinnask] endast I. 
baa] pa add. I. 
hon um] en add. H. 
eigi vilja] illt pykkja I. 
l>u - pat] l>at skaltu p6 I. 
l>a -Arni] inv. I; at add. H; af add. V. 
mer] segir hann add.I. 
vist] mundu I, w.o. inv. V. 
Arni hj6 pa] inv. I; pa om. H. 
hand] -legg add. I. 
undir buklara] buklara undir hondina I. 
a] ok af I. 
er] sem I, H. 
l>a] om. V. 
ok t6k- haromannligsta] om. I; (H has allharomannl~ta) 
Onnur - segir] om. I, V; the entire sentence om. H; not commented on by Ka. 
sioan] eptir pat heim f Kirkjubre I. 
Chapter CCCXXVIII V; new paragraph Br. 
skal] er at I. 
upp] om. I; ut V. 
at] til I. 

535 

540 
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Helga. Hann st6a [uti] a hlaai via nokkura menn ok hafoi yfir ser kapu. Pa 

kom Egill skyrhnakkr at ok fekk tekit f kapuna. Helgi let lausa kapuna ok 

komsk f kirkju. Pa m.elti Egill: 'Par sa refr rakka, en rakki hafai ekki. Ok 

skal kirkjan eigi standa fyrir peim,' segir hann,/'pvf at hon er 6vfga.'149 fol.153, 

J 6n kvaask eigi mundi draga hann 6r kirk ju, 'ok munum ver nu eigi 

soala sva gl.ep a 6happ.' Ok rfau via pat f brott, ok let 6gmundr flla yfir 

peira fera. 

Peir Porsteinn fluttu lfk peira br.eara f kirkju mea kennimonnum.150 

Pa sendi 6gmundr menn eftir Brandi ab6ta, ok reia hann skj6tliga f 550 

Kirkjub.e. Ok st6b hann pa yfir grefti peira br.eara. Ogmundr leggr petta 

mal undir Brand ab6ta ok pa Sk6gar Skeggja. 

Peir gorau nfu tigu hundraaa fyrir hvarn peira br.eara, en fyrir 

handhoggit Svarts prja tigu hundraaa. Skyldi Ogmundr eigi vera primr 

542 Helga] Loptssonar add. I. 
uti] corr. from I, H, V; eirn [?] Br. 
yfir] a V. 
ser] om. I. 
kapu] Egill skyrhnakkr nor upp fyrir austan kirkjuna. Helgi kennir mennina ok gengr ti1 kirkju 
add. I. 

543 skyrhnakkr] om. I. 
544 komsk] hlj6p I. 

refr] om. I. 
hafoi] alls add. I. 

544-45 Ok skal- er] l>a mrelti Egill, at kirkjan mundi eigi standa fyrir honum, er hon var I. 
545 In Br fol. 153r starts with at hon ... , although the first word is not clear and does not seem to 

correspond with the transitional halfline on fol. 152v. 
546 mundi] lata add. I. 

nu] om. H, V. 
547 sva] om. I. 

vio pat] peir I. 
548 peira fero] inv. V. 
549 fluttu] heim add. I. 

i] til V. 
i kirkju] om. I. 

551 Kirkjubre] varu peir brreor pa jaroaoir add. I. 
hann pa] om. H, V; pa om. I. 
brreora] om. I. 

553-54 fyrir hand.hog.git - hundraoa] inv. I. 
554 Skyldi Ogmundr] inv. I. 
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nattum lengr a Sfou, nema hann faeri f klaustr at J>ykkvabae. J6n karl skyldi 555 

suor ganga ok vera utan prja vetr. I>eir I>orsteinn hrakauga ok Arni 

gullskeggr skyldu utan fara ok koma eigi til Islands. 

I>eir J 6n ok I>orsteinn f6ru utan a einu ski pi ok aetluou at ganga suor. 

I>a leysir f6t undan J6ni f knelionum, ok d6 hann af pvf, en I>orsteinn settisk 

aptr, ok komsk harm eigi til Islands. Arni f6r utan f skipi Sindra ok lezk par. 560 

Ogmundr galt petta fe, sem a kvedit var. I>etta var f6r Ogrnundr 

bygoum sfnurn i Dal undir Eyjafjollum ok hafdi pa lftil fe ok rneo honurn var 

Egill skyrhnakkr ok Snorri sveirnr. 

En f Kirkjubae f6r Arn6rr prestr skryllir at raoi ab6ta. 

1252 

Urn surnarit eftir var pingreid mikil noroan 6r sveiturn. Fjolmenti 565 

555 

556 
556-57 
557 

558 
560 

561 

562 

562-63 
564 

565 

at] i I. 
l>ykkvaba:] En add. I. 
Fol. 98v, AM 122 A fol., starts with Jon karl ... 
utan prja vetr] inv. H. 
l>eir - gullskeggr] l>eir Arni ok l>orsteinn I. 
utan fara] inv. I. 
eigi] alclri V. 
Islands] meoan peir lifoi add. I; peir add. H. 
l>eir] om. H. 
hann] om. H. 
Ok-islands] af suorgongunni V. 
A.mi] gullskeggr add. V. 
~ a I. 
petta fe] feit V. 
Ogmundr- var] om. I, but incl. by Joh. 
l>etta var] Um varit I. · 
sinum] om. I. 
litil fe] litil efni I. 
ok] om. H. 
var] om. I. 
ok - skyrhnakkr] Egil skyrhnakkr for meo honum V. 
skryllir] er kallaor var skull I; skryll V. 
raoi] Brands add. I. 
En - abota] om. H. 
Um sumarit] petta sumar H. 
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Eyj6lfr J:>orsteinsson mjok.151 Hann atti pa bu f Geldingaholti. Hann reio til 

pings meo sex hundrao manna. 

Gizurarsynir fj6Imentu mjok. Um vetrinn aor let Hallr Gizurarson 

drepa biskupsfra;nda Bork a Bersastooum, er verit hafoi fylgoarmaor J:>6roar 

kakala. Broddi J:>orleifsson ok Pall Kolbeinsson152 gengu [f] milli ok ba;ndr 570 

meo peim, sva at peir naou eigi at berjask. 

J:>at sumar reio Oddr J:>6rarinsson til pings ok goroi Brana Kooransson 

sekjan sk6garmann, fyrir pat er hann laust keyrishogg Filippunn 

Sa;mundarson, pa er J:>6ror Sighvatsson s6tti hann heim til Hvals. Hrani 

bauo ekki boo fyrir sik. 

Um sumarit fundust peir f Vatnsdal Eyj6lfr, Hrafn, Sturla ok J:>orleifr, 

ok angraoi pa mjok drap Sa;mundar fyrir sakir ma;goa ok sambands pess, er 

J:>6ror hafoi pa saman bundit, aor hann f6r fra. Gorou peir pat rao, at peir 

mundu bfoa til pess, er skip gengi af N6regi ok J:>6ror ka;mi ut, ear hit ella, at 

575 

565-66 

566 
566-67 
568 
569 

Fjolmenti - mjok] Let Eyjolfr l>orsteinsson, er l>6ror bafili sett fyrir sveitirnar, fjolmenna mjok 
noroan 6r beraoum I; mjok om. H. 

570 

571 
574 

575 
576 

576--84 

577 
578 
579 

Hann atti] l>6ror hafili I; Ka emends l>6ror to hann. 
til P~l a ping 1 
fjolmentu] ok add. I. 
biskupsfra::nda Bork] inv. H, V; Biskups-Bork I. 
a Bersastooum] om. H. 
kakala] Sighvatssonar I. 
i] om. Br; add. from I, H; a add. V. 

eigi] ekki V. 
Hvals] En pa hofou peir bra::or Hlippus ok Haraldr Sa::mundarsynir druknat annat sumarit aor 
suor fyrir Minnoacseyri. Var pa eigi vio Filippus at meta malaferlin vio Hrana add. I. 
sik] a pinginu, ok nou menn vio pat heim I. 
Um] l>at sama sumar V. 
l>orleifr] 6r Goroum add. V. 
Um sumarit fundust - at Laurentiusmessu] This section does not occur in I. Ka includes it 
according to IIp, with Br as the basis but places it after Um sumarit eptir - ekki boo fyrir sik 
(see lines 565 -75). After this V adds: ok skildist vio pat. 439 concludes Svinfellinga saga here 
and continues with the saga of l>orgils Skaroa Boovarsson. 
er] at add. H. 
aor - fra] om. H; (V has utan for fra). 
mundu] skildu H. 
til] om. H. 
hit] bins H. 
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hans vceri eigi vanir. 

Par var pat talat, ef Gizurr kcemi til, at peir skyldu halda rfkin fyrir 

honum, ok hverjum manni oorum peim er til kallaoi. Porleifr f6r [f] pvf ollu 

seinligar, p6tti peim hann vera f ollu slcer ok skildusk at pvf. En Eyj6lfr bauo 

580 

peim heim 6llum f Geldingaholt at Laurentiusmessu.153 10 Aug 

Um sumarit at Laurentiusmessu var veizla mikil f Geldingaholti. Korn 585 

par til Hrafn Oddsson, Sturla P6roarson, P6ror Hftnesingr, Nikulas Oddsson. 

Porleifr f Goroum hafoi sent Eyj6lfi bref. Var pat lesit at veizlunni. 

Sagoi hann sva, at Ogmundr Helgason bj6 sva ncer kirkju, at eigi mundi sva at 

honum komit, p6tt hann vildi a hefnileio r6a, at eigi mundi hann skj6tt na 

kirkju. Porleifr segir sik traustan ok oruggan til slfks sem peir vildu upp taka. 590 

At aflioinni veizlu rfou menn f brott. Reio Sturla a Gunnsteinnsstaoi 

um kveldit. Pat var mioviku-aptan fyrir Marfu-messu.154 

En er peir k6mu a leio um morgininn, var Sturla hlj6or. P6ror 

Hftnesingr spyrr, hvi hann vceri sva hlj6or, en hann kvaosk hugsa um draum 

8 Sept 

smn. P6ror spuroi, hvat hann hafoi dreymt. Hann [kvao] [sik dreymt] hafa, 595 

581 talat] ok samtekit add. V. 
til] ut V. 

582 ok] eor V. 
for] i add. H. 
~ corr. from H; om. Br. 

583 seinligar] corr. from V, Ip; seigligar Br. 
~ pvi add. H. 

585 Um] Chapter CCCXXXV. The section which follows (Um sumarit at Laurentiusmessu -
hverr heim, lines 585-607) does not occur in I or V but is found in Ip. Using Br as the basis of 
his text, Ka (136, nl) places it at the end of a long section from what he believes is part of 
l>orgils saga skaroa belonging only to II. 

590 l>orleifr segir] inv. V. 
sem] er V. 

595 kvao sik dreymt] kvask Br; the rest of the phrase difficult to read because of a blotch on the 
paper here. Corr. from V. 
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at faair hans kom at honum, ok kvaask spyrja hann tfdinda, en hann kvaask 

engi segja ok spuroi f m6ti, ef hann vissi nokkur. En hann kvaask engi vita. 

'Frett muntu hafa,' segir I>6rar, 'skip k6mu f Eyjafirai, ok er par a viabjorn, er 

Boavarr a, fr~ndi okkar fra Staa, ok sagt dyr [petta heldr] ulatt. En er ek 

vilda spyrja fleira, pa vaknaaa ek.' 

I>6rar spurai, hvat hann hugai pann draum mundi vera. Hann kvaask 

gorla vita ear ~tla, at l>orgils Boavarsson mundi annat hvart korninn via land 

ear koma allbratt. l>eim p6tti petta lfkligt. l>a spuroi I>6rar, hvf hann hefoi 

sva far verit f Geldingaholti. Sturla segir: 'l>vf at mer er par viobj6ar via ollu, 

600 

ok alt kom mer par verr at haldi en veitt var. En eigi kemr mer pat at 605 

6vorum p6tt eigi se enn buit um skipti var Eyj6lfs.' 

Eftir petta reid hverr heim. 

Gizurr l>orvaldsson155 var pessar stundir mea Hakoni konungi. Sfdan 19Apr 

hann f6r utan um sumarit eftir Haugsnessfund,156 hafoi hann jafnan nokkura 1246 

syslu, hvart er konungr sat suor eor noror. 610 

Ok er I>6ror Sighvatsson hafoi einn vetr verit f N6regi eftir Haugs

nessfund, pa f6r I>6ror til islands, sem fyrr var ritao, en Gizurr var pa eftir f 

596 kvaosk] hann add. V. 
599 }:>etta heldr] corr. from V; inv. Br. 
601 mundi vera] inv. V. 
603 likligt] glikligt V. 
604 er] var add. V. 
605 at] om. V 
606 }:>6tt] }:>6 V. 

se enn] en se Ka. 
608 Chapter CCCXXXI V. 
609-12 hafoi hann - pa] om. V. 
611 Sighvatsson] ok Gizurr l>orvaldsson add. I. 
612 I>6ror] ut add. I; Sighvatsson add. V. 

var] er I, V. 
pa] om. H. 
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N6regi ok undi flla vio sinn hlut. Var honum feskortr mikill, en uggoi mjok 

um fnendr sfna ok vini, at I>6ror mundi peim haror veroa f horn at taka. Rea 

Gizurr pat pa af, at hann f6r af landi brott ok gekk suor til R6ms. 

Broddi I>orleifsson var pa utan, ok f6ru peir Gizurr baoir samt ut til 

pa.fa, ok nokkurir menn saman. I>a var Innocentfus pafi f Romani. Gizurr 

fekk pa lausn allra mala sinna. 

I>a var Eirfkr konungr f Danm6rk, Valdimarsson. Valdimarr var pa 

Svfa konungr.157 

I>eir f6ru af landi f brott meo Gizuri Onundr biskupsfr~ndi, I>orleifr 

hreimr, systurson hans, Auounn kollr, Arni beiskr.158 Ok k6mu allir heilir 

heim aptr til N6regs. 

Nu fara mar gar sogur saman jafnfram, ok ma eina senn rf ta. Mun nu 

1247 

620 

um sinn sagt fra I>orgilsi skaroa;159 ok koma pessar sogur par saman er peir 625 

koma ut Heinrekr biskup ok Gizurr ok I>orgils. I>at sumar, er aor um varit, 

613 

614 

617 
618 

619 
620 
621 

622 

623 
624-25 
624-27 

626 

ilia - hlut] litt sinum hluta I. 
Var] ok varo V. 
mjok] nu I. 
veroa] om. I. 
ok] peir add. I. 
pa] par v. 
ma.la sinna] inv. I. 
Valdimarsson] om. H. 
Svia konungr] Birgisson add. I; konungr f SVIpjoo V. 
q a I, om._Y. 
Onundr] Ogmundr H. 
kollr] kollni[r] H. 
beiskr] peim gekk alt vel suor ok sunnan add. V. 
Ok] peir I. 
heim] om. I. 
Nu fara - er }>eir] Eptir }>at H. 
Nii fara - a bref] om. I. V moves this section right to the end: Ok her eptir fylgir fara her nu 
margir sogur saman jafnfram ok ma cina senn rita. Mun nu um sinn sagt veroa fra l>orgils 
Skaroa ok koma }>essar sogur par saman er }>eir koma ut Heinrekr biskup ok Gizur ok l>orgils 
pat sumar er Ormssynir varu vegnir aor um varit. 
JJorgils] Skaroi add. H. 
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v6ru Ormssynir vegnir. Petta [er] f kunnari sogu ok kemr flest fram a bref. 

Ok er Gizurr hafoi prja vetr verit f N6regi, pa fekk hann orlof af 1252 

Hakoni konungi at fara til Islands. F6ru peir ut a einu skipi ok Heinrekr 

biskup Karsson ok margt fslenzkra manna. Par var Porgils skaroi 630 

Boovarsson, Finnbjorn Helgason, Arn6rr Eirfksson ok margt annarra 

fslenzkra manna. Pat skip kom at Ga.sum f Eyjafiroi; pvf skipi styroi Eysteinn 

hvfti. Peir sogou ut hingat andlat Siguroar Erkibiskups. Hafoi hann um 

vetrinn andast sex n6ttum fyrir Gregoriusmessu. Var pa Sor1i160 kosinn til 6 Mar 

erkibiskups. 635 

Gizuri var skipaor mjok sva allr Norolendingafj6roungr, en Porgilsi 

skaroa allr Borgarfjoror, Finnbirni Reykjadalr, ok paoan noror til Jokulsar. 

Par kom ok pa til skipsins Brandr ab6ti Jonsson. Hann var fyrir ollum 

kennimonnum, um alla biskupssyslu Siguroar biskups. 

Bratt rfou peir allir fjolmennir vestr til Skagafjaroar. Var pa fundr 640 

stefndr fjolmennr a Hestapingshamri. V 6ru par upp lesinn konungsbref, ok 

jattu allir fusliga at taka via Gizuri at hofoingja yfir sik. Eyj6lfr I>orsteinsson 

var ok a peim fundi ok fylgoarmenn bans, ok fannst fatt til Gizurar. 

627 

628 

629 
630 

632 
633-34 
637 
638 
639 

642 
643 

v6ru] peir add. H. 
vegnir] H ends here. The next three pages are blank, but numbered (pp. 658, 659, 660). The 
new heading on p. 661 is Saga af l>orgils Skaroa. 
hafoi -verit] inv. V. 
N6regi] eptir Romfor sina add. V. 
fara] sigla V. 
biskup] Karsson add. V. 
Karsson] om. I. 
margt- manna] margir aorir fslandskir menn V. 
skipi] om. V. 
um - andast] inv.V. 
allr] om. I. 
oil um] om. I. 
biskups-] om. V. 
Siguroar] Sigvaroar V. 
at] til V. 
fannst] honum add. V. 
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Pa v6ru berleikar mea peim Heinreki biskupi ok Gizuri. Gizurr sendi 

menn suar til sona sinna, at peir skyldu koma til m6ts via hann f Vinverjadal 645 

mea sjau tigi manna. En hann valoi lio 6r Skagafirai, sex tigi manna, ok peir 

rfou mea honum suar f VinverjadaJ.161 

K6mu par synir Gizurar til m6ts via hann prfr, Hallr, fsleifr, Ketilbjorn. fol.153v 

Var hann pa atjan vetra; hinir v6ru elldri. Allir v6ru skoruligr menn at sja. 

Vara par mikill fagnaaarfundr mea peim feagum ok oorum vinum Gizurar. 650 

Skagfiraingar rfau pa norar aptr, en Gizurr suar, ok sat hann f Kallaaarnesi 

um vetrinn ok hafoi fjolment um sik. 

Pa um haustit, er Brandr ab6ti kom suar til sveita, goroi Gizurr 

brualaup til Gr6u Alfsd6ttur, m6air peira Halls ok fsleifs.162 Var pat pa 

sampykki kennimanna, ok at pvf brualaupi var Brandr ab6ti. Heinrekr 655 

biskup f6r heim til H6la til st6ls sins. En Porgils skaroi reia suor til 

Borgarfiroar ok t6ku heraasmenn via honum ok heldr faliga. Hann sat f 

Stafaholti um vetrinn, ok hafoi margt roskva manna meo ser. Pa var mea 

honum Arn6rr Eirfksson, Bergr Amundason163 ok margt annarra manna. 

Finnbjorn reio norar til Reykjadals, ok var um vetrinn a Grenjaaarstoaum. 660 

Eysteinn hvfti, styrimaar, var um vetrinn a H6lum mea Heinreki biskupi. 

646-47 
648 
649 

658 

659 
660 
662 

Petta sumar, er Gizurr kom ut, sendi P6rar Sighvatsson ut til Islands 1252 

peir nou] inv. V. 
In Br fol. 153v starts with til mots .... 
atjan] fj6rtan I. 
v6ru] peir add. V. 
sja] ser V. 
Stafaholti] Ka (134, nl) observes that the following repeated information does not correspond 
with I>orgils saga skaroa and may be derived from a different source of the mentioned saga. 
(See also Olsen 1897: 336-37.) 
Arn6rr] Arni V. 
um vetrinn] om. V. 
er] peir add. I. 
ut] om. V. 
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Kolbeinn gron ok Ara Ingimundarson164 til vina sinna. K6mu peir ut suor a 

Eyrom ok f6ru paoan vestr um sveitir til peira Hrafns Oddssonar ok Sturlu 

I>6roarsonar. Hrafn bj6 pa at Sauoafelli f Dolum, en Sturla a Staoarh6li. 665 

Vigfus Gunnsteinsson bj6 f Garpsdal. Hann atti Guonyju Sturlud6ttur. Bratt 

er Kolbein ok Ari k6mu vestr, pa fundust peir allir jafnsaman, Sturlu, Hrafn, 

Vigfus ok aorir vinir I>6roar, ok reou pa atfor at Gizuri, ok f6ru um vetrinn 

fyrir j61 suor a sveitir meo sjau tigu manna. 

f peirri fero v6ru margir roskvir menn. En peir v6ru fyrir feroinni meo 670 

aeggjan Kolbeins, Hrafn ok Sturlu. Peir k6mu a 6vart f Stafaholt til Porgils 

ok brutu par upp huroir. Peir Porgils hlj6pu upp ok fylgoarmenn hans. 

Hrafn vildi lata drepa Porgils, en Sturla vildi pat eigi. 

664 um] i I. 
665 a] at V. 
667 er] peir add. V. 
668 I>6roar] peira V. 
673 Br ends with the following words: Les her um gorr i sogu l>orgils. Then follows the heading 

Saga af I>orgils skaroa. In V, the next page has the heading Islendinga saga bin milda. I>attr 
I>orgils Skaroa Boovarssunar. 
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1 

GENERAL NOTES 

These general notes provide lexical, historical and literary background to the 
text as well as a discussion of significant differences between the various 
manuscripts and editions. 

Halcon Hakonarson (1204-1263), the illegitimate son of Hakon Sverrison and 

nicknamed 'the Old' to distinguish him from his son, Hakon 'the Young' 

(who died, before his father, in 1257), was elected king of Norway in 1217, 

and died on 15 December 1263 in the Orkneys, whence his body was 

transported to Norway. He was succeeded by his son Magnus. He was 

married to Margret, the daughter of Skuli Uarl) Baroarson, in 1225. 
Believing in the divine power of kings, he asked for Cardinal 

Vilhjalmr of Sabina to preside at his coronation in Bergen in 1247. During 
the greater part of Hakon's reign there was practical cooperation between 

the archbishop and the kingdom; hereditary succession to the throne was 

established in 1223 and confirmed at his coronation. 
Hakon maintained connections with Europe and England and wanted 

to model Norway on the leading European nations. Like the ninth-century 

King Alfred of Wessex, he was chiefly responsible for a renaissance in the 
literature and learning of his country. He introduced chivalric ideals in 

Norway and commissioned translations of contemporary European chivalric 

literature, for instance Tristrams saga and the collection of tales called 

Strengleikar -short lais identified with Marie de France (Kristjansson 1988: 

319, 327). These translations were not only a significant influence on the 

Norse cultural milieu, but also influenced Icelandic literature like the 

Islendingasogur and the Riddarasogur. 
From 1220 Hakon had tried to subjugate the Norse Islands in the 

West. Through the chieftains in Iceland, who were also his retainers, and the 

influence of the church he gradually gained control over the goooro. In 1262 

the Greenlanders agreed to pay tribute and thanegeld to the king of Norway 

and in 1262-1264 Iceland and Greenland were subjected to the kingdom of 
Norway. There had been trouble in the Hebrides and the Isle of Man 

throughout his reign and in 1262 the Scots under Alexander III attacked the 
islands. Hakon attacked Scotland with a mercenary force in 1263 but during 
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the ensuing Battle of Largs did not manage to secure Norwegian control over 

the islands. With the Treaty of Perth (1266) Norway ceded the Hebrides to 
Scotland. Norway retained the Orkneys and the Shetlands until these were 
acquired by Scotland two hundred years later. After the battle Hakon went 
to the Orkneys where he died in the winter of 1263. (J6hannesson 1974; 
Jonas Kristjansson 1988: 314-319; Pulsiano 1993: 258). 

Cardinal Vilhjalmr of Sabina came to Norway in 124 7 when he crowned king 
Hakon Hakonarson as king of Norway. His words on this occasion 'probably 
reflect the attitude towards Iceland in the king's circle. The cardinal said 

that "it was unreasonable that that country [Iceland] did not serve under a 

king like all the other countries in the world" (Sturla I>6roarson's Hakonar 
saga [gamla] Hakonarsonar)'. Vilhjalmr died on 31 March 1251 (Magnus 
Stefansson in Pulsiano 1993: 317). 

3 Ecclesiastical coronation was unknown before king Magnus Erlingsson 

became the first Norse king to be consecrated by the church (1164); in 

Denmark, the first such coronation was the double ceremony where the 
murdered father of Valdimarr I, Knutr lavaror, was elevated to sainthood 
and Valdimarr's young son Knutr was crowned as future king. 

4 

Full ecclesiastical coronations introduced in Norway and Denmark 
were a sign of the increasing power of the church and the inability of tribal 
leaders to solve the problem of succession. In return for the ecclesiastical 
coronation of Magnus Erlingsson, the church received extensive privileges 
from the young king and his father. Similar demands were made by native 

churchmen in 1247 as a condition for the coronation of Hakon Hakonarson 
by Vilhjalmr of Sabina, but the monarchy was strong enough by then to 
decline the offer. 

The complex coronation ritual combined biblical and Roman themes. 
During the ceremony the candidate swore an oath, was robed in special 
clothing, bore the royal insignia, including the crown, and was anointed with 
holy water (Pulsiano 1993: 108). 

Pope Innocentius IV (1243-1254) was succeeded by Alexander IV 
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( 1254-1261 ). The omission, in Br, of En prim vetrum - I>6ror kakali causes 

an ambiguity in the time sequence, as if all the events occurred in the same 
year, i.e. 1247. The fifth year of the papacy of Innocentius was 1247, and 

Sturla was chosen as lawspeaker in 1250, also the year when Arni oreioa 
died. This omission could thus not have been made for stylistic reasons but 

seems evidence of careless copying. 

5 In heathen times laws were not written down, so that the law-man had to 

recite the law from memory to the assembly from the Law Rock at the 

alpingi or parliament; hence in the Icelandic Commonwealth he was called 

logsogumaor, 'law-speaker'. At the union with Norway the logsogumaor was 

replaced by two lawmen or justices of the Norse kind, so that in sagas written 
after this date or preserved in later transcripts (such as Br), the two terms 

were sometimes confused. Thus Br and I anachronistically use logmaor for 

the logsogumaor of the old Commonwealth, either as the result of a scribal 

error, where logsogumaor was probably intended, the copying of an error in 
the original text or the influence of the introduction of the word after 1262. 

In English the idea of the lawspeaker of the old Scandinavian communities 

has been preserved in the name of the Speaker in the House of Commons 

(q.v. Cleasby et al. 1991: 405). (For a discussion of the alping, see GN 23.) 

6 Sturla I>6roarson (29 July 1214 - 30 July 1284) was a grandson of Hvamm
Sturla, the father of the Sturlungs, and the illegitimate son of I>6ror 
Sturluson, a major chieftain. He was lawspeaker, logsogumaor (1251), 

lawman, 16gmaor (1272-1282), and historian, the compiler of the oldest 

extant version of Landnamab6k ('The Book of Settlements), i.e. Sturlub6k, 

the chief source of information on the colonization of Iceland, fslendinga 

Saga ('History of the Icelanders'), which covers in detail the period from 

1183-1242, Magnuss saga lagabcetis, Kristni saga and Hakonar saga 

Hakonarsonar, a chronicle of the reign of king Hakon Hakonarson of 
Norway (1217-1263), which was commissioned by King Magnus Hakonarson. 

Sturla joined his uncle Snorri in 1235 and they became close. Sturla 
was married to Helga I>6roard6ttir, Narfason, a niece of Skaro-Snorri. 

In the last twenty years of his life he was an acknowledged authority 
on his native law and, following Iceland's incorporation into Norway (1264), 
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King Magnus Hakonarson (1263-1280) appointed him a member of the 
commission revising provincial law. In 1272 he returned to Iceland with the 
first codification of the amended law, the so-called Jarnsfaa, 'iron side' 
(Pulsiano 1993: 613-14). 

7 Arni Magnusson 6reioa, 'the unruly, quarrelsome or unready', first of 
Brautarholti and later of Saurb~. died on 23 November 1251. He was 
married briefly to Hallbera, the daughter of Snorri Sturluson. Arni was a 
close friend of King Hakon, and elevated to the rank of hiromaor, 'retainer'. 
He was the carrier of the fateful letter from king Hakon which caused 
another former son-in-law of Snorri, Gizurr P6rvaldsson, to lead the fatal 
attack on Reykjaholt during the night of 23 September 1241 in which Snorri 
Sturluson was killed (See Introduction, pp. xv-xvi; J6hannesson 1974; 
Pulsiano 1993: 602-03). 

8 The word prestr was borrowed through the English missions from the A.S. 
preost, Engl. priest, as is seen from the dropping of the inflexive r or er, 
whereas the Germ. has priester, O.H.G. priestar, from the Lat. presbyter. 

9 Brandr Jonsson, a descendant of the Asbirnings on his mother's side, was 
one of the sons of J6n of Svfnafell, cousin of the Sturlungs. Consecrated as 
abbot of Pykkvab~r in 1247, he went to Nioar6ss in 1262 to be consecrated 
as bishop of H6lar on 4 March, 1263 (J6hannesson 1974: 279 ). Thus for 
some time the episcopal seats in the country were once again occupied by 
Icelanders. It seems that King Hakon may have felt that at this stage he 
could afford the Icelanders their wish of having their own countrymen as 
bishops as there could hardly.be any doubt that his policies of gaining control 
in Iceland would prevail (J6hannesson 1974: 280). Brandr was one of the 
well-known members of the brotherhood of the Augustinian monastery at 
Pykkvab~r (J6hannesson 1974: 196). He was the author of Alexanders saga 
(from Galterus de Castellione's Alexandreis) and translator of apocryphal 
historical material at the behest of King Magnus Hakonarson of Norway, 
namely his Gyoinga saga, 'History of the Jews'. This was based on I 
Maccabees and Josephus's Antiquities of the Jews and War of the Jews (I am 
grateful to Dr Hermann Palsson for this information). Bishop Brandr died in 
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10 

11 

12 

1264 (see also Pulsiano 1993: 254, 531, 611 ). The omission, in Br, of the 

attributes rikr ok g6ogjam in his description could be either to abbreviate the 

text or a scribal oversight. 

The word ab6ti is closer to the English abbot than to the Latin abbas, from 

the Hebrew abba 

Cleasby et al. (1991: 40) remark that agc:etr is used in a peculiar sense in 
Landnamab6k, 'viz. 'a noble man', nearly synonymous with gc:eoingr in the 

Orkneys, or hersir in Norway. (See pp. lxxxii-lxxxv for a discussion of the 
importance for the translator of an awareness of the social and political 

context of the sagas.) 

Halld6ra Arn6rsd6ttir, the second wife of the priest J 6n Sigmundarson, came 
from a prominent ecclesiastical family and was the mother of bishop Brandr 

of H6lar and the sister of Kolbein kaldalj6s, 'phantom'. Halld6ra's mother, 
Guorun Brandsd6ttir, was the daughter of bishop Brandr the elder, and 
grandmother of Brandr the younger, bishop of Skalholt. Guorun was first 

married to Halld6ra's father, Arn6rr, and then to Pall. 

Iceland had two sees, one at Skalholt, established in 1056; the other at 

H6lar, in the North, founded in 1106. They were united in the nineteenth 

century and the see removed to Reykjavfk. During the two hundred years of 
the commonwealth till the middle of the thirteenth century, the bishops of 

Skalholt and H6lar were elected by the people or the magnates, usually in 

parliament and in the logretta. Magnus Gizurarson ( died 1237) was the last 
popularly elected bishop of Skalholt; bishop Guomundr (died 1237), of 

H6lar; thereafter the bishops were imposed by the king of Norway or the 

archbishop. In 1238 the Norwegian bishops Sigvaror Thettmarsson 

(Skalholt) and Canon B6t6lfr (H6lar) were consecrated. This marked the 
beginning of a new, important epoch in the history of the Icelandic Church. 

These bishops tried to introduce the laws and customs of the Universal 

Church, virtually ignoring the laws and customs of Iceland and increasing 
Norwegian influence in Iceland (J6hannesson 1974: 216). 

Brandr Sc:emundarsson, Bishop of H6lar, was consecrated in 1163 by 
archbishop Eystein and died on 6 August 1201. 
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13 In the Icelandic Free State, a go8i or gooorasmam- was the holder of a gooora 
or 'chieftaincy', a position of political and social preeminence among the free 
landowners or brendr (sing. b6ndi). The official duties of the go8ar, 
sometimes called hoffiingjar, 'leaders' (sing. hoffiingi), primarily involved the 
functioning of the legal system. 

The go8ar were required to convene the local springtime district 
assembly or varping; each such assembly included three go8or8. At the 
alpingi, the annual national assembly, the gooar were the voting members of 
the logretta. After the quarter courts or fj6roungsd6mar were established 

during the constitutional reforms in the mid-960s, the go8ar nominated 
judges for the alpingi courts. The go8ar also nominated judges to the court 
of appeals or fimtard6mr after its establishement in the eleventh century. 

The executive duties of the go8ar included conducting the feransd6mr 

or 'court of confiscation' to confiscate the property of someone who had been 
outlawed and the carrying out of legal sentences upon request of his brendr. 
At the founding of the alpingi ( ca. 930) the number of go8oro was fixed at 
thirty-six, and this number was increased to thirty-nine in about 965. 

A go8i's relationship with his pingmenn was a contract that could be 
cancelled from either side. A pingmaor accompanied his go8i to assemblies, 
or else paid a thing-attendance tax or pingfararkaup to defray the travel costs 
of those who attended. 

A chieftain's authority derived from control over all or part of his 
go8or8, but his power was based on overlapping networks of political, 
friendship and kinship ties. A go8i counted on his pingmenn for manpower 
in pursuing feuds, exerting pressure in court cases and carrying out legal 
sentences. A b6ndi could seek his chieftain's aid in bringing his case before 
the court, enforcing his rights and carrying out his feuds. Gooar also fulfilled 
an important economic function - holding feasts, giving gifts, making loans, 
extending hospitality, fixing prices, distributing land. 

By the thirteenth century a smaller group of 'large' go8ora or 'large 
leaders' (st6rgooar, st6rhoffiinjar in modern scholarship) emerged as five or 
six families gained control of all the country's gooora. After 1220, these 
families fought among themselves, seeking regional and in some instances 

national supremacy. Many of these leaders became retainers of the 
Norwegian king, but their aspirations for independent rule were frustrated 
when Iceland submitted to the Norwegian monarch in 1262-1264 (Pulsiano 
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1993: 230-31). (See also Introduction, pp. iii-x.) 

14 Br uses the later form, ur, which has been standardized to 6r in the current 

edition (q.v. Cleasby et al. 1991: 472). 

15 Ormr Jonsson the younger was married to Alfheior Njalsd6ttir. His brothers 

were Bishop Brandr of H6lar and J:>6rarinn, his sisters were Solveig and 

Steinunn, and he was the father of S.:emundr and Guomundr. Another son, 
named Ormr for his father, was born after Ormr's death on 5 September 

1241. It was this Ormr who, at the alping in 1264, swore on behalf of the men 

of Sfoa to pay tribute to the kings of Norway (J6hannesson 1974: 280). Ormr 

J 6nsson's daughters were J:>6ra and Oddny, who was illegitimate. Ormr's 

death set in motion the events related in Svfnfellinga saga 

16 

S.emundr Ormsson of Svfnafell was married to Ingunn Sturlud6ttir 

and was slain on 13 April 1252 with his brother Guomundr Ormsson, who 
was eighteen years old. J:>6rarinn Jonsson was the illegitimate son (launsonr) 
of Jon and Gr6a Teitsd6ttir and father of Oddr and I>orvaror. He was 

married to Helga Digr-Helgad6ttir and died in 1239. J>orvaror I>6rarinnsson 

was married to Solveig Halfdanard6ttir and died on 31 March 1296. His 
brother Oddr 1>6rarinnsson was married to Randalfn Filippusd6ttir and was 

slain at Geldingaholt on 14 January 1255. 

The older form buandi is an active participle turned into a noun substantive 

from bua (A.S. buan, German bauer), meaning 'to prepare' or 'to fix one's 

abode' and therefore originally 'a tiller of ground, husbandman', but it always 

involved the sense of ownership and included all owners of land. In England 

it came to mean 'the master of the house' (A.S. bond and husbond, Engl. 

husband). In the more despotic Norway and Denmark, as in continental 

Europe, b6ndi became a word of contempt, denoting the common, low 
people, in contrast with the king and his men or hiro. 

In medieval Iceland, everyone was required by law to be domiciled in 

the household of a b6ndi. Such a household legally existed wherever an 
individual farmer owned either land or milking stock. Farmers who owned a 
legislated minimum of property (the value of a cow, a boat, a horse, or a net 
for each member of the household) were called pingfararkaupsbrendr 'thing-
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tax-paying farmers' and were required to pay the pingfararkaup, 'thing

attendance tax'. Brendr could choose their chieftain and were known as his 
pingmenn. They had to accompany their gooi to the varping, 'spring 

assembly', and a ninth of his followers had to accompany him to the Alpingi 

(Pulsiano 1993: 51-52; GN 13; Introduction, pp. iv-vi). 

17 Helgi I>orsteinsson (Digr-Helgi), staoarhaldari (keeper of the church 

establishment) of Kirkjubrer, died before the events of this story, in 1235. 
Mentioning him here as if he was still alive at the time is either an error or a 

telescoping of time to give a complete genealogy of his family and especially 

of Ogmundr, one of the main protagonists of the saga. 

Ogmundr Helgason, the son of Digr-Helgi of Kirkjubrer in Sfoa, was 

married to Steinunn J6nsd6ttir. He was the warden of the monastery at 
Kirkjubrer. Br (and 439) omits one of their sons, Guomundr griss, great

grandson of Gubmundr griss the elder of J>ingvollr and Solveig J6nsd6ttir, 

who died on 22 February 1210. Ogmundr's brothers were I>orstein, Am6rr 
(abbot in Videy, 1247-1249), Sokki, who died in 1239, and Finnbjom, who 

was married to Oddny Ormsd6ttir (incorrectly given as Jons-, Joh: 44. 

rettskra) of SvfnafeII and died on 29 September 1255. 

The summary in 439 foregrounds Ogmundr here to sustain focus on 
the main protagonists of the saga - Sremundr, Gubmundr, Ogmundr, and his 

wife Steinunn, the aunt of Sremundr and Gubmundr. 
Landnamab6k (Benediktsson 1968: 325) asserts that papar (priests) 

were living at Kirkjubrer in Sfoa when Ketill hinn ffflski, 'the foolish', a 

Norwegian, came to Iceland and settled there. The name Kirkjubrer 

indicates that a church was built there very early, either by the papar or by 

Ketill. Ketill was a Christian, and his nickname reflects the contempt that 

some people had for Christians at the founding of the Icelandic 

Commonwealth (J6hannesson 1974: 123). The only nunnery established 

during the Commonwealth period was the one at Kirkjubrer, belonging to the 
Benedictine Order and founded in 1186, where the first abbess was ordained 

in 1189. Maintaining the nunnery was difficult and its financial resources 

were inadequate. In about 1218 it was placed under the jurisdiction of the 
Bishop of Skalholt. It seems to have been discontinued for a while, but was 
restored in the thirteenth century when Bishop Arni J>orlaksson consecrated 
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his niece Agatha Helgad6ttir as abbess (J6hannesson 1974: 198). 

18 Skeggi Njalsson (Marsson in Br) of Sk6gar (Sk6ga-Skeggi) was married to 

Solveig J6nsd6ttir, the grand-daughter of Solveig Halfdanard6ttir, and died 

on 24 August 1262. He was the brother of Alfheior, Ormr J6nsson's wife. 

Br's omission of the qualifying phrase g6c>r b6ndi, relating to 

Guomundr I>orsteinsson, could be for the sake of abbreviation or a scribal 

oversight. 

19 Helgi Loftsson (Br has Jonsson) of Skal was married to Asbjorg I>orlaks

d6ttir, the sister of bishop Arni I>orlaksson (fyrri 'the elder'), who was bishop 

of Skalholt from 1269 and died on 17 April 1298. The sons of Helgi and 

Asbjorg were Loftr Helgason, Bjarni Helgason and Magnus Helgason, who 

were priests, and Ami Helgason (sfoari 'the second'), who was bishop of 

Skalholt from 1304 and died on 21 January 1320. Perhaps for the sake of 

economy, or for greater focus on the main characters in the story (in this case 

Helgi's brother Svartr), Br does not mention their daughters. These were 

Guc>ny Helgad6ttir, who was married to I>6ror Halsson of Mooruvellir ( died 

1312), I>6rdfs ( or I>urfc>r, as she is identified in the saga about Bishop Arni 

and also recorded as Agatha, Abbess of Kirkjuba!r - see Ka: 108n; Joh: 

300n) Helgad6ttir, Halld6ra Helgad6ttir, and Agatha abbadis (Ka: 108n; Joh: 

300n). Svartr Loftsson was the brother of Helgi in Ska.I, and married to 

Astric>r Guc>mundard6ttir. 

20 There is a slight difference in the meaning of the two expressions used for 

Snorri sveimr in Br and in I: litilshattar (Br) reflects on the social standing of 

the man, meaning that he was 'lowly, or of little consideration'; litill b6ndi 

suggests that, even though he was wealthy, he was 'no great farmer'. This 

lexical difference seems to suggest a definite authorial point of view not 

entirely in agreement with the common view of the 'impartial or neutral' 

narrator. Vim 'is par excellence a Scandinavian word, fra!ndi being used 

only in the sense of "a kinsman"' (Cleasby et al. 1991: 709), not 'a friend', as 

in A.S. (freond), Engl. (friend), Germ. (freund). Snorri sveimr is only 
mentioned in Svfnfellinga saga 
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21 Essentially the same information is given in both Br, lines 31-32 (in 17 

words), and I (in 22 words), although the style in Br is rather awkward on 

account of the abbreviation. 

22 Marginal notes in 439 and V place these events in 1241. 

23 l>ing is a standard Scandinavian word for any public meeting, especially for 

the purpose of legislation, 'a parliament', including courts of law. A ping was 
also the political division of a country and in later times Iceland was divided 

into counties. In the old days every community or 'law' had its own assembly 
or parliament, whence the double sense of log as well as of ping. In Norway 

the later political division into pings and constitution date from the time of 

King Hakon the Good. 

24 

25 

In Iceland, old sources mention only two district-assemblies or pings 

on the Norwegian model before the establishment of the alpingi during the 

first half of the tenth century, those at P6rsness and Kjalarness. 

The alpingi met annually at Pingvollr, by the river C>xara, from its 

inception (recorded by most sources as 930) until 1798, after which it moved 
to Reykjavfk. It was disbanded in 1800. Ari Porgilsson says that the alpingi 
commenced on the Thursday in the ninth week of summer until the year 999, 

and thereafter in the tenth week of summer, i.e. about midsummer. Until 

about the thirteenth century the assembly lasted for two weeks, thereafter it 
was a little shorter. (See also GN 5, 13, 16, 79 and the Introduction, pp. 

vi-viii.) Br uses pingi instead of alpingi (line 33), but it can be assumed that 
this would not have caused confusion to the thirteenth-century audience. 

Helgi heknir of Masstaoir died in 1243. The difference in the wordings of Br 
and I suggests a slightly different relationship between Helgi and Ormr: 
hann let senda ... (I) implies a more authoritative action on Ormr's part, 

whereas pa kom til hans ... (Br, line 34) indicates a friendly gesture towards 
Ormr by the physician. 

Old Icelandic writers usually make a distinction between ekki, neut. adj. 
(Latin nullum, nihil) and eigi (Latin non); but in mod. usage ekki has, as adv., 
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26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

taken the place of eigi (whilst ekkert is used as the neut. adj.), e.g. ekki g6or, 

ekki vel, where the oldest writers use eigi g6or, eigi vel; this use of ekki is, 

however, very old and frequently occurs (q.v. Cleasby et al. 1991: 119). In 
most cases ekki and eigi are difficult to distinguish because of the contraction 

in MSS; editors commonly print eigi. However, Br generally clearly 

distinguishes the two words. 

Br's assertion, l>at segja sumir menn - s6ttina at honum (lines 35-37), which 

is not made in L suggests that people blamed Ogmundr Helgason for Ormr's 

illness and adds a significant implicit comment on the role of Ogmundr in the 
subsequent events. 

The assertion that in Iceland, where all land-travelling used to be on 

horseback, rfoa has become almost synonymous with 'to journey, travel', 
adding the road or way in the accusative (q.v. Cleasby et al. 1991: 498), is 

false. The verb normally has the sense of travelling on horseback. 

The second feast day of Mary (Nativity) is celebrated on 8 September; thus 

Ormr died on 5 September. 

Icelandic religious houses were of two kinds: churches (kirkjur) and chapels 

(b.enahus). The distinguishing feature was whether or not there was a burial 
ground attached to them. The maintenance of churches was the 

responsibility of the individual owners of church estates. When a church was 

moved, the owner of the church estate had to transfer all corpses and bones 

from its graveyard to the new burial ground, or, if the church was no longer 

maintained, to another burial ground. These bones could be placed in either 
one or more graves. Fees for burial plots were the same for any part of the 
graveyard; twelve ells for all adults and half that amount for children. This 

equal weregild for all reflects the same basic concept of social equality as the 

law prescribing equal claims on the part of all men for recompense or 
indemnity (J6hannesson 1974: 168-69). 

As fr6or chiefly refers to historical knowledge, hinn fr6oi was an appellation 
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given to the old Icelandic chroniclers - Ari fr6oi, Brandr fr6oi, s~mundr 

fr6oi, and Kolskeggr fr6oi, who lived between 1050 and 1150. But the 

historians of the next age were seldom called by this name: Oddr Munk (by 

the end of the twelfth century) is only once called so; Snorri ( of the 

thirteenth century) twice; Sturla is never called by that name; and the only 

real exception is Styrmir 'fr6oi' (who died in 1245), though he least deserved 
the name. Of foreign writers the Icelanders gave the name 'fr6oi' to Bede, 

whom they held in great honour (q.v. Cleasby et al. 1991:175), although 
Donald K. Fry (Pulsiano 1993: 37) suggests that medieval Scandinavians 

revered Bede for his reputation but had little direct contact with his work. 
Snorri Sturluson, hinn fr6oi, was lawman, historian and author. Diana 

Edwards Whaley remarks (Pulsiano 1993: 602) that his 'driving ambition 

made him exceptional, but, at the same time his life reflects his age and its 

contradictions, not least that between political turbulence and intellectual 

achievement'. 
In 1215-18 and 1222-31 Snorri held the influential position of 

logsogumaor and he became the richest man in Iceland. Born in 1179, he 

was the youngest of the three Sturlusons and his relations with his brothers 

J:>6ror and Sighvatr and his nephew Sturla Sighvatsson were, at worst, 
destructive. Snorri was brought up among the Oddaverjar as the foster son 

of J 6n Loftsson (who died in 1197) at Oddi. He allied himself well, first 

through his marriage to Herdfs, the daughter of Bersi the Wealthy of Borg in 

Myrar, and then through his liaison with Hallveig Ormsd6ttir, the richest 
woman in Iceland, and through the marriages of his daughters, although two 
of his former sons-in-law, Gizurr and Kolbeinn, were part of the expedition, 

instigated by King Hakon, that eventually led to his death at Reykjaholt on 
23 September 1241. 

It is as a man of letters, a preserver of mythological and historical 

traditions and a composer of technically ingenious verse and superb prose, 

that Snorri is especially remembered. He wrote Snorra Edda (the Prose 

Edda, about 1220), a separate 6Iafs saga helga and Heimsk:ringla, and it has 
often been argued that he was the composer of Egils saga. (See also 

J 6hannesson 1974; Kristjansson 1988: 166-178; Pulsiano 1993: 157-57, 

602-03; Introduction, p. xii-xvi.) 
The inclusion of the line pat haust - f Reykjaholti in Br (line 47) not 

only gives a chronological reference, but also places the events against the 
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wider background of Icelandic events. 

31 The wording in Br (lines 48-49) makes the fact of Guomundr's fostering by 

Ogmundr and Steinunn, his aunt and her husband, explicit. Furthermore, the 

inclusion of I>at fannst bratt a - ok gorousk margar greinir mec) peim 

Sremundi in Br a) provides the first indication of the impending clashes 

between Ogmundr and Sremundr, b) makes an explicit comment on the 

overbearing behaviour of the former and c) establishes an effective transition 
to the next section, which deals with the clash about Hoskuldr, a tenant of 

Ogmundr's. 

32 The adoption of kirkjufe for Kirkjubre, following H, is logical. Sremundr 

would not have taken his portion of Guomundr's property to Kirkjubrer, 

where Ogmundr was the warden. 

33 Icelandic 6magi means someone incapable of maintaining him/herself by 

working (because of childhood, old age, or other infirmity). Hoskuldr, a 

pauper, was such a person and is not mentioned in other sources. Dennis, 

Foote and Perkins (1980: 244) use 'dependent' [sic] in their translation when 

the responsibility for maintaining such a person lies with an individual, and 

'incapable person' when the responsibility lies with the community. In the 

latter case such people were usually itinerant. They continue: 

34 

Rules about working times and wage contracts might be relaxed for men with 
'households of depend( a]nts'. The share of an outlaw's property that fell to 
the comm unity was first devoted to maintenance of his depend[ a ]nts, 
otherwise to maintenance of other incapable persons itinerant in the relevant 
district. 

The phrase ok er nu kyrt um vetrinn (lines 60-61) seems almost formulaic. 

On the one hand, it indicates that during the winter life went on normally 

and hostilities ceased; on the other, it seems to be an ominous indication that 

tensions would flare up again in the spring. 

35 Br uses both brott and burt, a later form not found in very early MSS but 

probably in use by the time the copy was made (q.v. Cleasby et al. 1991: 76). 
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These forms have been standardized to brott in the current edition. The 

omission of er Egill atti in Br (line 67) shifts the meaning somewhat, as if 

s~mundr took everything, not only Egill's share as indicated by I. 

36 In this case the version of I, pegar Sa!mundr er i brottu, evokes a sense of 

urgency and tension in Egill's action not matched in Br. 

37 The section Abati het - 6orum monnum (lines 77-79), which does not 

appear in I, represents the abbot's plea that Ogmundr should not support his 

friends too zealously and hints at the abbot's concern about S~mundr's 

expected reaction. A more explicit characterization of both s~mundr and 

Ogmundr is given in the section which follows. This is an important 

evocation, in Br, of the tensions caused by the brothers' differences with 

Ogmundr. 

38 As before, Br adds a chronological seasonal reference (um sumarit, line 84) 

not recorded in I. 

39 There appears to be a writing error in Br here: sva bao harm Guomund va!gja 

Ogmundi (lines 86-87) is unlikely from the context. Guomundr was with the 

Abbot, who requested S~mundr to drop his suit against Ogmundr, so it is 

natural that Guomundr, who was about thirteen years old at this stage, would 

request his brother to give in to his foster-father, as given in I: ok sva 
Guomundr bab hann v~gja Ogmundi, f6stra sinum. What follows in L Ok 
sva gerir s~mundr - fram at sinni, indicates that s~mundr is amenable to 

the requests of the Abbot and his brother. 

40 

41 

The reflexive form of gipta is used of both man and wife; in old writers the 

man kvangask, i.e. 'takes a wife'; the woman is gipt, i.e. 'given away'. In the 

course of time the original sense of the word was lost and it came to mean 'to 

marry'. 

The line segir, at hann man koma, en Steinunn husfreyja, fobur-systir bans, 

bao hann eigi fara, en Gubmundr reib p6, which occurs in I but not in Br, 
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42 

emphasizes the role of Steinunn, Guomundr's aunt, in trying to keep the 

brothers out of trouble with Ogmundr and thus to maintain the peace. It is 

this emphasis which suggests that the author was close to Steinunn. 

The difference in word-choice between Br (fjolrrett) and I (alltiorrett) makes 
virtually no difference in the meaning and could represent an instance of 

lexical change from the fourteenth century (the time of the compilation of I) 

to the seventeenth century (when the copy in Br was written). See 
Introduction, p. xlii. 

43 Br's version, Guomundr reio heim af veizlunni i Kirkjubre (line 99), is more 

economical, moves faster and has more immediate impact than the longer 
version in I: En er slitit var veizlunni, reio Guomundr heim. 

44 

45 

The term hestr was used a) about a male horse, including geldings, and b) as 

a generic term. The term hross, on the other hand, denoted any kind of 

horse; in certain contexts it could mean 'a mare'. Horses were the chief 
means of travel and transport, and were therefore essential for every farm. 
Stallions were often trained for fighting and horse fights were a common and 

popular diversion. The old Icelanders were keenly interested in raising 
horses, which were favourite gifts, and pursued a systematic type of horse

breeding. They kept herds of breeding horses, the ultimate goal being to 
produce a pure breed. The stallion and the mares were often of the same 

colour. The main purpose of horse breeding was to produce good horses for 

fighting and perhaps also for riding. The appellation g6oan, only in Br, 

accentuates the value of the gift intended to strengthen the bond between the 

two brothers. This also suggests that Guomundr could be receiving a reward 

from Sremundr a) because he has defied the opposition of his aunt to his visit 

and b) because he has undertaken to support his brother against Ogmundr. 
The latter case is subsequently evident in Guomundr's request for permission 
to leave Ogmundr and Steinunn and in his joining Sremundr. 

The Scandinavians of heathen times seem to have known only a duo-decimal 
hundred (12 x 10 or 120); but with the introduction of Christianity and its 
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Latin influence came the decimal hundred, the two being distinguished by 

adjectives - t6Ifnett hundrao = 120, and tfr~tt hundrao = 100. The old 

popular duodecimal system continued in almost all matters concerned with 

economic and civil life, in all law phrases, in trade, exchange, property, value, 

or the like, and the decimal only in ecclesiastical or scholastic matters. At 

the same time the word in speech and writing was commonly used without 

any specification of tfr~tt or t6lfr~tt, for everyone acquainted with the 

language knew which was meant in each case; even at the present time an 

Icelandic farmer counts his flocks and a fisherman his share by the 

duodecimal system; and everybody knows that a herd or a share of one 

hundred and a half means 120 + 60 = 180. In olden times a double standard 

of value was used: the wool or wadmal standard, called hundrao talio, 'a 

hundred by tale', i.e. a hundred and twenty ells of wadmal, denoted simply by 

value to that amount (as a pound sterling in English), and a silver standard, 

called hundrao vegit, 'a hundred by weight', or hundrao silfrs, 'a hundred in 

silver' (amounting to twenty ounces). The words vegin, silfrs, or talin are 

often added, but in most cases no specification is given, and the context must 

show which of the two standards is meant. The wool standard is the usual 

one, but in cases of weregild the silver standard seems always to be 

understood; thus a single weregild (the fine for a man's life) was one hundred 

(q.v. Cleasby et al. 1991: 292-93). 

J6L 'Yule', a great feast in heathen times, the time of celebrating the ancient 

feast of the winter solstice, conflated with the Christian Christmas in the 

Middle Ages. In Icelandic popular usage Yule-eve is a kind of landmark by 

which the year is reckoned, so that a man is as many years old as he has 

passed Yule nights, for the year counts from Yule night. The heathen Yule 

lasted thirteen days, whence ·is derived the name prettandi, 'the thirteenth', 

which was Epiphany, i.e. the 6th of January, the English 'Twelfth Night' (q.v. 

Cleasby et al. 1991: 326). This was the festival commemorating the 

manifestation of Christ to the gentiles in the persons of the Magi. Among 

the Scandinavians the heathen Yule seems to have been celebrated about 

three weeks later than Christmas, but the Norse king Hakon, who had been 

brought up in Christian England, altered the time of the festival to 

correspond with the English Yule or Christmas. In this way the heathen 
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hokun6tt, 'midwinter night', came to represent our Christmas Eve (q.v. 

Cleasby et al. 1991: 309). 

47 The old Scandinavians and Teutons had no declinable numeral adjectives 

from twenty to a hundred; the word tigr (like hundrao and pusund) was a 

regular substantive. The old way of counting is therefore complex and 
curious; e.g. forty-one was called 'four tens and one', or 'one of the fifth 

decade'; forty-eight was called 'four tens and eight' or by counting back, 'five 

tens short of two'. In the fourteenth century tigr began to lose its character 
as a substantive, e.g. prjatigir, fimtigr, whence at last came the modern 
prjatf~ fimtfu. At the same time hundrao and pusund became indeclinable. 

In old writers the decades are declined and followed by a genitive, e.g. atta 

tigir manna (q.v. Cleasby et al. 1991: 629). 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

This sentence is much more compressed and matter-of-fact than the version 
in I. 

This is an example of the abrupt changes from indirect to direct speech that 
are very frequent in Old Icelandic syntax (Gordon 1957: 314, §173). The 

addition of the direct speech in Br at this point makes the exchange between 
Guctmundr and Steinunn more immediate. rs version, though fuller and with 

more detail, is not necessarily less dramatic, however. 

This sentence is more succinct than rs version. 

St Paul's Conversion is commemorated on 25 January, so s~mundr and his 

party rode to Kirkjub~r on the evening of 26 January. 

Bryti occurs twice or thrice in Icelandic books, of the 'bailiffs' of private 

farms; also of the two bishops' bailiffs, where bryti is inferior to raosmaor, 'a 
steward', and denotes 'the headlabourer' in the bishop's homestead (q.v. 

Cleasby et al. 1991: 85). 
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53 Literally, eldhus means 'the fire-house', i.e. the hall or parlour, one of the 

chief rooms in ancient dwellings, where the fire was kept up. The word may 
also have been used of any room having a hearth or a fire, and even of a 
kitchen. Bretke (q.v. 1976: 108) indicates the kitchen, bedroom, living-room 

and guest-room. In modern usage eldhus only means 'kitchen'. 

54 On lexical grounds feni, probably from fen, 'a fen, quagmire, bog', is more 

probable than penni, for the use of which there does not seem to be a 
semantic explanation. Br's penni eor feni could indicate either an 
uncertainty about the man's nickname or a difficulty in distinguishing the 
word in the text of II. I>orvaldr is not mentioned elsewhere. 

55 A single farmstead consisted of several separate buildings, each with its own 

function, each very low, coming down almost to the ground at the eaves, and 

often set into the earth below ground level. A man or a dog could easily 

jump on to it. 

56 

57 

58 

In Sturlunga saga, ska.Ii is distinguished from stofa; and it seems that the men 

were seated in the former, the women in the latter. In Gragas a distinction is 

made between eldhus and skali. The skali was a detached building, hut or 

shed used for sleeping or as a hall with sleeping-quarters. 

Br's version, Illugi Guomundarson var - hverir munu peir vera (lines 
117-24 ), is more compact and moves more rapidly, heightening the dramatic 

tension. The abbreviation does, however, lead to the omission of the name 

of I>orvaldr as the person who went into the farmhouse to warn Ogmundr of 

the approaching party. 

The two versions have virtually the same meaning, but Br (line 125) 
foregrounds Sremundr, as the leader of the band, rather than the two 
brothers. The addition in Br of ok gorio - frrendr mina, accentuates the role 

of Steinunn as peaceweaver. In I, Ogmundr's preparation also includes 

taking ten mailcoats and waking the men in his household. In Br, the focus is 
on their hurried dressing and moving out to the church. The sections omitted 
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in Br provide finer detail not necessary for the progress of the action. 

59 The carrying of arms in churches was not prohibited until some time after the 

middle of the twelfth century and throughout the Commonwealth period 
there were apparently no laws in existence declaring churches as sanctuaries 

(J6hannesson 1974: 168). 

60 allir heimamenn bans (Br, line 129) indicates the men of his household, 

whereas peir menn aorir, er fyrir varu (I) suggests that all the men who were 

at home with Ogmundr at the time joined him in the fight. Br omits 

Ogmundr's pause inside the church to count his forces and it seems as if he 
assessed his men outside the church before they entered the church doors. 

61 

62 

Petr Grimsson is not mentioned anywhere else. 

In Old Icelandic, dyrr occurred only in the plural, neuter or feminine. It was 

neuter with the article, but almost always feminine if joined to an adjective. 

In most cases the gender of the genitive and dative cannot be discerned. 

Dyrr denotes the doorway, huro the door. Stopull denotes a steeple, so that 
the doors mentioned here gave entrance to the porch of the church at the 

base of the steeple (q.v. Cleasby et al. 1991: 111). 

63 This is a somewhat awkward construction in Br (lines 133-34) which, 

although it omits the tautologous ok menn bans (I), uses the plural kalla, so 

that everyone seems to be shouting at once instead of allowing Sc:emundr to 

assume command. 

64 The sense of immediate verbal confrontation is heightened in Br by the use 

of direct speech throughout this exchange. 

65 I is much fuller here: Ogmundr is not only reminded of his indebtedness to 

the memory of Ormr, the brothers' father, but is also accused of using tricks 
and subterfuges against them. It is on these grounds that they consider 
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themselves entitled to attack him. 

66 Fjargarc>r was probably a Norwegian. In Iceland and in the northern parts of 

the British Isles austmac>r was used of those who came from the Scandinavian 

continent, and especially of Norse merchants. 

67 This is another instance where Br favours direct speech as opposed to the 

reported speech in I. This stylistic device, as well as the tighter syntax, 

creates a greater sense of immediacy in Br. 

68 The lexical difference between drifa (Br) and dirfa (I) is possibly due to 

scribal error. Drffa, 'to give in or yield' seems plausible in the context but 

dirfa, 'to dare', is more pressing. 
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Deacons were the first of the six grades of clerics below the level of ordained 

priests. These were, in descending order: deacons, subdeacons, acolytes, 
exorcists, lectors and ostiaries. Holders of these offices were to assist priests 

and others occupying the higher ecclesiastical positions. The office of 

subdeacon marked the distinction between the major and minor orders 

(J6hannesson 1974: 167). 
Richard Ringler (1972: 20) translates ganimac>r as 'the Gaper', 

probably from gapi, 'a rash, reckless man'. The present translation, possibly 

from gan 'frenzy, frantic gestures' or gana 'to rush, run frantically', seems 
more plausible. M6Mlfr djakni is not mentioned anywhere else. 

Teitr Hallsson (Hafr-Teitr, 'Teitr the he-goat or buck') was the son of Gr6a 

Teitsd6ttir of Hof in Austfiroir, the mother of I>6rarinn Jonsson. Gr6a's 

sister was Ragnfrior Teitsd6ttir. (See also lines 201-21.) 

The use of halsinn in Br is possibly a scribal error. It is plausible that 
M6o6lfr would aim at the arm (handleggin, as in I) detaining him in order to 

secure his release and get away. 
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M6oolfr hleypr at anni fram, Kirkjuba!inga-a, hon fell pm milli hofuofsa (I) 

evokes a sense of urgency and panic in the deacon's flight: he braves the 

thick ice on either side and hurls himself into the current to swim across, 

something which Br does not quite capture, focusing only on M6o6lfs 

headlong flight. 

Br omits the identification of Halld6r as the owner of Tungu, the farm to 

which M6o6lfr flees for help. 

I's version, Diakni snyr pa skj6tt aptr somu leio, reinforces the sense of 

desperate haste not captured in Br. 

The omission of en Teitr gangr at Sa!mundi in Br diminishes the sense of 

movement and action but sustains the swiftness of pace. 

76 This is another instance where the direct speech with its greater economy of 

words in Br sustains the sense of immediacy and the rapid pace. Lines 

169-73 indicate that Sa!mundr counts on the support of Helgi Loftsson 

whereas Svartr, Helgi's brother, supports Ogmundr and urges him to attack. 

77 I omits br6oir, so that the information is false: Guomundr and Sa!mundr are 

Steinunn's nephews, not her sons. 

78 The lexical difference between the two texts here is probably due to a scribal 

error. According to Cleasby et al. (1991: 123 and 759), however, eirir (from 

eira, 'to yield', Br) and a!rai (from a!ra, 'to honour', I) are evidently the same 

word but different from eira, 'to spare'. 

79 

80 

The phrase mec> hinn sjaunda mann (I) is idiomatic. It indicates that 

Ogmundr rode out with or in the company of a party of seven men, he 

himself being the eighth. 

The difference in diction causes a shift in meaning here: I's use of eigi verr, 
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83 

'not worse', creates the impression that they were equally liked and is an 

interesting use of litotes, whereas Br's use of betr makes it clear that they 
preferred Ogmundr above S.:emundr. 

The word order in Br, as opposed to ok p6tt ek se ma!gor via Sa!mund (1), 

highlights Sa!mundr, the person Ogmundr and I>6ror are discussing. 

Far-dagar, m. pl. 'moving days', is a very old use, denoting four successive 
days (Thursday to Saturday) in spring, starting on 21 May, in which a person's 

legal home might be changed. It was also the time for household men and 
tenants to make or renew contracts and move house. Such moving could 

affect the calling of neighbours for service on witness panels (Dennis, Foote 

and Perkins 1980: 251). 

From the ninth to the thirteenth century, Iceland maintained its 

independence, with the alpingi as a public arena for resolving disputes and 
regulating power. In the thirteenth century, the importance of the alpingi 

diminished as the power of the big chieftains, st6rgooar, grew, and the 

disruptions of the Sturlung period became more frequent. When Iceland 

succumbed to Norwegian power in 1262-1264, the independence of the 
alpingi was severely curtailed as the Norwegian crown abolished the old 
chieftaincies and new royal officials, frequently Icelanders, dominated the 
assembly. 

The most eventful years in the history of the alpingi are 930 

(foundation), 964 (reform), 999-1000 (introduction of Christianity), 1004 
(Institution of the Fifth Court), 1024 (repudiation of the attempt of the king 

of Norway to annex Iceland), 1096 (introduction of tithes), 1117 (first 

codification of laws), 1262-1264 (submission to the king of Norway), 1271 and 

1281 (new codes introduced). 

The alpingi continued to meet at I>ingvollr until 1798, when it was 
disbanded. It was revived in 1845 in a changed form in Reykjavik (Jesse L. 
Byock in Pulsiano 1993: 10-11; See also Introduction, pp. iv-viii, GN 5, 13, 
16, 23.) 
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The general Norse word for outlaw is utlagi, which literally means 'outside 

law'. In her discussion of Norse cosmography, Kirsten Hastrup (Pulsiano 

1993: 108-09) makes the point that the law was the defining feature of 
Nordic society and divided 'the social' from 'the wild' much as in Snorri's 

cosmology the inner circle, Miagarc>r - 'the middle yard' - was separated 

from the outer circle, Utgarc>r- 'the outer yard'. 

Outlaws were exiles from society. Expelled because of their unsocial 

behaviour, they were absorbed into the wild. In Iceland, outlawry was known 
as sk6ggangr, 'forest going', and the outlaw was referred to as sk6garmaor, 

'forest man'. Outlawry was the harshest punishment during the Free State 

(930-1264). Since the Icelandic government had no executive powers and 
maintained no policing body, the law did not make provision for corporal 
punishment, execution or incarceration. Individuals were responsible for 

enforcing the penalty, whether a fine or outlawry. The latter could amount 

to a death sentence, since outlaws could be killed with impunity. 
The Icelandic Gragas (Dennis, Foote and Perkins 1980: 246, 250) 

distinguishes three types of outlawry: sk6ggangr (full outlawry, where the 

outlaw forfeited his property and all rights, civil, family and ecclesiastical), 

fjorbaugsgarc>r (lesser outlawry, i.e. three years exile and confiscation of 

property), and heraossekt (exile from the district). (See also Pulsiano 1993: 
115-16, 460-61.) 

Iceland was politically divided into quarters or fj6rc>ungar (a division which 
seems to have taken place in 964, and exists up to the present time). The 
Austfiroinga-, Vestfirc>inga- and Sunnlendinga-fj6rc>ungr, or east-, west- and 

south quarters each had three shires or ping, whereas the Norolendinga
fj6rc>ungr or north quarter had four. Each had a parliament called 

Fj6rc>ungs-ping or Fj6rc>unga-ping, and a court called Fj6roungs-d6mar, the 
'Quarter courts'. (See also GN 83.) 

Brandr Kolbeinsson of Stac>r, the son of Kolbeinn Kaldalj6s, was married to 
J 6runn Kalfsd6ttir. He owned the majority of chieftaincies in Skagafjorour 
and much on the western side of the moor. He opposed I>6ror kakali in the 

battle of Haugsnes on the southern bank of the Djupadalsa on 19 April 1246. 
Brandr was caught fleeing and killed. He had enjoyed great popularity but 
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'did not possess the firmness which had characterized Kolbeinn the Young' 
(J6hannesson 1974: 261). 

Although at different points in the text, essentially the same comment, ok er 
pat ma.I manna, at hann skiloi haroliga vio petta ma.I I/ ok p6tti monnum, 
hann hafa litt skilisk vio ma.tin peira Ormssona ok Ogmundar Br, is made in 

both MSS (TN 228). The apparent neutrality of the statement could suggest 

an aspersion by the author on J:>6ror's handling of the matter. Advocacy 
seems ineffectual and reconciliation ephemeral in Sturiunga saga 

Filippus S::emundarson of Oddi was married to J:>6rdfs Flosad6ttir and was 

drowned on 25 September 1251. It was in 1249 that J:>6ror forced Filippus of 

St6r6lfshvoll and Haraldr of Oddi, the sons of S::emundr J 6nsson, to leave the 

country and took command of their territories, thus breaking down all 
opposition to himself. King Hakon summoned J:>6ror abroad in 1250 because 
it was felt that J:>6ror was more bent on gaining control of Iceland himself 
than subjecting it to the king. By 1251 the S::emundarsons had yielded up 

their chieftaincies to King Hakon. These were the first, or among the first, 
chieftaincies in Iceland to come into the possession of the king. 

Sigvaror l>ettmarsson, a Norseman, was ordained Bishop of Skalholt in 1238 
and died in 1268 (see Introduction, pp. xi). 

Guomundr Hjaltason died on 5 February in 1250. 

Eyj6lfr l>orsteinsson ofsi of Hvamm was married to J:>uridr, natural daughter 
of Sturla Sighvatsson. He and Hrani Kooransson were responsible for setting 

on fire Gizurr's house at Flugumyri on the eve of 22 October 1253, killing 

Gizurr's wife and all their sons and many other people. Eyj6lfr was slain in 
the battle of J:>verareyrar on 19 July 1255. Hrafn Oddsson (1226 - 22 

November 1289) was married to J:>urior Sturlud6ttir. He was one of the first 

of the Vestfiroings to swear the oath of allegiance to King Hakon in 1262. 
Hrafn was one of Gizurr's strongest enemies, but the two became reconciled 
at the alpingi in 1262. l>orleifr I>6roarson of Garoar was a cousin of the 
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Sturlungs. He died in 1257. As far as is known, I>orleifr's territory was the 

first in Iceland to be regarded as the king's property. 

92 In Iceland, the sense of herao is mostly geographical, 'a district', valley, fjord, 

country, as bordered by mountains or in the same river basin; thus the 
Skagafjoror and the Eyjafjoror are each a herai:) (q.v. Cleasby et al. 1991: 

257). 

93 According to Cleasby et al. (1991: 77), letter-writing is never mentioned in 

the Icelandic Sagas before the end of the Saga age, about 1015. Bref occurs 
for the first time as a sort of dispatch in the negotiation between Norway and 
Sweden in 1018. The earliest Icelandic deeds on record are of the end of the 

eleventh century. In Diplomatarium Islandicum, Sturlunga and Biskupa 

Sogur (twelfth and thirteenth centuries) letters of every kind, public and 
private, are frequently mentioned. In the Saga time, ori:) ok jartegnir, 'words 
and tokens', is a standing phrase; the 'token' commonly was a ring. In the old 

Sagas even runes are hardly mentioned as a medium of writing. 

94 

95 
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Gift-giving was an indispensible way of cementing alliances and friendships. 

Gifts were obligatory, a token of grace and goodwill on the part of giver and 
receiver. The departing friend or visitor had to be dismissed with gifts which 
consisted mainly of weapons and costly clothes, but favourite gifts were a 
steed, oxen of a fine breed, white bears, hawks, tents, sails ( q.v. Cleasby et al. 
1991: 202). 

Gyoa S6lmundard6ttir was Egill's sister and a niece of Snorri Sturluson. 

Hiro (A.S. hired, 'family, household, body of retainers') is a common term for 
the retinue of warriors accompanying kings or great men in the Nordic 
countries. Most of what is known of the institution concerns the king's hire,. 
The Norwegian hiri:) of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries was divided into 
three groups: hirostj6ra, hiromenn, 'hir3-men', and gestir, 'guests', who did 
police work for the king (J6hannesson 1948: 116). The first group was 
further divided into several different ranks. Both Danish and Norwegian 
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sources distinguish quite early between resident and non-resident members 

of the hiro. After the civil wars in Norway, from the mid-thirteenth century, 
most members became non-resident, yet the attachment to the king became 

permanent, and an ideology was developed that strongly emphasized the 

hirc>mac>r's submission to the king and the loyal service owed to him. The 

hiro served as an instrument in attaching the majority of the leading men to 
the king's service (J6hannesson 1948: 116-136; Sverre Bagge in Pulsiano 

1993: 284 ). Prominent Icelanders who were Hakon's hirc>menn in the 

Sturlung Age were, for instance, Snorri Sturluson and Gizurr J:>orvaldsson. 

97 Br uses orc>lof, a faulty, 'less correct' spelling (q.v. Cleasby et al. 1991: 468, 

Jonsson 1863: 407). 

98 Kolbeinn svarti was a Norse skipper, and Skeggi hviti a Norse sailor. By this 

time Icelanders no longer possessed their own boats and thus were 

dependent on Norwegian merchants and seamen for transport and trade. 

99 
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The principal feast of St Michael, the archangel, is celebrated on 29 
September. (H has Nikulasmessu, for which the date was 10 September.) 

An eyrr (acc. and dat. eyrir) is a sand- or gravel-bank, in this case probably of 

a point of land running into the sea. It is likely that the ship passed to the 
east of the coast near Vfk in Myrdal (the modern name for Mydal), an area 

notorious for its treacherous coastline. Then it sailed westwards, where it 
eventually came to grief on the Westmann Islands. 

The origin of Minpakseyri (Ka) is explained in Landnamab6k 
(Benediktsson 1968: 42-43): 

... fekk [Hjorleifr] vatnfatt. I>a t6ku prrelarnir frsku pat rao at knooa saman 
mjol ok smjor ok kolluou pat 6porstlatt; peir nefndu pat minnpak. En er pat 
var tilbuit, kom regn mikit, ok t6ku peir pa vatn a tjoldum. En er minnpakit 
t6k at mygla, kostuou peir pvi fyrir boro, ok rak pat a land, par sem nu heitir 
Minnpakseyrr. 

This was probably the same point on the coast as Mydalseyri, the name 
adopted by both Br and 439, so there is no need for emendation. 

It is obvious that Harald was worried about the safety of their passage 
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along this dangerous route; hence his position on top of the cargo from 

where he surveyed the land. 

The word batr was used for a small open fishing vessel or a ship-boat. In 

Iceland only small boats are called thus, those with two or four oars. An 

eight-oared boat is a 'ship' ( q.v. Cleasby et al. 1991: 55). 

Dagr usually means 'one half of the astronomical day', i.e. twelve hours of the 

day or night, but in some cases it also indicates an astronomical day, i.e. 

twenty-four hours. Landnamab6k reckons the journey between Iceland and 

Norway as seven dregr, accepted by Cleasby et al. (1991: 112) and Zoega 

(1987: 101) as seven astronomical days. Without water the party would 

probably have survived for six and a half days - thirteen seems unlikely. 

103 Ari Ingimundarson, a kinsman of J:>6ror kakali, was born in 1226 and died in 

1258. Sighvatr kostr, Ogmundr and Mor-Kari ( an Anglo-Saxon name) are 

not mentioned elsewhere. 

104 Sjalfd<Emi is a law-term, used when, instead of submitting a case to 

arbitration or to the judgment of a court, one party gave it over to his 

adversary to give judgment himself. By the old customs this was the greatest 

satisfaction that could be given, and it was often allowed to an injured man. 

It was also sometimes used as the last appeal to the justice and generosity of 

a powerful adversary. 

105 Fjoror, 'firth, bay', is a Scandinavian word, but a small crescent-formed inlet 

or creek is called vik, hence the saying, fjoror milli fr.Enda, en vik milli vina, 

'let there be a firth between kinsmen, but a creek between friends', denoting 

that kinship is not always as trustworthy as friendship. In Iceland and old 

Scandinavian countries the shore districts are frequently divided into 

counties bearing the name of the firth, just as the inland is divided into dales. 

Thus Eyja-fjoror and Skaga-fjoror denote both the firth and the county 
bordering on the firth. The western and eastern parts of Iceland are called 

Vest-firoir and Aust-firoir (q.v. Cleasby et al. 1991: 158-59). 
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106 St Olafr (Haraldsson) was king of Norway (1016-1030) and its patron saint. 

He fell in battle at Stiklastaoir on July 29, 1030, the date on which his feast 
day is celebrated. One year after the king had been buried close by St 
Clement's church in Nioar6ss, Bishop Grimkell opened the coffin and found 

that the king's body was undecomposed. The bishop proclaimed the king a 

saint, but he was never officially canonized. According to Reidar Astas, 

6lafr became 'an embodiment of the biblical idea of a just king, and was 

referred to as "Norway's king of all eternity". Church and kingdom shared a 
common interest in the saint as founder and unifier of a Christian national 

state' (Pulsiano 1993: 446). 

107 Loftr Halfdanarson died on 19 June 1312. Halfdan Loftsson, as given in Br, 

is not mentioned anywhere else. Magnus Jonsson was a kinsman and 

fylgoarmaor of I>orvaror I>6rarinnsson and one of the assassins of I>orgils 
skaroi. 

108 Cleasby et al. (1991: 226) comment that gora was used as a law term here, 

meaning 'arbitration'. The 'settlement' was known as s~tt or s~ttar-gora, the 
'umpires' goroar-menn, and the 'verdict' gero or gora. This was a common 

way of settlement at the time of the Commonwealth and the institution of the 

Fifth Court did not make any change in this custom. Gora was even resorted 

to in public matters, such as the introduction of Christianity in 1000. Leading 
men acted the part of public peacemakers, for instance Njal and J6n 
Loftsson, until at last in the thirteenth century the king of Norway was 

resorted to. This was an indication of his increased influence in Icelandic 

affairs before the loss of independence. 

109 

110 

l>orsteinn Tjorvason was married to I>6rdis J6nsd6ttir, the sister of I>6rarinn, 

the father of I>orvaror and Oddr. 

The sentence Sekt Ogmundar frettisk af pinginu (line 310) does not occur in 
I but in Br makes an appropriate transition from the preceding digression to 
return to the story of the Ormsons, which was last mentioned in line 228. 
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111 A fortnight after the assembly at which a man was outlawed, a confiscation 

court, feransd6mr, was held, normally outside his home, to deal with the 

outlaw's property. The court adjudged what was due to his wife, creditors, 

the presiding chieftain, and arranged for his dependants. Half of whatever 

was left went to the man who got him condemned and half to the men of the 

assembly. Sentence of lesser outlawry lapsed if no confiscation court was 

held (Dennis, Foote and Perkins 1980: 242). 

112 

113 

In this case Br's version is longer: lines 313 - 317 provide a clear statement 

which is given very tersely and ambiguously in I (Ogmundar bluta ok sin blut 
pvi at hon kallaoi pat sfna eign). 

A cow of specified age and condition represented a standard sum for 

valuation and exchange purposes, kugildi, customarily but not always counted 

equivalent to two and a half ounces of silver or twenty ounce-units ( one 

hundred and twenty ells of homespun) (Dennis, Foote and Perkins 1980: 

255). 

114 Br uses the word feo, the modern form of feit, nom. and acc. with the art. 

suffixed. The copyist was modernizing the usage of his source, probably to 

make the text more accessible to readers of his time. 

115 Kalund observes (121: nl) that between this point and the immediately 

preceding events approximately a year has elapsed (autumn 1250-autumn 

1251) about which nothing is related (cf. Olsen 1897: 369, n2). 

116 The two versions differ considerably in sense, sequence of events and tone. 

Roughly translated, Br reads as follows ( lines 337-44): Sremundr said that 

he would do as the abbot arranged and the abbot rejoiced in his kindness. 

The brothers rode westwards with the abbot to find Ogmundr in Ska.I and 

were reconciled, with the counsel of the abbot and other good men. After 
that the abbot rode home and, coming to Kirkjubrer, told Steinunn, his sister, 

that Ogmundr and Sremundr were reconciled. She was overjoyed, and when 
Ogmundr came home, she received him well and said that they were short of 
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nothing. She bade him to keep this truce as best he could. 

I has the following: Sremundr was agreeable and asked the abbot to 

mediate a reconciliation, a complete truce, a firm peace. The abbot thanked 

Sremundr and wished him well. The abbot rode home after that, and came 

to Kirkjubrer, telling Steinunn that Sremundr had promised him to be 

reconciled with Ogmundr. She was overjoyed at this news and immediately 

sent a man to find Ogmundr and tell him to come home. Ogmundr rode 

home at once. His wife received him affectionately and said that they had no 

lack of wealth, whatever else they might need. Now a complete truce was 

established between Sremundr and Ogmundr and full faith sworn, with the 

goodwill and counsel of abbot Brandr and Steinunn and Alfheior, Sremundr's 

mother and at the suggestion of many other good men. 

117 The information in this paragraph (lines 345--48) does not occur in I. At first 

Egill seems uncertain of his allegiance but later he appears in Ogmundr's 

company. Here he is shown to be a strong ally: he is a powerful man with a 

large body of followers (never fewer than fifteen and often more). He 

reports 'many friendly words of Ogmundr', perhaps in an attempt to maintain 

the truce, and is well received. 

118 Br (lines 350-51) indicates that all the men on the farm, except the priests, 

are involved, but does not mention that they are armed. In I, all the fighting 

men on the farm accompany Ogmundr, each carrying some sort of weapon. 

119 Br (lines 351-53) misses Ogmundr's attempt at a joke, which is captured by 

the text of I. I also mentions that Ogmundr invites Sremundr to stay, but that 

the latter declines, saying that he is on his way to meet Abbot Brandr. 

120 

121 

l>orsteinn Skeggjason, the son of Skeggi Njalsson, died on 26 October 1297. 

In Br, l>orsteinn's warning and Sremundr's dismissal of it in defence of the 

truce between him and his kinsman, Ogmundr, is left hanging in the air, as it 

were. In I, however, the long exchange between Sremundr and Abbot 

Brandr takes the matter one step further: Sremundr expresses his concern 
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about Ogmundr's motives, is reassured by the Abbot, who entreats him to 

keep his side of the bargain, and then voices his fear that he is going to come 
to harm at the hands of Ogmundr. Finally, the prophetic line, ok fundust 
ekki sioan lifs, adds to the sense of premonition and suspense. The narrator's 
comment about Ogmundr's disposition and his attitude about the brothers, 
although seemingly neutral and objective, adds an ominous note of 

foreboding to what has gone before. 

122 Skfrdagr is Maundy Thursday, the Thursday before Easter. 

123 In Icelandic, laug signifies a hot spring, which was used for bathing. These 

were public bathing-places and the word is frequent in local place-names, e.g. 
Laugar-a, Laugar-brekka, etc. Saturday was the day appointed for cleansing 

and bathing, and hence the day took its name, Laugar-dagr, 'bath-day' ( q.v. 

Cleasby et al. 1991: 374). Bao is actually only used of a steambath or an 
artificial bath, distinct from laug (Fritzner 1973: I, 104; GN 127). Steinunn 

died on the Saturday night before Easter. 

124 Br does not mention, as in I, that the news of her death was carried to the 

church. This information could be regarded as an indication of the narrator's 

intimate knowledge of events and circumstances. 

125 

126 

127 

Br's version is much fuller here (lines 367-75). Two elements are mentioned 
which do not occur in I: a) Ogmundr's letter reminds Sc:emundr of the role of 

Steinunn in praying for peace before her death and b) Sc:emundr is said to 

believe Ogmund's argument that circumstances necessitate his travelling with 
only few followers and he does so. 

Br does not mention that they had previously arranged to visit Abbot Brandr 
on the way to Helgi in Ska.I. 

The term laug is restricted to natural warm springs; bao is the normal term 
for any other kind of bath. Local names referring to public bathing at hot 
springs always bear the name of laug, never bao, e.g. Laugames, Laugardalr. 
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The time of bathing, as born out by many passages in Sturlunga saga, was 
after supper, just before going to bed. Bathing in the morning seems not to 
have been usual. A special room, ba8stofa, is frequently mentioned as 
belonging to Icelandic farms of that time (q.v. Cleasby et al. 1991: 49; GN 
123). 

128 Br 's use of direct speech is shorter, more immediate. The use of pj6na8i, 

'waited on, attended' (Br) gives a slight difference in meaning to per8i, 
'dried' (1). 

129 The use of hann (Br) as opposed to hon (I) could be a simple writing error, 

but as it stands it creates an impression of impatience on the part of 
s~mundr. 

130 The seemingly innocuous wording ekki varo par fleira til tfoinda adds to a 

sense of somewhat breathless premonition created by the small scene just 
played out where s~mundr's neck 'itches terribly' in anticipation of the 
chopping off of his head. The thirteenth-century audience would no doubt 
know the story well, and the line subtly heightens the tension of the narrative. 

131 The axe was one of the folk weapons (swords, spears and axes) mentioned in 

the Norwegian provincial laws, a poor freeman being equipped with only an 

axe and a shield, while a wealthy man would have a shield, helmet, coat of 
mail, and all the folk weapons (Pulsiano 1993: 718-19). Swords were 
regarded as the most prestigious weapons, and individual names were often 
given to them and recorded iri the sagas. The axe was the other chief weapon 
of offence, ' .. .in some ways the most emotive of all Viking weapons' (Foote 
and Wilson 1973: 276). 

132 Kurteisi, 'courtesy, chivalry, fine manners, grace', a concept which was 
associated in Europe, and especially in France, with life at court and its 
tradition of courtly love and chivalry, had reached Iceland by this time. 
Hakon Hakonarson had initiated the production of the riddarasogur, 'sagas 
about knights', as part of his campaign to keep in step with European culture. 
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Marianne Kalinke (Pulsiano 1993: 530) suggests that the chronology 
indicates that some of the Icelandic romances were composed at around 
1300, the same time as Njals saga and Hrafnkels saga Freysgoc)a This makes 
them contemporary with the date of the compilation of Sturlunga saga The 
riddarasogur, contemporary with the fslendingasogur, are in the 'court style', 
with the thematic emphasis on the virtues of courage, loyalty, piety and 
modesty, along with a lack of interest in the ritual and emotion of love 
(Geraldine Barnes in Pulsiano 1993: 532). 

133 The description of the struggle to get S.:emundr off his horse is longer in I, 
but the only point not mentioned in Br is that three other men also grabbed 
at him alongside Ogmundr. Otherwise, the account in Br moves faster. 

134 

135 

136 

137 

Gria is a Scandinavian word. It is found twice in Old English literature, 
where it is derived from Danish, not Anglo-Saxon: the Anglo-Saxon 
Chronicle for the year 1011, and the Old English poem The Battle of 

Maldon: 

Ne purfte we us spillan gif ge spedap to pam 
we willao wio pam golde grio fa:stnian. 

(Scragg 1984: 58, lines 34-35) 

[We need not destroy each other if you are sufficiently wealthy. We 
wish to establish a truce with that gold.] 

The direct speech interchange in Br makes the sense much more dramatic 
and ruthless. I uses indirect speech, while the euphemistic Ogmundr segir at 
S.emundr skyldi pa ekki lengi kunna at segja fra tii)i:ndum seems more subtle 
than the bland pu skalt deyja, ok sva Guc)mu:ndr, br6i)ir pinn. 

The difference in tense between skommu muntu prestsfund hafa, 'you will 
shortly see a priest', (Br) and skommu muntu prest hafa fundit, 'you have 
seen a priest very recently' (I) changes the sense considerably. 

harooror (Br), 'hard-spoken', as opposed to hraporar (1), 'hasty in one's 
language', could be the result of a writing error by one of the copyists or an 
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indication of language change, but as it stands the meaning differs slightly. 

138 The focus in Br is sharply on S.:emundr: there is no mention of the Eucharist 

received by the two brothers or of their reading of the litany. However, in 

the displaced section the brothers are both said to have been housled (line 

469). 

139 The use of herounum (Br) implies that the head is not severed completely 

from the shoulders. In I, sandinum makes the blow far more violent as the 

head is taken off completely in one single chop. 

140 

141 

142 

143 

144 

145 

146 

Cleasby et al. (1991: 69) suggest that 'blior is a word of endearment, but as it 

denotes the outward expression of mildness in the eyes, look, voice, it also 

has a bad sense, "bland, fawning, enticing'". 

This line seems somewhat displaced in Br; it is added almost as an 

afterthought once S.:emundr has been killed (see TN 452, GN 133). 

These words spoken by Guomundr (Br) evoke a stronger sense of pride and 

drengskapr than at eigi er betra at s~ma vio yor ok lifa eptir hann dauoan (1). 

The last part of this sentence works better in I to create a sense of urgency in 

Porsteinn's movements: Hlj6p hann pa a bak ok hleypti austr 6r garoi ok f6r 

allt til pess er hann kom ti1 mots vio pa 6gmund. 

This repetition of the plea from line 4 71, which does not occur in I, adds 

poignancy to Guomundr's plight. 

This account (lines 495-98) presents much more graphic detail of the 

violence done to Guomundr than I, while omitting any mention of the priests 
at this stage. 

The word sal is Teutonic, but not Scandinavian, and was probably adopted 
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147 

from the Saxon with the acceptance of Christianity. It is therefore used only 

in a religious and ecclesiastical sense and never occurs in heathen poems. 

Br's account (lines 501-14) differs in several respects from that of I: a) the 
violence done to Guomundr is underlined more vividly by the action of 

Brandr Guomundarson, who sticks his hand into the wound and searches 

about with his fingers to determine how deep it is, b) J6n Ogmundarson 

assumes a more prominent role, threatening l>orsteinn into hacking at 
Guomundr a second time, c) the brutality of l>orsteinn's blow is described 
more graphically and d) in contrast with Scemundr's body, Guomundr's is 
said to bleed profusely. 

148 I omits that Svartr is helped to stand up and does not describe his brave 

response to his experience. The 'other saga' ref erred to here could be I, 
since the wording which follows is identical with the text in I. Thorsson 

(1988: xciii) states that 'Bjorn vfsaoi til Kr6ksfjaroarb6kar meo orounum 

"onnur saga"'. 

149 This is another instance where Br, in contrast to I, uses direct speech to 

evoke a greater sense of immediacy. 

150 

151 

152 

153 

Kenni-maor, 'teacher', is only used of a cleric or priest. The opposite is 
leikmenn, 'laymen'. 

Br omits the information that I>6ror had put Eyj6lfr in charge of the district, a 
fact which would probably have been known to the audience. 

Broddi l>orleifsson of Hof in Skagafjoror was married to l>joobjorg 

Tumad6ttir. Pall Kolbeinsson of Stao was the son of Staoar-Kolbein and 

Magret Scemundard6ttir. 

Laurentius-messa was the feast day of St Lawrence of Rome, celebrated in 
the summer on 10 August. 
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154 Coming only a short while after Laurentius-messa (the feast day of St 

Lawrence of Rome), which was celebrated in the summer on 10 August, the 

Mariu-messa referred to here was the latter festival day of the Virgin Mary, 

the feast day celebrating Mary's birth, Nativitas Maric:e, celebrated on 8 

September. 

155 Gizurr l>orvaldsson was born in 1209 and died on 12 January 1268. He was 

married twice, first to Ingibjorg Snorrad6ttir from whom he was separated in 

1231, and then to Gr6a Alfsd6ttir, by whom he had two sons, Hallr and 

fsleifr. It was Gizurr who, accompanied by another of Snorri's former sons

in-law, Kolbeinn, in response to a letter from King Hakon, led the force of 

seventy men that attacked Reykjaholt on 23 September 1241 and killed 

Snorri in the cellar. In 1253, after the wedding feast of Sturla I>6roarson's 

daughter and Gizurr's son Hallr, a marriage which was arranged to 

strengthen their alliance, there was a futile attempt to avenge Sturla 

Sighvatsson's death (1238) when Gizurr's manor, Flugumyrr, was put to the 

torch. 

156 

157 

In 1258 Gizurr was appointed earl, with the duty of completing the 

subjection of Iceland to Norway which began in 1220 when Snorri Sturluson 

became King Hakon's lendr maor ('landed man'). The king's confiscation of 

Snorri's property and godorc> as forfeit to the crown after Snorri's 

assassination in 1241 was the beginning of his interference in Icelandic 

politics. When Gizurr did not pursue the king's cause actively enough, 

Hakon sent a Norwegian, Hallvaror Gullsk6r, to Iceland in 1261 to force 

Gizurr to act. In the years 1262-64 Iceland became a part of the Norwegian 

kingdom. The earldom ceased to exist after Gizurr's death in 1268, and one 

or two superior commissioners, valdsmenn, governed the country 

(J6hannesson 1974; Pulsiano 1993: 317, 603, 613 and 615; Introduction pp. 
xv-xvii). 

Haugsnessfundr, 'the fight at Haugsnes', took place on 19 April 1246. It was 

the bloodiest of all Icelandic battles and is described in 1>6roar saga kakala 

Eirfkr Valdimarsson inn helgi was King of Denmark and died in 1250. 

Valdimarr Birgisson, King of Sweden, died on 26 December 1302. 
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158 6nundr biskupsfr.:endi was a hiramaor of Hakon the Elder. I>orleifr 
Ketilsson, hreimr 'scream, cry', was Gizurr I>orvaldsson's nephew, the son of 
his sister. He died in 1289. Auounn kollr, 'shaven head', was a messenger. 
Arni beiskr, 'the bitter', died on 22 October 1253. 

159 I>orgils Boovarsson skarai, 'harelip', was born in 1226 and died on 22 January 
1258. 

160 Finnbjorn Helgason was a hiramaor and umboasmaor of King Hakon the 
Elder and died on 29 September 1255; Arn6rr Ein'ksson was also a hiromaor; 
Eysteinn hvfti, 'the white', was a styrimaor, 'skipper', and died on 20 
September 1253. Siguror Eindrioason ta psi, 'tippler[?]', was archbishop in 
Nioar6ss from 1231 and died on 6 March 1252. He tried to introduce clerical 
celibacy in Norway and obtained a special decree in 1237 from Pope Gregory 
IX in support of his demands. Hereafter clerical celibacy took root in 
Norway (J6hannesson 1974: 217). Sarli was archbishop of Nioar6ss from 
1253 and died on 1 May 1254. The feast day of St Gregory was 12 March. 

161 

162 

In a footnote, Benediktsson (1968: 232) gives the spelling of the vellum MS 
as Hvinverjadal. He continues: 'par viraist dalurinn draga nafn af I>orgeiri 
bin.um hvinverska ... viroist snemma hafa komizt ruglingur a nafnia. Menn 
hafa ekki veria a eitt sattir um hvar dalurinn hafi veria. . .. Llklegast viraist aa 
att se via dalkvosina hringum Hveravelli, og svo taldi b.:eoi Eggert Olafsson 
og Svein Palsson; su er og skoaun J6ns Eyp6rssonar, sem sioastur hefur 
rannsakaa petta ma.I'. 

Gizurr had been anxious to maintain amicable relations with the bishops of 
Iceland on three counts: a) Bishop Sigvaror's episcopal seat, Skalholt, was 
situated in the Arnessping where he held a chieftaincy, b) Bishop Heinrekr's 
episcopal seat was in Skagafjoror, the district which the king had placed 
under the authority of Gizurr, even though the latter had no justifiable claim 
to power in that part of the country and c) he was eager to marry Gr6a 
Alfsdottir, by whom he had two sons; church officials had denied his previous 
request for permission to marry her. J6hannesson (1974: 220) speculates that 
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it is rather unlikely that members of the clergy agreed to this marriage 
without receiving some favour in exchange, and that their consent was given 
in return for Gizurr's promise to support the resolution [that in areas of 
disagreement Canon Law would supersede the law of the land (the Public 
Law)] passed by the Court of Legislature in 1253. Abbot Brandr was a man 
of great influence, held in high regard by the people, and both he and Bishop 
Heinrekr were determined spokesmen for the ecclesiastical cause. At the 
time in question both men were close friends of Gizurr. 

163 Bergr Amundason was a hirc)ma<k and died on 22 January 1258. 

164 Kolbeinn Dufgusson gron, 'moustache', died on 25 January 1254; Ari 
Ingimundarson was born in 1226 and died in 1258. 
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INDEX OF PERSONAL NAMES 

Ari Ingimundarson, m., 281, 667; Ara, acc., 663. 

Arnbjorg Skeggjad6ttir, f., 22. 

Arnbjorg 6gmundard6ttir, f., nunna, 20. 

Arnfrfc)r l>orsteinsd6ttir, f.; Arnfrfc)i, acc., 16. 

Arn6rr Helgason, m., abbot in Vioey, 17. 

Arn6rr Eiriksson, m., 631, 659. 

Arn6rr prestr, skrillir, m., 564. 

Aron Hjorleifsson, m., 234, 235, 238, 240. 

Auoonn kollr, m., 622. 

Affheic)r Njalsd6ttir, f., 39, 45, 108, 112; Affheic)~ acc., 12. 

Arni beiskr, m., 622. 

Arni Helgason, biskup, m.; Arna, acc., 26. 
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Arni gullskeggr, m., 396, 424, 457, 531, 556, 560; Arna gullskegg, acc., 530; Arna 

gullskeggs, gen., 455. 

Arni Magnusson 6reiaa, m., 4. 

Arni l>orlaksson, m.; Arna biskups, gen., 25. 

Asbjorg l>orlaksd6ttir, f.; Asbjorgu l>orlaksd6ttur, acc., 24. 

Astric)r Guc)mundard6ttir, f.; Asmm Guc)mundard6ttur, acc., 27. 

Berglj6t, n., 117. 

Bergr Amundason, m., 659. 

Bjarni Helgason, prestr, m.; Bjarna prest, acc., 25. 

Brandr Jonsson, m., 6, 13, 84, 226, 310, 336, 365, 638, 653; Brand, acc., 373, 552; 

Brandi, dat., 448, 550; Brands, gen., 76. 
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Brandr Guomundarson, m., 396, 423, 501. 

Brandr Kolbeinsson, m.; Brands Kolbeinssonar, gen., 224. 

Brandr Sremundarson, m.; Brands, gen., 10. 

Broddi I>orleifsson, m., 570, 616. 

Borkr, m.; Bork biskupsfrrenda, acc., 569. 

Boovarr I>6roarson, m., 599. 

Digr-Helgi (see Helgi I>orsteinsson). 

Egill skyrhnakkr, m., 31, 68, 70, 71, 97, 268, 345, 347, 396, 427, 543, 544, 563; Agli, 

dat., 66, 67, 71. 

Einarr Egilsson skyrhnakks, m., 32. 

Eirikr Valdimarsson, m., inn helgi, King of Denmark, 619. 

Eyj6Ifr Skeggjason, m., 22. 

Eyj6Ifr I>orsteinsson, m., 249, 252, 566, 576, 583, 642; Eyj6Ifi, dat., 587; Eyj6lfs, gen., 

606. 

Eysteinn hviti, m., styrimaor, 632, 661. 

Filippus Sremundarson, m., 230, 231(2x), 233, 278; Filippunn, 573. 

Finnbjom Helgason, m., 18, 631, 660; Finnbimi, dat., 637. 

Finnr af Samsstomnn, m., 268. 

Fjargaror, m., Austmaor, 154. 

Gizurarsynir, m. pl., the sons of Gizurr Porvaldsson, 568. 

Gizurr l>orvaldsson, m., 224, 581, 608, 612, 615, 616, 617, 626, 628, 644, 651, 653, 

662; Gizurar, gen., 643, 648, 650; Gizuri, dat., 621, 636, 642, 668. 

Gr6a AJfsd6ttir, f.; Gr6u Alfsd6ttur, gen., 654. 

Gr6a Teitsd6ttir, f., 203. 

Guomundr Hjaltason, m., 246. 

Guomundr Ormsson, m., 13, 50, 64, 97, 99, 101, 105, 110, 147, 151, 377, 386, 413, 

437, 452, 460, 462, 470, 471,474,478, 480, 493, 508; Guomund, acc., 87, 103, 
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286, 424, 479, 503; Guomundar, gen., 49, 50, 108, 121, 296, 468, 495, 511; 

Guomundi, dat., 48, 95, 103, 202, 501. 

Guomundr l>orsteinsson, m., 23. 

Guony Sturlud6ttir, f.; Guonyju Sturlud6ttur, acc., 666. 

Guorun Brandsd6ttir, f., 9. 

Guorun 6gmundard6ttir, f., 20. 

Gyoa S61mundard6ttir, f., 263; Gyoa Solmudard6ttur, acc., 261. 

Halld6ra Arn6rsd6ttir, f., 9. 

Hallr Gizurarson, m., 568, 648; Halls, gen., 654. 

Haraldr S.Emundarson, m., 239, 275; Harald, acc., 235; Haraldi, dat., 235, 237. 

Hakon Hakonarson, m., king of Norway, 1; Hakonar, gen., 269; Hakoni, dat., 608, 

629; Hakon, acc., 2. 

Hakon M6o6Ifsson, m., a smith; Hakoni, dat., 381. 

Heinrekr Karsson, m., bishop, 626, 630, 655; Heinreki, dat., 644, 661. 

Helga Nikulasd6ttir, f., 264. 

Helga 6gmundard6ttir, f., 20. 

Helgi Hamundarson, m., l.Eknir, 34. 

Helgi Loftsson, m., 24, 25, 26; Helga, gen., 169, 378; dat., 542. 

Helgi l>orsteinsson, m., Digr-Helgi, 16. 

Hjalti, m., priest in Kirkjub~r. 443; Hjalta prest, acc., 452. 

Hrafn Oddsson, m., 249, 259(2x), 576, 586, 665, 667, 671, 673; Hrafni, dat., 266; 

Hrafns, gen., 268, 664. 

Hrani Kooransson, m., 230, 247, 249,252,574; Hrana, acc., 572. 

Hoskuldr, m., a tenant of Ogmundr, 55, 56; Hoskulds, gen., 58. 

lliugi Guomundarson, m., 117, 119,121,482,484. 

Ingunn Sturlud6ttir, f.; Ingunnar, dat., 91. 
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Innocentfus IV, m., pafi, 617; Innocentii, gen., 3. 

fsleifr Gizurarson, m., 648; Isleifs, gen., 654. 

J6n Skeggjason, m., prestr, 22. 

J6n Ogmundarsson, m., J6n karl, 19,131,397,429,431,433,442,478,479,488,503, 

505, 507, 546, 555, 558; J6ni karli, dat., 541, 559. 

Ketilbjom Gizurarson, m., 648. 

Ketill l>orlaksson, m., 265. 

Khengr Skeggjason, m., 22,377,414,426,430,432,466; Khengs, gen., 427. 

Kolbeinn svarti, m.; Kolbeini svarta, dat., 273. 

Kolbeinn Dufgusson gron, m., 663; Kolbein, acc., 667; Kolbeins, gen., 671. 

Loftr Halfdanarson, m., 289; Lofts, gen., 301. 

Loftr Helgason, m., ( d.1317); Loft, acc., 25. 

Magnus Amundason, m.; Magnuss Amundasonar, gen., 5. 

Magnus Helgason, m., 25. 

Magnus J6nsson, m., 289; Magnuss J6nssonar, gen., 302. 

M6oolfr djakni, m., gani, 158. 

Mor-Kari, m., 281. 

Nikulas Oddsson, m., 260, 266, 586. 

Oddr I>6rarinsson, m., 201, 213, 243, 288, 308, 572; Oddi, dat., 285, 299, 300; Odds, 

gen., 14. 

Ormr Jonsson, m., 11, 33, 37, 43, 51, 203; Ormi, dat., 36, 46; Orms, gen., 13. 

Ormr Ormsson, m., 13. 

Ormssynir, m. pl., 184, 335, 387, 627; Ormssona, gen. pl., 258; Ormssyni, dat. sing. 

368. 

Pall Kolbeinsson, m., 570. 

Petr Grfmsson, m., 130. 
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Ragnfrior Teitsd6ttir, f., 204. 

Ragnheior, f., 31; Ragnheioi, dat., 66. 

Rakki, m., 118. 

Randalin Filippusd6ttir, f.; Randalfn Filippusd6ttur, acc., 243. 

Sighvatr kostr, m., 281. 

Sigmundr Ogmundarson, m., 19,397,491. 

Siguror Eindrioason tapsi, m., erkibiskup; Siguroar, gen., 633, 639. 

Sigvaror l>ettmarsson, m., biskup, 245. 

SindrL m., skipper; Sindra, gen., 560. 

Skagfiroingar, m. pl., 651. 

Skeggi Njalsson, m., 21; Sk6gar Skeggja, acc., 552. 

Skeggi inn hvfti, m.; Skeggja hvfta, dat., 273. 

Skeggjasynir, m. pl., Khengr and l>orsteinn, 377, 468, 512. 

Snorri sveimr, m., 29, 73, 132, 396, 423, 563; Snorra sveims, gen., 65. 

Snorri Sturluson m.(Snorri hinn fr6oi), 47. 

Sokki Helgason, m., 18. 

Sokki 6gmundarson, m., 19. 

Solveig J6nsd6ttir, f, 15; Solveigu J6nsd6ttur, acc., 21. 

Solveig Halfdanard6ttir, f.; Solveigar Halfdanard6ttur, acc., 242. 

Steinunn J6nsd6ttir, f., 15, 124, 174, 313, 343, 361; Steinunnar, gen., 49; Steinunni, 

dat., 19, 341, 369. 

Sturla 1>6roarson, m., 4, 250, 576, 586, 591, 593, 604, 673; Sturlu, gen., 664, 665, 667, 

671. 

Svartr Loftsson, m., 26, 172, 519, 520, 522, 524, 526; Svart, acc., 530; Svarti, dat., 

516, 536; Svarts, gen., 517. 

S.emundarsynir, m. pl., 244, 269. 
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Sremundr Onnsson, m., 13, 47, 49, 54, 58, 62, 64, 79, 81, 84, 86, 90, 94, 99, 107, 115, 

125,133,135,144,155,169,182,185,186,206,211,215,223,225,249,254, 

284,286,292,294,306,311,315,318,337,341,345,349,356,359,371,374, 

376,379,380,382,407,416,418,420,435,439,441,448,451,452,457,478; 

Sremund, acc., 92, 186, 214, 336, 455; Sremundar, gen., 64, 105, 121, 316, 

354, 468, 577; Sremundi, dat., 53, 72, 109, 167, 180, 181, 202, 209, 217, 220, 

347,352,367,403. 

Sremundr prestr, m., 444,445. 

Solmundr Nikulasson, m., 264, 380. 

Sarli, m., erkibiskup, 634. 

Teitr Hallsson, m., Hafr-Teitr, 160, 163, 167, 202. 

Valdimarr Birgisson, m., king of Sweden, 619. 

Valgaror Nikulasson, m., 263. 

Vigfilss Gunnsteinsson, m., 666, 668. 

Viljalmr kardfmili, m., of Sabina, 2. 

J>orgils Boovarsson, m., skaroi, 602, 626, 630, 656, 671, 672, 673; J>orgilsi skaroa, dat., 

625,636. 

J>orkell prestr, m., 268. 

J>orkell Svartsson, m., 28, 517. 

J>orlakr Narfason, m.; J>orlaki Narfasyni, dat., 264. 

J>orleifr Ketilsson, m., hreimr, 621. 

J>orleifr I>6roarson, m., 6r Goroum, 250, 253, 576, 582, 587, 590. 

J>orm6or prestr, m., 443; J>orm6o prest, acc., 451. 

J>orsteinn Helgason, m., 17. 

J>orsteinn hrakauga, m., 481, 482, 486, 490, 492, 495, 508, 509, 549, 556, 558, 559; 

J>orsteinni, dat., 433; J>orsteins hrakauga, gen., 505. 
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l>orsteinn Skeggjason, m., 22, 349, 353, 357, 377, 413, 416, 419, 425, 466. 

l>orsteinn Tjorvason, m., 308. 

l>orsteinn, m., from Hof; l>orsteins, gen., 16. 

l>orvaldr feni, m., 118. 

l>orvaror I>6rarinsson, m., 201, 213(2x), 242, 286, 288, 293; l>orvaroi, dat., 296; 

l>orvaros, gen., 14, 298. 

I>6ra 6gmundard6ttir, f., 20. 

I>6rarinn Jonsson, m., 14; I>6rarni, dat., 203. 

I>6rarinn Snorrason, m., 395, 424. 

I>6rarinnssynir, m. pl., 201, 208, 242. 

I>6rdfs Flosad6ttir, f., 231. 

I>6rdis J6nsd6ttir, f.; I>6rdfsi J6nsd6ttur, acc., 309. 

I>6ror Hftnesingr, m., 586, 593, 595, 598, 601, 603. 

I>6ror Sighvatsson kakali, m., 91, 179, 208, 222, 223, 227, 229, 234, 248, 251, 256, 574, 

578, 579, 611, 612, 614, 662; I>6ro, acc., 208,235,239; I>6roar, gen., 90, 177, 

256,569, 668; I>6roi, dat., 178,193,233,239,261. 

Ogmundr Helgason, m., 17, 18, 36, 48, 50, 52, 55, 57, 63, 71, 74, 76, 82, 101, 103, 110, 

124, 128, 130, 136, 140, 141, 145, 149, 176, 194,199,227,314, 342(2x), 350, 

352,359,367,389,399,401,406,414,416,421,435,437,440,447,450,455, 

472,476, 515(2x), 519,521,523,525,528,532,534,536,539,547,550,551, 

554, 561(2x), 588; Ogmund, acc., 60, 78, 101, 103, 165, 172, 178, 227, 312, 

337,445,487,503; Ogmundar,gen.,30,55, 184,258,310,348,390,471,491; 

Ogmundi, dat., 62, 70, 86, 87, 92, 130, 179, 192, 196, 197,201,339. 

Ogmundr, m., the fourth castaway saved by the fishermen of the Vestmannaeyjar, 

281. 

Onundr, m., biskupsfnendi 621. 
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INDEX OF PLACE NAMES 

The letters E, W, N, S refer to the four Quarters of Iceland. 

Aust-firoir, m. pl., 'eastfirths, the eastern parts of Iceland', E; til Austfjaroa, gen. pl., 

'to the eastfirths', 287. 

Asar, m. pl., a farm in Skaftartungu, near l>ykkvaba!r, E; Asum, 396. 

Bersastaoir, m., a farm in Alftanes, S; Bersastooum, 569. 

Borgarfjoror, m., a firth and district, W, 637; Borgarfiroar, 657; Borgarfiroi, 254; 

Borgarfjaroar, 260. 

Dalr, m, a farm under Eyjafjoll, S; Dal undir Eyjafjollum, 562. 

Danmork, f., Denmark, 619. 

Eyjafjoror, m., a firth and surrounding country, N; Eyjafiro~ 253, 598, 632. 

E~ f., a farm in Arnarfjoror (now Hrafnseyri); Eyrom, 664. 

Eyvindara, f., in Flj6tsdalsherao, E; Eyvindarar, 304. 

Flj6tshlio, f., a district in Rangarvallasyslu, S; 210. 

Garoar, m. pl, a farm in Akranes, S; Goroum, 250,587. 

Garpsdalr, m., a farm in Gilsfjoror, W; Garpsdal, 666. 

Gasar, m. pl., a port in Eyjafjoror, N; Gasum f Eyjafiro~ 632. 

Geldingabolt, n., a farm in Skagafjoror, N; 90, 566, 584; Geldingabolts, 177; 

Geldingabolti, 192, 252, 566, 585, 604. 

Gerpir, m., a headland in Austfjoror, north of Reyoarfjoror, E; Gerpils, 303. 

Grenjaoarstaoir, m. pl., a farm in Aoaldalr, N; Grenjaoarstooum, 660. 

Grund, f., a farm in Eyjafjoror, N; 249,253. 

Gunnsteinsstaoir, m. pl., a farm in Langadalr, H(mavatnsping; Gunnsteinstao~ 591. 
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Hestapingshamar, m., (hamarr, 'crag, cliff) an assembly-place in Skagafjoror where 

a horsefight was held (exact location unknown), N; Hestapingshamri, 641. 

Hof, n., a farm [?]; Hofi, 17. 

Holt, n., a farm in Meoalland, E, Holt f Meoalland, 64; Holti f Meoallandi, 29. 

H6lar, m. pl., 'hillocks', the bishop's see in Hjaltadalr, Skagafjoror, N; H6la, 656; 

H6lum, 14, 661. 

Hvall, m., 'hillock, knoll', a farm in Rangarvellir, S; Hvali, 244; Hvals, 229, 574. 

Horgsland, n., a farm in Sfoa, E; Horgsland, 379; Horgslandi, 387,404. 

Island, n., Iceland; Islandi, 40; Islands, 527, 560, 612, 629, 662. 

Jokulsa, f., a river in Oxarfjoror (now Heraosvotn); Jokulsar, 637. 

Kallaoarnes, n., a farm in Fl6i, E; Kallaoamest 651. 

Kalmanstunga, f., a farm in Borgarfjoror, near the sources of the Hvfta, W; 

Kalmanstungu, 266. 

Keldr, f. pl., a farm in Rangarvellir; Keldna, 234. 

KirkjubIBr, m., a farm and cloister in Sfoa, E; KirkjubIB, 16, 62, 75, 96, 107, 115, 171, 

185, 194,311,341,349,361,387,388,551,564;KirkjubIBjar, 70,405. 

Kjolr, m., a mountain-pass between north and south Iceland; KjoL 193. 

L6nsheiot f., a mountain-pass between Lon and Alftafjoror, E; L6nsheioi, 294, 303. 

Masstaoir, m. pl., a farm in Vatnsdalr, N; Masstooum, 34. 

Mydalseyri, Minpakseyri, f., an old local name in Vestur-Skaftafellssysla ( exact 

location unknown); Mydalseyri, 274. 

Mortunga, f., a farm in Sfoa, E; Mortungu, 31, 66. 

Norolendingafj6roungr, m., the North Quarter of Iceland; Norolendingafj6roungi, 

224; Norolendingafj6raungr, 636. 

N6regr, m., Norway; N6reg, 2; Nore~ 1,579,611,613,628; N6regs, 623. 

Oddi, m., a farm in Rangarvellir; Odda, 234. 
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Rangarhverfi, n., (Rangarvellir or Hvolhreppur?), a district in Rangarvallasysla, 214. 

Rangarvellir, m. pl.; Rangarvollum, dat. pl. 23. 

Reykjadalr, m., in I>ingeyjarsysla, 637; Reykjadals, 660. 

Reykjaholt, n., in Borgarfjoror, S; Reykjaholti, 47. 

Rom, f., Rome; Romani, 617; Roms, 615. 

Samsstaoir, m. pl.; Samsstooum, 268. 

Sauoafell, n., (fell, 'hill, mountain'), a farm in Dalir, W; Sauoafelli, 259; Sauoafelli i 

Dolum, 665. 

Sioa, f., a district in Skaftafellssysla; Sfou, 199, 379, 555; Siouna, 12. 

Sioumuli, m., a farm in Hvitarsfoa; Sfoumula, 268. 

Skagafjoror, m., firth and the surrounding country, N; Skagafiroi, 252, 290, 646; 

Skagafjaroar, 640. 

Skaro it eystra, n., a farm in Rangarvellir, S, laid waste by an eruption of Mount 

Hekla in 1390; Skaroinu eystra a Rangarvollum, 23. 

Ska.I, in Sfoa, E; 24, 169, 172, 186, 339, 378, 541. 

Skalaholt, n., the bishop's see in Arnessysla, Iceland, S, 37; Skalaholti, 44. 

Skogar, m. pl., 'wood, forest', a farm under Eyafjoll, S; Skogum, 21. 

Staoarholl, m., a farm in Saurb~r. W; Staoarholi, 250, 665. 

Staor, m., a farm in Skagafjoror (now Reynistaour); Stao, 599. 

Stafaholt, n., a farm in Borgarfjoror, W, 671; Stafaholti, 658. 

Sunnlendingafjoroungr, m., the southern quarter of Iceland; Sunnlendingafjoroungi, 

223. 

Svinafell, n., a farm in Or~fi, E; Svinafelli, 11, 68; Svinafells, 94, 334, 345. 

Tunga, f.; Tungu, 164. 

Vatnsdalr, m., a district in Hunavatnssysla, N; Vatnsdal, 576. 

Vestmannaeyjar, f. pl., S; islands off Eyjafjoll, 'the Isles of the Westmen'; 

Vestmannaeyjum, 282. 
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Vioey, f., an isle and a cloister, 18. 

Vinverjadalr, m., an enclosed valley in the mountain desert, Kjolr, between the 

north and the south of Iceland; Vinverjadal, 645, 647. 

l>ykkvab.er, m., a farm and cloister in Alftaver, E; l>ykkvab.e, dat., 7, 76, 555. 

l>ykkvab.er, m., a farm in Landbrot; l>ykkvab.e, dat. 515. 
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GWSSARY 

All the words in the text are glossed, but only a selection of references to their 

occurence is given: generally, when a word occurs repeatedly, only the first five 

occurences are listed, followed by etc. The references are by line numbers. When a 

word occurs twice in the same line, this is indicated thus: 56(2x). When the word 

has two different grammatical functions in the same line, each is indicated 

separately: 442(1) refers to the first occurence in the line, and 442(2) to the second. 

The usual Scandinavian order of letters in the alphabet is adopted, so that o 
follows d, and p, .:e, 6, and re follow z. The simple and accented vowels are 

separated, thus a and a, e and e, i and f, o and 6, u and u, y and y stand each by 

themselves. The accented vowels e and y do not occur at the beginning of words in 

this text. 
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List of Abbreviations 

acc. accusative indic. indicative 

act. active infin. infinitive 

adj. adjective lit. literally 

adv. adverb Ill. masculine 

art. article n. neuter 

card. cardinal nom. nominative 

collect. collective num. number 

compar. comparative ord. ordinal 
conj. conjunction part. participle 

contr. contracted pass. passive 

cop. copulative pers. person 

dat. dative personal 

decl. declined pl. plural 

declension pleonast. pleonastically 
def. definite prep. preposition 
dem. demonstrative preps prepositions 
disj. disjunctive pres. present 
ellipt. elliptical pret. preterite 
etc. and so on pron. pronoun 
f. feminine rec1pr. reciprocally 
fig. figurative reflex. reflexive 
gen. genitive smg. singular 
Icel. Iceland subj. subjunctive 
i.e. that is subst. substantive 
idiom. idiomatic suff. suffixed 
imperat. imperative sup. supme 
rmpers. impersonal superl. superlative 
indecl. indeclinable temp. temporal 
indef. indefinite trans. transitive 

w.v. weak verb 



A 

af, prep. with dat., 'from':- 37, 63, 79, 88, 99, etc.; 

'out of:- af sikinu, 'out of the ditch', 426(1); 

'of:- 120, 137, 206, 250, 268, etc.; af l>vf, 'because of that, as a result of that', 

558; 
'off:- 232, 421, 424, 425, 426(2), etc.; 

with the notion of 'among, with':- 40, 180; 

temp., 'past':- af n6ni, 'past three o'clock', 514. 

af-lioinn, adj.; at aflioinni veizlu, f. dat., 'at the conclusion of the feast', part. as a 

noun, 591. 

aldri, adv., 'never, not'; 149, 204, 346, 527. 

al-hugi, m., 'sincerity, earnestness'; alhuga, dat. sing., 370. 

all>ingi, n., 'the parliament or the general assembly' (GN 23); dat. pl., 207, 288. 

all-bratt, n. of all-braor as adv., 'very soon', 603. 

all-mikill, adj., 'very great'; allmikit, n. nom. sing., 497. 

allr, 611, allt, alt; pl. allir, allar, 611:- adj. or subst. sing., 'all, entire, the whole'; allr 

Norolendinga-fj6roungr, 'the whole of the northern quarter', m. acc. sing., 636, 

637; um alla biskupssyslu, 'throughout the entire diocese', 639; alla fylgoarmenn 

sina, 'all his followers', 375; harm bao alla skunda, used absol., 'he bade all to 

speed', 164; allir heimamenn bans, 'all those of his household, all his servants', 

m. nom. pl., 129; 138, 267, 277, 351, etc.; allra mala sinna, 'all of his affairs, 

suits', n. gen. pl., 618; allra l:>eira hemao, m. gen. pl., 'all of the plunder', 41; rak 

l:>aoan f brott fe alt, 'drove away all the livestock (sheep)', n. acc. pl., 67; 220, 

605; 611 l>au mal, 'all those suits, cases', m. acc. sing., 291; 611 ryoug, 'entirely 
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rusty', 392; 6llu fe pvf, 'all the money, possessions', acc. pl., 312, 506, 582, 583, 
604; ollum, dat. pl., 256, 331, 500, 584, 638; reo pa ollum Sunnlendinga
fj6roungi, lit. 'had control over the entire southern quarter', dat. pl., 223; meo 
pessum 6llum m6nnurn, 'between all these men', 32; 40, 42. 

all-vel, adv., 'very well', 343. 

al-mattigr, adj., 'almighty'; almattkan, m. acc. sing., 453. 

al-v6pnaor, adj. part., 'in full armour'; alv6pnaoir, m. nom. pl., 398. 

al-va:!pni, n., 'full armour', dat. sing., 463. 

andask, refl., 'to breathe one's last, expire, die', 634; andaoist, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 4, 
43, 51, 363, 370. 

and-lat, n., 'last breath, death', acc. sing., 633. 

and-lit, n., 'a face, countenance'; andliti, dat. sing., 395,412, 477. 

angra, 'to anger, vex, grieve'; angraoi, pret. sing., 577. 

annask, with acc., a law term in cases involving support:- at annask, 'to support, take 
care of, provide for', 56, 59. 

annarr, 6nnur, annat; pl. aorir; gen. pl. annarra; dat. sing. f. annarri:- adj., 'other'; m. 
sing., 239; 6nnur, f. sing., 539; annarra, m. gen. pl., 340, 365, 631, 659; annarri, f. 
dat. sing., 393; aorar, f. acc. pl. 131; aorir, m. nom. pl., 668; annat, n. nom. sing., 
50; annat used as a subst., 370; 6oru, n. dat. sing., 142; 6orurn, dat. pl., 79, 255, 
371, 582, 650; annarr ... annarr, 'one - other', 263-64; ok skyldi annarr eyrir upp 
gefask, er annarr var goldinn, 'and for every eyrir paid a second eyrir had to be 
submitted', 297; n. used as adv., annat hvart ... eor, 'either ... or', 602; 'one of 
two, the other': l>orm6or bet staoarprestr, annarr Hjalti, prioi Sa:!mundr, 'one 
parish priest was called l>orm6or, the second Hjalti and the third Sa:!mundr', 
443; a card. num., 'the second': f annat sinn, 'for the second time', n. acc. sing., 
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505, 537; harm atti annat bu, n. acc. sing., 'he owned another or a second farm', 
259; 'the next following': annan dag Pa.ska, m. acc. sing., 'the second day of 
Easter', 364; annat, n. used as a subst.: ok segir honum annat 6raoliga, 'and told 
him anything else was inadvisable', 237; 'other, different': ok farm ekki a honum 
annan veg en, 'and found/perceived nothing different in him except that', 460; 

annan verra, 'something worse than that', 507. 

aptr, adv., 'backwards, back, back again', with motion, connected with verbs 
denoting 'to go, move', 166, 428, 623, 651; fc:era aptr, 'repay', 57; fc:er aptr riki 

sitt, 272; gekk aptr, 'returned', 508; settisk aptr, 'desisted from', esp. of a 
journey, i.e. 'to stay at home', 560. 

aror-oxi (-uxi), m., 'a plough-ox'; aroryxn, acc. pl., 319. 

at, prep. with dat.:-
loc., of position, indicating presence 'at, near, by, upon'; e.g. at Svfnafelli, 'at 
Svfnafell', 11, 14, 68, 244, 245, etc.; 
loc. with motion, 'towards, against', 122, 405, 429, 433, 471; 'to go at, attack', 
154, 429, 433, 495, 501, 533; rior par at, 'arrives', 73; kom at, 'arrived, came to', 
543; 

temp., denoting a point or period of time, the moment when something 
happens, 144, 212, 233, 257, 584, etc.; 
rel. pron., 'which, who, that, that which'; 33, 54, 329; 

conj., 'that', 35(2), 52, 56(1), 67, 79, etc.; sva at, 'so that', 277, 399,427,458, 506, 

etc.; 

as the simple mark of the infinitive, 'to': at finna, 'to visit', 40, 336; at fc:era, 'to 
bring, to take', 57; at segja, 'to tell', 76, 403; at sja, 'to look over, investigate', 55; 

'to see, behold', 649; at vinna, 'to effect something', 504, etc.; 
in adv. phrases of time, denoting uninterrupted succession: at pvf, 'thereafter', 
190, 583; 

other adv. usages: at pvf, 'thus, in that way' 35(1), 82, 156, 191; pvf at, 'because', 
40, 41, 81, 137, 328, etc.; meo pvf at, 'as, because, in consequence of, 237; at raoi 
ab6ta, 'on the advice of the abbot', 564; at makligleikum, 'deservedly, fairly, 

properly', 241; at vanda, 'as usual', 388; at 6v6rum, 'unexpectedly', 605. 
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at-buror, m., esp. in pl., 'events, matters, circumstances'; atburoi, acc. pl., 500. 

at-for, f., 'assault, attack', 668; atfara, gen. pl., 214. 

at-goro, f. 'repair, restoration'; atgoroir, pl., 'cure, medical treatment', 35. 

auor, adj., 'empty, deserted'; auo af monnum, 'void of/without people, deserted', n. 

nom. pl., 137. 

auoveldr, adj. 'easy'; auovelt, n. sing., 226. 

auga, n., 'the eye'; augum, dat. pl., 457. 

auka, pres. indic. eyk; j6k, j6ku, aukit:- 'to add to, increase, strengthen, augment, 

enhance', 272; aukio, pres. 2nd pers. pl., 126. 

austan, adv., 'from the east', 39; joined with fyrir with a following acc. denoting 

direction: fyrir austan kirkju, 'to the east of the church', 44, 274. 

austr, m., 'the east'; used as a prep. with acc.:- fyrir austr, 'east of, 7; adv., 'towards 

the east, eastwards', 254, 401, 487. 

A 

a, prep. with dat.:-

generally 'on, upon', 275, 392, 409, 410, 542; 

commonly used in connection with the proper names of countries ending in -
land: a fslandi, 'in Iceland', 40; 

temp. of a particular point or period of time: 'in, in the course of, during': a 

fimmta ari, 'during, in the fifth year', 3, 4, 6, 45; a pvf sumri, 'during that 

summer', 233, 246; a Langafostu, 'during Lent'; 361, a Skfrdag, 'on Maundy 
Thursday', 362; 

loc. with the notion of remaining in a place, 'in, at', 23, 34,217,249,253, etc.; 

'at', var a pingi, 'attended/was present at the thing', 33, 36(1), 85, 207, 226, etc.; 
in many adv. phrases: a lffi, 'alive', 527; 
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prep. with acc.:-
loc. with the notion of moving to a place, 'onto, towards, into, out of', 115, 119, 
133, 163(2x), 164, etc.; a fund, 'to find, meet', 269; a leio, 'on the way', 352, 593; 
connected with trans. verbs, the prep. following the verb: leggr a, 'to put upon, 
to value, to tax', 151; drag ekki a pat, 'do not insinuate, intimate that', 359; 
with verbs denoting 'to hear' or 'to see': heyrir a stefnuna, 'hearkens to, listens 
to the summons/citation', 63; 447; 
denoting parts of the body: a gj6s~oinni, 'from the artery', 36(2); a halsinn, 'at 
the neck', 163, 458; a har, 'of hair', 464, 467; a hendr, 'onto/into one's hands', 

296. 

a, f., 'a river'; ana, acc. sing., 163. 

a. See eiga 

ab6ti, m., 'abbot', 18, 77, 84, 86, 88, etc.; ab6ta, gen. sing., 6, 76, 340, 564; dat. sing., 
79, 339, 448, 550, 552; acc. sing., 373. 

a.or, conj., 'before, ere', 210, 370, 578; pat sumar, er a.or um varit, 'that summer, 
when earlier in the spring', 626; adv., en a.or, 'than before', 461; um vetrinn a.or, 
'the year before, the previous year', 568. 

a-eggjan, f., 'egging on, prompting, instigation', dat. sing., 671. 

ag~tr, adj., 'famous, goodly, excellent, superior' (GN 11); ag~tr hofoingi, 'excellent 
chief', 8. 

a-kafliga, adv., 'very, extremely', 409. 

' ' ' ' . d 3 f . ' h ' ' . '. h ' 6 ?46 ar, n., year ; an, at., ; o time, a pVI an, m t at year , , _ . 

a-sauor, m., 'a ewe'; asauoar, gen. sing., used collectively, 319. 

atjan, card. number, 'eighteen', 470, 649. 
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atta, card. number, 'eight'; atta tigu, 'eight tens = eighty', 107; atta tigir, 171; atta 

tigi, 214. 

att, atti, attu. See eiga 

B 

bao, n., 'bath, bathing' (GN 123); baoi, dat. sing., 382. 

bao. See beioa and bioja 

bao-stofa, f., 'a bathroom', in which people could take a steambath; baostofu, acc. 

sing., 166. 

bak, n., of horseback; hlj6p af baki, 'leapt off his horse', 426; vill frera hann af baki, 

'wants to pull him off the horse', 421; 424, 425; as an adv., acc., fell pegar a bak 
aptr, 'immediately falls backwards', 428. 

banna, 'to forbid, hinder, prohibit', 102. 

barn, n., 'bairn, child'; for meo bami, dat. sing., 'was with child', 45; born, nom. pl., 

19, 22; born, acc. pl., 25. 

baoir, ha.oar, breoi; gen. beggja:- adj., pron. dual, 'both', 467, 468(2x), 616; baoum, 

dat. pl., 140, 421; beggja, gen., 304. 

batr, m., 'open boat, ship's boat' (GN 101); bat, acc. sing., 277. 

beioa, 'to ask, request'; beioir, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 101. 

beiskr, adj. 'bitter, angry', as a nickname, 622. 
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bera, pres. berr; bar, barn, borit: 'to bear':- bar af honum hoggit, 'parried the blow 

off him', pret. sing., 232; berr, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 128, 539; fig., berr upp, 'sets 
forth, states', 73; hefoi eigi til borit, 'had not happened, befallen', part., n., 329; 
vio be risk, 'prevented, stopped', 332. 

berja; reflex., berjask, 'to fight', 571. 

betr, adv., compar. to veL 'better', 181; bezt, superl., with a gen., 412, 528; sem bezt, 

'as best (they could)', 344. 

betri, betra, adj., from g6or; compar., betra en dauo~ 'better than death', 524. 

beztr, adj., superl. to g6or, 'best', 237; bezta, m. acc. sing., 88; hinn bezti, 'the best', 
m. nom. sing., 346. 

bioja, pres. bio; bao, baoo, beoit:-'to beg, pray, request, order', 110, 475; bao, pres. 
3rd pers. sing., 74, 77, 86, 103; bao fyrir 6llum peim jafnsaman, 'prayed for all of 

them together', 331,509,581; baou, pret. pl., 444; bior, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 144, 
214, 336; var beoinn ti.I, m. part., 'proposed, made an offer for a woman's hand', 

90; 'was requested', 371; beoit, n. part., 369. 

binda, pres. bind, pret. batt, 2nd pers. bazt, pl. bundu; bundit:- 'to bind'; bundit, in 

the sense of making or contracting a fellowship, part., 578; bindr um hondina, 
'binds up his arm', 540. 

biskup, m., 'bishop' (GN 12), 14, 26, 245, 626, 630, etc.; biskups, gen. sing., 10, 25; 
biskupi, dat. sing., 644, 661. 

biskups-fr.en~ m., 'a relative of a bishop', 621; biskupsfr.enda, acc. sing., 569. 

biskups-sysla, f., 'a diocese, episcopate'; biskups-syslu, dat. sing., 639. 

bioa, pres. bio, pret. beio, bioo; beoit:- 'to bide, wait for', 579. 
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bj6oa, pres. byo, pret. bauo, buou; booit:- 'to bid, invite, offer'; bauo, pret. 3rd pers. 
sing., 48, 187, 307, 433, 575, etc.; byor, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 71, 95. 

bjugr, adj., 'hooked, crooked'; bjugt, n. nom. sing., 395. 

blar, adj., 'blue, dark blue, dark, black'; blaum, m. dat. sing., 462. 

blior, adj., 'pleasant, mild, gentle, soft; bland, fawning, enticing' (GN 140), 464. 

bl6o, n., 'blood', 473; acc., with taka: 'to take, to let blood', 36. 

bheoa, 'to bleed, to flow' (of blood); bheddi, pret. sing., 459,512. 

boo, n., 'a bid, offer'; bauo ekki boo, 'made no bid or offer', acc. sing., 575; booit, acc. 
sing. with art. suff., 72, 307. 

b6ndi, m., 'husbandman, landowner, farmer', (GN 13, 16), 27, 43, 128; b6nda, gen. 
sing., 17; dat. sing., 122, 364, 389; acc. sing., 174; b6ndum, dat. pl., 180; b<Cndr, 
nom. pl., 181, 186, 196, 267, 570; acc. pl., 185, 260. 

braor, adj.; bratt, neut., used as adv., 'soon, shortly', 162, 640, 666; pat fannst bratt a, 
'it could soon be perceived, it soon became apparent', 51. 

bregoa, pres., brego; pret. sing., bra, 2nd pers., bratt; pl., brugou, sup., brugoit:- act. 
with dat., 'to draw, brandish a weapon', 139; bra, pret. sing., 426; bra via 
hendinni, 'warded off with her hand', 232. 

bref, n., 'a letter, written deed' (GN 93), 256; acc. sing., 367, 587, 627; a pvi brefi, 'in 
that letter', dat. sing., 371; acc. pl. 627. 

brj6ta, pres. bryt; pret. braut; pl. brutu; sup. brotio:- 'to break'; brytr, pres. 3rd pers. 
sing., 114; brutu, pret. pl., 672. 

brosa, pres. brosi; pret. brosti:- 'to smile'; brosandi, part., 'smiling', 494. 
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brott, as adv., 'away', either with or without the prep. a or f (GN 35); 67, 113, 145, 
167, 176, etc. 

brott-fero, f., 'departure'; acc. sing., 184; brottferoar, gen. sing., 101; brottferoina, 

acc. sing., art. suff., 102. 

br6oir (gen. dat. acc. br68ur), m., 'brother', 64, 85, 172, 358, 365, etc.; br68ur, dat. 
sing., 95, 111; acc. sing., 26; brre8r, nom. pl., 13, 184, 219, 339,468; brreara, gen. 
pl., 121, 152, 160, 305, 549, etc.; brreorum, dat. pl., 98, 140, 154, 190. 

br6our-d6ttir, f., 'brother's daughter, niece'; br6ourd6ttur, acc. sing., 91. 

br6our-son, m., 'a brother's son, nephew'; br6oursonu, acc. sing., 175. 

brutu. See brj6ta 

bruo-laup, n., 'a wedding feast'; acc. sing., 654; bruolaupi, dat. sing., 655; bruolaupin, 

dat. sing. with art. suff., 244, 245. 

brynja, f., 'a coat of mail'; brynju, dat. sing., 392; brynjur, acc. sing., 321. 

bryti, m., 'a steward, bailiff (GN 52), 117,482. 

bryt:r. See brj6ta. 

buklari, m., 'a buckler, (small round) shield'; buklara, dat. sing., 410; acc. sing., 393, 
537. 

bu, n., 'house, estate, the stock in a farmstead', 65, 259, 266, 379, 566; bui, dat. sing., 
253,380. 

bua, pres. by; pret. sing. bj6, 2nd pers., bj6tt; pl., bjoggu; sup., bu.it, part., buinn:- 'to 
live, abide, dwell; to farm, to run a farm', 252; bj6, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 11, 16, 
21, 23, 24, etc.; bu.it, sup., 'done', 59, 606; buinn, m., past part., 'to dress, equip', 
391; byr, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 95; b(mir, part., used as adj., 'ready', 115. 
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bfilka-brun, f., 'the edge of the cargo or freight stacked on the deck of the ship', 275. 

bii-pegn, m., 'a husbandman, farmer', an established man who has his own 
household, 346. 

bygo, f., 'residence, abode'; f6r bygoum, dat. pl., 'removed his house and home, 
changed his abode', 562. 

byrgja, 'to shut someone up somewhere'; v6ru byrgoir f einni litilli stofu, part., 'were 
shut up in a little room', 513. 

breoi, adv., 'both', 243; with conj., connecting two parts of a sentence: breoi ... ok 
'both ... and', 174,454. 

brer (brer), m., 'farmstead, house'; bre, acc. sing., 164; breinn, acc. sing. with art. suff., 
166; brenum, dat. sing., 122. 

breta, a law term, 'to give one redress, make good a wrong inflicted, atone', 526; 
brett, pres. sing., 445. 

D 

dagr, m., 'day', an astronomical day of twenty-four hours (GN 102), pl., 279; dag, acc. 
sing., 364, 376; degi, dat. sing., lyst af degi, lit. 'it brightens from the day', i.e. 
'daylight appears, it dawns', 148;- um daginn, acc. sing. with art. suff., 'during the 
day', 482. 

dauo~ m., 'death', 524; dauoa, acc. sing., 513; dauoann, acc. sing. with art. suff., 454. 

deila, 'to deal, divide'; ser hinn bezta hlut af deila, 'to have emerged with the highest 
honours', 89; er peir hofou um deilt, a law term, 'which they had a lawsuit about, 
contended about', part., 303. 
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deyja, pres. dey; pret. d6, 2nd pers. d6tt, pl. d6:- 'to die', 437; d6, pret. sing., 559. 

digr, adj., 'stout, big'; digrastr, superl., 538. 

digr-nefjaor, adj., 'thick/big-nosed', 395. 

djakni, m., 'a deacon', 158; djakninn, nom. sing. with art. suff., 162, 163, 165; 
djakninn, acc. sing. with art. suff., 161. 

djupr, adj., 'deep', of a wound; djupt, n. nom. sing., 502. 

d6. See deyja. 

d6ttir, f., 'daughter', 9, 264; d6ttur, acc. sing., 12, 16. 

draga, pres. dreg; pret. dr6, pl. dr6gu; part. dreginn:- 'to draw, drag, carry, pull', 81, 
546; drag ekki a pat, lit. 'do not drag that', i.e. 'do not intimate, insinuate that', 
imperat. sing., 359; dr6 lio saman, 'assembled/collected troops', 107. 

draumr, m., 'a dream'; draum, acc. sing., 594, 601; segir draum sinn, 'tells his dream' 

(to others), 386. 

drap, n., 'slaughter', 577. 

drepa, pres. drep; pret. drap, 2nd pers. drapt, pl. drapu, part. drepinn:- 'to kill, put 

to death', 308,474,523, 569, 673; drepinn, 489. 

dreyma, 'to dream'; impers. and with a double acc., that of the dreamer and the 
dream or person appearing; dreymt, part., 595(2x). 

drifa, pres. drff; pret. dreif, pl. drifu:- 'to drive'; drffa sik, 'to exert oneself, to yield, 
to give in', 156. 

dr6ttins-dagr, m., 'the Lord's day, Sunday'; dr6ttinsdag, acc. sing., 274. 
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drykk:r, m., 'drink, beverage'; drykk, acc. sing., 280. 

dukr, m., 'a towel'; dukinn, acc. sing. with art. suff., 385. 

dun-klreoi, n., 'eider-down covering, blanket', acc. sing., 321. 

dvelja, pres. dvel; dvaldi, dvaloi:- reflex., pret. sing., dvelsk, 'tarried', 400. 

dyrr, n.& f. pl., 'doorway, door' (GN 62); dyrrin, acc. pl. with art. suff., 134. 

dyr, n., 'animal, beast', used of wild beasts, such as bears, 599. 

E 

ear, conj., 'or', 188(2x), 256, 423, 491, 579, etc. 

ef, conj., 'if, in case', 136, 142, 235, 255, 328, etc. 

efni, n., 'means' in the sense of property, acc. sing., 105; acc. pl., 55; 'reason, 

intention': en ef per vilio meo ooru efni fara, 'but if you want to pursue a 

different cause/change your behaviour/go with a different reason', 142. 

eggja, 'to egg on, incite, goad', with acc. of the person, gen. of the thing; eggjar, pres., 

3rd pers. sing., 172. 

eior, m., 'an oath'; eio, acc. sing., 292, 306. 

eio-frera, a law term, let eiofrera 6maga a landseta, 'assigned the responsibility for 

maintaining a destitute pauper to a tenant ratified by oath', 54. 

eiga, pres. a, 2nd pers. att; pret. atti, pl. eigum:- pret.-pres. verb, 'to own, have, 

possess, marry, have in marriage', 211, 220; heimila eiga, 'to have at one's free 
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disposal', 68; undir per eiga, 'to have in your power, in your hands', 147; a, pres. 

sing., 599; att, part., 204; atti, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 12, 16, 18, 21, 22, etc., bann 

atti annat bu, n. acc. sing., 'he owned another or a second farm', 259; attu, pret. 

3rd pers. pl., 25, 27, 206, 263; ~tti, pret. subj., 56. 

eigi, adv., 'not' (GN 25), 35, 56, 59, 63, 74, etc. 

eign, f., 'property, possession, patrimony'; acc. sing., 206; staoar eign, acc. sing., 

'church property', 312; chiefly in pl., 'estates, landed property', opp. to lausafe or 

movable property: eignir, acc. pl., 197; eignum, dat. pl., 221. 

eigna, wv. reflex., eignask, 'get, become the owner of', 209. 

einn, adj., pl. einir, acc. sing. einn: 'one':-

indef., 'a, an, a certain one', m. acc. sing., 159, 216, 280; ein, f. nom. sing., 325; 

einni, f. dat. sing., 513; eina f. acc. sing., 624; eitt, n. nom. sing., 33, 54; einu, n. 

dat. sing., 558, 629; einum, m. dat. sing., 402; 

card. num., 'one': m. nom. sing., 611. 

ein-s~tt. adj., 'evident, what clearly ought to be done'; at eigi mun eins~tt. 'that it 

would not be advisable/the best course', 475. 

eira, 'to yield'; eirir undan pa en fyrst, 'retreats/withdraws/yields at first', 3rd pers. 

sing. pres., 176. 

ek, gen. min, dat. mer, acc. mik; pl. ver, gen. var, dat. & acc. oss; dual vit, gen. & dat. 

okkar and okkr:- 1st pers. pron., 'I', 111, 125, 145, 149, 150, etc.; mer, dat. sing., 

'me', 183, 328, 383, 524, 534, etc:; mik, acc. sing., 'me', 182, 526; ver, 1st pers. pl. 

'we', 144, 472, 546; okkar dual gen., 1st pers. sing., 'our', in dual, 152, 360, 599; 

oss, pl. dat. and acc., 'us', 75,417. 

ekki, nom. and acc. neut. sing. of engi, 'nothing, nought' (GN 25), 385, 447, 460, 503, 
544; 

used as an adv., 'not', 71, 151, 155,359,384, etc. 
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eld-hus, n., 'the hall, parlour' (GN 53); eldahusi, dat. sing., 118, 516; eldhusinu, dat. 

sing. with art. suff., 119. 

eldhus-dyrr, n. 'the doorway of the parlour /hall'; eldhusdura, acc. pl., 482. 

ella, adv., 'else, otherwise'; eor ... ella, 'or else', 579. 

ellifu, card. num., 'eleven', 491. 

elldri. See gamall. 

en, disj. conj., 'but, yet, still, while', 42, 48, 50, 71, 77, etc.; 
without disj., 'and': Halld6ra Arn6rsd6ttir var m6oir bans en m6oir Halld6ru var 
Guorun, 9, 32, 238, 239, 264, etc.; 

slight conj. sense, to denote the progress of the tale, often to begin a sentence: 
67, 90, 133, 144, 174, etc.; 
conj., 'than': Egill pakkar honum booit ok lezt lengr par myndi vera en meo 
Sremundi, 72; 81, 181, 347(1), 606; 
with compar. adv.: betra en dauoi, 'better than death', 524; 
en fyrst, 'at first', 176; en p6, (but) 'still, yet', 212, 352; fyrr en lysti, 'before 
dawn', 146; heldr ... en, 'rather ... than', 211; fyrst ... en pa sioan, 'first ... and 

then, second', 313; en a.or, 'than before', 461; 

enn temp. adv., 'yet, still', 606; gott vreri enn at lifa, 'it would be good yet (still) to be 
alive', i.e. 'to live longer', 471; enn sem fyrr, 'as before', 493; pa enn, 'then', 505. 

engi, 'not one':-

used as adj. with a subst., 'none, no, not any': 239, 451, 490, engan, m. acc. sing., 

82, 156, 280; enga, f. acc. sing., 135, 279, 450; engir, nom. pl., 211; engu, n. dat. 
sing., 240, 484; engum, dat. pl., 255; einskis, gen. sing. masc. neut., 343; 
indef. pron., from einn, 'one', and the negative suffix -gi; 'none, no, no one, not 
any', 479, 493, 596, 597; 'nobody', 138, 226. 

eftir, prep. with dat. and acc.:- 'after'; 
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with dat.:-

loc., 325, 401, 442, 448; ellipt., denoting 'leave behind': var eftir, 66; 

with acc.:-
temp., 'after', 60, 107, 116, 176, 193, etc.; 

denoting succession, inheritance, remembrance, etc.: 48; 
as adv. and ellipt. without case, 100, 329; um haustit eftir, 'the autumn after', 

244,284,334,565,613. 

eftirgongu-maor, m., 'a follower'; eftirgongumenn, acc. pl., 346. 

eftir-reio, f., 'pursuit on horseback'; eftirreioar, gen. sing., 172, 174. 

er, conj., 'that', 161, 459, 497; fyrir pat er, 'because', 573; hvart er, 'whether ... or', 

610; 

temp., 'when', 51(x2), 316,414,517; 
with historical particle: ok er, 'and when', 73, 113, 114, 165, 171, etc.; 
conj. and adv. joined with a demonstrative particle, lac., par er, 'there where', 

89, 496, 508, 537, 625; pa er, 'then when', 1, 219, 225, 269, 574; en er, 'but when', 

310,353,593, 599; eftir er, 'when', 244; bratt er, 'shortly after, as soon as', 667; 
rel. pron., 'who, which, that' (where the prep. is often understood, e.g. 'in 
which'), 6, 13, 17, 22, 23, etc.; pat er eftir var sumars, 'for that which was left of 

the summer', 100. 

er. See also vera 

erendi, n. 'the result/fruit of his errand/mission'; acc. sing., 488. 

erfo, f. 'inheritance'; erfoum, dat. pl., 207. 

em. See vera 

erki-biskup, m., 'an archbishop'; erkibiskups, gen. sing., 633, 635. 

eta, pres. et; pret. at, pl. a.tu; part. etio:- 'to eat', 144; a.tu, pret. pl., 280. 
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ey, f., 'an island'; eyjanna, gen. pl., 283. 

eygor, adj., 'having eyes' of a certain kind; vel eygor, 'fine-eyed', 411. 

eyrir, m., 'ounce of silver, eighth part of a mork; money (in general), possessions, 
property', 297. 

eystra, adj., compar., 'more eastern'; eystra a Rangarvollum, 'to the east of 
Rangarvellir', 23; 

F 

faoir, m., 'father', 14, 51, 153, 518, 597; f6our, dat. sing., 46; acc. sing., 48. 

fagnaoar-fundr, n., 'a joyful meeting', 650. 

fagr, adj., 'fair'; meo fogrum oroum, 'with fine words/speeches', 372. 

fall, n., 'fall, death in battle', acc. sing., 224. 

falla, pres. fellr ; pret. fell, pl. fellu; part. fallinn:- 'to fall'; fell pegar a bak aptr, 
'immediately falls backwards', pres. sing., 427, 453; felldi, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 
37. 

fara, pres. ferr; pret. f6r, 2nd pers. f6rt, pl. f6ru; sup. farit; part. farinn, pret. subj. 
£.:era:- 'to move, travel, proceed'; 108, 142, 236, 254, etc.; fara utlaga af eignum, 
'is banished, goes into banishment' (with the forfeit of his property), 220; ekki 
mun nu farit at pvi, 'it is of no consequence now, it doesn't make any difference, 
it doesn't matter', sup., 151; farnir, part., 244; farinn, part., pass.; um farinn veg, 
'on one's journey', 349; vel farinn f andliti, fig., 'well-favoured of countenance', 
i.e. 'handsome', 412; ferr, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 119, 164, 165,166,213; f6r, pret. 
sing., 62, 105, 107, 199, 214, 228, etc.; for af landi, 'travelled from the country', 
i.e. 'abroad', 615, 621; f6r bygoum, dat. pl., 'removed his house and home, 
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changed his abode', 562; idiom., for meo barni, 'was with child', 45; for fram, 
'happened, took place', 240; for utan, 'went abroad', 257, 560; foru, pret. 3rd 
pers. pl., 272, 297, 300, 616, 621, etc.; with prep.: foru at brenum, 'moved, 
headed towards the homestead', 122; hverju peir foru fram, 'how they acted, 
what they were up to', 77; foru utan, 'went abroad', 558; f6ru peir ut, 'they went 
from Norway to Iceland', 629; frer, imperat., 484; freri, pret. subj., 109, 111, 555; 
frera, subj., 'to repay': frer aptr n1d sitt, 272; vill frera harm af baki, 'wants to pull 
him off the horse', 421; trans., formed from the pret., frera, 'to bring'; frera aptr 
omagann, 'bring back the pauper', 57. 

far-dagar, m. pl., 'removal days, flitting days', at the end of May (GN 82); fardaga, 
acc. sing., 193. 

fast, adv., 'firmly, fast', 421, 422. 

fasta, f., 'fast, Lent'; um fostuna, 'during Lent', 362. 

fa, pres. fre, 2nd pers. frer, pl. fam; pret. sing. fekk, pl. fengu, pret. subj. fengja:- 'to 
get, procure; give', 135, 445; fekk, pret. sing., 57, 158, 160, 206, 261, 399; pa fekk 
hann orlof af Hakoni konungi, 'then he got permission from King Hakon', 628; 
fekk honum pa somu oxi, 'gave him that same axe', 488; 618, 628; 'to catch, 
seize', 543; 'married', 242, 243; fengi, pret. subj., 238. 

fa-la.tr, adj., 'reserved, silent, cold', 466. 

fa-liga, adv., 'coldly', 'unfriendly' in such a way as to betray/disclose displeasure, 657. 

fa-mreltr, adj., 'few-worded, reticent, taciturn, uncommunicative', 395. 

far, adj., 'few', m. nom. sing., 604; fa, m. dat. pl., 375; fam, dat. pl., 308; fatt, n., as a 
noun, 'few', in the sense of 'few' or 'none, none at all', 65,350, 643; freri, 'fewer', 
compar., 346. 

feogar, m. pl., 'father and son/sons'; feogum, dat. pl., 650. 
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feginn, adj., 'glad, joyful', 338; varo pa fegin, 'then became joyful, rejoiced', f. nom. 

sing., 342. 

feigr, adj., 'death-bound, fated to die'; vilio Guomund feigan, lit. 'wish Guomundr 

death-bound', i.e. 'wish his death', acc. sing., 503. 

fella, 'to fell or slay'; felldi, pret. sing., 530; felldi s6ttina at honum, 'the sickness 

came upon him/felled him down', 37. 

feni, probably from fen, 'a fen, quagmire, bog'; used as a nickname, 118. 

fero, f., 'travel, journey; conduct, behaviour'; fero, dat. sing., 141, 548, 670; acc. sing., 

109, feroir, acc. pl., 199; feroinni, dat. sing., 670. 

festa, fig., 'to fix'; festi, pres. subj., 233, 240. 

fe, n., 'property, money'; acc. sing., 49, 50, 58, 59, 66, etc.; fjar, gen. sing., 56, 104; 

feit, acc. sing. with art. suff., 322. 

fekk. See fa. 

fe-lagi, m., 'fellow, mate, comrade, partner'; felagar, nom. pl., 511. 

fe-maor, m., 'moneyed, rich, wealthy man', i.e. a person who possesses property, 29. 

fe-m::etr, adj.; fem::ett, n. acc. sing. as subst., 'valuable', i.e. something which has 

monetary value, 65. 

ferans-domr, m., 'court of confiscation, execution, forfeiture' (GN 111); feransd6m, 

acc. sing., 311. 

fe-skortr, m., 'shortness of money', 613. 

fimm, card. num., 'five', 15, 130,209,300; fimm tigir, m. pl., 'fifty', 319,320. 
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fimm-tan, card. num., 'fifteen', 301, 347. 

fimmti, ordinal num., 'fifth'; fimmta, <lat., 3. 

fingr, m., 'a finger'; fingrna, gen. sing. with art. suff., 530; fingrunum, <lat. pl. with art. 

suff., 502. 

finna, pres. finn; pret. fann, 2nd pers. fannt; pl. fundu; sup. fund.it; part. fund.inn:- 'to 

find, to meet, to visit'; 40, 136, 336, 373, 449; finnr, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 235; 

fann ekki a honum annan veg en, 'found/perceived nothing different in him 

except that', 460; fannst, pret. impers., 500; fig.: pat fannst bratt a, 'it could soon 

be perceived, it soon became apparent', 51; fannst fatt til, 'was little pleased 
with', 643; var pat fundit til, sup., 'that/it was given as a reason', 374; fundu, 

pret. 3rd pers. pl., 185, 282; fundust, reflex. pret. pl., 576, 667; finnask, reflex., 

recipr. 'to meet with one another', 339. 

fiskimaor, m., 'a fisherman'; fiskimenn, nom. pl., 282. 

fjar. See fe. 

fjarraoar-kostr, m., 'means, resources, money, funds'; fjarraoarkost, acc. sing., 180. 

fjar-upptekt, f., 'seizure of one's property'; fjarupptektin, nom. sing., art. suff., 80. 

fj6roi, ord. num., adj., 'the fourth', 281; fj6roa, m. acc. sing., 376. 

fj6rir, card. num., num. adj., 'four', 277; fj6ra, acc. masc., 319. 

fjol-menna, 'to crowd, meet in crowds'; fjolmennir, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 84, 222; 

fj6Imenti, pret. sing., 565; fjolmentu, pret. pl., 568; fj6Iment, part., 652. 

fjol-menni, n., 'many people, a crowd', 93. 

fjol-mennr, adj., 'numerous, with many people', 641; fjolmennir, m. nom. pl., 640. 
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fj61-r~oinn, 'talkative, garrulous, too intimate', adj.; fjolr~tt, n. sing., 98. 

fjoror, m., 'a firth, bay'; fjoroo, acc. pl., 303. 

fleiri, compar. adj., 'more', 173,347; fleira, n. nom. sing., 385,600. 

flestr, super 1. adj., fig., 'all, most (people)', 499; flest, n. nom. sing., 627; flestir, m. pl., 
508; flestum, dat. pl., 480, 500. 

flokkr, m., 'a body of men'; flokk:, acc. sing., 220; vera fyrir flokki pessum, 'be 
over /lead this body of men', dat. sing., 125; flokkinn, acc. sing. with art. suff., 
213. 

flytja, pres. flyt; pret. flutti; sup. flutt:- 'to help, plead, intercede', 236; flutt, sup., 
238; 'move, transport'; flutti, pret., 287; fluttu, pret. pl., 282, 549. 

f6str, n., 'the fostering of a child'; f6strs, gen. sing., 49. 

f6stri, m., nom. as vocative,'foster-son', 149, 472; f6stra, dat. sing., 'foster-father', 87. 

f6tr, m., 'a foot; the foot and leg'; f6t, acc. sing., 559. 

fram, adv., generally applied to any motion outwards or towards the open, 'forward'; 
rfor pa fram f gotuskaroit, 'rides forward into the gully', 420; 'out of, 210, 627; 
with verbs: ok pat f6r fram, 'and that happened/took place', 240; hverju peir 
f6ru fram, 'how they acted, what they were up to', 77; ef petta gengi fram, 'if that 
should come to pass', 446; hefir fram mal, 'proceeds with the suit', 225; helt ser 
vel fram, 'took on a dominant role, asserted himself, 52; var fram komit, 'had 
occurred', 81; with preps: fram yfir j61, 'until after Christmas', 105. 
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framan-veror, adj., 'foreward, in the front; protruding'; framanveroa, m. gen. sing., 
'the tips' ( of the fingers), 530; framanvert nefit, 'raised nose tip', n. acc. sing., 
248. 

fra, prep. with dat.:-
'from', 17, 114, 216, 303, 382, etc.; 
'of, about, concerning', 192,403, 541, 625; 
fig., var fra kallaor, 'was called away, died', 51; gekk fra, 'left', 476, 499, 511; 
hvarf fra, 'turned from, cut short, left off, 225; paoan fra, 'from that time', 368; 
adv. or ellipt., 'away': f6r fra, 'passed away, died', 578. 

frett, f., 'news, intelligence', 598. 

fretta, 'to hear, get intelligence' about something; sekt Ogmundar frettisk af pinginu, 
'news about Ogmundr's penalty was reported from the thing', reflex., 310. 

frio-liga, adv., 'peaceably', 142. 

friar, adj., 'handsome', chiefly of the face, 464. 

fr6or, adj., 'knowing, learned, well-instructed'; as a nickname (GN 30): Snorri hinn 
fr6oi, 'Snorri the Learned', 47. 

fra:!ndi, m., 'kinsman ( + brother or son)'; 'cousin', 430, 599; fra:!ndr, nom. pl., 39, 
126; acc. pl., 614; fr~nda, 'nephew', acc. sing., 336. 

full-kominn, past part. as adj., 'perfect, complete', 152. 

fundr, m., 'a meeting', 640; k6mu a fund, 'to meet, to find', acc. sing., 269; fundi, dat. 
sing., 250, 643. 

fus-liga, adv., 'willingly', 642. 

fylgoar-maor, m., 'a follower, attendant, guide', 160, 569; fylgoarmenn, nom. pl., 643, 
672; acc. pl., 375; fylgoarrnonnum, dat. pl., 315, 350. 
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fylgja, 'to accompany, to follow'; fig., 'to back, help, side with'; fylgou, pret. pl., 347. 

fyrir, prep. with dat. or acc.:-

with dat., chiefly without the notion of movement:

loc., 'before, in front of: 380(2x), 417,457; 

'before one, in one's way': 155, 545; 

'before, at the head of, over': 125, 253, 254, 638; 

'at hand, present': 123, 230, 670; 

'withhold', denoting disadvantage: 112; denoting help, assistance, 'for', 331, 509, 

581; 

denoting contest, 'against, before', 42, 92, 255; 

'yield to, give in to, be swayed by', 179,422; 

joined to adv. denoting direction: fyrir austr, 'eastwards', 7; 

with acc., mostly with the notion of movement:-

'before, in front of, 134(2x); rekr fyrir las, 'thrusts, throws the bolt', i.e. 'bolts/ 

bars the door', 114; 

'for, on behalf of, 109, 126, 227, 291, 526, etc.; 

ellipt., hafoi engi oro fyrir, 'had no words, was dumbfounded', 490; 

temp., 'before', 43, 274(1), 363, 592, 634, etc.; 

'for, because of', 56,295,298,299,301; 'because', 573; 

joined with adv. ending in -an with a following acc., denoting direction: fyrir 

austan kirkju, 'to the east of the church', 44; fyrir ofan, 'above', 536; 

austan fyrir, vestr fyrir, with acc., 'to the eastern/western side of, 274(2), 275. 

fyrir-sat, f., 'an ambush', 435. 

fyrr, compar. adv., 'sooner, before'; 333, 493, 612; fyrr en, 'before that', 145; fyrst, 

superl., 'first, soonest', 212,312,389; en fyrst, 'at first', 176. 

fyrri, compar. adj., 'former'; fyrra sumar, n., acc., 'the former summer, before the 

last', 225; um sumarit fyrra, 'the summer before', 229. 

fyrsta, f., in the phrase f fyrstu, 'at first', 351. 
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fyrstr, adv., 'first, foremost'; reia fyrstr, 'rode in front', 407. 

fysa, 'to exhort, urge, wish'; fystu, pret. pl., 173. 

faeoa, 'to give birth to'; faeddi, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 45. 

foour-systir, f., 'father's sister'; foour-systur, gen. sing., 49, 309. 

fol-leitr, adj., 'looking pale', 411. 

for, f., 'a journey'; acc. sing., 478. 

fostu-kveld, n., 'Friday evening'; fostukveldit, acc. sing., 379. 

G 

gagn-tak, n., 'the strap to which the girth is attached'; gagntokin, acc. pl. with art. 

suff., 486. 

gamall, adj., 'old, aged, of a certain age', 491; elldri, compar., 649. 

ganga, pres. geng, pl. gongum; pret. gekk, 2nd pers. gekkt, pl. gengu; pret. subj. 

gengi:- 'to walk, to go', 112, 145, 556, 558; gangir, subj. sing., 145; gengr, pres. 

3rd pers. sing., 113, 121,400; gengu, pret. 3rd pers. pl., 129,131,217,355,382, 

etc.; gengu ti1 sa!ttar, 'came to a settlement', 217; gekk, pret. sing., 131,331,350, 

393, 399, etc., gekk aptr, 'returned', 508; gekk at honum, 'attacked him', 429; 

433, 501, 533; gekk I>orsteinn pa at meo reidda ox:ina, 'I>orsteinn then went at 

him with the bloody axe', 495; gekk fra, 'left', 476, 499, 511; at eigi gekk fyrir, 'so 

that [he] did not yield, budge', 422; ellipt. and adv., gekk til, 'went' ( to the 

place), 508; gangio, imp. 2nd pers. pl., 134, 136, 389; gongum at peim, '(we) 

attack them', pres., 1st pers. pl., 154; gengi, subj. pret., 579; ef petta gengi fram, 

'if that should come to pass', 446; gengu pa flestr fra, 'most of them now walked 

away', 498. 
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gani, nickname, possibly from gan or gana, n., 'a person who shouts, clamours, 

vociferates, bawls, screams' (GN 69), 158. 

garor, m., 'a yard, a hay-yard'; garo~ dat. sing., 487. 

gaupn, f. 'both hands held together' in the form of a bowl; leit f gaupni ser, acc. pl., 

'covered his face with his palms', 453. 

gefa, pres. gef; pret. gaf, 2nd pers. gaft, pl. gafu; pret. subj. grefi; part. gefinn:- 'to 

give', with acc. of the thing, dat. of the person; gefr, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 271; 

gaf, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 99, 256; gaf ser ekki um, 'took no notice of it', 447; gafu 

upp, pret. pl., 'gave up', 270; gefit, part., 203, 204, 314; reflex., with preps, skyldi 

... upp gefask, 'had to give up, surrender', 297. 

geil, f., 'a narrow glen, any narrow passage'; geilum, dat. pl., 401. 

geldingr, m., 'a wether'; geldinga, gen. pl., 319. 

geld-neyti, n., 'barren neat' (cattle); geldnauta, gen. pl., 319. 

gera See gora. 

gero. See goro. 

geyja, pret. g6:- 'to bark'; g6, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 119. 

gipta, 'to give a woman in marriage'; part., gipt, 'given away', 91, 264. 

gisting, f., 'a passing the night as a guest at a place, night-lodgings, accommodation 

for the night', 143. 

gjalda, pres. geld; pret. gait, 2nd pers. gait; pl. guldu; pret. subj. gyldi; sup. pret. 

goldit, goldinn:- 'to pay money, a fee', with the person in the dat., the money in 

the acc., 209; galt, pret. sing., 561; goldinn, sup. pret., 297. 
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gjarna, adv., 'with desire, willingly, readily', 328. 

gj6s-reor, f., 'a gush-vein, artery'; a gj6sreoinn~ 'from the artery', dat. sing. with art. 

suff., 36(2). 

gjof, f., 'a gift'; gjafar, acc. pl., 257, 308. 

gjoro, f., 'a girdle'; gjorounum, dat. pl., 423; gjoroina, acc. pl., 423. 

glrepr, m., 'crime, wickedness'; glrep, acc. sing., 445, 547. 

gnua, pres. gny; pret. gneri, gnori; part. gnuit:- 'to rub'; gnu, imper., 383; gnyr, pres. 

2nd pers. sing., 384, 385. 

goooro, n., 'rank and authority of a gooi'; acc. sing., 48, 181, 203, 211; acc. pl., 305; 
goooroanna, gen. pl. with art. suff., 206, 212; goooroin, acc. pl. with art. suff., 

209, 270; gooorounum, dat. pl. with art. suff., 205. 

gooorosmaor, m., 'owner of a goooro', 11. 

g6. See geyja 

g6ogirnd, f., 'goodness, kindness, sincerity'; dat. sing., 338, 370. 

g6or, adj., 'good, morally commendable, honest, righteous', 8, 27; g6o, f., sing., 32; 

g6oan, m. acc. sing., 100; g6ora, m. gen. pl., 340; goos, m. n. gen. sing., 343; 

g6oum, m. dat., 123; g6oar gjafar, f. acc. sing., 'good/fine/goodly /rich gifts', 256; 

f g6ori viroingu, f. dat. sing., 'in good renown, in high esteem', 262; gott, n., 471, 
493. 

grand, n., fig., 'a hurt, injury, harm', 156. 

grannligr, adj., 'slender of build', 467. 

gras, n., 'grass, pasture'; acc. sing., 485. 
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grata, pres. grret; pret. gret; gratio:- 'to weep'; grret, pres. 1st pers. sing., 329; grata, 

subj. pres. 1st pers. sing., 327. 

gratr, m., 'weeping'; grat, acc. sing., 324. 

greftr(groftr), m., 'burial, a grave'; grefti, dat. sing., 551. 

greioa, 'to pay, to discharge'; greiddi, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 103. 

grein, f., 'division, dissent, discord'; greinir, acc. pl., 52. 

grio, n., in pl., 'a truce, peace, pardon' (GN 134), 430, 433; grio, acc. sing., 471; baou 

peir peim grioa, 'they sued for quarter, pardon', gen. pl., 444, 451, 522. 

griss, m., 'young pig, hog', 19. 

grrenn, adj., 'green'; grrenum, m. dat. sing., 408. 

gron, f., 'the moustache', as a nickname, 663. 

guo, m., 'God', 441; acc. sing., 332, 453; guos, gen. sing., fyrir guos sakir, 'for God's 
sake', 126. 

gull-skeggr, m. 'gold-beard', a nickname, 396, 425, 557; gullskegg, acc. sing., 531; 

gullskeggs, gen. sing., 455. 

gyroa, 'to gird oneself with a belt or the like; gyror, part., 'girt' with a weapon, 409. 

gora, pres. gorr, gorir; pl. g6ri; pret. goro~ gjoroi, geroi; pret. subj. goroi; part. gorr 

(gorvir), gort, gorzk:- 'to make, to do', 35, 146, 156(2), 170, 292, etc.; gor, 

imperat. 3rd pers. sing., 441, 492; g6ra af peira fe sva mikit sem harm vildi, 

'could fix the amount ( of compensation) as high as he wished', 218; gora 

klreoaskipti, 'to change clothes', 113; peir gorou, 'they fixed the amount, share', 

553; gorir, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 215; Ogmundr gorir par ekki at, 'Ogmundr says 
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nothing about it', 71; g6roi, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 82, 194, 208, 241, 298, etc.; fig., 
goroi ... a bendr Oddi, 'fixed the amount due to Oddi', 299, 534, 536, 537; goroi 
ser til banda, 'adjudged/assigned to himself, 295, 298, 302; impers., 'one/it 
becomes', veor goroi Manadag, lit. 'the weather lasted till Monday', 276; gorou, 
pret. 3rd pers. pl., 221, 553, 578; 'to do, help, avail', eigi mundu g6ra atg6roir, 
'medical help will not avail', 35; gorousk, pret. sing., reflex., 'to become, grow, 
arise': ok gorousk margar greinir, 'and much discord grew/ arose', 52; gorzk 
hofou sveitanna a meoal, part., 'had arisen between the districts', 291; gort, 
part., 60; gorio, imper. 2nd pers. pl., 126; gorvir, part., 298. 

goro, f., 'arbitration'; pessari goro var upp lokit, 'this verdict/arbitration was 
delivered' ( GN 108), 294; acc. sing., 306. 

gorla, adv., 'quite, altogether, clearly', 125, 602. 

g6tu-skaro, n., 'a defile/gorge/ravine with a path through it'; g6tuskaroit, acc. sing., 
420. 

H 

haf, n., 'the open sea, the ocean'; sigldu f haf, 'put to sea', 273. 

hafa, pres. sing. hefi, hefir, hefir; pl. hofum, hafit, hafa; pret. hafoi, pl. hofou; subj. 
hefoi; imperat. haf, hafou; part. hafor, hofo, neut. haft:- 'to have', 59, 60, 68, 79, 
101, etc.; hefir, pres. 2nd pers. sing., 180, 181; pres. 3rd pers. sing., with preps, 
hefir fram ma.I, 'proceeds with the suit', 225; hafoi, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 1, 8, 110, 
159, 167, etc.; hafoi engi oro fyrir, 'had no words, was dumbfounded', ellipt., 490; 
hefoi, pret. subj., 186, 328, 329; 357, 603; hefoi eigi til borit, 'would not have 
happened/befallen', part. n., 329; hofou, pret. pl., 186, 204, 207, 273, 279, etc.; 
h6fou pat oro a, 'gave out, let it be known', 378; hafir, pres. subj., 181. 

halda, pret. belt, 2nd pers. belt, pl. heldum; pres. held, pl. holdum; pret. subj. heldi; 
part. haldinn; imperat. bald, balm:- 'to hold; to uphold, maintain, support', 78, 
344, 360, 368; halda rettindum fyrir honum, denoting disadvantage, 'deprive him 
of his just due', 111, 581; belt, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 530; belt hlut sinum, 'upheld 
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his right, held out, held his own', 42; belt ser vel £ram, 'took on a dominant role, 

asserted himself, 52; v6ru par haldnir til 6Iafsmessu, 'were kept there till St 
Olafs Day', part., 288; haldi, pres. subj., 605; haldit, part., 499. 

hamarr, m., 'a hammer'; hamar, acc. sing., 159; hamarinn, acc. sing with art. suff., 

162. 

hand-hogg, n., 'the hacking off of one's hand'; handhoggit, acc. sing with art. suff., 
554. 

hand-hoggva, 'to hack off one's hand', 523. 

hand-leggr, m., 'the arm', 537. 

handsala, 'to make over by hansel', i.e. to transfer a right, a bargain or a duty to 
another by shaking hands; handsoluou peir honum, 'they stipulated or agreed 
with him', pret. pl., 218, 290. 

handsala-maor, m., 'a bail, surety, guarantee'; bandsalamenn, pl., 210, 211. 

harm, pers. pron. masc., 'he'; fem. hon, 'she'; gen. bans, hennar; dat. honum, henni; 

acc. hann, hana; (for pl., see peir, p~r, pau.):- hann, m. nom. sing., 'he', 2, 7, 8, 
11, 12, etc.; hann, m. acc. sing., 'him', 40, 74, 112, 336, 343, etc.; bans, m. gen. 
sing., 'his', 9, 12, 32, 34, 39, etc.; honum, m. dat. sing., 'him', 34, 37, 63, 72, 76, 

etc.; af honum, 'from him', 63, 261; hon, f. nom. sing., 'she', 45, 113, 174, 314, 

315, etc.; hennar, gen. sing., as adj., 204, 364(2x), 365(2x); henni, dat. sing., 314, 
325; hana, acc. sing., 110, 139. 

haroliga, adv., 'with steadfast/resolute spirit/heart, fearlessly', 454. 

haro-mannligr, adj., 'hardy, manly'; haromannligsta, super!., 539. 

haro-oror, adj., 'hard-spoken, caustic, biting, cutting, severe, hard, strict' in his 
speech, 445. 
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haror, adj., of weather, 'inclement, harsh, severe'; hart, n. nom. sing., 374; as adv., 

'hard, fast', 510; haroara, as adv. 'more rapidly, more loudly', 461; haror f horn 

at taka, fig. 'hard to take by the horns, hard to deal with, obstinate', 614. 

haust, n., 'autumn, harvest season', 47, 242; um haustit, 'in the autumn', acc. sing. 

with art. suff., 100, 244, 345, 653. 

haoi. See heyja 

halfr, adj., 'half, 320. 

half-skiptr, adj., of a cloak, 'of two colours, one colour on each side'; halfskiptum, 

acc. sing., 407. 

ha.ls, m., 'the neck'; acc. sing., 383; halsinn, nom. sing. with art. suff., 496; halsinn, 

acc. sing. with art. suff., 163,458, 510. 

har, adj., 'tall', 467(1); hatt, 'high', neut. as adv., 510. 

har, n., 'hair'; acc. sing., 464, 467(2). 

hattr, m., 'a mode, a way of doing a thing'; litils hattar, gen. sing., 'insignificant', 30. 

heoan, adv., 'hence, from this place', 474. 

hefja, pres. indic. hef; pret. h6f, pl. h6fu; part. hafinn:- 'to heave, lift, raise'; hefr, 

pres. 3rd pers. sing., 162; hafit, pret. sing., here used in the sense of 'to have', 
248. 

hefni-leio, f., 'way to revenge, path of revenge'; vildi a hefnileio r6a, lit. 'wanted to 

row the way of revenge', i.e. 'wanted to seek revenge', 589. 

heilagr, adj., 'holy'; heilagri, f. dat. sing., 157. 

heill, adj., 'hale, sound'; heilir, m. nom. pl., 622. 
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heilsa, wv. with dat., 'to say hail to one, greet one'; heilsar, 3rd pers. sing., 140; 
heilsaoi, pret. sing., 520. 

heim, adv., 'home, homewards', 60, 88, 94, 95, 99, etc.; bauo Guomundi heim, 
'invited Guomundr home', 48; s6tti bann heim, 'visited him' (at home), 574. 

heima, adv., 'at home', 375. 

heima-maor, m., 'a member of one's household'; allir heimamenn bans, nom. pl., 'all 
the members of his household', 129. 

heiman, adv., 'from home', 375, 376. 

heim-gas, f., 'a home goose, a tame goose'; heimgasa, gen. pl., 320. 

heimill, adj., 'to have at one's free disposal'; heimil, f. nom. sing., 143; heimila, f. acc. 

sing., 68. 

heita, pres. heit, heitr; pret. bet, hetu, 2nd pers. hezt; part. heitinn:- 'to be called, 
named'; with dat. both of person and thing, or thing in inf., 'to promise'; heitir, 

3rd pers. sing. pres., 164, 513; bet, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 26, 28, 31(2), 32, 55, etc. 

heldr, adv., compar., 'more, rather', 188,190,211,329,374, etc. 

helgr, f., 'the Sabbath'; eftir helgina, acc. sing. with art. suff., 'after the Sabbath', 514. 

helmingr, m., 'a half; var skipt i helminga, acc. pl., 'was divided into two equal 
portions', 313. 

heroar, f. pl., 'the shoulders, the upper part of the back'; heroarnar, acc. pl. with art. 
suffixed, 496, 498; herounum, dat. pl., 458. 

heroar-blao, n., 'the shoulder-blade'; heroarblaoit, acc. sing. with art. suff., 497. 
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heroi-mikill, adj., 'broad-shouldered', 463. 

hemaor, m., 'a harrying, plundering'; hemao, acc. sing., 41,288. 

hestr, m., 'a stallion; a horse' (GN 44); best, acc. sing., 100, 321; a best, 'for horses', 

321; hesta, acc. pl., 404; hestinn, acc. sing. with art. suff., 485. 

hey, n., 'hay'; heyja, gen. pl., 'stores of hay', 374. 

heyja, pres. hey, heyr, heyr; pret. haoi; pret. pass. haior, neut. ha.it, contr. hat:- a law 

term, 'to discharge a public duty'; baoi feransd6ma, 'held/conducted a court of 

confiscation', pret. sing., 311. 

heyra, 'to hear'; with prep., 'to give ear, to listen to a thing'; heyri, pres. indic. 1st 

pers. sing., 150, 181; heyrir, pres. 3rd pers. sing., heyrir a stefnuna, 'hearkens 

to/listens to the summons/citation', 63; 120; with prep., sem tengoum peira 

heyroi til, 'as it behove their ties of affinity', subj. pret. pl., 369. 

her, adv., 'here', 142, 144,327, 354, 357, 416. 

herao, n., 'district'; heraoi, acc. sing., 253, 304; heraoinu, dat. sing. with art. suff., 267; 

heraoit, acc. sing. with art. suff., 195. 

heraos-menn, m. pl., 'men of the district', 657. 

heraos-stj6rn, f., 'county/district government', dat., 52. 

hingat, adv., 'hither', 633. 

hinn, hin, hit; gen. hins, hinnar, hins; dat. hinum, hinni, hinu; acc. hinn, hina, hit; pl. 

hinir, hinar, hin; gen. hinna; dat. hinum; acc. hina, hina, hin; def. art.:- 'the', 47, 

88, 281, 346; via hinn prettanda mann, 'with the thirteenth man', i.e. himself 

being the fourteenth, 399; hina, f. acc., 43, 165; hinir, as dem. pron., m. nom. pl., 

217, 267, 649; hit, n. acc. sing., 225, 539, 579; placed between a dem. pron. and 
an adj. in the def. form: petta [b]it sama var, 'this same spring', 367. 
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hiro-mac)r, m., 'a king's man', member of the king's body-guard, the king's men (GN 

96), 262. 

hja, prep. with dat., 'by, beside', 41, 397. 

hjalp-v<Enliga, adv., 'salutary, promising help', 454. 

hj6. See hoggva. 

hj6n, n., usually in pl., 'man and wife'; hj6num, dat. pl., referring to Ogmundr and 

Steinunn, 313. 

hlac,, n., 'the pavement or courtyard' in front of a homestead; hlac,i, dat. sing., 542; 

hlaoit, acc. sing. with art. suff., 133. 

hlaup, n., 'assault', but with a sense of urgency; af pessu hlaupi, 'from this assault', 

dat. sing., 175. 

hlaupa, pres. hleyp, pl. hlaupum; pret. hlj6p, hlj6pt, hlj6p, pl. hlj6pum; pret. subj. 

hlypi; part. hlaupinn:- 'to leap, jump', 138; skyldu hlaupa fyrir dyrrin, 'should 

leap before the doorway' and block it off, 133; blj6p, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 161; 

hlj6p af baki, 'leapt off his horse', 426; hlj6pu, pret. 3rd pers. pl., hlj6pu peir a 
einn klett allir nema Oddr, 'they all leapt onto a cliff except Oddr', 216; 277(2x), 

672; hlypi, pret. subj., 220. 

blaut. See hlj6ta. 

hleypa, 'to make one rush or burst forth'; pres. 3rd. pers. pl., 133. blj6c,r, adj., 'silent, 

taciturn, melancholy, sad', 593, 594. 

hlj6p, hlj6pu. See hlaupa. 

hlj6ta, pres. hlyt:, pl. hlj6tum; pret. hlaut, hlauzt, hlaut, pl. hlutum; subj. hlyti; part. 
hlotinn, neut. hlotio:- 'to get by lot, to have allotted to oneself'; nu hlaut 
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s~mundr at g6ra, 'now it fell to S~mundr to arbitrate', pret. sing., 294; hlj6task, 
refl., fig., 'to proceed, result from', esp. in a bad sense, 175. 

hluta, 'to draw lots for a thing, obtain by lot', 292. 

hlutr, m., 'lot, share, condition, position; cause, case'; hluta, gen. pl., 'share, 
allotment, portion', 304; rangra hluta, 'unjust, wrong cause', 78; hlut, acc. sing., 
42, 89, 92, 179, 613; oorum hlutum, 'other things', 371. 

hlyoa, 'to hearken, listen'; hlyddi, pret. sing., 447. 

hniga, pres. hnig; pret. hne, pl. hnigu; part. hniginn:- 'to bow down, sink, fall gently'; 
hne, pret. sing., 458. 

hon. See hann. 

horfa, subj. hyrfoi: 'to turn so as to behold, look on; face, turn in a certain direction', 
132; horfir, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 120. 

horn, n., 'a horn'; fig., haror f horn at taka, 'hard to take by the horns, hard to deal 
with', 614. 

hrak-auga, n., 'evil eye', as a nickname, 481, 505, 556. 

hraut. See hrj6ta. 

hreimr, m., 'disagreeable/unpleasant sound/noise, scream, cry'; as a nickname in 
l>orleifr hreimr, 622. 

hrekja, pres. hrek; pret. hrakti; part. hrakior:- 'to abuse, to annoy, to drive away', 
215. 

hremma; part. hremmdr:- 'to clutch'; hremmoir, 'in a tight spot, in a difficult 
position, in dire straits', 197. 
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hrinda, pres. hrind; pret. hratt, 2nd pers. hratt; pl. hrundu; subj. hryndi; part. 

hrundinn:- 'to push, kick, throw, drive away'; hrindr, 'casts off, throws off, pres. 

sing., 486. 

hringr, m., fig., sl6gu hring um, lit. 'made a ring around', i.e. 'surrounded', acc. sing., 

138. 

hrio, f., 'a while'; litla hrio, 'for a little while', acc. sing., 400. 

hrj6ta, pres. hryt, pl. hrj6ta; pret. hraut, 2nd pers. hrauzt, pl. hrutu; subj. hryti; part. 

hrotinn:- 'to rebound, fall, fly, be flung'; hraut 6r af vretu, 'it drizzled into a 

shower', pret. sing., 409. 

hross, n., 'a horse; a mare' (GN 44); acc. pl., 320. 

huga, 'to make out, think out'; hugoi, pret. sing., 601. 

hug-leioa, 'to pay attention to, consider, reflect'; hugleiddir, pret. 2nd pers. sing., 

354. 

hugr, m., 'mind, thought'; hug, dat. sing., 123. 

hugsa, 'to think'; hugsa um, 'to think about' something, 594. 

hug-pekkr, adj., 'endeared to one, after one's heart', 480; hugpekk, f. nom. sing., 366. 

hundr, m., 'a dog'; hundrinn, nom. sing. with art. suff., 120. 

hundrao, n., 'a hundred', but here the duodecimal hundred (12 x 10 or 120) of 

'wadmal' (GN 45); acc. sing., 104, 299, 319, 567; hundraoa, gen. pl., 104, 209, 

295, 298, 299, etc.; hundruo, acc. pl. 296, 301(2x). 

huro, f., 'a door' (GN 62); huroina, acc. sing. with art. suff., 114; huroir, acc. pl., 672. 
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hus, n., 'a house'; pl., 'the group of buildings on a farm'; bu.sin, nom. pl. with art. 

suff., 137; acc. pl. with art. suff., 119; husunum, dat. pl. with art. suff., 120, 134. 

husfru, f., indecl. in sing., 'housewife, lady, mistress'; 'wife', 39, 45, 102; husfreyja, 

124, 174, etc.; husfreyju, dat. sing., 324, 369. 

hus-karl, m., 'man-servant'; huskorlum, dat. pl., 399. 

husla, 'to house 1, administer the Eucharist, give the Corpus Domini'; huslaoir, 468. 

hvammr, m., 'a grassy hollow'; hvammi, dat. sing., 401,406. 

hvar, adv., indef. 'where', 483; hvar komit var, 'what had occurred', 70. 

hvat, pron., 'what', 98, 161, 162,389,435, etc.; implying an answer in the negative: 'to 

what end? of what use?', 147. 

hvarki, adv., (neut. of hvarrgi): hvarki ... ne, 'neither ... nor', 69, 79, 92. 

hvarr, hvar, hvart, interrogative pron., 'which of two', 292; hvam, 'each of two', m. 

acc. sing., 553. 

hvarr-tveggja, pron., 'either, each of two, both'; hvarirtveggju, n. dat. pl., 207, 291. 

hvart, interrogative adv., from hvarr, 'whether', 208; hvart er ... eoa, 'whether ... or', 

188, 610; annat hvart ... eoa, 'either ... or', 602. 

hverfa, pres. hverf; pret. hvarf, pl. hurfu; subj. hyrfi; part. horfinn:- 'to tum around'; 

with preps, hvarf fra, 'turned from, left off, cut short', 225. 

hverr, hver, hvert/hvat; gen. hvers, hverrar, hvers; dat. hverjum, hverri, hverju; acc. 
hvern, hverja, hvert:- hverr, indef., 'each, every one', as subst., 607; interrogative 
pron., 'who, what, which of many?' in a pl. sense; hvers, m. & n. gen. sing., 198; 

hverjum, 528; hvert, n. acc. sing., 200; hvem, m. acc. sing., 179; hverir, m. nom. 
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pl., 124; bverja, f. acc. sing., 151; hverju, n. dat. sing., 77; as adj., hverjum manni, 

'for each man', 581; with gen., hverjum peira, 'for each of those', 296, 300, 528. 

hvers-dagliga, adv., 'every day', 395. 

hversu, adv., 'how', 502. 

bvessa, of weather, 'to blow keenly, blow up a gale'; hvesti, pret. sing., 275. 

hvi, dat. of an old and partly obsolete pron. hvat, 'what?', 356; adv., interrogative, 

with subj., 'why', 141,594, 603. 

hvitr, adj., 'white', as a nickname; hvit~ m. nom. sing., 633, 661; Skeggja hvita, dat. 

sing., 273. 

hyrna, f., 'one of the horns or points of an axe-head'; hyrnan, nom. sing. with art. 
suff., 497. 

hreror, adj. part., 'haired, hairy', 464. 

hretta, absol., 'to leave off, desist'; hrettu, imperat. with 2nd pers. pron. pu suff., 359. 

hofoingi, m., 'chief, leader, head'; agretr bofoingi, 'excellent chief, 8; hofoingja, acc. 
sing., 642; hofoingjum, dat. pl., 40. 

hofuo, n., 'a head'; hofoi, dat. sing., 392, 409; hofuo, acc. sing., 516; hofuoit, n. sing. 
with art. suff., 458, 510. 

hogg, n., 'a stroke, blow', esp. a stroke with an edged weapon, but also with a blunt 

one; hoggit, nom. sing. with art. suff., 496; acc. sing. with art. suff., 232. 

hoggva, pres. hoggr, pl. hoggum; pret. hj6; pret. subj. hjoggi; part. hogginn:- 'to hew' 

or 'cut off, 531; hogg, imp. sing., 'to strike, smite' with a sharp weapon, 455,534; 
hj6, pret. sing., 458, 495, 510, 536, 537. 
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hand, f., 'hand, the arm and hand, the arm'; acc. sing., 531, 534, 536; hendi, dat. sing., 

103, 159, 354, 393(2x); acc. sing., 501; instr., hendinni, dat. sing. with art. suff., 

232; til handa, gen. pl., 'for one's own benefit', 295, 298, 302; a hendr, 'into the 

hands', 296, 299, 300; hendrnar, acc. pl. with art. suff., 457; acc. with prep., 

idiom.: verk laust f hond honum, lit. 'pain afflicted him in the hands', i.e. 'he was 

suddenly taken ill', 33; h6ndina, acc. sing. with art. suff., 537, 540; h6ndum, dat. 

pl., 421. 

I 

inn, adv., 'into, in', denoting motion towards the place, 134, 538, 539. 

innsuec,a, f., 'investment, capital'; innsueoo, acc. sing., 104. 

it. See hlnn. 

f 

f, prep. with dat., denoting remaining in a place:- 'in, within, at', 7, 16, 18, 21, 23, 

etc.; 

temp., 'during, in'; f fyrstu, 'at first', 351; f pessu, 'in this moment', 133; f hvem 

staa, 'in each case', 179; 

prep. with acc., denoting motion towards a place, loc.:- 'in, into, towards', 2, 62, 

64(2x), 66, 76, etc.; 

temp. 'in, during'; f ]Jann tfma, 'at that time', 41; f annat sinn, 'the second time', 

537; adverbially, before or after adv. or prep., f brott, 'away', 67, 113, 176, 318, 

322, etc.; i m6ti, 'against, on the opposite side', 216, 284, 350, 355, 597. 

ilia, adv., 'badly, ill', 69, 80, 152; let illa yfir, 'expressed disapproval of, 309, 547. 

illr, adj., 'difficult'; illt, n. nom. sing., 374; illt, n. sing., as a subst., 'ill, evil, bad', 175. 
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fslenzkr, adj., 'Icelandic'; fslenzkra, m. nom. pl., 630, 632. 

J 

jaora, 'to brim, border'; jaoraor, part., 'bordered'; jaoramir, 408. 

jafn, adj., 'even, equal'; neut., jafnt, adverbially, 'equally, just', 304. 

jafnan, adv., 'ever, always, constantly', 260, 609; semjafnan, 'as always', 88. 

jafna, fig., 'make equal', 305. 

jafn-drjugr, adj., 'keeping as long'; skal oss jafndrjugt veroa, 'will last us equally 

long', n. acc. sing., 75. 

jafn-fram, adv., 'equally forward, side-by-side', 624. 

jafn-frjals, adj., 'equally free'; jafnfrjalsar, f. nom. pl., 197. 

jafn-liga, adv., 'perpetually, all along, always, usually', 347. 

jafn-saman, adv., 'all together', 331, 667. 

jaroa, 'to earth, bury'; jaroaor, part. m., 44; jorouo, f. part., 364. 

jata/jatta, pres. jat~ jatir; pret. jatth part. jatt:- 'to say yes, consent'; jattu, pret. pl., 
642. 

joi n. pl., 'Yule, Christmas' (GN 46); acc., 106, 669; j6Iin, acc. pl. with art. suff., 107. 

joro, f., 'the earth, the surface of the earth'; jaroar, gen. sing., 457. 
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K 

kakali, m., a nickname 'stammerer, cackler, chatterer; little pot' (McGrew 1975: 
451), 248, 284; kakala, gen. sing. 570; acc. sing., 208. 

kalla, 'to call, name'; 'to say, call', 56, 133; kallar, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 211; kallar ti.I 
goooroanna, 'lays claim to the goooro'; kallaoi ser, pret. sing., 'claimed for 
herself, belonged to her', 314; var fra kallaor, 'was called away, died', 51; til 

kallaoi, 'laid claim to, claimed, demanded', 582; var kallaor eftir, 'was named 
after', pass. part., m., 46; 51, 158, 160, 481. 

kaldr, adj., 'cold'; kalt, n. sing., 166. 

karoirnili, m., 'cardinal' (GN 2), 2. 

karl, m., 'a man, fellow, servant, common folk'; as a nickname in J6n karL 19, 131, 
397, 429, 433, etc.; karla, gen. pl., 130; karlar, nom. pl., 351; karli, dat. sing., 541. 

kasta, 'to cast, throw', with dat. of the thing; kastar, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 163, 452; 
kastao, part., 408. 

kapa, f., 'a cowled cloak, a hooded cape'; kapu, acc. sing., 542; kapuna, acc. sing. 
with art. suff., 543. 

kenna, 'to know, recognize'; kennir, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 121, 441; ken.du, pret. 3rd 
pers. pl., 278. 

kenni-maor, m., 'a teacher, priest'; kennimanna, gen. pl., 655; kennimonnum, dat. 
pl., 549, 639. 

keyri, n., 'a whip', dat. sing., 231. 

keyris-hogg, n., 'a whip', the blow /stroke that is inflicted by a whip; acc. sing., 573. 
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kirkja, f., 'kirk, church'; kirkjan, nom. sing with art. suff., 545; kirkju, gen. sing., 
129(2x), 331, 400; acc. sing., 44, 155, 157, 544, 546, etc.; dat. sing., 588; kirk
junnar, gen. sing. with art. suff., 137, 138; kirkjunni, dat. sing. with art. suff., 141; 
af kirkjunni, 'from the church', 145; 

kirkju-fe, n., 'church property or livestock'; acc. sing., 50. 

kirkju-syll, f., 'a sill, a door-sill on the church door'; kirkjusylluna, acc. sing. with art. 
suff., 159. 

kista, f., 'a chest'; kistur, acc. sing., 321. 

kj6sa, pres. kyss, pl. kj6sum; pret. kauss, kjori, 2nd pers. kauss pu; pl. kuru, kusu; 

subj. kysi, kjori; part. kosinn, kjorinn:- 'to choose, elect, select', with acc. or 
absol., 208; kjoru, pret. pl. 210; korinn, part., var korinn til I6gmanns, 'was 
chosen as lawspeaker', 3; kosinn, part., 634. 

kjolr, m., 'a keel'; komsk a kjol, 'to get on the keel' when a boat is capsized, acc. 
sing., 279. 

klaustr, n., 'a cloister, monastery'; acc. sing., 555. 

klerkr, m., 'clergyman', esp. of the minor orders, 8. 

klettr, m., 'a rock, cliff, in pl. 'a range of crags'; klett, acc. sing., 216; klettinum, dat. 
pl. with art. suff., 217. 

klyf, f., 'pack, truss' on a pack-horse; klyfjunum, dat. pl., 486. 

klyf-beri, m., 'a pack-saddle'; klyfberanum, dat. pl., 486. 

kl~oa, 'to clothe'; kl~ddisk, refl., 'has dressed himself, 113; kl~ddr, m. part., 391; 
kl~ddusk, refl., pret. 3rd pers. pl., 128. 
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kheoa-skipti, 'change of clothes', n. pl.; gora kheoa<ikipti, 'change his clothes', acc. 

pl., 113. 

klreja, 'to itch'; klrejar, impers. 3rd pers. sing., 383. 

kne, n., 'the knee'; fell a kne, acc. pl., 'falls on [his] knees', 453. 

kne-lior, m., 'the knee-joint'; knelionum, dat. sing., 559. 

knar, adj., 'pithy, vigorous', 412. 

kollr, m., 'head, pate', as a nickname, 622. 

koma, pres. sing. kem, kemr, kemr; pret. kom, 2nd pers. komt, pl. k6mu; pret. subj. 
k:vremi, kremi; part. kominn:- 'to come, arrive', 168, 171, 185, 215, 235; fram 
koma, 'come out, emerge', 210; koma ut, 'come out' from Norway to Iceland, 
626; koma vio land, 'to land', 602; kemr, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 166, 324, 341, 342, 
349, etc.; hvat kemr til pess? 'what does this mean, signify?', 418; kom, 3rd pers. 
pret., 2, 34, 39, 95, 229, etc.; Egill skyrhnakr kom ... at, 'arrived', 543; with preps, 
ellipt. and adv.; kom til, 'arrived, came', 585; komi, 1st pers. sing. pret., 329; 
kremi, subj. pret., 579; kremi til, subj. pret., 'were to arrive', 256, 581; kominn, 
part., 194, 518, 602; kominn, past part., vela sik kominn, 'in a good state, 
accomplished', 394, 467; komit, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 81, 589; hvar komit var, 
'what had happened', 70; k6mu, pret. 3rd pers. pl., 211, 269, 405, 444, etc.; k6mu 
a 6vart, 'arrived unexpectedly, took them by surprise', 671; en engir k6mu fram 
handsalamenn, 'but the guarantee was not forthcoming, did not materialize', 
211; komsk, refl. 3rd pers. sing., 114, 278, 426, 544, 560; komizt, part., neut., 158, 
167. 

kona, f., 'woman, wife', 31,117,231,325; konu, acc. sing., 94, 382. 

konungr, m., 'king', 1, 7, 271, 610, 619, etc.; konungs, gen. sing., 269, 270; konung, 
acc. sing., 2; konungi, dat. sing., 608, 629. 

konungs-bref, n., 'a king's writ, warrant'; acc. sing., 641. 
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korn, n., 'corn, grain'; acc. sing., 481. 

kostr, m., 'state, condition, chance', 236; var pa engi annarr kostr af I>6ro~ 'I>6ror did 

not insist on any other condition', 239; hvat muntu pa meira kost undir per eiga, 

'why would you have a better chance/why would your chances be improved', 

acc. sing., 147; kosti, 'choices', acc. sing., 188. 

k6r6na, f., 'crown'; k6r6nu, dat. sing., 3, 7. 

kunnigr, adj., 'known'; kunnari, 'known, well-known', 627. 

kurteiss, adj., 'courteous, gentle' (GN 132); kurteisastr, superl., 411. 

kua . See kyr. 

ku-gildi, n., 'a cow's value'; acc. sing., 318. 

kvangask, refl., 'to marry, take a wife', of a man (GN 40); kvanguousk, pret. 3rd 

pers. pl., 242. 

kveoa, pres. sing. kveor; pret. kvao, 2nd pers. kvatt, kvattu, pl. kvaou; pret. subj. 

kvc:eoi; imperat. kveo:- 'to say'; kvao, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 34, 60, 74, 92, 141, 

etc.; kvaou, pret. 3rd pers. pl., 175, 197; kvaosk, pret. refl. 3rd pers. sing., 146, 

174, 272, 315, 448, etc.; sem a kveoit var, part., 'as was fixed/agreed upon', 561; 

kveor, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 59; kveosk, refl. pres., 80, 145, 155. 

kveoja, pres. kveo; pret. kvaddi; imperat. kveo; part. kvaddr:- 'to call on, address, 

request, summon'; kvaddi, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 479, 505. 

kveoja, f., 'a welcome, greeting'; kveojur, nom. pl., 352. 

kveld, n., 'evening'; kveldit, acc. sing. with art. suff., 382, 592. 
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kyrr, adj., 'still, quiet, at rest'; kyrt, n. sing., 60, 191, 212; sitja um kyrt, 'to sit/be at 

rest/peace', 105, 334. 

kyrtill, m., 'a kirtle, tunic, gown'; kyrtli, dat. sing., 407, 462. 

kyr, f., 'a cow'; kua, gen. pl., 318. 

k.era, 'to accuse, complain of; to plead'; k.erc), part., 207. 

k.erleikr, m., often in pl., 'intimacy, affection'; krerleikar, nom. pl., 644. 

kostr, m., 'a pile'; as a nickname: Sighvatr kostr, 281. 

L 

land, n., 'land, country'; acc. sing., 177, 275, 602; landi, dat. sing., 615, 621; landit, 

acc. sing. with art. suff., 381. 

land-seti, m., 'a land-sitter, tenant'; landseta, dat. sing., 54. 

Langa-fasta, f., 'the long/Lenten fast', dat. sing., 361. 

lang-nefjac)r, adj., 'long-nosed', 248. 

langr, adv., 'long', of space and time; lengr, compar., 72, 555; lengra, compar., 497; 

adj., langa, f. acc. sing., 273; compar., lengra; longum, m. dat. sing., 'long, mostly, 

continuously', 266. 

laugardags-morginn, m., 'Saturday morning'; laugardags-morgininn, acc. sing. with 

art. suff., 388. 

laugar-kveld, n., 'Saturday evening' (GN 123); laugarkveldit, acc. sing. with art. suff., 

363. 
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launa, 'to reward, repay', with dat. of the person, acc. of the thing for which the 

reward is given, but dat. of the gift itself; launar, pres. 2nd pers. sing., 152. 

lausn, f., 'absolution from ban or sin', 618. 

lauss, adj., 'loose'; laust, n. nom., 428; la.ta lau.st, 'to let loose, let slip, yield up', 163, 

316; lausa, f. acc. sing., 543; laus, n. acc. sing., 255. 

laust. See lj6sta 

la.gr, adj., 'short', 463. 

lass, m., 'a latch, lock'; las, acc. sing., 114. 

la.ta, pres. het, pl. la.tum; pret. let, 2nd pers. Iezt; subj. IetL imperat. lat, lattu; part. 

latinn:- 'to let, put, place': laus la.ta, 'let slip, yield up, relinquish', 255; with dat., 

'to suffer loss of something': la.ta fe sitt, 'give up, lose their possessions', 188; 

with infin., 'to let, make, cause', 673; peir la.ta eigi frioliga, 'they did not behave 

peacably', 142; la.tum, pres. pl., 155; let, pret. sing., 54, 163, 308, 375, 568; let 

laust, 'relinquished', 316, 543; letu, pret. pl., 132, 538; lezt, pret. 2nd pers. sing., 

474; lezk: lengr par myndi vera, reflex., 'declared that he wished to remain there 

longer', 72; ok lezk: par, 'and died/perished there', 560; latim, imp. 2nd pers. pl., 
135; la.tit, part.: var illa la.tit yfir pvf verki 'disapproval was expressed of that 

deed', 309; let ilia yfir, 'expressed disapproval of, 311,547. 

leggja, a causal of liggja; pres. legg, pl. leggjum; pret. lagoi; subj. legoL imperat. legg 

or leggoo; part. lagior, lagio, lagit; part. laginn:- 'to lay, place, put, drop', 92; fig., 

at leggja hlut sin fyrir Sremundi, 'to yield to, give in to Sremundr', 179; Aboti bao 

pa nior leggja, 'the abbot begged him to drop the suit', 86; with prep., at leggja, 
'to become involved with', 77; fig., leggr a, 'put value upon, tax, value', 151; leggr 

til, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 'stabs/thrusts with a weapon', 427; leggr petta mal undir, 

pres. 2nd pers. sing., 'submits the suit to', 551; lagoisk par lengi f rekkju, refl., 

'fell sick, took to bed', 3rd pers. sing. pret., 38; lagoisk pa nior 'laid (himself) 
down', 494; leggsk eigi nior, reflex., 'does not lie down', 456; leggsk yfir, 'swims 
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across', refl. pret. 3rd pers. sing., 164; logou hvarirtveggju undir I>6r8 kakala, 

'both sides submitted/referred the suit to I>6ror kakali', pret. pl., 207. 

leid, f., 'a way, road', 405; acc. sing., 165; a leio, 'on the way', 352, 593 .. 

leic)a, 'to lead, conduct, lead by the hand'; leiddi, 3rd pers. sing. pret., 41. 

leita, 'to seek, search'; leitao~ pret. sing., 502. 

len~ adv., 'long, for a long time', 261; with gen., lengi sumars, 'for a long part of the 
summer', 38. 

lesa, pres. les; pret. las, last, las, pl. lasu; subj. hesi; imperat. les; part. lesinn:- 'to 
read'; lesit, part., 587; v6ru par upp lesinn konungsbref, part., 'the king's letters 

were read aloud', 641. 

letja, pres. let; pret. latti; subj. letti; part. lattr:- 'to hold back, dissuade', with acc. of 
the person, gen. of the thing; latti, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 174. 

leyfi, n., 'leave, permission', acc. sing., 204. 

leysa, 'to free, redeem; discharge, pay'; leysa af hen.di, 'to discharge a duty', 103; 'to 
break up', impers., skipit leysir undir peim, pres. pl., 'the ship breaks up under 
them', 276; pa leysir f6t undan Joni i knelionum, 'then Jon's leg breaks in the 
knee joint', 559. 

lio, n., 'a host, folk, people'; esp. a military term, 'troops, a host', 107, 515; acc. sing., 
646; lioi, 'aid, assistance', dat. sing., 240. 

lif, n., 'life'; a lifi, 'alive', 527. 

lifa, pres. lifi; pret. liffii:- 'to live', 471, 493; lifoi, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 366; pret. subj., 
332. 

lif-gjof, f., 'the granting of life or pardon to one'; lifgjafar, acc. pl., 475. 
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liggja, pres. ligg, pl. liggja; pret. la, 2nd pers. latt; subj. hegi; part. leginn:- 'to lie'; 

liggr, pres. sing., 405, 474; la, 3rd pers. sing. pret., 38, 362, 508. 

limr, m., 'a limb'; limar, gen. sing., 189. 

litlu-stofa, f., 'small room; dressingroom, wardrobe' (Ringler 1972: 19; GN 56); 

litlustofu, acc. sing., 112. 

lic>a, pres. lic>a; pret. leic>; 2nd pers. leitt; pl. lic>u; subj. lic>i; imperat. lfc>; part. lic>inn:

'to go, move, pass', sem a leic> n6ttina, 'as the night wore on', 276 

lik, n., 'a corpse'; acc. pl., 549. 

lika, 'to like, please', with dat.; likar, impers., pres. 3rd pers. sing., 80, 183; likac>i, 
impers., pret. 3rd pers. sing., 146. 

likamr, m., 'the body'; likama, dat. sing., 512; likamanum, dat. pl., 459. 

likligr, adj., 'likely, probable'; likligt, n. nom. sing., 603. 

lfta, pres. 1ft; pret. leit, 2nd pers. leizt, pl. litu:- 'to look, behold, see'; leit f gaupnir 

ser, pret. sing., 'covered his face with his palms', 453. 

litill, adj., 'small in amount, degree'; lftil, n. acc. sing., 562; lftilli, f. dat sing., 513; 

litla, f. acc. sing., 400; lftils, m. gen. sing., 30. 

litt, as adv., 'wretchedly, poorly', 257. 

lj6s-h.erc>r, part., 'light-haired', 411. _ 

lj6ss, adj., 'light, bright, shining', 467; lj6st, n. nom. sing., 171. 

lj6sta, pres. lystr, pl. lj6stum; pret. laust, 2nd pers. laust, pl. lustu; subj. lysti; part. 

lostinn:- 'to afflict, strike, smite', 231; lystr, 163; laust, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 573; 

with prep.: verk laust f hond honum, lit. 'pain afflicted him in his arm' i.e. 'he 
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was suddenly taken ill', 33. 16ga, 'to part with' with the notion of 'waste', with 
dat.; 16gat, part., 205. 

Iuka, pres. lyk; pret. lauk, laukt, lauk; pl. luku; subj. lyki; part. lok:inn:- 'to shut, end'; 
pessari goro var upp lokit, 'this judgment was delivered', past part., 294; lykr, 

pres. 3rd pers. sing., 227. 

lysa, 'to dawn, get light'; lysti, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 146; lyst af degi, lit. 'it brightens 

from the day', i.e. 'daylight appears, it dawns', 148. 

l~knir, m., 'physician'; I~kni, acc. sing., 34. 

logliga, adv., 'lawfully', 206. 

log-maor, m., 'lawspeaker' (GN 5); logmanns, gen. sing., 4. 

M 

maor, m., 'man (irrespective of sex), human being':- 'man' opp. to kona, 31, 167, 

247, 380, 463; mann, acc. sing., 76, 156, 183, 185, etc.; manna, gen. pl., 82, 107, 
171, 215, 241, etc.; manni, dat. sing., 582; menn, nom. pl., 35, 98, 122, 167, 199, 
etc.; acc. pl., 57, 136, 177, 214, 215, etc.; mennina, acc. pl. with art. suff., 517; 
monnum, dat. pl., 32, 79, 137, 257, 285, etc.; af monnum hans, 'from his men', 
285. 

maklig-leikr, adj., 'what serves one right'; at makligleikum, dat. pl., 'deservedly, 
fairly, properly', 241. 

manna-forr~oi, n., 'rule, dominion', acc. sing., 302. 

manna-mal, n., 'human voices, human speech', acc. sing., 120. 

mannheill, f., 'bliss, favour, good report'; acc. sing., 8. 
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mann-margr, adj., 'having many men; n. sing. suhst., mannmargt, 'to have many 
people, forces', 335. 

marg-menni, n., 'many men, a crowd of men'; dat., 373. 

margr, adj., in pl., 'many'; marga, m. acc. pl., 417; margar, f. acc. pl., 52, 624; margir, 
m. nom. pl., 39, 365, 670; margt, n. nom. sing., 370; margt, m. nom., 630, 631, 

658, 659; morg, n. pl.; acc. pl., 25, 128, 348; morgum, m. f. n. dat. pl., 366. 

matr, m., 'meat, food'; mat, acc. sing., 74, 144; matar, gen. sing., 390. 

ma. See mega 

ma.gr, m., 'a relative by marriage, brothers-in-law' etc., 359; ma.gum, dat. pl., 
'kinsmen', i.e. her husband, Ogmundr, and nephews s~mundr and Guomundr, 
332. 

ma.I, n., 'suit, cause, case, affair, action'; acc. sing., 225, 236, 291, 552; nom. pl., 207; 

acc. pl., 201; hefir fram mal, 'proceeds with the suit', 225; ma.la gen. pl., 618; 

malin, acc. pl. with art. suff., 258; 'speech, speaking, conversation, discussion': 
var pat mal manna, 'people said that', nom. sing., 241; kennir pa skj6tt mal peira 
br~ora, 'immediately recognizes the speech of the brothers', acc. sing., 121. 

mana-dagr, m., 'Monday'; manadag, acc. sing., 276. 

Mariu-messa, f., 'Mary's Mass'; Marfu-messu, dat. sing., 592; Marfu-messu hina 
sioari, dat., 'the second Mary's Mass', i.e. 8 September, 43. 

meo, prep. with dat. (with the notion of 'coming' or 'going in company'), and acc. 
('bringing' or 'fetching'):-

with dat.:- 'with, along with, together with, among, between, amidst ', 32, 45, 53, 
66, 71, etc.; 
instr., med spj6ti, 'with a spear', 427; med keyri, 'with a whip', 231; 495,533; 

adv. usage: meo pvf at, 'as, because, in consequence of, 261; 
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with acc.:- 78, 94, 105, 177, 314, etc.; ok pat me(), 'and moreover', 219; me() 6llu, 

'altogether, quite', 506. 

metlal, adv. with gen., a mec)al, 'among, between', 291. 

metlal-maor, m., 'an average man', in height, strength or the like, 410, 466. 

mec)an, adv., 'as long as, all along, whilst, while', 332, 366, 527. 

mega, pres. in a pret. form ma, matt, ma; pl. megum, megut, megu; pret. matti, subj. 

pres. megi, pret. m~tti; part. matt; followed by an inf.:- 'to be able'; ma, pres. 

3rd pers. sing., 431,528, 624; ma vera, 'it may be', 122; er sem ma 'it is as it may 

be', 419; eigi megum ver pat, ellipt., the verb gora implied, 'we are not able to 

do that', 472. 

meiri, adj., compar. from mikill, 'more, greater'; meira, n., 80, 504, m. acc. sing., 111, 

147, 180; mestr, superl., 'most, greatest', 394; mest, compar., 'more', 41, 364. 

meirr, adj., compar. from mjok, 'more', 328. 

metta, 'to fill with food'; chiefly in the part., 'having eaten one's fill, having finished 

a meal': mettir, part., 390. 

mer. See ek 

mio-mj6r, adj., 'slender in the waist', 463. 

milWiku-aptann, m., 'Wednesday evening', 592. 

mikill, adj., 'great, prominent', m. sing., 29, 82, 247, 613, 650; mikil, f. sing., 222, 267, 

565, 585; n. acc. pl., 363; mikinn, m. acc. sing., 37, 262; mikit, n. sing., 219, 

500(1); as subst., 'much', 83, 500(2); rnikla, f. acc. sing., 8; miklum, dat. sing., 

370; miklu, n. dat. sing., as adv., 497. 
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Mikjalsmessa, f., 'Michaelmas day', i.e. 29 September (GN 99); Mikjalsmessu, dat. 

sing., 274. 

milli, prep. with gen., 'between', 570. 

minn, possessive adj., 'my', 149, 153; mfna, acc. pl., 127. 

mis-kunn, f., 'forgiveness, pardon, mercy, grace, compassion'; miskunnar, acc. pl., 

454. 

misseri, n., usually in the plur., 'the seasons, a circuit of seasons', i.e. 'a twelvemonth, 

a year'; 'a period of six months, half a year':- misserum, dat. pl., a peim 

misserum, 'in that year', 4, 45. 

mjok, adv., 'much, very', 84, 171, 172,283,315, etc. 

morginn, m., 'morning'; morgininn, acc. sing. with art. suff., 108, 386, 403, 593. 

m6oir, f., 'mother', 9(2x), 108, 203, 654. 

m6our-br6oir, m., 'a mother's brother, uncle'; m6our-br6our, acc. sing., 373. 

mot, n., 'a meeting'; with gen.: til mots vie>, 'towards, against', 165, 171, 185,235,239, 

etc.; dat. with prep.: f m6ti, 'against, on the opposite side', 216, 220, 284, 350, 
355, etc.; f m6ti skapi, 'opposed to', 316. 

m6t-gangr, m., 'a going against, opposition'; m6tgangi, dat. sing., 187. 

munn-lj6tr, adj., 'with an ugly, hideous mouth', 411. 

munu, a verb with the pres. in the pret. form; pl. munum, munut, munu; pret. mundi; 

subj. pres. muni; pret. myndi; imperat. mun, muntu; pres. infin. munu, pret. 

infin. mundu; pres. man, mant, man:- as aux., 'shall, will', 125; mun, pres. 1st. 

pers. sing., 111, 431; mun, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 82, 337, 360, 475, 624; munum, 
pres. 1st pers. pl., 144, 546; mundi, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 145, 146, 175, 356, 546, 
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etc.; mundir, pret. 2nd pers. sing., 357; 'would, must', with a suggestive sense of 
'may be, probably, about': hverir munu peir vera, 'who they may be', 124; 
mundu, pret. inf., 156, 378, 445, 579; muntu, imper., pres. 2nd pers. sing. with 
pron., 147, 327, 440, 526, 598; myndi, subj. pret. sing., 'would', 35, 72, 74, 81, 167, 

200; myndir, subj. pret. 2nd pers. sing., 149. 

myrkr, adj. 'murky, dense'; myrk, m. nom. sing., 409. 

mrega, f., often used in pl., 'affinity by marriage'; mregaa, gen. pl., 577; mregmr, nom. 

pl., 93. 

mregjask, 'to marry into a family'; mregar, part., 182. 

mrela, 'to speak', 150; mreli, pres. 1st pers. sing.; pa mreli ek pat eigi eftir honum, 'I 
do not take his part, excuse him', 182; mrelti, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 124, 136, 147, 
154, 155, etc. 

mreta, 'to meet'; mrettisk, recipr. 'meet/join one another', 496. 

N 

mi, fig., 'to get, obtain', 63; 'to reach', with dat., 589; naoo, pret. pl., 571. 

natt, f., 'the night'; nattum, dat. pl., 555. See also n6tt. 

nef, n., 'the nose'; nefit, nom. sing. with art. suff., bjugt nefit, 'the nose [was] hooked', 
395; acc. sing. with art. suff., 248.· 

neinn, adj. pron., contr. from ne einn, 'not one'; 'any', following after a negation, 
183. 

neita, 'to deny, refuse, decline'; neitti, pret. sing., 506. 

nema, conj., 'except', 216, 256, 279,351,555. 
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nema, pres. nem; pret. nam, namt, nam, pl. mimu; subj. memi; part. numinn:- 'to 

come to a halt', pres. pl., 401. 

ne, adv., 'not', 56, 79; disj. cop.: hvarki ... ne, 'neither ... nor', 69, 93. 

nauoigr, adj., 'forced, unwilling'; nauoga, acc. pl., 287. 

nauosyn, f., 'need, necessity', 126. 

nior, adv., 'down', 86, 456, 476, 494, 497. 

niu, card. num., 'nine'; nfu tigir, m. pl., 'nine tens, ninety'; niu tigu, acc. pl., 553. 

noroan, adv., 'on the north side of'; noroan a husinum, 'north of the farm buildings', 

134; 214, 300, 565. 

Norolendinga-fj6roungr, m., 'the north quarter'; acc. sing., 636; Norolendinga
fj6roungi, acc. sing., 224. 

noror, adv., 'northwards', 90, 120, 177, 215, 228, etc; noror af husinum, 'to the north 
of the house', 120; noror fra L6nsheioi um fjorou, 'northwards from L6nsheior 
around the bay', 303; noror um land, 'northwards across the country', 177. 

n6n, n., 'nones', about three o'clock, received as a mark of time from ecclesiastical 
law; n6ni, acc. sing., 514. 

n6tt, f., 'night' ; n6tt, dat. sing., 229; um n6ttina, 'through the night', acc. sing. with 
art. suff., 115, 118; sem a leio n6ttina, 'as the night wore on', 276; n6ttum, dat. 
pl., 43, 634. 

nunna, f., 'nun'; Arnbjorg nunna, 'Ambjorg the nun', 20. 

nu, adv., 'now, next', 58, 60, 100, 134, 148, etc. 
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nyr, adj., 'new'; at nyju, 'anew, again', of the present time, m. dat., 212. 

mer, adv., 'near', 494,588; mest, superl., 'nearest, next', 413. 

mesta, superl. adj., from merri, 'next, next after', 284, 376. 

nokkurr, indef. pron., 'any, anybody; some, some one'; nokkura, m. acc. pl., 136, 287, 
479, 542, 609; nokkurir, m. nom. pl., 322, 617; nokkurar, f. acc. pl., 475; nokkut, 
n. sing. nom., 354; nokkut, as subst., 'anything', 196, 255; nokkur, 597; n. as adv., 
'somewhat', 247, 391, 411, 461. 

0 

. 
ofan, adv., 'down, downwards from above', with preps denoting motion from above, 

64, 138, 486, 501; fyrir ofan, 'above', 536. 

of-kapp, m., 'stubbornness, arrogance, presumption'; ofk:app~ acc. sing., 78. 

of-s.ekja, 'to persecute, pester, haunt; ofs.eki, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 183. 

ofsa-maor, m., 'an overbearing, rash, arrogant, violent man', 81. 

ok, cop. conj., 'and', 2, 7, 8, 13, 14(2x), etc.; as a historical part. at the head of 
sentences, 35, 94, 108; ok er, 'and when', 73, 113, 114, 165, 171, etc.; ok p6, 'and 
besides, even, to boot', 29,411,454; ok sva, 'and also, as also', 63,134,222,437. 

okkar. See ek. 

olea, 'to anoint, administer extreme unction to'; oleuo, f., part., 362. 

opt, adv., 'often', 347,393. 
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orct, n., 'a word'; acc. sing., 196, 490; h6fou pat ore) a, 'gave out, let it be known', 378; 

acc. pl., 348; t6k til orcta, gen. pl., 'took to talking, started talking, spoke', 491; 

orctum, dat. pl., 150, 372; orctunum, dat. pl. with art. suff., 461. 

oss. See ek. 

6 

6-eirinn, adj., 'violent, inconsiderate, thoughtless, rough, ruthless, unruly', 82. 

6-frictr, m., 'strife, war, state of war, enmity'; 6frictL dat. sing., 230. 

6-gloggt, adv., 'not clearly/distinctly', 98, 199. 

6-bapp, n., 'ill-luck'; ace sing., 547. 

Olafs-messa, f., 'St Olafs day', i.e. 29 July, (GN 106); Olafsmessu, gen. sing., 288. 

6-magi, m., 'a helpless one, one who cannot maintain himself, dependant', (GN 33); 

6maga, acc. sing., 54; 6magann, acc. sing. with art. suff., 56, 57, 59. 

6r, prep. with dat., 'out of, from', 12, 95, 113, 172, 210, etc.; skim 6r, 'cut right 

through', 423. 

6-ractliga, adv., 'in an improper, inadvisable, inexpedient manner', 237. 

6-reida, f. 'unreadiness'; as a nickname, 'the unready; unruly, peppery, quarrelsome' 

(GN 7), 4. 

6r-lof, n., 'permission, leave' (GN 97); acc. sing., 271, 628. 

6-skeror, part., from skeroa, 'to diminish', as adj., 'unscored, whole, entire'; 

6skeroum, dat. pl., 42. 
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6-tillatsamr, adj., 'unyielding', m. sing., 83. 

6-varr, adj., 'unexpectedly'; k6mu a 6vart, 'came unexpectedly, took them by 

surprise', n., 671. 

6-vild, f., 'lack of goodwill, enmity', 41. 

6-vfgor (u-), part., 'unconsecrated, not ordained', especially as a priest, i.e. 'secular'; 

6vfgo, 545; 6vfgoum, dat. pl., 40. 

6-vorum, adj., from 6-varr, 'unaware, unwary'; at 6vorum, 'unexpectedly', 606. 

p 

panzari, m., 'a coat of mail'; panzara, acc. sing., 392. 

pafad6mr, m., 'the popedom, papacy'; pafad6ms, gen. sing., 3. 

pafi, m., 'a pope', 617; pa.fa, gen. sing., 617. 

Pals-messa, f., 'St Paul's day (25 January; GN 51); Palsmessu, acc., 116. 

Paskar, m. pl., 'Easter, Passover-time'; fyrir Pa.ska, acc., 'before Easter', 363; annan 

dag Pa.ska, gen., 'the second day of Easter', 364. 

Paska-vika, f., 'Easter-week', i.e. the week after Easter Sunday; Paskaviku, dat. sing., 
367,376. 

penni, m., 'a pen', 118. 

penningr, m., in pl., 'money'; penningarnir, nom. pl. with art. suff., 529. 
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prestr, m., 'priest' 6,351, 518; used as a nickname in J6nprestr, 22, 445, 564; prest, 

acc. sing., 25, 451, 452; presti, dat. sing., 442; prestar, nom. pl., 443, 444, 509; 

prestamir, nom. pl. with art. suff., 459. 

prests-fundr, m., 'the visit of a priest'; prestsfund, acc. sing., 439, 440. 

psalmr, m., 'a psalm'; psalma, acc. sing., 460. 

R 

rakki, m., 'a dog', 118, 544; rakka, acc. sing., 544. 

rangr, adj., 'wrong'; fig., 'wrong, unjust, unrighteous'; rangra, m. gen. pl., 78; rangt, n., 

as adv., 60. 

rauo-gulr, adj., 'yellow-red, reddish blond', 464. 

rauo-harr, adj., 'red-haired', 394. 

rauor, adj., 'red', 472; rauoum, m. dat. sing., 407. 

rao, n., 'counsel, advice'; acc. sing., 578; rao~ dat. sing., 340, 564. 

raoa, pres. ra!o, ra!or, ra!o, pl. raomn, raoit, raoa; pret. reo, 2nd pers. rett, pl. reou; 

subj. reoi; imperat. rao, ra!ddu; part. raoinn:- 'to settle, have authority over, be 

master of; ekki raoa skyldu, 'had no authority over', i.e. it was none of their 

business, 317; reo, 3rd pers. sing. pret., 7, 223; reo pat pa af, 'resolved, made up 

his mind about that', 614; reou, pret. pl., with dat., 668; hafoi raoit, part., 'had 
ruled, governed', 1. 

refr, m., 'a fox', 544. 

reioa, 'to brandish'; reidda, dat. sing. as adj., 495, 533; reiddi, pret. sing., 510. 
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reioingr, m., 'harness'; reioinginum, dat. pl., 484. 

reior, adj., 'wrathful, angry, offended', 58. 

reisa, a causal to risa, 'to raise, start, begin', pres. 3rd pers. pl., 213. 

reka, pres. rek, rekr; pret. rak, rakt, rak, pl. raku; subj. r~ki; imperat. rek, rektu; 
part. rekinn:- 'to drive, drive away'; pres. 3rd pers. pl., 327, 333; rak, pret. 3rd 

pers. sing., 67, 318; raku, pret. pl., 322; rekr fyrir las, 'thrusts/throws the bolt, 
bolts/bars the door'; pres. 3rd pers. sing., 113. 

rekkja, f., 'bed'; rekkju, acc. sing., 38. 

retta, 'to stretch out'; retti at honum spj6t, 'stretched out the spear towards him', 
pret. sing., 429. 

rettindi, n. pl., 'right, justice'; rettindum, dat. pl., 112. 

rettr, m., 'right, due, claim'; rettu, acc. pl., 63. 

rfoa, pres. rfo; pret. reio, reitt, reio, pl. riou; subj. rioi; imperat. rfo, rfttu; part. 
rioinn:- 'to ride', 169(2x), 176, 194, 378, 414, 517; reio, pret. sing.; reio Ormr 

(heim) af pinginu, 'Ormr rode (home) from the thing', 37, 88; 55, 84, 90, etc.; 

rioi, pret. subj., 210; rfor, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 59, 64, 66, 70, etc.; rfor par at, 

'arrives', 73; riou, pret. pl., 115, 191, 216, 339, 379, etc.; rioit, part., 229. 

n1d, n., 'power, might, domain'; acc. sing., 251, 252, 255, 272; rfkin, acc. pl., 581; 
rfkja, gen. pl., 254. 

risa, 'to arise, rise, stand up', 403. 

rfta, 'to write', 624; ritao, part., 333, 612. 
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r6a, 'to row, pull'; vildi a hefnileia r6a, lit. 'wanted to row the way of revenge', i.e. 
'wanted to seek revenge', 589. 

rycrugr, adj., 'rusty'; rycrug, f., 392. 

roskr, adj., 'vigorous, doughty, brave'; roskva manna, gen. pl., 'valiant men', 658; 
roskvir, m. nom. pl., 670. 

s 

saga, f., 'a story, tale, legend', 539; sogu, dat. sing., 627; sogur, nom. pl., 624, 625. 

sak:a, 'to blame, find fault with'; hvi mundi pat saka?, 'what fault shall be found with 
that?', i.e. 'what is wrong with that?', 356. 

saman, adv., 'together', 107,408,578, 617, 624, 625. 

sam-band, n., 'a connection, union'; sambands, gen. sing., 577. 

samningr, m., 'a settlement, an agreement, treaty'; at leggja til sarnnings meo peim, 
'to set up an agreement/to arbitrate between them', 77. 

samr, adj. 'the same'; sama, n. nom., 285, 367; samt, n. nom. sing., 616; s6mu, f. acc. 
sing., 165, 488. 

sam-sumars, adv., 'in the same summer', 221. 

sam-pykki, n., 'consent, oneness, concord', 655. 

sauor, m., 'a sheep'; sauoa, gen. pl., 320. 

sauma, 'to sew'; saumaoir, 'sewn', part., 408. 
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sa, su, (neut. pat); gen. pess, peirrar, pess; dat. peim, peirri, pvi; acc. pann, pa, patt; 

pl. pessir, pessar, pessi; gen. pessara; dat. pessum; acc. pessa, pessar, pessi; dem. 
pron. as adj., with a subst.:- 'that'; sa maor, 'that man', 380; su hyrnan, 'that 

point of the axe-head', f. nom. sing., 497; pess, n. gen. sing., 173; pann broour, 
acc. sing., 'that brother', 26; f pann tfma, 'at that time', 41; 152, 164, 601; pa 

s.emo, 'that honour', f. acc. sing., 109; peim, 'those', m. dat. sing.; af peim, 'of 

those', 206; 77, 81, 217, 250, etc.; peirri fero, 'that journey', f. dat. sing., 670; 

pess, 'that', 173; pessar stundir, 'at that time', f. nom. pl., 608, 625; 

as subst., used almost as a pers. pron., 'he, she': sa var meo peim br.eorum, 'he 
was with the brothers', 154; skamt liggr sa nu hei')an, 'he lies only a short 

distance from here', 474. (See also peir, p.er, pau). 

sal, f., 'the soul'; dat. sing., 509. 

salask, 'to depart'; salai')an, 'departed', 509. 

sar, n., 'a wound', 497; sarit, acc. sing with art. suff., 502. 

segja, pres. segi, segir, segi, pl. segjum, segit, segja; pret. sago~ pl. sogoo; pres. subj. 
segja, pret. segi')a, segi')ir, segi')i; imperat. seg, segi')u; part. sagor:- 'to say, tell'; 

inf., 76, 192, 403, 541, 597; segir, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 67, 70, 75, 122, 135, etc.; 

ok segir honum annat 6raoliga, 'and told him anything else [was] inadvisable', 

237; segja, pres. 3rd pers. pl., 35; sagoi, pret. sing., 442, 588; sogi')u, pret. pl., 447; 
sogi')u ut, 'announced, made known' [?], 633; sagt part., 599, 625. 

seinliga, adv., 'slowly'; seinligar, compar., 583; t6k pvf seinliga, 'reacted/received the 
request indifferently', 102, 140. 

sei.nn, adj., 'slow, slack'; seint, n. as adv., 445. 

sekr, adj., 'sentenced, convicted, outlawed, found guilty', 227, 288; sekjan, acc. sing., 

'convicted, outlawed, condemned' (GN 84) 573. 

sekt, f., 'penalty, fine; outlawry'; acc. sing., 298, 299, 301, 302, 310; sekta, gen. sing., 
86. 
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sem, as a conj., 'as', 88, 146, 150, 183, 197, etc.; sem a leio nottina, 'as the night wore 
on', 276; sva ... sem, 'as ... as, such ... that', 219; par sem, 'where, since, there 
where', 187, 215, 435; as a rel. part., 'who, which, that', 42, 104, 206, 333, 351, 
492, etc.; with superl., sem best, 'as best (they could)', 344; sem tioast, 'at once, 
with all speed', 385. 

senda, 'to send, dispatch'; sendi, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 76, 234, 367, 550, 644, 662; 
sendir, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 184, sendir eftir, 'sends for', 448; sendu, pret. 3rd 

pers. pl., 196; sent, part., 587. 

senn, adv., 'simultaneously, at the same time', 138, 624; with a numeral or numeral 
adj.: breoi f senn, 'both at the same time', 243. 

setja, set, setti, sett; a causal to sitja:- 'to set, place, put, to appoint'; settan, part., 
380; settisk, reflex., pres. 3rd pers. sing., 'to seat oneself, take a seat', 476; settisk 
aptr, 'desists from', esp. of a journey, i.e. 'turns back', 559. 

sex, card. num., 'six', 321(2x), 567, 634; sex tigir, m. pl., 'six tens, sixty'; sex tigi, acc., 
295,646. 

se. See vera 

ser, reflex. pron., dat., 'to himself, (herself, itself, themselves)', used when referring 
to the subj. in a sentence, whether sing. or pl., 41, 52, 71, 83, 88, etc.; hafoi yfir 

ser kapu, 'was wearing a cape', 542. 

setti, ord. num., 'sixth'; vio setta mann, acc. sing., 'with the sixth man', i.e. with a 
party of six men, 541. 

sigla, 'to sail'; sigldu, pret. 3rd pers. pl., 273, 274. 

sik, reflex. pron., 3rd pers. sing. and pl. acc., 'self', 156, 185, 186, 187, 394, etc. 
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sinn, sin, sitt pron., possess.: 'his, hers, its, theirs'; 74, 313; usually placed after the 
noun but, if emphatic, before: foour sinn, 'his father', 48; hlut sinn, 'his share, 
dealings', 92; 175, 613; acc. sing., 179,336,373,386,446,595; sin, m. acc. sing., 
178; sfna, f. acc. sing., 94, 233, 240, 338; m. acc. pl., 78, 175, 291, 375, 404, 614; 
sfnar, f. nom. pl., 197; sfnnar, f. gen. sing., 49; sinni, f. dat. sing., 306, 341, 501; 

sinna, gen. pl., 254, 618, 645, 663; sins, m. gen. sing., 197, 378, 656; sfnum, m. 
dat. sing., 42, 46, 87, 95, 111, 399, 562; sfnu, n. dat. sing., 515; sitt, n. acc. sing., 
101, 188, 272. 

sinn /sinni, n., as an adv. of time, in adv. phrases, 'a time'; dat. sing., at sinni, 'for the 
present', 144, 233; um sinn, 'for the present', 625; f annat sinn, 'a second time, 
for the second time, again, once more', n. acc. sing., adv. phrase, 505, 537. 

sitja, pres. sit; pret. sat, sazt, sat, pl. satu; subj. s~ti; imperat. sit, sittu; part. setinn:
'to sit; to stay, to abide, sojourn; to remain quiet, stay at home', 105, 375; sitr, 
pres. sing., 416; sat, pret. sing., 610, 651, 657; satu, pret. pl., 334, 406. 

sfo, adv., 'late'; compar., in a temp. sense, sfoar, 'later', 245, 308, 330. 

sfoan, adv., 'since then, after that, afterwards, later on', 13, 18, 26, 36, 57, etc. 

sfoari, adv., compar., 'the later, the last of two', i.e. 'the second'; Mariu-messu hina 
sfoari 'the second Mary's Mass' (i.e. 8 September; GN 28), 43. 

sfk:, n., 'a ditch, trench, gully'; sfki, dat. sing., 405; sfkit, acc. sing. with art. suff., 414, 

428; af sfk:inu, 'out of the ditch', dat. sing. with art. suff., 426. 

sfval-vaxinn, part., 'round of growth, grown portly', 463. 

sjau, card. number, 'seven', 177,459, 646; sjau tigir, 'seventy', 319; sjau tigu, acc. pl., 
669; sjau vetra, 'seven years old', 51. 

sja, pres. se, ser, ser, pl. sem, sem, se; pret. sa, satt, sattu, sa, pl. sam, sao, sa; pres. 
subj. se, ser, pret. s~i; imperat. se, seoo; part. senn:- 'to see', 528, 649; sa, pret. 
sing., 517, 544; ser, pres. 2nd pers. sing., 416; pres. 3rd pers. sing., 58, 120, 427; 
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Ser ut, 'looked out', 119; at sja eftir, 'to regret', 325; sem ab6ti vill fyrir sja, 'as 

the abbot counsels, wishes to manage/arrange it', 338; at sja yfir, 'to look over, 

survey, investigate', 55. 

sjalf-d.emi, n., 'self-judgement', as a law term (GN 104), acc. sing., 285. 

sjalfr, pron., adj., 'oneself, himself, herself, itself', 256; sjalfs, m. gen. sing., 197. 

sjalf-raoi, adj., 'of free will, voluntary'; the neut., sjalfratt, 'in one's power, easy for 

one if one likes', 179. 

skammr, adj., 'short'; skamt, 'a short distance', 402, 406, 474; adverbially, skommu, 

'shortly', 440. 

skap, n., 'condition of mind, temper, mood'; f m6ti skapi, 'displeased, dissatisfied 

with', dat. sing., 316. 

skap-lyndi, f., 'mind, temper, disposition'; fa.la.tr f skaplyndi, 'cold in disposition', dat. 

sing., 466. 

skaro, n., 'a hare-lip'; skaroa, as a nickname, 625, 637; skaroi, 630, 656. 

skaut. See skj6ta 

skali, m., 'a hall' (GN 56); ska.la, acc. sing., 122. 

skaru. See skera 

skera, pres. sker; pret. skar, pl. skaru; subj. sk.eri; part. skorinn:- 'to cut'; skaru 6r, 
'cut right through', 423; skerr, pres. sing., 486. 

skeroa, 'to diminish, reduce', 304. 

skikkja, f., 'a cloak, mantle'; skikkjunni, instr. dat. sing., art. suff., 232. 
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skilja, pres. skil, skill; pret. skilo~ skildi; part. skilior, neut. skilio and skilt:- 'to part, 
separate, divide'; skilio, part., 353; skildu, pret. pl., 190; skildusk, reflex. pret. pl., 
583; reflex. with prep., ok p6tti monnum, hann hafa lftt skilisk vio m:.ilin, 'and it 
seemed to men that he had little forsaken the case', i.e. 'had not given up the 
case', part., 257. 

skilnaor, m., 'a separation', 233; at skilnaoi, dat. sing. 'at their parting', 257. 

skip, n., 'a ship', 579, 632; nom. pl., 598; acc. sing., 272; skip~ dat. sing., 558, 560, 629, 
632; skipit, nom. sing. with art. suff., 276; skipsins, gen. sing., 278, 638. 

skipa, 'to arrange something'; skipaoi land, 'surveyed the land, arranged the landing' 
[?], pret. sing., 275; skipaor, part., 636. 

skips-flak, n., 'a wreck'; skipsflakinu, dat. sing. with art. suff., 279. 

skipta, 'to part, share, divide'; skipt, part., 312(2x); skipt~ pret. 3rd pers. sing., 250; 
skiptir, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 66; pat skiptir pik engu, 'you do not share in that, 
that does not concern you', 484; skiptu, pret. pl., 515. 

skip~ n., 'a division, distribution, difference, sharing'; dat. sing., 606. 

skir-dagr, m., 'Maundy Thursday', i.e. the Thursday before Easter; skirdag, acc. sing., 
362. 

skj6ta, 'to push or shove quickly'; skaut, pret. sing., 537. 

skj6t-liga, adv., 'swiftly, quickly', 550: 

skj6tr, adj., 'swift, fleet'; skj6tar, compar., f. nom. pl., 351; neut. as adv., skj6tt, 
'speedily, quickly', 121, 128, 169, 359, 589. 

skj6Idr, m., 'a shield'; skildir, nom. pl., 321. 

skorta, 'to be short of, lack', 74, 92, 343. 
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sk6gar-maor, m., 'an outlaw' (GN 84); sk6garmann, acc. sing., 573. 

skram-leitr, adj., 'looking scared; of gold-grey complexion' (Fritzner 1973: 375), 248. 

skripta, 'to shrive, hear confession'; skriptask, part., 'shriven', 452; reflex., skripta

oisk, 'to go to confession', 451. 

skryll, m., 'a mob'; skryllir, as a nickname for which there is no plausible translation, 

564. 

skulu, verb with pres. in the pret. form; pres. skal, skalt, skal, pl. skulum, skulut, 

skulu; pret. skyldi and skyldu; subj. pres. skyli, skuli, pret. skyldi, skyldu; pres. 

inf. skulu, pret. inf. skyldu:- 'shall, must'; skal, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 67, 75, 142, 
435, 442, etc.; skalt, pres. 2nd pers. sing., 437, 532; skaltu (skal + pu), 162, 478; 
skyldi, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 218, 234, 236(2x), 252, 253(2x), etc.; subj. pret. pl., 

292; skyldu, pret. pl., 133,208,210,219,255, etc.; skyldu, pret. infin., 59,317, 

507. 

skunda, 'to speed, hasten', 165. 

skyrhnakkr, m., 'curd-stool', as a nickname, 31, 97, 345, 396, 427, etc.; skyrhnakk, 
acc., 67. 

skorugliga, adv., 'bravely, boldly, as expected, honourably', 135. 

skoru-ligr, adj., 'brave, frank, bold, honourable, manly in appearance', 649. 

sla, pres. she; pret. sl6, pl. sI6gum; part. sleginn:- 'to smite, strike': fig., sl6gu bring 

um, lit. 'made a ring around', i.e. 'surrounded', pret. 3rd pers. pl., 138; slast i 

pessi ma.I meo, refl. pres. pl., 'join/support in this suit', 201. 

slikr, adj., 'such'; slika, f. acc. sing., 183, 478; sliks, n. gen. sing., 590; slfku, dat. sing., 

326; slfkum, n. dat. pl., 149. 
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sl<Er, adj., 'blunt', 583. 

smior, m., 'a smith, craftsman, wright', of workers in metal and wood, ship or house

building; smio, acc. sing., as a nickname, 381. 

smjor-laupr, m., 'a butterchest'; smjorlaup, acc. sing., 280. 

sneioa, 'to cut into slices'; sneiddi, pret. sing., 496. 

snua, 'to turn, set out, go somewhere, go on a journey'; sneri, pret. sing., 352; snuit, 
part., 200; snyr, pres. sing., 400. 

sooning, f., 'boiling'; pau v6ru at sooningu, 'they were boiling some food', 118. 

son(r), m., 'son', 32, 265 (with the r dropped), 491, 517; son, acc. sing., 27, 503; sonu, 

acc. pl., 263; sona, gen. pl., 645; sonum, dat. pl., 364; synir, nom. pl., 12, 17, 397, 

648. 

s6mi, m., 'honour'; soma, acc. sing., 262. 

s6tt (pl. -ir ), f., 'sickness, illness, disease'; t6k s6tt, 'was taken ill', acc. sing., 362; 

s6ttina, acc. sing. with art. suff., 37. 

spara, 'to spare', 174. 

spj6t, n., 'spear, lance'; acc. sing., 429; acc. pl., 128, 321; spj6ti, dat. sing., 427. 

spj6t-skapt, n., 'a spear-pole, handle, shaft'; spj6tskaptit, acc. sing., 430. 

spj6ts-oddr, m., 'a spear's point, head'; spj6tsoddana, acc. pl. with art. suff., 132. 

spretta, 'loosen'; sprettu gjorounum, 'ungirded, loosened the girdle', 422; spratt, 'to 

start, spring', pret. sing., 119. 
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spyrja, pres. spyr, spyrjum, pl. spuroi; subj. spyroi; imperat. spyr, spyrou; part. spuror, 
spurt; :- 'to ask, investigate, find out', 596, 600; pres. 3rd pers. pl., 184; spyr, 
pres. 1st pers. sing., 527; spyrr, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 310, 520, 594; spuro~ pres. 
3rd pers. pl., 161, 482, 595, 597, 601, 603; spurou, pret. 3rd pers. pl. 140, 389; 
spuroisk, reflex., 'to be reported, get abroad', 387. 

staddr, part. as adj. from steoja, 'placed, present'; pa er bann var staddr, 'there 
where he happened to be present', 89. 

staoar-prestr, m., 'a parish priest', 443. 

stao-festa, f., 'a fixed abode, residence'; staofestu, acc. sing., 48. 

staor, m., 'stead, place, spot'; stao, acc. sing., 179; 'a church establishment'; staoar 
eign, gen. sing., 'church property', 312; a staonum, dat. pl., 351, 443; nema stao, 
'take up their position, halt', 401. 

stafn-lok, n., 'the half-deck in the forecastle'; acc. sing., 278. 

standa, pres. stend, stendr, pl. stondurn, standit, standa; pret. st6o, st6tt, st6ttu, st6o, 
pl. st6oum; subj. streoi; imperat. statt, stattu; part. staoinn:- 'to stand', 538; with 

prep.: standa fyrir, 'stand before, stand in the way of a thing', 155, 545; stendr, 
pres. sing., 414; st6o, pret. sing., 275, 365, 422, 458, 542, 551; st6ou, pret. pl., 388. 

stal-bufa, f., 'a kind of helmet, a steel cap', 392; stalhufu, acc. sing., 409; stalhufur, 
acc. pl., 321. 

stefna, a law term, 'to give notice to one, to summon a person' in such a case; with a 
double dat.: stefndr, pret. sing., 641; stefnir, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 62. 

stefna, f., a law term, 'a summons, citation'; stefnuna, acc. sing. with art. suff., 63. 

stefnu-for, f., 'a journey to summon someone', 62. 
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steina, 'to stain, colour'; esp. as a part., f steindum s6olum, 'in stained saddles', i.e. 

saddles made of wood and then painted, 404. 

sterkr, adj., 'strong'; sterkastr, superl., 394. 

stig-reip, n., 'a stirrup'; stigreipum, dat. pl., 422. 

stofa, f., 'room'; stofu, dat. sing., 513; acc. sing., 540; stofunni, dat. with art. suff., 113. 

st611, m., 'bishop's see or residence'; st6Is, gen. sing., 656. 

st6rr, adj., fig., 'great, important'; st.erstu, superl., m. pl., 267. 

strfp-rendr, part. adj.; strfprenda, 'with stripes', f. acc. sing., 462. 

stund, f., 'a certain length of time, a while', 183; stundir, nom. pl., 608; peim stundum 

er harm vill verit hafa, 'whenever he wanted to', dat. pl., 68. 

styra, 'to steer', with dat.; styro~ pret. sing., 632. 

styri-maor, m., 'a skipper, captain', 661. 

stopulsdyrr, f. pl., 'steeple doorway, main church entrance'; acc. pl., 131(2x). 

suor, adv., 'south', 193, 213, 229,556,558, etc. 

sumar, n., 'summer', 33, 54, 222, 228, 285, etc.; surnars, gen. sing., 38, 334; pat er eftir 

var sumars, 'that which/what was left of the summer', 100; sumarit, acc. sing. 

with art. suff., 84, 225, 229, 290, 565, etc.; sumri, dat. sing., 233. 

sumr, adj., 'some'; sumir, m. nom. pl., 35,422. 

sundr-py~ n., 'discord, disagreement', 212. 
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Sunnlendinga-fj6roungr, m., 'the south quarter' (GN 85); Sunnlendinga-fj6roungi, 

acc. sing., 223. 

svar, n., 'a reply, answer'; engi var til svaranna, n. gen. pl., 'nobody acted as a 
spokesman, nobody replied', 226. 

svara, 'to reply, answer'; svaraoi, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 493; svarar, pres. 3rd pers. 

sing., 124, 138, 144, 149,327, etc. 

svard-reioi, m., 'tackle (harness) of walrus-hide'; svaroreioinn, acc. sing., 280. 

svart-leggja, f., 'black leg' or 'black stalk', of a battle-axe with a smokey black handle 
(GN 131); svartleggju, acc. sing., 393. 

svartr, adj., 'black'; as a nickname, Kolbeini svarta, m. dat. sing., 273. 

sva, adv., 'so, thus', 59, 170, 196,227, 275, etc.; sva ... sem, 'as ... as, such ... that', 218, 
275; sva at, 'so that', 65, 163, 276, 399, 427, etc.; ok sva, 'and also, as also', 64, 86, 
134, 222, 275, etc. 

sveimr, m., 'a soaring, bustle, tumult, stir', as a nickname: Snorri sveirnr, 29, 73, 132, 

396, 423, etc.; sveims, gen. sing., 65. 

sveinn, m., 'boy'; sveininn, nom. sing. with art. suff., 517; svein, acc. sing., 46. 

sveit, f., 'a body', esp. as a milit. term, 'a squad, small detachment, company; a 
district'; sveita, gen. pl., 653; sveitanna, gen. pl. with art. suff., 291; sveitina, acc. 

sing., art. suff., 300; sveitir, acc. pl., 664, 669; sveitum, acc. pl., 565. 

sveitar-maor, m. pl., 'a man belonging to a community or district'; sveitarm6nnum, 

dat. pl., 372. 

svero, n., 'a sword'; sveroit, nom. with art. suff., 428; sveroi, dat. sing., 410, 426; 
sveroum, acc. pl., 139. 
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sverja, 'to swear', 190; s6r, pret. sing., 305; s6ru pret. pl., 217. 

svfn, n., 'a swine, pig'; svina, gen. pl., 320. 

syngja, 'to sing'; sungu, pret. pl., 459, 509. 

systir, f., 'sister', 204; systr, nom. pl., 14; systur, acc. sing., 24,341. 

systkin, n. pl. collect., 'brother(s) and sister(s), siblings', 15. 

systur-son(r), m. (without nom. -r), 'sister's son', 622. 

syn, f., 'appearance'; synum, adverbially, in dat. pl., linked with adj. signifying 'of 
appearance', 464. 

syna, 'to show; to appear, seem', (with dat.); syndist, refl., 190; synast; synt, part., 
186. 

sysla, f., as a law term, any 'stewardship' held from the king or bishop; syslu, acc. 
sing., 610. 

s~mo, f., 'honour'; acc. sing., 109,272. 

s~mi-liga, adv., 'honourably, seemingly, becomingly', 352, 371. 

s~mi-ligr, adj., 'stately, impressive, considerable'; s~miligar, 'costly, fine', f. acc. pl., 
308. 

s~tt. f., 'a reconciliation, settlement, covenant, an agreement', dat. sing., 292; acc. 
sing., 344; s~ttar, gen. sing., 217; s~ttar, acc. pl., 360. 

s~tta, 'to reconcile, make peace'; sattir, part., 342, 436; s~ttusk, recipr., 'came to 
terms, agreed', 290, 337, 340. 
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srekja, irregular; pres. s.ek:i; pret. s6tti; subj. s.ekti; part. s6ttr, s6tt:- 'to seek, fetch'; 

s6tti hann heim, pret. sing., 'visited him at home', 574; s6ttu, pret. pl., 'took, 
accepted', 307; s6tt, part., 481. 

soola, 'to saddle'; soola gl.ep a 6happ, fig., 'add crime/wickedness to ill-luck', 547. 

sooull, m., 'a saddle'; soolum, dat. pl., 404. 

sooul-bogi, m., 'the saddle-bow'; sooulboga, dat. sing., 410. 

sole, f., 'cause, reason'; sakir, pl., 80; adv. phrase, fyrir fjar sakar, gen. sing., 'because 
of money (or rather the lack of it), because of his poverty', 56; fyrir sakir, 'for 

the sake of, 126, 577. 

solu-vao, f., 'a piece of common stuff, wadmal', 408. 

T 

taka, 'to take, catch, seize', 404,414,431,614; taka ... at hofoingja, 'accept ... as chief, 

leader', 642; taka vio, 'to receive', 104, 253, 269, 343, 345, etc.; tekr, pres. 3rd 

pers. sing., 65, 69, 128, 342, 384, 421; tekr upp, upp taka, 'to take up', 65, 590; 

tekr par upp bu, there he seizes on/confiscates the farm/estate', acc. sing., 65; 

t6k, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 47, 49, 102, 104, 186, etc.; t6k goooro eftir foour sinn, 
'inherited his father's goooro', 47; t6k s6tt, 'was taken sick or ill', 362; t6k pat 
upp, 'interpreted that, assumed that', 186; t6k vel vio, 'welcomed', 269; t6ku, 

pret. 3rd pers. pl., 140, 424, 425, 657; t.eki, past subj., 'should take', 36; yfir t.eki, 

'finish off, succeed', 506; tekit, part., 160, 207, 543; tak, imperat. sing., 455; 
teknir, part., 513. 

taka, f., 'taking, capture'; toku, acc. sing., 296. 

tala, 'to talk, discuss', 73; toluou, pret. 3rd pers. pl., 98; talat, part., 371, 581. 

tengdir, f. pl., 'bonds, kinship, relationship by marriage, affinity'; tengdum, dat., 369. 
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tigr,t6gr, m., 'a ten' (TN 47), 320; tigi (later), acc. pl., 209, 215, 299, 646; tigu, acc. pl., 

107, 318, 669; tigir, nom. pl., 130,171,298,319. 

til, prep. with gen., 'to, as', 34, 49, 57, 70, 76, etc.; til handa, 'into one's hands', 295, 

298, 302; til heyja, 'to endure', 374; denoting business, reason, purpose, capacity, 

respect: var k6rinn/kosinn til logmans, 'was chosen as lawspeaker', 3; 6; til 
f6strs, 48, 78, 86; til mots vio, 'towards, against', 165, 171, 487, 645, 648; til at 
fara, 'to proceed', 214; with verbs of providing, helping: til spara, 'towards the 
end', 174; with verbs denoting 'to look, listen, think, speak ... to one': heyroi til, 

with dat., 'to behove', 369; kom til, 'arrived, came', 586, 671; ka!mi til, subj. pret., 
256,581. 

tioenda-lauss, adj., 'void of news, void of startling tidings'; tfoendalaust, 191. 

tioindi, n. pl., 'tidings, news', 363; varo til tfoinda, gen. pl., 'happened, occurred', 361, 

385; acc. pl., 520, 596. 

tfor, adj., used adverbially: sem tfoast, 'at once, with all speed; as he desired', 385. 

tfmi, m., 'time, a period, time span'; f pann tfrna, 'at that time', 41. 

tfu, card. num., 'ten', 321. 

t6lf, card. num., 'twelve', 318, 321(2x), 491. 

traustr, adj., 'trusting, confident, dependable, trustworthy,'; traustan, 590. 

trua, 'to believe, trust', 315; truoi, pret. sing., 238, 374. 

trunaoar-eior, m., 'an oath of allegiance'; trunaoareioa, acc. sing., 188, 190, 218. 

t:runaoar-maor, m., 'a confidant'; trunaoarmenn, nom. pl., 267. 

tuttugu, indecl. adj., 'twenty', 300, 320. 
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tun, n., 'the enclosed in-field, home-field, home meadow'; tunit, acc. sing. with art. 

suff., 517. 

tveir, card. numb., 'two'; tva, m. acc., 187, 263, 271; tvau, n. acc., 296. 

tyna, refl., 'to perish, be lost'; tyndisk peir allir, 'they all perished', 277. 

u 

ugga, 'to fear, dread, suspect, apprehend', 80; uggi, pres. 1st pers. sing., 329; uggoi 

mjok um frcendr sina ok vini, 'was greatly concerned about his kinsmen and 

friends', pret. sing., 613. 

ulf-lior, m., 'the wolfs joint', i.e. 'the wrist'; ulflio, acc. sing., 536. 

um, prep. with dat. and acc.:

'around', 139, 303, 383, 421, 652; 

'about, all over, across', 177, 639; 

'because of, for', 288; 

'of, about, in regard to a thing', 62(2), 199, 500, 594, 606; um heraosstj6rn, 'in, 

regarding the government of the district', 52; 

temp., 'during, in the course of: um daginn, 'in the course of the day', 481; 345, 

653; um morgininn, 'next morning', 108, 403, 593; um n6tt, um n6ttina, 'during 

the night', 115, 118, 229; um sumarit, 'in the summer', 229, 290, 609; um varit, 

'during the spring', 62, 193, 626; um veizluna, 'during the feast', 98; um vetrinn, 

'during the winter', 60, 191, 192; 361, 568, etc.; um sinn, adv., 'for the present', 

625. 

una, 'to enjoy, be happy in, contented, satisfied with a thing'; undi ilia vio sinn hlut, 

'was dissatisfied with his lot', 613. 

undan, prep. with dat., and adv., 'from under, from underneath', 559; fig., eirir undan 

pa en fyrst, 'withdraws/yields at first', 176. 
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undar-liga, adv., 'wondrously, strangely, extraordinarily', 391. 

undir, prep. with dat. or acc., 'under, underneath, below', 83, 158, 208, 276, 294, etc.; 
vigja undir k6r6nu, 'crown with the consecration of the church, anoint as king', 
2, 7; undir per eiga, 'have in your power, in your hands', 147; leggr petta mal 

undir, 'submits that case, suit to', 552. 

undra, 'to be surprised, astonished, to wonder at a person or thing'; undruousk, refl. 

pret. pl., 'were filled with wonder/amazement', 459. 

ungr, adj., 'young'; ungra, gen. pl., 318. 

upp, adv., 'up', 119(2x), 162, 270, 304, etc. 

upp-haf, n., 'commencement, beginning'; ok var pat upphaf, 'and at first, at the 

beginning', 295. 

(J 

filatr, adj., 'not lazy'; filatt, n. nom. sing., 599. 

ut, adv., 'out, towards the outer side', 114, 119, 128, 132, 136, etc.; koma ut, as a 

naut. phrase, 'out' to Iceland from Norway, 579, 662, 663. 

utan, adv., 'abroad', 225, 244, 556, 616; fara utan, 'to go abroad' to Norway, 228, 238, 

245, 257, 284, etc.; um utan, 'on the outside, clothed in', 392. 

utan-fero, f., 'a journey abroad' to Norway; acc. sing., 233, 240. 

uti, adv., 'out, out-of-doors', of place, not of motion, 542. 
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uti-vist, f., 'a being out at sea, voyage'; bofou langa utivist, 'had a long voyage', acc. 

sing., 273. 

utlaga, adj., 'outlawed, banished', 220. 

u-vinr, m.; uvin, 'foe, enemy', acc. sing., 152. 

V 

vakna, 'to awake, wake up'; vaknaoa, pret. 1st pers. sing., 600. 

vald, n., 'power, control, authority'; acc. sing., 270. 

vandi, m., 'custom, practice, habit'; at vanda, 'as usual', 388. 

vand-neoi, n., 'difficulty, trouble'; acc. sing., 73, 126, 178, 332. 

vanmattr m., 'failing strength, illness'; vanm.etti, dat. sing., 38. 

varo-veita, 'to give ward to, hold, keep, preserve'; varo-veitti, pret. sing., with acc., 

50; varoveittu, imperat. sing., 484. 

varr, adj.; vart, part.; vart hafa oroit vio fero peira, 'has heard about/become aware 

of/learnt about their journey', 141; goroi Ogrnundr vart vio, 'Ogmundr made it 
known', 194. 

vaxa, 'to appear, arise, grow, increase'; vex, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 212. 

van, f., 'a hope, expectation': pess er van, 'this is the expectation/to be expected', 78; 

283, 450, 451; vanir, acc. pl. 580. 

var, n., 'spring', 284, 367, 561; varit, nom. sing. with art. suff., 374; acc. sing., 62, 193, 
626. 
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var, pers. pron., gen. pl. of ver: 'our'; varar, possessive adj., f. gen. pl., 360; var 
Eyj6lfs, 'between Eyjolfr and me', 606. 

var-kunn, f., 'an excuse', 325. 

veor, n., 'the wind', 276; veorit, nom. sing. with art. suff., 275. 

vefja, pres. vef; pret. vafoi; subj. vefoi; part. vafior, vafor, vafinn:- 'to wrap, fold'; refl. 

sem vofouzk f, 'such as they were wrapped up/ entangled in', 42. 

vega, 'to smite, slay, slaughter'; veginn, part., m., 47, 246; vegnir, 627. 

vegr, m., 'a way, road'; fig., farm ekki a honum annan veg en, 'found/perceived 
nothing different in him', special, partly adv. phrase, 460; um farinn veg, 'on the 
way, en route', 349; veginum, dat. sing with art. suff., 402. 

veita, 'to grant, to give, to help'; veitta, part., 110; veitt~ pret. 3rd pers. sing., 153; 
hverr peira skyldi veita Borum, recipr., 'each of them had to help, back, assist 
the other', 255; veitt var, part., 'proved hard/difficult to bear', 605. 

veizla, f., 'a treat, a feast, a banquet', 585; veizlu, acc. sing., 95; dat. sing., 591; 
veizluna, acc. sing. with art. suff., 98; veizlunnar, gen. sing. with art. suff., 97; 
veizlunni, dat. sing.; af veizlunni, 'from the feast', 99; 587. 

vel, adv., 'well', 69, 74, 103, 238, 269, etc.; belt ser vel frarn, 'took on a dominant 
role', 52; vela sik kominn, 'well placed, accomplished', 394. 

vel-gorningr, rn., 'a well-doing, kindness, benefit'; velgorning, acc. srng., 153; vel
gorninga, acc. pl., 109. 

velja, 'choose, elect, pick out'; valoi, pret. sing., 646. 

vera, pres. em, ert, er; pl. erum, eruo, eru; pret. var, vart, var; pl. v6ru; pret. subj. se, 
ser, se:- pret.-pres. v. substantive; 'to be, happen', 71, 72, 124, 125, 152, etc.; ma 
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vera, 'it may be', 122; at vera, inf., 70; 'before, at the head or, denoting 
leadership, vera fyrir flokki, 125, 253, 254, 638; er, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 'is', 60, 
78, 100(1), 192(2x), etc.; ert, pres. 2nd pers. sing., 180, 527; eru, 'are', pres. 3rd 
pers. pl., 137; er fyrir em, 'which are at hand, present' 123, 230; vio, 'we two', 
pres. 1st pers. dual, 435; var, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 'was', 3, 6, 7, 9, 11, etc.; v6ru, 

pret. 3rd pers. pl., 'were', 12, 13, 15(2x), 17, 19, etc.; verit, part., 68,358, 469, 
569,604,611,628; v.eri, subj. pret., 80,141,205,325,342, etc.; gott v.eri enn at 
lifa, 'it would be good yet (still) to be alive', i.e. 'to live longer', 471; v.eri til, 'to 
exist', ellipt. and adv. phrase, 80; se, pres. subj., 122, 148, 182, 606; ver, imperat. 
sing., 183. 

veroa, 'to become, happen, come to pass', 74, 75, 196; haror veroa 1 horn at taka, 
'become hard to take by the horns', i.e difficult to deal with, 614; veroa til 
Hoinda, 'to happen, occur', 361; vel veroa vio, 'to behave well', 74; veror, pres. 
3rd pers. sing., 114, 276; veror pessa v{ss, 'ascertains, becomes aware of this', 
114; varo, pret. sing., 35, 58, 98, 227, 232, etc.; varo pat at s.ett, 'it was agreed 
that .. .', 292; ok sva varo, 'and this came to pass, happened', 333; fig., varo 

honum at engu lioi, 'did not come to his aid', 240; varo pa fegin, 'then became 
joyful, rejoiced', f. nom. sing., 342; varo vio, 'responded', pret. sing., 539; oroit, 
part., 141, 166. 

verk, n., 'work, business, deed'; verki, dat. sing., 309. 

verk-maor, m., 'a workman, labourer, servant'; verkmenn, nom. pl., 388. 

verkr, m., 'pain'; verk, nom. pl.: verk laust f hand honum, lit. 'he was afflicted by pain 
in his arm', 33. 

verr, adv. compar., 'worse', 605. 

verri, compar. adj., 'worse'; verra, m. acc. sing., 507, 525. 

vestr, n., as adv., 'westwards', 339, 640, 664, 667; vestr fyrir, 'on the western side of', 
275. 
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vetr, m., 'winter, year'; acc. sing., 271, 556, 611, 628; vetra, gen. pl., 1, 51, 470, 491, 

649; vetrinn, acc. sing., 61, 191, 192, 349, 361, etc. 

vetr-gamall, adj., 'a winter old', i.e. 'a year old'; vetrgamalla, acc. pl., 320. 

ver. See ek. 

vio, prep., with acc. or dat., or adv., 'with, against', 37, 58, 126, 165, 171, etc.; 'along 

with, with', denoting company: vio setta mann, 'with the sixth man', 541,542; 

vio-bj6or, m., 'disgust'; mer er viobj6or vio ollu, 'I feel a strong dislike, aversion, 

loathing, disgust in everything', 604. 

vio-bjorn, m., 'a wood-bear, black bear', 598. 

vio-rreoa, f., 'a speaking with, conversation'; viorreou, dat. acc. sing., 465. 

viotaka, f., 'resistance, opposition'; viotoku, acc. sing., 135. 

vika, f., 'week'; vikum, dat. pl., 308. 

vilja, pres. vilja, 2nd pers. sing. vill and vilt, 3rd pers. vill; pret. vildi; part. viljao; pret. 
subj. vildi; pret. infin. vildu:- 'to will, wish', 449, 526, 531; pat vilja vfst, 'certainly 

wished that', 535; vii, pres. 1st pers. sing., 439, 162, 169; vill, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 
68, 85, 101, 102, 193, etc.; vildi, pret. sing., 56, 219(2x), 230, 373, 479, 502, 589, 

673(2x); vildi, pret. subj., 161, 328; vildu, pret. 3rd pers. pl., 188, 209, 590; vili, 

subj. pres. 3rd pers. sing., 79; vilio, pres. 3rd pers. pl., 136, 142, 503; vilt, pres. 
2nd pers. sing., 152; vilda, pret., with subj., 430, 471, 600. 

vina-boo, n., 'a feast of friends, banquet' to which one invites one's friends; acc. sing., 

248. 

vinatta, f., 'friendship', 32, 267; vinattu, acc. sing., 368. 

vingask, 'to make friends'; vingaoist, pret. sing., 260. 
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vin-gjarnligr, adj., 'friendly, kind'; vingjarnlig, n. acc. pl., 348. 

vinna, pres. vinn, vinnr; pret. vann, vannt, vann; pl. unnu; part. unninn:- 'to work, 
labour'; 504, vinna at honum, 'to attack him with weapons', 505; at vinna honum 

trunaoarei8a, 'to swear him an oath', 188; a Guomund at vinna, 'to 

attack/assault Guomundr with weapons, to do Guomundr bodily harm', 479; 
vunnit, part., 'won, gained', 500; hverjum bezt vinnask penningar, 'for whom the 

money will last/suffice best', reflex., 529. 

vinr, m., 'friend' (GN 20), 30; vinar, m. gen. sing., 378; vini, acc. pl., 78, 614; vina, 

gen. pl., 663; vinir, nom. pl., 39, 668; vinum, dat. pl., 650. 

vinsa!ll, adj., 'blessed with friends, beloved, popular, endeared, much liked', 8, 180; 

vinsa!lastr af ollum 6vigoum hofoingjum, 'the most popular of all the 

unordained/lay chieftains', super!., 40. 

viroa, 'to fix the worth of a thing', 111; viroL pret. sing., 'think (much) of', 202. 

viroing, f., 'a valuation, taxing; opinion, esteem, respect', acc. sing., 151; i g6ori 
viroingu, dat. sing., 'in high esteem, in good renown', 263. 

vist, f., 'abode, dwelling, domicile', acc., 68; 'food, provisions, viands', 279. 

vit. See ek. 

vita, pres. veit, veizt (veiztu), veit; pl. vitum, vituo, vitu; pret. vissa, vissir, vissi; subj. 
pres. vita, pret. vissa; imperat. vit, vitro; part. vitaor:- pret.-pres. 'to know', 125, 
162, 502, 597, 602; vissL pret. sing., 498, 597; vissu, pret. 3rd pers. pl., 98, 199; 'to 

find out, see': vitat, part., 357; veit, pres. sing., 528. 

vitr, adj., 'sensible, intelligent, wise', 8. 

vigja, 'to consecrate, ordain, anoint as king' (in a Christian sense); vfgoi, 3rd pers. 
pret., 2; var vigor til ab6ta, 'was ordained as abbot', part., 6, 7. 
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vigr, adj., 'in fighting state, serviceable, skilled in arms'; vigra, m. nom. pl., 130. 

viss, adj., 'certain'; 114; vist, neut. as adv., 'certainly, surely', 535. 

v6pn, n., 'weapon'; v6pnmn, dat. pl., 129,431,433; v6pn, acc. pl., 354, 399. 

v6pna, 'to furnish with arms'; v6pnaoir, 'armed', 414,467; v6pnum, dat. pl., 431. 

v6pn-f.err, adj., 'skilled in arms, able to use weapons'; v6pnf.ert, part., adj., 130. 

v.egja, 'to give way, to spare, to judge leniently', 87, 372. 

v.eta, f. 'wetness, moisture, rain'; v.etu, acc. sing., 409. 

voxtr, m., 'size, stature'; a voxt, 'in size', 410; vexti, dat. sing., 466. 

y 

yfu, prep. with dat., 'over, at', 309, 365, 542, 551; 
prep. with acc., 'over, across', 408, 642; 

with the verb sja followed by the acc.: sja yfir efni hans, 'oversee/superintend his 
possessions', 55, 58; other expressions: fram yfir, 'beyond, until after', 106. 

yfu-hofn, f., 'an overcoat'; acc. sing., 462; yfuhofnunni, dat. sing. with art. suff., 453. 

yor, dat. pl., 'you', 79; yora, pers. pron. 2nd pers. pl., 'your', 126. 
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I> 

paoan, adv., 'thence, from there; thenceforth', 66, 67, 234, 305, 637, 664; paoan fra, 
'from that time onwards', 368. 

pakka, 'to thank'; pakkar, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 71. 

pangat, adv., 'thither, to that place', 95. 

pann. See sa. 

par, adv., 'there, at that place', 36, 38, 65(2x), 72, 73, etc.; par er hann var staddr, 

'wherever he happened to be', 89; par sem peir v6ru bans pingmenn, lit. 
'as/since they were', 187; par sem peir korna, 'there where/wherever they 
come', 215; 435, 496, 508, 537; with prep.: par meo, 'besides that, moreover', 

314; par til pings, 'to the thing', 84; par urn Sfouna, 'around Sfoan, in the vicinity 

of Sfoan', 11; par vio, 'therewith, 280; of time: 'then', 49, 71, 95. 

pat, gen. pess, dat. pvf, acc. pat; pl. pessi, pessera, pess~ pessi:- neut. of a demon
str. pron; 'that, it', 3, 33, 47, 51, 100, 240, 241, etc.; pess, gen., 78, 104, 110, 144, 

332, 369, 418, 450, 577, 579; pessi n. nom. pl. 'these', 201; pessa, n. gen. sing., 'of 

this', 114; pat, acc. sing., 35, 56, 63, 79, 125, 149, etc.; (see also pvf). 

pau. See peir. 

pa, adv., 'then, at that time', 3, 16, 24, 34, 39, etc.; with er, es, 'when': pa er, 1, 219, 
225,269,574; 'then', 413(2x). 

pa, dem. pron. (see sa). 

pegar, adv., 'at once, forthwith, immediately', 55, 94, 163, 428, 513, etc. 

pegja, 'to be silent', 323. 
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peim. See sa, peir. 

peir, prer, pan; gen. peirra, dat. peim, acc. pa, prer, pan; 3rd pers. pron. pl. cor
responding to harm, h6n, pat:- 'they', 13, 73, 77, 98, 105, etc.; pan, nom. pl., n. 
acc. pl., 196, 203, 291, 305; peim, dat. pl., 'them', 42, 81, 154, 155(2x), 187, etc.; 
peira, gen. pl., 'their, of them, of those', 14, 17, 19, 22, 32, etc.; demonstr. pron. 
pl., 'they, those'; used collect. and pleonast. before the names of two or more 
persons, the neuter pau being used when the persons are of different sexes: 
synir bans v6ru peir Sremundr, Ormr ok Guc)mundr, 'his sons were Sremundr, 

Ormr and Guomundr', 12, 17; peir Ogmundr, 'Ogmundr and his son', 515; peir 
Sremundr, 'Sremundr and his men', 115, 133, 176,406, 549, 616; peir Ormssynir, 
'the two sons of Ormr (Sremundr and Guomundr), 387; peir I>orsteinn hrakauga 
ok Ami gullskeggr, 'I>orstein ... and ... Arni', 556; 558; pan v6ru fimm systkin, 
'they were five children' (i.e. siblings, including boys and girls), 15; ellipt. where 
one part is understood and not named: peim Sremundi 'with Sremundr and his 
men', 53; peim Agli ok Ragnheioi, 'with Egill and Ragnheior', 66; mea peim 
ma.gum, i.e. between her husband, Ogmundr, and nephews Sremundr and 
Guomundr, 332; mea peim feogum, i.e. between Gizurr himself and his three 
sons (Hallr, Isleifr and Kerilbjorn), 650; via pa Ogmund, 'against Ogmundr and 
his men', 487. 

peira See bann. 

perra, f., 'a towel'; perrunni, dat. sing. with art. suff., 383. 

pessi, pessi, petta, dem. pron., 'this'; pessa, 'these', m. acc. pl. 401; petta n. nom. 
sing., 324, 387, 446, 603, 627; n. acc. sing., 60, 73, 105, 176, 242, etc.; via petta, 
'after this', 58, 191; pessa, f. acc. sing., 'this', 109, 114, 344; pessi, f. nom. sing., 
201, 207, 435; pess~ 'these', n. nom. pl. 21; pessir, 'these' m. nom. pl., 398; pessu, 
'this', n. dat., 175, 374; i pessu 'in this moment', 133; pessum m. dat. sing., 38, 
125; pessum, 'these', m. dat. pl., 32; (see also sa). 

per. See pu. 
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ping, n., 'meeting, assembly, parliament' (GN 23); pingi, dat. sing., 33, 286; pinginu 

dat. with art. suff., 'the thing/assembly', 36, 37, 85, 88,226,310; pings, gen. sing., 

84, 85, 567, 572. 

ping-mack, m., 'a liegeman belonging to a specific ping-community'; pingmenn, pl., 

187. 

pingreia, f., 'a riding to attend parliament', 222, 565. 

pinn, pin, pf tt, possessive pron., 'yours, your', 358, 438, 4 79. 

pj6na, 'to attend on as a servant, wait on', in Icel. households chiefly used of maid

servants; pj6naoi, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 383. 

poka,f., 'a fog, mist', 409. 

p6, conj., 'though, yet, but yet, nevertheless', 102, 197, 221, 328, 525; en p6, '(but) 

still, yet', 212, 352; ok p6, 'and besides, and even, to boot', 29, 411, 454. 

p6tt, conj., 'although, even though, even if, 80, 147, 180, 181, 373, etc. 

prettan, card. numb., 'thirteen', 279. 

prettandi, ord. numb., 'thirteenth'; prettanda, acc. sing., 400. 

prekaor, part.; prekaoir, 'worn, exhausted' from being tossed by wind and waves, 
283. 

prioi, ord. numb., 'the third', 278, 444; halfr prioi togr, 'half the third ten', i.e. 

'twenty-five', 320. 

prir, cardinal num., 'three', 216, 298, 443, 648; prja, acc. sing., 'three', 628; primr, all 

genders, dat., 43, 554; prja tigi, acc., 'three tens, thirty', 299; prja tigu, acc., 1, 

318,554. 
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prutinn, part., 'swollen, oppressed' by anger, 476. 

pungi, m., 'load, burden, heaviness, circumstances in which one feels troubled/ 

burdened'; punga, acc. sing. (weak decl.), 38. 

purfa, 'to need, want'; with gen., 'to stand in need of; pyrfti, pret. subj., 328: hvers 

sem hann pyrfti via, 'whatever he might stand in need of, 198, 255. 

pu, pers. pron., 2nd pers. sing., 'you', 145, 149, 151, 152, 180(2x), etc.; per, dat. sing., 

147, 153, 181, 183, 355, etc.; per, nom. pl., 'you', 126, 136(2x), 142, 503; pin, gen. 

sing., 358, 438; pfnum, dat. sing., 431; pik, acc. sing., 475, 484, 523, 528. 

pva, 'to wash'; pvegit, n. part., 516. 

pvf, dem. pron. and adj., dat. (from pat, 'that'), 69, 227, 309, 312; 'therefore', 342; 

'therefore', 342; of time: a pvf ari, 'in that year', 6, 246; a pvf sumri, 'in that 

summer', 233; at pvf, adv. of time, 'thereafter', 82, 151, 156, 191, etc.; pvf at, 

'because', 40, 41, 78, 81, 137, etc.; meo pvf at, 'as, because, in consequence of, 

237; t6k pvf seinliga, 'took that indifferently', 102; a pvf brefi, 'in that letter', 

370; in indef. phrases, at pvf varo, 'it came to pass', 35. 

pykkja, pres. pykkir; pret. p6tti; subj. pretti; part. p6tt; middle form pykkjumk:- 'to 

be thought, seem'; pykkir/pykki, pres. 3rd pers. sing., 58, 524, 525; p6tt~ pres. 

3rd pers. sing., 88, 130, 142, 237, 257, etc.; reflex.: p6ttisk, pret. 3rd pers. sing., 

63; p6ttusk, pret. 3rd pers. pl., 196; pykkjumk, 1st pers. pres., 125; pretti mikit, 
'thought much of it, was sorry, was angry', pret. subj., 325. 

pykk-leitr, adj., 'thick-faced', 464. 

pykkr, adj., 'thick, stout', 394. 

prer (also see peir), f. pers. pron. pl., 'they, those', 204; acc., 134. 
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repa, 'to call out, shout, cry'; reptu upp, 'broke into a cheer, clamour, war-cry', 322. 

rera, 'to honour; rerit, part., 500. 

retla, 'to think, mean, suppose', 327, 602; 'to intend, purpose'; retlac')a, pres. 2nd pers. 

sing., 149; retlumi, pret. 3rd pers. pl., 'thought, considered, looked for', 108, 499, 508, 

558. 

b 

o-ruggr, adj., 'trusty, to be relied on'; oruggan, m. acc. sing., 590. 

or-vrenn, adj., 'beyond expectation, past hope, unlikely'; 6rvrent, n. sing., 238. 

ox, f., 'an axe'; oxina, acc. sing. with art. suff., 495, 510; oxi, acc. sing., fekk honum pa 
somu 6xi, 'gave him that same axe', 488; 392, 455, 533; oxinni, dat. sing. with art. 

suff., 490. 

6:xl, f., 'the shoulder-joint'; oxlina, acc. sing. with art. suff., 498. 
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ADDENDUM II 

A Translation of Lines 201-221 (a in Ka)l 

Then I>orvaror and Oddr, the sons of I>6rarinn, join Ogmundr in this suit. Teitr Hallsson was with 

Sa::mundr and Guomundr and did not think much of it that Ormr Svinfellingr had given I>6rarinn those 

goooros which Gr6a Teitsd6ttir, his mother, and her sister Ragnfrfor had owned; furthermore, they [the 

sisters] had never been given permission that the goooros could he parted with. 

Now Sa::mundr procured the possession of the goooros from those who lawfully owned them and 

had inherited them. This suit was pleaded at the Alping and submitted for judgment to I>6ror kakali by 

both sides. I>6ror ruled that the sons of I>6rarinn had to choose whether or not they wanted to pay 

Sa::mundr fifty hundreds and retain ownership of the goooros, and formal guarantees had to be given 

before they rode from Flj6tshlio. They preferred rather to own the goooros, but the guarantees were 

not forthcoming. Sa::mundr now lays claim to the goooros. And at first it is quiet, yet the discord 

increases anew between them. 

I>orvaror and Oddr raise a body of men. I>orvaror goes south into Rangarhverfi and asks men to 

proceed against Sa::mundr. Oddr went north with eighty men. And wherever they come, they plunder. 

Sa::mundr continues northwards against them. Then all of them, except Oddr, leapt up a cliff, and 

those three rode away from them. Those who were up on the cliff proposed a settlement and swore 

1 Vigfusson places sections b, c, and d before Svfnfellinga saga ( chapter 215 in his edition) as 
chapters 212, 213 and 214, and e directly after a. In J6hannesson et al, a, b, d and e are printed 
as chapters 159 - 162 in the fslendinga saga, while c occurs as Addendum II, 5. In Thorsson 
these five sections are printed in a separate addendum, starting on page 933. 
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Sa:mundr an oath of allegiance. They formally agreed with him that he could fix the amount of 

compensation as high as he wished, whenever he wished; the brothers would moreover keep all their 

property if they joined a troop against Sa:mundr and be outlawed from their estates. But they 

nevertheless did that the same summer. 

A Translation of Llnes 229 - 246 (b in Ka) 

In the summer before, I>6ror had ridden south to Hval and arrived there at night with hostility. 

Filippus came out, and those men who were with him. Then Hrani Kooransson wanted to strike 

Filippus with a whip, but I>6rdis Flosad6ttir, Filippus's wife, warded off his arm with her arm and 

parried the blow. And thus was their parting for the present, that Filippus arranged with I>6ror his 

journey abroad to Norway that summer. 

Thence I>6ror rode to Keldr. Then he sent Aron [Hjorleifsson] to Oddi: he had to bring Haraldr 

to meet with I>6ror. And when Aron meets Haraldr, he says that they would plead his case if he will go 

with them and his chances would then be best. And he said that anything else would be unadvisable. 

Now, as it seemed to Haraldr not unlikely that Aron would manage it so that he would not have to go 

abroad to Norway, and because he trusted him completely, he went to meet I>6ror. There was no other 

choice from I>6ror but that Haraldr should arrange his journey abroad. And that came to pass and 

Aron did not come to his aid. People said that he had not acted properly [towards Harald]. 

That autumn the sons of I>6rarinn got married: l>orvaror married Halfdan's daughter Solveig, 

while Oddr married Randalfn, the daughter of Filippus. And both were married at the same wedding 

feast at Hval in the autumn after the sons of Scemundr had gone abroad to Norway. Bishop Sigvaror 

was at the wedding feast and went abroad later, as did I>6ror Sighvatsson. And during that year 

Guomundr Hjaltason was slain. 
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A Translation of Lines 247 - 268 ( c in Ka) 

A man was called Hrani and was Kooran's son. He was big and had a rather dusky complexion; he had 

a long, raised nosetip. I>6ror kakali had a feast of friends at Grund. Hrani, I>orsteinn's son Eyj61fr, 

Hrafn, Odd's son, Sa:mundr, the son of Ormr, Sturla of Stai'larh611 and I>orleifr of Garor were present. 

At this meeting I>6ror shared power with them. 

Eyj61fr would have control over Skagafiro and live in Geldingaholt. Hrani would take over the 

estate at Grund and be in control of the district in Eyjafjoror. l>orleifr would have command over 

Borgarfjoror, whereas Sa:mundr would travel east to his own dominion. Each of them would assist the 

others if anything should be needed. They were not to relinquish their power to anyone, except if 

either a letter from I>6ror or he himself should arrive. I>6ror gave them all good gifts at parting. Then 

he went abroad to Norway and it seemed to men that he has little forsaken the case of the Ormssons 

and Ogmundr. 

Hrafn lived at Sauoafell. He had a second farm at Eyr in Arnarfjoror. Hrafn always travelled to 

Borgarfjoror and made friends there with the farmers. Nikulas Oddsson was married to Gioa 

S6lmundard6ttir. He was with I>6ror Sighvatsson for a long time and received great honour from him. 

He was a member of King Hakon's body-guard and in high esteem with him. Gyoa and Nikulas had 

two sons. The one was called Valgaror and the other Solmundr, while Helga was their daughter. She 

was given to l>orlak Narfason in marriage. Their son was Ketill. 

Nikulas had a farm in Kalmanstungu and was with Hrafn for a long time and there was great 

friendship between them. All the most important farmers of the district were confidants of Hrafn: 

Egill, I>orkell, the priest of Sioumuli, and Finnr of Samsstaor. 
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A Translation of Lines 269 - 283 ( d in Ka) 

When the sons of S;emundr came to meet King Hakon, he received them well. They surrendered their 

goooros into the control of King Hakon and were with him for two years. Thereafter the king gives 

them permission to go to Iceland and gave them back their goooros and said that he would increase 

their honour. They board a ship with Kolbein svarta and Skeggja hvfta and sailed out to sea and had a 

long voyage. And the Sunday before the feast of St Michael they sailed east of Mydalseyri and then 

westwards of it and Haraldr stood on the edge of the ship's cargo and surveyed the land. The weather 

then blew up a gale as the night wore on and it lasted till Monday so that the ship breaks up under 

them. The men leapt into the ship's boat and they all perished. But four men leapt into the half-deck 

in the forecastle of the ship and afterwards they say that they knew that Filippus came [three times] 

onto the keel. They were on the wreck for thirteen days and had nothing to eat except a chest of 

butter, and they ate that with a harness of walrus-hide. They had nothing to drink. The men were Ari 

Ingimundarson, Sighvatr kostr, Mor-Kari; the fourth was called Ogmundr. Afterwards fishermen from 

the Vestmannaeyjar found them and took them to the islands with them. And they were totally 

exhausted, as was to be expected. 

A Translation of Lines 284 -309 ( e in Ka) 

The next spring after I>6ror kakali went abroad to Norway, S;emundr Ormsson rode out to meet Oddr 

and his men and he got self-judgement from his men. That same summer, when S;emundr was at the 

ping, I>orvaror I>6rarinnsson seized Guomundr Ormsson and some men with him and took them 

against their will to the Eastfiros and they were held till St Olaf's Feast-day. I>orvaror was outlawed at 

the Alping for plundering, as were Oddr, Loptr Halfdanarson and Magnus Jonsson. 

After that, in the summer, they came to a settlement in Skagafjoror and each of them gave a 

formal guarantee for his men in all those matters that had been arbitrated between the districts. It was 
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the agreement that they would draw lots with an oath to decide which of the two, Sremundr or 

I>orvaror, would pronounce the verdict on oath. 

Now the lot fell on Sremundr. This verdict was delivered under L6nsheioi and first he adjudged 

himself sixty hundreds from I>orvaror for the capture of Guomundr and two hundred from each of 

those who had gone with him. And for each eyrir paid, another eyrir had to be remitted. In the place 

of outlawing I>orvaror, thirty hundreds were to be paid. He adjudged to himself thirty hundreds instead 

of outlawing Oddr. He stipulated a hundred from each of those who had accompanied Oddr from the 

north of the district. Twenty-five hundreds he adjudged from Loftr Halfdanarson instead of outlawing 

him; and fifteen hundred from Magnus J6nsson's amount in lieu of outlawry. He judged for himself 

that territory that they had contended about; that was north of L6nsheior around the fjord to Gerpir 

and upwards in the district up to Eyvindara. And that equally reduced both the portions of the 

brothers. They shared equally those goooros that were north from there. Afterwards Sremundr swore 

an oath on his verdict. 

Then he invited them home and they accepted his invitation. He gave them fine gifts. Five 

weeks later Oddr had I>orsteinn Tjorvason slain and disapproval was expressed over that deed. 

I>orsteinn was married to I>6rdis J6nsd6ttir, the sister of Oddr's father. 

A Translation of Lines 576 - 673 

In the summer Eyj6lfr, Hrafn, Sturla and I>orleifr met in Vatnsdal and the slaying of Sremundr vexed 

them greatly because of their kinship and the union I>6ror had knit together before he went away. They 

decided that they should wait for when a ship came from Norway and I>6ror came out [to Iceland] or 

else that he was not expected [to return]. 

It was said that if Gizurr were to arrive, they should hold his domain for him and also for each 

man he called upon. In all of that I>orleifr acted reluctantly and they thought him to be faint-hearted in 
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everything; they parted after that. But Eyjolfr invited them all to Geldingaholt on St Laurence's feast

day. 

In the summer on St Laurence's day, there was a big feast at Geldingaholt. Hrafn Oddsson, 

Sturla I>6roarson, I>6ror Hftnesingr and Nikulas Oddsson attended. 

l>orleifr in Garoar had sent Eyj6lfr a letter, which was read at the feast. He said that Ogmundr 

Helgason lived so close to the church that although he wanted to set about seeking revenge, he would 

not come upon him [Ogmundr] in such a way that he [Ogmundr] would not quickly reach the church. 

l>orleifr declared himself trustworthy and dependable for whatever they wanted to undertake. 

At the conclusion of the feast everyone departed. Sturla rode to Gunnsteinnsstaor in the 

evening. That was the Wednesday evening before Mary's Mass. 

When they went on their way in the morning, Sturla was melancholy. I>6ror Hitnesingr wanted 

to know why he was so sad and he said he was thinking about his dream. I>6ror asked what he had 

dreamt. He said he had dreamed that his father came to him and asked him tidings, and told him he 

had nothing to say. He in turn asked if he knew anything. But he said he knew nothing. 

'You must have heard,' said I>6ror, 'a ship has come to Eyjaforor and there is a black bear, 

which Boovarr owns, our kinsman from Staor, and the animal is said [to be] pretty vicious.' 

'And when I wanted to ask more, I woke up.' 

I>6ror asked what he thought the dream might signify. He said he knew clearly or supposed that 

l>orgils Boovarsson would either have arrived in the country or would arrive very soon. That seemed 

likely to them. Then I>6ror enquired why he had been so quiet at Geldingaholt. Sturla says: 'Because I 

am so disgusted with everything there and everything seemed less beneficial to me than was promised. 

And it is not surprising that that was not the beginning of the separation between me and Eyj6lfr. 

After that everyone rode home. 

At this time Gizurr l>orvaldsson was with King Hakon. After he had gone abroad during the 

summer after the fight at Haugsnes, he constantly had some stewardship whether the king resided 

north or south. 
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And when 1>6rdr Sighvatsson had been in Norway after the fight at Haugsnes for one year he 

sailed for Iceland, as was written before, but Gizurr stayed behind in Norway and was much dissatisfied 

with his lot. He had a great shortage of money, yet feared greatly for his kinsmen and friends that 

1>6rdr would become difficult for them to deal with. Gizurr resolved that he would travel abroad and 

went south to Rome. 

Br6ddi l>orleifsson was abroad in Norway then and he and Gizurr travelled together to the pope 

and some men with them. Innocentfus was then pope in Rome. Gizurr received absolution for all his 

actions. 

Eirfkr Valdimarsson was king in Denmark then, and Valdimar was king in Sweden. 

With Gizurr on his trip abroad went 6nundr biskupsfrrendi, l>orleifr hreimr, his sister's son, 

Aui')unn kollr and Arni beiskr. They all got back home safely to Norway. 

Now many sagas run together from here and one can be written at a time: now, for the present, 

l>orgils skarda must be spoken about and these sagas come together where Bishop Heinrekr and 

Gizurr and l>orgils came out to Iceland that summer when early in the spring the Ormssons were 

killed. This [is] a well-known saga and mostly emerged from written documents. 

And when Gizurr had been in Norway for three years, he gained permission from King Hakon 

to sail for Iceland. They set out [from Norway to Iceland] in a ship with Bishop Heinrekr Karsson and 

many Icelanders. l>orgils skarc)i Boovarsson, Finnbjorn Helgason, Arn6rr Eirfksson and many other 

Icelanders were there. The ship came to Gasar in Eyjafjorc)r and was skippered by Eysteinn hvfti. 

They brought news hither of the death of Archbishop Sigurdr. He had died in the winter, six nights 

before St Gregory's feast-day. Sorli was then chosen as Archbishop. 

Gizurr was assigned the entire Nordlendingafjordr and l>orgils skardi the entire Borgarfjordr; 

Finnbjorn, Reykjardalr and thence north to Jokulsar. 

And next Abbot Brandr Jonsson also came to the ship. He was in charge of all the priests in the 

entire bishopric of Archbishop Sigurdr. 
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Soon they all rode with many men westwards to Skagafjoror. There a meeting of many people 

was summoned at Hestapingshamri. The king's letter was read aloud and they all willingly consented 

to receive Gizurr as leader over them. Eyj6lfr J>orsteinsson was also at the meeting with his followers 

and he was little pleased with Gizurr. 

There was intimacy between Bishop Heinrekr and Gizurr. Gizurr sent men [with a message] 

south to his sons that they should meet him at Vinverjadalr with seventy men. He picked a troop from 

Skagafjoror, sixty men, and they rode with him south to Vinverjadalr. 

Three sons of Gizurr came to meet him: Hallr, fsleifr and Ketilbjorn. He [Ketilbjorn] was then 

eighteen years old; the others were older. They were all manly in appearance. There was a great, 

joyful meeting between father and sons and other friends of Gizurr. The Skagfiroingar then rode north 

afterwards and Gizurr south and he stayed in Kallaoarnes during the winter and was surrounded by 

many men. 

Then in the autumn, when Abbot Brandr came south into the district, Gizurr held a wedding 

feast with Gr6a Alfsd6ttir, the mother of Hallr and fsleifr. That was with the consent of the priests and 

at this wedding feast Bishop Brandr was present. Bishop Heinrekr went home to his see at H6Iar, 

while J>orgils skaroi rode south to Borgarfjoror and the men of the district accepted him rather coldly. 

He stayed in Stafaholt during the winter and had many valiant men with him. With him were Arnorr 

Eiriksson, Bergr Amundason and many other men. Finnbjorn rode north to Reykjadalr and was in 

Grenjastaor during the winter. The skipper, Eysteinn hviti, was at H6lar with Bishop Heinrekr during 

the winter. 

That summer when Gizurr came out to Iceland, J>6ror Sighvatsson sent out to Iceland Kolbeinn 

gron and Ari Ingimundarsson to his friends. They came out south of Eyri and then went thence west 

round the district to Hrafn Oddsson and Sturla J>6roarson. Hrafn lived at Sauoafel in Dalr while Sturla 

lived at Staoarh611. Vigfus Gunnsteinsson lived in Garpsdalr. He was married to Guony Sturlud6ttir. 

As soon as Kolbein and Ari came west they all came together, Sturlu, Hrafn, Vigfus and other friends 
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of I>6ror. And they resolved on the attack on Gizurr and during the winter before Yuletide went south 

into the district with seventy men. 

In that excursion there were many brave men; they were on the mission at the instigation of 

Kolbein, Hrafn and Sturla. They came to I>orgils at Stafaholt unexpectedly and broke up the door. 

I>orgils leapt up with his followers. Hrafn wanted to have I>orgils killed, but Sturla would not allow 

that. 
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